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00» ENGLISH LETTER.
Bpwedelete About the ('retient Seeetou

About three weeks ego three coûtera* ‘-'T?11 ’ of peTlte™,nt- : ' ■ ’ '\y
oatoen, Messrs. Terrr, Bkutoeraml Price J '  r*-—
were informed, each separate!* unknown T. Cbaage the Corojfiexfoii of the Irtlll Na- 
to the -there. that two trimka of opium «h"*l LeacM-Hortey, nreelpltute 
would be shipped o»er from ViOtortB. •’light - Bultbenlor “boeh-
Each, eager to secure the prie», wuu am- ! tegVi».”
the look (tut for. the contnbuud drug. •— •
Tenr wiu ou the steamer which brought IFrora Oar own Correeoonitoot.1 ; v ,
tiie drug over from -Victoti*, end htd Lout-on, Aug. 26.
fspotteil” the trunk*, lu «be UiewMûra Ttie present tension bids tgtr ti- stwi.l 
Price and Gardner-lad bWen informed' <rot ilr contrast with any which liavo pro

ecs»jw^«'’ssn(a»s^^I_________ WBÊ
ESSSBSSmSSSS
car (** tbe trunk* bed beeu transferred her 168 Nôt.i-iiiy ha. tl-vh-been an tin- Winnipeg
ftom the steamer *t Tarerai* t® dfce jjrecértbuted ffiimbSf of »„ etiugs, but the He f«W to raae » k»nfor the comrtruc-
Portleud train), for a few —metre. ngglVgsti' time membcra have been at ’ion of tiie K. E. railway 
The train officials tirougtêvlBt -te-Rk « without parallel... Only. on,' two inywtoe. Boughan, id the Kükettny 
•penciling of importance erasertw occasions has tliv Mûàe t.'vucounted out, t*dl0*.'hl|*ïresigm*i tesiithcessapriitest 
the air, as it is somsthhag unusual to sse aini late sittingsnsvcAsyn the rule since e^sinst the action of the police in shoot- 
three inspectors on ,su train. Tertÿèié- ihe o-jniihonoeiltini. Tliere hkVe already jng down the people at Mitchellatown on 
eluded that it had gone far enisngK aWd' i**m 410 dhnsiou» registered, uhl/ one ‘“l Va,„ ~.m
acoordingiy *t Teniuo the trunk» * e*te short of the complete session of 1881, A young gietneroetl rutty Dagan sndh B
seized and brought back te thsw'55" -Whscr theeaiolier was far useaeese -felly male esoor«wcca_retu(ning frooi a boating _
Neither Gardner or Pace paid-any alien prwisua year. And, to make it stiS J*** n^îjSÎ'trSerffZraiw'^J’whiWh ,N „WIL, -

s;^™peX:n~£. :,r . r^t Ea&SEHJF trz

r•sejSSLsî îdKfe&Srr^I ?X%e âoods have destr' *yed the Eng, £Kr£

235* chief of hi* big soizu* vL- OcaNthn hiteeml tiré OroftesPbdldiuge' ; w>U endeavor to get an «imdly dictât-

sg^ajs^siSIS^t!^Sa*v^«r fcssa^MSsaBLSB» z*jPrx $SSi^th^»s ^4^

coiuplished somethiagazteaurdiunry gave l Tlie latest iteuiof-gossip Connected with “« beaupre to bless the P«W sUtue pf St, tion of the sentence of the anarchists wiU of criminal atotiatica in Ireland, which
place to aatooishuwnt at brat, then to an the anpprmsiuu ol the national league is ’““V „L5*? shnne of tiie saint, threo be done till after the supreme court ci: aljow tiwt the gfljdHaSi.MSa, when the
utter look of disgeat. ; The opium bad tub isntimm'noBT cannons tw«i m saluting the cardinal ez- the United States passes on the matter, government was meditating coercion, were
been takeu from the trunks and sawdust, tlmt Mr. Gladstone intends to join ^5?’rM^®Pta vho were Andfÿer reperradeos wiU he granted— much lebs numerous than in lffeb, when
saturated with oil, had boaii'substituted, ranks. Tlienotiou isto turn the nationsl .111 .„;i fL- n„ *at Ism certain, and I liapjwn to knew it !»W gpveromg the country with the aid
With one look of oowtempt front the col- league into Wiv English*» wdtl as an Irish —L ^l:1Ga!?am B1*ck hlu* bf’", re»^in8 *P »<i«tohaÿ>hal league, TM offences in 
lector and a smile of satisfaction from the political body, and to' ro-cliristen it the , “T1, 1 oosday next, the law for some time, and that he will Ireland lave decreased sixty per cent,
other officials, all of theiu left the room national home rule league. Mr. tiled- While Lord Isnutdownpwas apealpng at bring the case before the federal supreme since 1881.
hi possession of Terry, smh-km eosttmband atone could then, iFhe chose, be one of fll-iVuo4iIlln^t Ov 7.1U pî*S,nl m.0,r?*court at the earliest moment. I under- . —
sawdust. It is not yet cleat how the its prouiineirt. uiemberm, and the caleufa- at aherbrooke, Quebec, he was stand he will apply to Justice Miller of ..A* bte*eT«e«*>>«»çW
opium was removed aiuf the sawdust sub- tion that thegovemioent would hesitate : greatly utterrupted by an Irishman nacred the Missouri district for the supersedeas. There is no truth in the story of Arch-
teitnted.-ticttleP. L tTE ^4 S^nTmem^eTan' »t ^^52  ̂fuïh^Ii^S ̂ hh^Ps^g ^ ^ ^ °f

the-Ublrost the ex- ^r.
sn organisation would be v^Uteful to i-Hved relates to the question whether Beththe MUbleïd*r. are now bending
the risrty at elections, as the utility of ye^cd»}1' »»<) before it could be stepped * man can be compelled to criminate him- their united strength to moderate the
Irish members on platforms has recently T1*?? horses were burned to self by the presentation uf cvideuoe ebv danger of the foseewitt lreiand- Mr. Ptr-
beon very-great.. The national home rule to l. n tained in.a manner eontraiy to the eon- well has grestfearlest the wilder tde-
league Wiwld- not beycott openly, and »-J^bd WhJbwBwke DsT-to stitution. It is claimed that tiie Men of ment* may get the meatery of him. The 
that important shitywonld be delegated ÎÎ2? T»h<^en oonyertod to Gladstones the Arbiter Ztitmij and Moet’s letter espeewt danger wan attempt on Mr.
to sinidtor bodies, which would carry on l™h isdiqy and » trying to induce hip which were read in evidence, were ob- fou?» life, which ia being provided
tb* work of mtrasHlation.and whkrfnwoaM ^ Hartmgton, to abandon thedi*. tained unlawfully, and by those mean* against by an wereeae in the detective
hake no connection whatever—»t least, , , . - ’ o the défendante were compelled to testify escort
nuiadmitted connection—with, that body “■ W»rye of mutder, instead pf felony, against themselves. It is also said, that
which numbered’ Mr. Gladatone among P1^*? -g™-* Min“,e Black will urge tlmt Judge Gray. Atom

8 Wegner accused «T 1pm>rend the to incorporate in his oUatgc to the jury
death, by malpractioe, of Mra. Bosnia some instructions rolasilig'lo tlio rights of 

**»'?. h“ ,heen the people to assemble nod or press their 
at $20,000, in default of which she is grievances. But from a cl.-so acquaint- 

still confined m jail. A. ttceltf «u3 to i : snee with what is lieiug donc I can amure 
In miswer to «iinquny relative te the ™ that nothing will bo attempted 

stidement made m tiie British «house of toward a commutation of sütitrïme in the 
shiomnns by Hir -Tsiees Pergussou, to the cases of any of the anarchists until' after 

t that the United States government the question at bar is d aisisud of by the 
rvooJo** * ^’sronhnuance of seizures fodoral supreme court I'ben it is under- 
Elnttih vussefe sealmg J- Alaskan atood the govenfm ivitj be appealed to 
re, Secretary Bayari said he knew ^ u,,, eTeut that ylü 3„, remo Zort de- 
mgdf the making of an imder such as dine, to interfere. AlpdMMh to ’tiovef:

nor Ogleab)' ia now lu-ing circolrted; 
bot}ween thirty an.l forty f names
have iilioftdy •«*«» s^tir.-U. States At- 
torpègr' ^In'riiivH u-H-înHl' Chicago from 
the east u» night. Ue wd he did not 

e to exurcas any i>pi»ion on the de- 
of the supreme court. He had 
Mmidy to da h« duty m he

BRS£  ̂t
can do tu shield Fielden from the. i* waam 
ws. The fact ia thaï. Fielden has 1®M 

received liiotii aympathy than any one of ™ni 
the condemned men, and it is mule prov
able that two hundred thousand resident» 
of Chicago would readily sign a petition 
to Governor Oglesby asking him to com
mute Fielden’a sentence o imprisonment
to il*»-

FB0M THE CA?ITAL- -
JSt u::Seri*h0t *'ld The Queen Desires that Sir John be 

ihefane'ral of Oov. Bartiettwas <me of Made Canada’* Fishery
to^trand meet imposing ever held Commisaiolier.
ha . lOOtet who 1EriTed The Mlntotry are Urgtu* Htm, but is’ las est

steam- 7*t Accepted—Mr. Chisholm In Ottawa—
P' Gazetted Second Lieutenant.

y;-;:
(From our Own Cofrespondent. I 

i j OrrakA, Out., Sept Id.--An. impensï- i
iTHcV^^^idC^;£i ■
tp learn that Sir John Maud«maid was »pr 
dotted «Canada’s représentative on t£e 
fisheries’commission; The ministry are 
urging the premier to accept the position, 
but Sir John has not yet consented. -a 

; Mr. Chisholm, M. j?., who ia now here, .
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AS kxckubbt joke. attracted in tiieSEALERS RELEASED.WrtT Iwl.B
The Digtw, K.

again to the front. At their convention 
held recently Edward Doipeett was nomi
nated as their standard bearer in the com
ing contest for the seat in the local legis
lature.

i
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u SUVASCSS .

The hustle of a lady tourist who 
at Near York by one of the recent 
era vu. examined by a customs officer and 
found to contain S pi 
trimmings,., 5 luce collars, 2 packages of 
hooks and eyes, L watch, fi brooches, 2 
pairs bracelets in cases, 24 pairs worsted 
bindiiw.fSpieees cotton braid, 36 pieces 
dlk braid, .12 pieces sBk ribbon, 2 piece, 
blast lace. 3 pieces lace trimmings. <4j yds 
velvet and 2Ï yds eilk.

«UU1-Î
They Awe Ghtep Their Liberty After 

8U Weeks Detention—The Kchoo- 
„ ner A4» and Aille I. Alger 

;i X'h sf Sehed. - EltarÜH:
m the Nejwda^hunkia.Tbe; lueeee on
iS

The Cemedien tiozstis contain» notice of 
the following poet oflicee being estabUehed

Keremeos, Thos. Daly, and South flea- Terrible file proa the Aretle-Oue Sunlvor 
nwh, J. W. Bryant. Harvey Creek poet Only Prom the Whelm, g^iraner 
office has been doeed. gepoleou-Newif rrom the Yukon

I ; - -0*1 Ban Me. on th^lto-’
•age Down from fRtka.

$10 00 of lace, end lace Aik o
25

to
Witiee, |lIbvJlleBNslMRei

The Dmninioi} otyiinrmr^i* Jjpfti TVmg 
las <?me into the harbor yesterday mom- Capt. Warrim arrived dmef im the

Sdereble^ork was d^Stee ^ ^wT ^.J^u^,,,‘tr

itz :rhth%31^ îéjfsiÆ
nç"'Jih6byoyVwero rire wlaced and togriher with hi. mate, John KeÜly. 

painted. The East Pomt lighthouse was During their detention they Were well 
raited and everything foam) fobete «at- naed in every respect. After the arrival 
isfactorythat.it was taken out of the con- of the Ai,bon, Gov. Swiuefonl erne into 
tractor', hands and a keeper appointed. Marmhal Atkins’ office while Cant. War- 
A> »2<>n as the lighting apparatus arrives

ggajggyyy
' Ân exciting race, sayt^ the Vancouver 
Neio$-Advertiser, took place yesterday 
morning from Plumper’s Pass to this city.
The Yose&ite was proceeding at her usual 
speed fchr^gh the pass when the Mexico 
came up wiyt her and crossed her bows, 
thus rashly''challenging * her to a race.

‘Oaptain Budtin, although extremeLC care
ful of the safety of the Yusemite and the 
lives of those entrusted to his care, was 
not thus to be bearded in hjs pilot-house 
and so he rang for full speed ahead, and 
despite the frantic efforts of the Mexico, 
whose engineer and assistant are reported 
to Mve Baton the safety-valve, forged 
rapidly ahead and by the time the gulf 
was reached and the first narrows entered 
the adventurous Franciscan was consider
ably in the rear. Guess the Mexico Won't 
want to try conclusions with thé Yosemite 
again in a hurry.
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subsequent consecutive Insertion, 6 cents. Ad
vertisements not Inserted every day, 10 cents 
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SPECIAL

in-.ftiyi Riiin.iffi welt nifiiti
^^ “̂commona

iut Mr John has not yet 
Mr. Chisholin, M. t , 

says he came bp renew his acquaintanre 
kith the boys, althou^i he is ltxîkiiig after■jig' ■*" {..He leaves on

\
The

I Â

» seized 
n carried

departmental matter». Hi 
Monday for Nova Scotja.

W. R. Higgins is gazette StirateMjroraieeeè oPiSa 

by the American ertiteWshh
jjyHvuVW ’îy^üO- ti'iJ 3Ji- —'Ojjilt’rî U0‘ ’>li.”

{ attvlel UiO‘o f-,;,.YtIf -i vti.&F. ril t OfHii

SSBaag»
lieutenant, Victoria rile company.

AMEBICAI^vNEWS. 'transient J.A il
The opuneti has »'■

National
’wlriiili'SLr’rfeA

arid American. There are alto^thd» 
schooner» itt S.ftjcii, /the Mritisfi 

sealers Dolphin, Anna Beek, Grace, W. 
P. Ssyward, and Ada, the latter having 
been Aflizod on the 6th of Aug st and 
arrived in Sitka the day before the Ancon 
arrivdfl from the south, She ln.d 1,876 
skins dtt board at the time. The Amori- 
can sealers are the Lmie

zz&s :to be ■sen

TmMore one fortnight and not more than

jATSsS^&ttS'S
every-day insertion.

Theatrmal advertisements^*) cents per Hhe 
each insertion. . jfr ,A ‘ t.

Advertisements unacoémümied T»y apeoiflo 
instructions inserted till ordered out.

Advertisements discontinued before expira
tion of specified period will be charged as if 
continued for full term. __. ,

Liberal allowance on yearly and half-yearly
^^TWhere Cuts are inserted they prastbe ALL
MWàte£Ÿ ÏD^^TTsS&TS-Tea rote 
» Une soUd Nonpareil, each Insertion. Nq ad 
\ ertlscmont inse; ed for less tnfin $2.

wherever 9m NaMMd . league branches 
*w

reiiÉÉmi n aie—i ii
Mriti^jpailiameut ww prorogued

.

'Ieleven

X .lU j

L. Antiie.
Alpha, ‘Kate And A unit-, -UlidU 'o and 

on Friday of
1,600 skins. The Etlun had • *t yet 
reached Sitka. Thé Ellen Blum vas in
correctly reported seized. The i jus of 
their rclbaso Whs not taken witii g« > l grace 
by some of the seized captains. wl .would

without a word of explanation iutijr six 
weeks' detention. Cnpt. Warren's steam 
schioner Grace has been chattered by the 
American government to go-to Ounalaska r THE WA'llEB VU FPL Y.. 
and bring all the seized seal skins tu Sit- ——
ka. The schooner ChaUenge was the only To thk Editor:—I reed with softie 
one whieh had a trial, and the captain was interest the report of Ml . Summertieid, 
acquitted, as there was lié proof that she water commissioner, submitting another 
had sealed in Behring’s sea. The Glial- scheme for giving Victoria ait increased 
Jetige was not takxm ut Behring’s sea but water supply. With many others, 1 aiu 
on the Way in. mien he was acquitted, inclined to the belief that there is » good 
the captain dema&led haa skins, and this deal of practical knowlec^u iif Ae mpbit. 
led to the chartering of tniè Grace. Alto- It would appear, however^ fHât it does

fits:—r
there is the Alfred Adams now in port, couticd are in favor of its proper consider 
the, San Jose now in S^i Francisco, and ation, theré seems to be such an autag^- 
theAngel Dolly now on the boach: at ism fimuiig its members tiùl* a husiness- 
Ouiialaska. Capt. Gaudin of the Ada, like view of the case is not likely to te- 
and Andrew Laing ahio arrived on the suit. The contradictory contentions 
train. Capt. Olsen and Mate Keefe that have characterized hïàuy of th 
of the Anna Beck are on the Ancon. The eussions of the council où the water quee- 
Captain leys -it was during the foggy tion,-and the large number-of reports 
weather that his schooners were token; water supply from loetd men, each one o# 
when the fog cleared they found the which lisa been different ftqj» the ot)

tegfeSa »

Bush toaOow him to take the Anna Beck, am auxiuu. to sec the S araure ae ie- 

■Fatkatrl that he would not take the *choon-

lger,the lattArliaviu,. arrived 
last week. Shu had • i board r

from the Dciii, Colonist, September 17fM87.
local and provincial.

Coal Lends.
Attention is called to Mr. M. Bate’s 

advertisement in another column of valu
able lands in Cedar district, N^uiaimo, 
which he is offering for sale. ' ’

T-ph

m

?

Fertility •flMssrct.
The following took place in one of the 

junior departments of our puclic schools. 
The teacher was hearing a class of little 
fellows recite à lesson, attd detected one 
of them doing something wrong. n 
stopped and asked what he would do with 
the boy. There was silence for a while, 
which was broken by a little fellow, Jimmy 
C., who told, ‘‘Lay him over the desk. 
Shortly after, the teacher detected Jimmy 
in the seme offence, and he remarked, 
“I’lf lfiy yon over the desk after school ”

Pleased Seattleites.
On the news of Henry Villard’s election 

to the N. P. directorate, Seattle, which 
claims him for its friend, held an open 
air meeting of rejoicing. Bonfires blazed, 
bands played ana representative men ad
dressed the assemblage. The Seattleites 
“whooped her up” in great style.

Bal-
He

jIMe.'MqayasïjreMayes. .....
The Doncaster pup, value £300, raced . 

for the Donoaster races, was
won by Qiriton, Pythagoras second, Royal 
Roes third. t •-= .......

■m varied Stock.
Mr. M. Steves, of Lula Island, who re- 
ltly went east, will return with tw 

loads of Holstein-Friesian cattle. It is 
the intention of Mr. Steves and his sons, 
who are farmers on the Fraser river, to 
introduce the best blooded stock into the 
market.

mi Ie (fiaappearance of Mr. John Morley 
thé house of commons has evoked 

renewed' attention in consequence of the 
anuouncêmeii^ that the right honorable 
gentleman has paired Jur the season with 
a conservative» Sir Albert Reltit. The

mm ’ ' -

9 afterwards there was a great 
deal of laughing amongst the youngsters, 
and thé teacher asked what it was all 
about. For some time there was no ans
wer, but at last a little fellow said, “I’ll 
tell you what we are laughing at; Jimmy 
has put two copybooks on the place 
where he is going to get the licking.’1

■ ;>7- '*■ THE PREMISE.

A Beautiful New Stesmer.

A San F rape!

Premier, built for the Canadian . S 
Navigation company by the Union 
wbrks of this city, is nopLepmuleted, and

Fserfkl Bellwav Aeeldeei. i t
; An. accident on . the Midland railway 

oeeured at. Hexthrop, one mile 
¥ 9«o<*eter. Twenty-three were

feTTte-aai.'MiS.'
*nd the guards were taking tickets when 
a loud whistle waa heard above the din, 
aad to the horror et *tl, the Liverpool 
train iras seen rushing around tiie. curve. 
gt»..a»t»nt1 as it teemed, it dashed 
iut# *», re»T: . »f .>*he excursion 
treat, Aa soon»» they Amid collect their 

" *** getting dut 
The groans and 

idtifnl, nrany

on
rvfi'ormiuoaa

olThe following passengers for Victoria 
the steamer Geo. W„ Rider, which 

left Sap Franoisco yesterday morning: 
JE. P. Nathan and wife, W, P. Saywsrd, 
J. A. Say ward and wife, Benj. Hart, Miss
McMmEhl’ '^*n" CoXl J®-®’’’ J’

The Murder Case.*

1W up-n variousaeti-
kssSk 4described.

TH8 MITOHBLMTUWN AFFAIR.reiJaqed as opposition 
dstono .-absence by Sir 
ii for anetber, that heZotWedoMday a Detailed Ac cosat of It by Henry Labeuehere 

-WUat tiie Bdltor of “Truth” Has to Say. 11
.j'-iit&i , .i

Ire-new ai !itsThe esse of Qnandôt^^arged with the

before the provincial court yeeteraay 
afternoon. Sum- Rcyoreft informed the 
court that MrfMhrdtwda aBtent and as 
he (the supeeihtwautjhikVMMapri 
proceed he requested s remand for one 
weeln

12.—The

wm .i
i w^gtitlyln'tite datera that 

. .grout difficulty they were re- 
Many of . the deed were badly 

ilt#4i to» and arma, and in one 
the head were missing, the decapita
ting perfonned aa cleanly as if by an 

axe, There were some naarvelous eeoapes.
A baby 8 months eld was found alive and 
uninjured in the arm» of its dead nurse. 
The needles* trunk of a man waa found 
sitting upright in tiie atreok,

**• halrevratraedlli.a,
BaxeuiySepti kd-^-It w denied that 

the emperor faulted the other evening. 
He was cx°e»irelv tired;raud retired to 
reet early. The Kowicte ütihuio says the 
emperors will meet after all. The ernjiyr- 
or and Prince Willieia and. mute nil re
turn to Berlin trom Stettm. to-morrow 
eveniagr Whila, leaving the headquarters 
for the-: grade ut the mauetUVere to-day, 
the emperor said to the doctors: “You 
doctor* persuaded roe uot.to go yesterday, 
but it wes aduty uegleetetU iuid! ' ÊÜÊ 
not neglect it today v .. , ,ST!j j

’ THE STOKY OFKÜSKIN’S MAR-
■i... EUtiB. -Vi

, h , , v.eranCa odl ,1,-iii - .
Two or three lettere ban» recently been 

niwctaad at <h* «uakrr illy, received atiww f™ *t «tory *4 Boakiu’s
PHitsmtiFHta, Sept. 16.—The Acade- marriage. The etoryis this: When, com- 

my of Music whs thronged with Philadel- parativeiy young be beearae interaabed in 
phiana and stmngere whu oaiueto seeand, an unworldly maiden, some yeare hia ju
if possible, «bake hands with tiie Preei- nfor, whom he thought beautiful, accord- 
dent of the United States. The President ing to the rule* and theories of art, and 
and Mis. Cleveland arrived from the La- whom he wooed on art principles. He 
fayette hotel, tlieir heedquarlere, about 8 married her, though he Waa too. unnatural 
O’clock anil their arrival was greeted with to need .wife, and.treated her as if she 
prolonged and deafening applause. It was had*been a statute, admiring her in * oold, 
a formal reception and kept, tiie IVeaideni abstract way, not altogether grateful to a 
and Mrs. Cleveland very busy shaking young woman", uf. ardent temperament, 
hands for over half an honr, till hia de- Months passed, their, relations undergo- 
partiire for tiie Clover club dinner. ing ho change, he.contented, she discon-

—— tented., Meanwhile he had.engaged
East Ta»K^. Iffi-Th. 

fires that are now over-ninnmg thie mc- The suaoaptible artist was struck by her 
toon arp the worst seen here for yean, beauty, and being of a totaUy different 
M. es of fencing have been *l™troyed, eeriAitotiun ftonRe^in, fellpamionate- 
and every fanner is hard at work lighting ly y love with her. But leyal to llis friend 
the flames Even the fence, erode the «,d „ uian ofjarour^bc tbpwed her only 
village limits liave been burned. the axmventional respect that waa due,

«c^Treem. . •t^Sw.ro^tohia.own
Sault Sts Mams, Mich., Septo-The nu!rlteldcf “te, and toTarore of the mu- 

first train arrived today over the Duluth, tuMlovebet**m hi* wife and the painter. 
South Shore & Athmtic milnsid. The He finally opehiti the subject, and bUm- 
last rail was being laid-at noon, amidst a ing himself for rnaming., told her. what 
crowd of enthusiastic sptetatore. A* he hao oheérved. Overwhelmed witii sur- 
batteiy of guns from Fort Brady was prise and confusion, and uiicouscious up 
taken to the terminus of the road, and a to that lime of her own emotion, or th. 
«lute of thirty-one gun. fired. awakening of her heart, the truth snd-

1 W-Citiwtttwkhrated .55* B?lH,yfur thé lofty pedestal on
teat n,gh* with bonhres, camion illummro ^ Ter nomihal hnabaud had placed 
toons, breworks, music and public speak- h H, acted luaguauimuusly. deciding 
mgover tlmelectoou of Henry Villard to not to ,tend in th^y of the happiness 
the Northern Pac.hcdirecbroite, ol who .Le fitted for each

othet. The matte» waa managed quietly, 
but m due time she was released from he, 
metrimoiual bands end became Mrs. Mil 
l»is. The celebrated .artist having been 
knighted, sine; ih now Lady Mfllaia. Thu 
threé hère been good friends ever since, 
and two of them are indebted te the thin,

delpkia .rfeqt;

"cotifidepce ami' hope for the, member «< tils bar of th»fhouse of pjn* * 

fqtnée, mons is to tha speaker, one of the con-
lino next tight will be in Huntingdon- stebuleiy. drew hia bayonet and wouuded 

though it ia. regarded in the one of the horse*. The horse reared, on 
Ltoeral camp as too mu<* ti> hope to carry which two policemen batoned the rider.
*bis tory stronghold, it is determined b» Thé escort with his revolver fell back on 
o*ke a stout tight, and it is expected that the main body of the police, and alto- 
h'ejConservative majority will be mater- gefcher rushed, upon the crowd right and 
is^y reduced. Meanwhile, every one is left. At once sticks were raised and 

tod that the government cannot any there was a scrimmage; but aa few of the 
nf eawy an as it is at present oon- crowd had thick sticks, and as few 
ioMd- . There are-pitiftil ones for Lord of these could .got at the police, the 

to go to its assistance, and resistance was slight, but the police seem- 
fctements are pub forth point- ed to be as cowardly as they were brutal, 

ing ito e rwonstruction of the ministry, After a minute or two they fled in die- 
wnichi'is tO take place in November, and o.der to their barracks,with the 
will amount practically to extincticm of of Captain Seagzave, who ran 
tory eupreumey, with a composite p»rty, hare to & neighboring hotel, where 
wméh, after^èli, is much more largely he seeins to. nave concealed himself

for sonie time. These barracks am situat
ed on the main street, a few doom from 
one of the lower corners of the market 
place. Dillon jumped down from the 
brake and walked.to the barracks, and 
some say that a., few stones had . boon 
thrown at the. harracks; others state that 
none vrere thrown, but in any case there 
was no crowd MÀ.herdty any one in the 

; loads and fislres to- street, and the police were in perfect 
_ , _ ■ safety. Three men were hit.
lenry James, if they cannot bring over killed at once, one died in a 

to them an appreciable contribution of and the third was badly/wounded, 
support among the electors? A second squad of police from another

might stuind like a feeble attempt at p»lice station now .rushed into the market 
a joke to. toy that ballooning is once mon# place, wildly striking any one that they 
t4loé4bwg.up;” but, as a literal fact, the met, and stones were naturally flung at 

M>f aerostatics, as its devotees love them and they fled, tumbling over one 
wow attracting more ..nutiier, iyto a priest’s house, Thé mar- 

1,attention then it ha* done for ket plftce waa by thj* ti^e nearly empty, 
epuib.time. Sogland having for years Theipohoe emerged from their retreat in 
dAPf almost more tlmu her si mum in! the priest’s house and formed along the 
PBOi^pting experiments, has now given top hf the market place. Mr. Brunner 
way! frl France, which, because of the and 1 on this wept U> the police barracks, 

rutàmrs Montgolfier and their original where we foui»d ^-.lipe of policemen with 
aUton he*» traditional claim upon the loatled rifles, drawn across the road, and 
object. The object aimed at is to get as Captain Seag™Y?t who, up to this time, 
igfi ae possible, and although the result had declined to emerge from his conoeal- 

witi.be to tench us some fresh lesson» tuent, stood plainly before them with the 
«patterning air currents nud the formation brown rig of the county constabulary, 
of flouds, nothing of a distinctly practical Captain Seagrave was deadly pale and his 
nature can be expected to bé gleaned from eyes! had a wild, I may almost say de- 
4. tirial of strength. Mr. Coxwell and Mr. mented, look.
■Jlaisher, the most distingninh-d aero- About 6 o’clock it was deemed expe- 
jusito England has seen, ascended to what dient that, with a view to ulterior pro- 

lieved to hare been a height of seven ceedings, the dgçf of constabulary should 
i »fc Wolverhampton a quarter' of u bunskod if be had not given the order 
try ago, but thé next result was fcliat froui the jeucryks to have the riflea of the 
qwere nearly sullocHted, and that men examined in order that it might 
on-was not appreciably advanced. I>e known Which of his men had fired.

«•rtUmiry folk would like to see is a Dillon and I went to the barracks to.de 
il.ÿMqh can jto steered; what they nuuid that this should be done. We found 

lyüŒj'éxpéqt to see ia one that can sail the man in the brown rig standing at the 
sedaëtJji»;» ind. But uutil balhtons arè dour with a number of policemen around 

•Stowmbfc, ami until they are to a lai-gti him. I have seen Russians: in Roland, I 
degré»jUttdeptmdunt uf air currents, they have semi Austrians in JUMiiliajxiy, 1 li»ve 
will pe toys rather, than objects of use. seen Prussian* üi France, but 1 never in
fL.i'wwMWBiKs. ^^slif(rrsr,w:tnh

auareUiii
tieietiee are ueroefy m.liqn ui' lieuauxe ol *on to ask him a question, »m not MUnretlmM.

VtJMlfitira» ei'l-rams enurt, Imre to «ja*;*» y„v W anyone eta*,” ho Pittsbuko, Pa., Sept, 16.—The 
WOH* Wf! tag. “MtaDflwA. «w*.: «hlinUsJ, Di vain I exi-lained that if the ing.,>f the regatta at McKoesp >rt 
rateto-ffie oh _Nov. llbli. -ardor co lire had u,,t been given Ly him, „*b witnoeao-l Ly three th meand people.

Feathet river. .Gflif-nmia, lin beoa it was only reasonable that ail Gen. .(fowl we* reterw. in the tint race
flume,I at an expense of 21.000,OO0. Rioh examination slumlil lake place, three miles. II:uum. look the lea,), It,ibeer
deppsiU iff gold are supputed to lie in the -I shull state how y„u have, acted ..... ..... . then lev a.,.1 M.-igor. l’iaiated
(rad. , . ._ and ynilt present Iietiuli in . lie liimse ,. .irituwk tie: s 9,,.d .-nul failed t-, start.

®h*P Lnigdaloj which - sails from San commons, ’ I added. “What, a threat to Hamm made tl-e turn first and Bit bear
Francisco for Lrtwgo-ff teyfoy,. earriaa a me?;’ he said. “We can have none of dropped out. Hamm finished first, time 

. thi*, If you do not go away Jt --nçe I 20.30;'Jiee 2nd, time 20.36, Champion
ptotterau gov- Will have y„U cleared away. On this I John Teenier took a big start in the ee£

f}'.* ,tÿPitl,e Mauiti'han subeidy withdrew, not wishing to prvfong, wy ond heat, followed by Ross, Jake Teemsr 
PfoVtece. ; : . interview witii this mrater of niapy police- and Richard* Jahe dropped out before 

na. At a^ipJitaTy banquet at Toulouse the men. I sulisequently heard tjiat he had the turn, the others crossing tiie line in
•"“VnersIs^ Ihat FrenCe-wnenow ready a little whae ago been summoned bofqre following order: John Teenier, Row, 

to lireak her reveftge and mtoiusted that a magistrate for wtetenly assaultntg a Ritha^ia Tcemer’s time was 18.68}; Rose, 
*!TefÇ £ n sentlmiwn in tl|C steetA, The nrowioutot. gQ.ogj. To morrow, afternoon the two

, U lumber (ail, s visit to L" ‘ii'itinileiry will urged that he was drunk, and the magis- winners in tieeh race will row and hard 
I in istoli! |p**l<jl> °f * ^Bl,t W||l'"i“lt trete^to cQniaùt,feipi. ^e fined, him

. 1'he goywriiur-gencml has iTtiersd two Iii cojiSution 1 . aseert that two men 

‘bn>Lhoi»<: niHuwrhted " American citizens more unfit for their delicate duties than
,^«^ 0̂.1 tira cemetery the ^

put the poltoe to flight. Casey and an- Its* askance on him ought to be shot. 
od.er<^ia w«niiüedh«rdied. They are responeildelor tl,e death, which

i» R «me in ' , The U. S: government déclines to ask took place. They, by their blundering

kwrsgstosaaii.«», ». SSSI
Heut.-gdvereorehip of Quebec, bothas not desert* they would be sentenced to* 
yet deoided to accept. lengthy trim of imprisonment, V . ,

»thev
gslio

her engines are triple exptii-
^Z^rttKwdtr'Zi' Î waterocarried to the -ty end tira, give

adorned, bemg filled with oil pyntmge qf had to take tn the boats, and thé man who doubt tiiafc the groat of Ate- 5
western scenerv. The glass is stained and r<rr^ye<l jn Sitka was one of eighteen who payent would be willing to accede to its * 
the carpets and furniture rich and attract- weriu on the ice for thirty days. Daring being followed. If this be not done, sud 
ive. She has accommodations for 160 this time his seventeen companions died the present unsatisfactory phase of the 
atom passengers and^fifty m the steerage. fTOtn starvation and exposure. He was queation continued, I don t think that 
State rooms ue fitted with atetmnary con- pjeked up by the Esquimaux, And the any scheme submitted to a vote wuuht 
vemeuces, and are well bghted. 1 he vea- .ralor lived among them until the trip of receive the countenance of the people.
•el wdl be lighted with electricity. the Bear into thé Arctic, when he waa I trust that some such -eoitw as that re-

* r : . found among his protectors. The cutter
■ PERSONAL.. brought him down and connected with

„ . ... tbe Rush in Behring’s Sett, and the Utter
8. C. Bum. will go to Wellington this brought himto Sitka, 

morning, returning to-noorrow. A number of men from Forty-Mile
J. W, McFarland, of Vancouver, creek, in the Yukon region, are ,ui the 

arrived on the Yosenuto last evening. steamer and report s good season on that 
Dan Rom wUJ leave for Sau Francisco stream. Reporta are alio fair from the 

to-day. He will not return tine year. ,-ther gold bearing streams. %
Rev. Hugh J ohnston- ha* gone on a The Bear brought down the murderer 

pleasure top to Georgia. He is enjoy- „f Archbishop Segbftr» to where it oun- 
mg lue nected with tiie. Ru*h, which latter stotuu-

Wm. Alexander and daughter, of Santa er t-mk him to Sitka. He wUl Ira tried 
Barb*», Cel, trrived from the Sound on the second Monday in Novemlrar. 
ye^r^y. ' ' . The Rush bra been deputed to bring

W. P. Saywardand J. A bay ward, and down the Indian hunters and white 
■Re are on the steamer Geo. W, Elder crews of the seized schoonera to Viotoria.

It is expected that she will arrive down in 
D. M. Eberts has gone to Donald to about » week’s time, 

conduct the cases for tfle Crown in the 01. Ball, district attorney of Alaska,

of steel, ant 
■ion. Her ftSBSL

volume tforder*: . relire teurt.
Capt. White, of the Lottie Fairfield,

not include coats.
The C. P. N. Co., on remand, agreed 

to my Roderick Morrison $8.33 wages 
and (2 costs.

Tlir Week's Fwllere*.
New York, Sept. 16. - -Bradstreet’s rê- 

Hirts 144 failuree in the United States for 
he week, as against 119 for the vreced- 
irig week, av.d 183, 183, 186 and Ï36 iii 
the corresp<mdiiig weeks of 1886, 1885, 
1884 and 1883, respectively. In the Mid
dle States, 36; New England, 29; South
ern, 26; Western, 48; Pacific and terri
tories, 9. Canada hud 24, a decrease of 7 
from the previous week.

4'lniuMtei My iralh.
M«- Cuimingnam, the central figure of 

the celebrated Burdell murder trial thirty 
years ago, died in this city on Tuesday, 
àgéd 78. - She had tor a number of years 
beèn the wife of Wm. Williams, of Lower 
California. z .

ubjeven

The Whines Fleet.

tomber 6th are reported from San Fran
cisco. They are as follows: Sperm oil, 
900 barrels; Whale oil, 86 barret; whale
bone, 66,000 pounds. Sales were made 
during tiih week of LfiOO pounds Arctic 
whalebone at $3.37^ and 1,600 pounds 
At $3.36 per pound

ferred to above will be underiskeif by 
the council, and this water question set
tled be foie it runs into saotber^ear.

exception 
m like a

ter an, is muon more largely 
of Conservatives that of dissen- 

In assuming the speeula- 
tien to be true, I thmk that certain 
important at umiderat-ions ere entirely lost 
eight of. The Conservatives may truly 
i edreito have the assistance of Lord 

in their councils, but .what 
they wan he till more is votes, and 
tKeiOss of. surrendering » cone

Victoria, September 16, 1887.

HENRY VILLARD

Klestsd a Mreetor ef tilt Nerfittea Pad** 
Bat broad—Back to Preoperitj Agdla.

Naw Yusx, Sepb lB.-Tho atoekhold-- 
ers of the Northern Pacifia 'Railroad 
Company met this afternoon end vutetl 
for a new Board ol Directe]* tor the en
suing year. The meeting adjourned after 
the vote til? to-morrow pending tit* 
niei count. * • ■ "

'Hie following was the only ticket 
offered and it is undoubtedly effected: 

oomingMsu^ , who has been ill for some time ill Sitka, August Belmont, F. Billings, J. V.
S. Letsor, H. ti. Walker, Josims Davies ^ie<, ,,,, the Ancon on Tuesday last. Brohkman, Benjamfa P. Thttiev, Robert 

and J. B. Lovell, returned from Van- He waa pleading in court two days before Hama, Breyton Itee, Thomas F, Oaks*,
the steamer sailed, and had to be carried Chartes B. Wright, Henry VRlgrd, Ed- 
onboard. He was suffering from lung want H: Abbott, Charles 12 Oolby, Col- 
trouble. gate Hnyt and lohii B. Trevor:

Capt. Warren states that during their Many heavy st-rakhiildere were present, 
Whole term ot detention the wfficeni iff the uromiimnt among them being Henry 
cutter Rush treated masters and crews of Villard who v. .ted 38,000 «hares of stock, 
the seized schooners with every consider- The vote cast,is beüévèd tebeVhe largest 
ation, as did also the Sitka officials. When iu the history of ^the company. The re-' 
they arrived at Sitka everything ra taken ports of President Harris' early retirement 

, them, even their marine glasses, but are confirmed, but it i* said that "he will 
these and all ether personal effects were retain the position until the “Cascade 
delivered up to them when they released Division through the Stampede Pis* 
from custody. tunnel is completed arid' he wUV theti be

---------' —- succeeded by Vice Ptmddettt Oakec.

e-mposed of C 
•tient Liberals.

I

1 meat
. I

A Prisoner ««leased.....................
During the sitting of the provincial 
lurt yesterday Mr. E. S. Bodwell ap

plied forths release on bail of Tom, an 
Indian-, hho was sentenced' by Mr. E. 
Johnson, S.M.,to three months’ imprison
ment fbr vagraiicy: The decision of the

tont^Lv^peZtiJnwsnd
were given-by Capt. Pémphlet end Henry 
Simpson in the amount of $160 each.

what is 
considerable

>.nt Uartu:c: .n. One was 
few hoursoffi-

SCITke Takes Bxpiertec rmHIes.
The depeAmeot of the interior are in 

receipt of advices from the Yukon river 
exploring party in charge of ®. L S. Ogil
vie. All the members of the party are in 
good health and would remain in the 
country another year. The Dawson party 
will be met at the olose of the season at 
Fort Selkirk at tbe junction of the two 
great branches of the Yukon.

tocouver yesterday.
Mr, and Mp, ' 

nipeg, and Miss
"s^tor Stewfonl, Col- Chra, Croeker 

and A. F. Towns, of the Central Pacific 
Railway Co., are at Portland.

Monk, M.P.P., conservative whip, was 
married at St. Luke’s, Toronto,, to Miss1> 
Mulock, sister of Muloek, M.P.

Capt. Rose, R. N., and M'dshipmaii 
Baird, of H. M. S. Triumph, leave to-dey 
for a two weeks hunt at Comox.

M, W. T. Drake, Q. C., who 
Sitka to represent the Donrnion govern
ment at the txihl ùï the sealers, returned 
on the Ancou, roach tog Victoria by tiie 
Island SMilway. w .

Henry Strangle, late of New Bruns
wick, formerly of Victoria, returned 
from New Brunswick yesterday bringing 
witii him eight young men who contem
plate making their home in the gloripus 
west

John X,.Graham of Win- 
Ortokwetpr, »>f Montreal,

geu

Milla- 
he was

Winnipeg Oall: J. C. Hayes, described 
aa a trader and rancher, of Golden City, 
B. C., appears to have been of a some
what sanguine temperament. He was at 
■ time a bank clerk at Oatiawe, Ont, 
but inherited a little money, with which 
he started to British Columbia as a trader,- 
owned a rancho, arid also Tan a small1 tug 
boat to ply upon the lake. Hie capital 
was not sufficient for all these enterprises, 
and his assignment it announced.

went to

bdppswi <***•
Bark Coldstream ie train* painte.1 aud Th* entire vote teat teas 726,000 share*,

when the work ia completed ahe «W.look The Villard ra*ty secured’no many rée»
W German berk Wfirra from San Rr.„- ^

cisco for London carries among her cargo until to-morrow to enable th* in spa 
6028 cases of salmon, value 136,174. to count tiie votes and make tip ret

Berk Southern Chief, now at Port What the policy of the new boerd 
„ .. . ... . Townsend, will load fomber qu tho Sound beifeheVillsrdîdreiscarrioaartiain-

There aimed on the North Pamficyes- W. Gordon, who, with hi*-wife and for San Diego, being chartered by Pople dtealed in a letter of his made public to- 
terday afternoon about seventy prawn- dieghter, left ol) Moj-day night k*t for & Talbot. night. He declare, tlutt the best plan to
gera, part of the C. P. R. excureionist*. Montreal, tefognphed his safe arrival at Steamer Sardonyx, Capt, Meyer, left secure harmony between tiie Northern 
Amongst them were twenty-five Oregon Winnipeg, adding that the sgenery was fot the north yesterday afternoon. She and Union Pacific nilrokds lie* in a joint 
pioneere, whose names are as follows: Mr. superb, the jAanagement of the line ni- willretum with 9,000 cases of Windsor lease of thefOitegoA RUtiky Jt’ fortige- 
and Mias Nichols, St. Louis; Capt Gil- comparable, the tram on time to the< ciumed aftingm and 16,000 cases from tion by tlu/two Pacifica—the Northern

tïwiaxfcavfteraï^SiliSi n B-pa, Mra -gee* sOÉSYssa «se. *«■ te 3.lds>hili5i-iflp Jrara? «

Foot and Mia Williams, New York; Mrs. the Oregon pioneers and will send them to Vladivoetock »t $*0%,, presidency by Robert Harris will only be5Ms¥&&Ess,2t sshtr "• ™‘“;— sasBaa»——
M&cklen, St. Louis. The balanae are from The paragraph m yesterday a issue was Hall, Goepel & Go., and if now awaiting 
points on the Sound and Washington Ter- not intended to convvy the impression s charter to load lumber far the west 
ritory, who are going to the eastern pn»- that Dr. McS wain had permanently left coast, Australia « r China, 
vinces sod ristri ■q ’- Victoria. He will likely return with the Tug Pilot is ••haying a new pilot house

swallows in the spring, like them loving built which will be in every particular ni* of the H. B. Co., arrived on Thursday 
our climate too much to reiuam south. improvement over the old on». Other evening from Winnipeg, -accompanied by

ïiKjjva
Mre F H. Ward, ii to tontiwt ^*^<1* engaged for some time .m the Hmiolulu |a<Aory; J. ÜÇ. L. Alexander, QittPttUal 
ance upon her Her husband is absent trade/fo* been chartered to losd whpat tVni. McKay, Peace River; A^ MatbesonT

sSeSS4|S#M îSWttSStSTtiUÇ iai.'süücommunicated with before the first week , wheat-carrier for many month». i|«on ut company with Mr. Smith the
in October. : In order to facilitate the speedy load- party mad»* yi*it tu EaqainraR a*» tia*

wmFüïï&m'M.:
That Daniel E. Bandman, the aHeged fSSSt&SS ’b0—*’—

tragedian, is runnflto a cattle ranch at .SSaSS'AR?to the roptebetween De 
Mittpola. Mont. A hog ranch wnuld 
suit him' better.flV* ”1 ...if.
! That Princees Clemeritine, mother of 
Prince Ferdinand of Bulgaria, i. offering 
prayers at Lourdes àod several Austrian 
ehnneB on behalf of her son. . ^ tuX

That a Bar Harbor gùrl, who was toh 
1jy an old boatman to be lure and* have 
her boat well-trnmtied, went to work and! 
sewed twô silk flounces around the gun-,
nh&ÎÉlâMiÉÉlBMaBÉHHËB

te.

will

H" .w-fn^:*Î4 S’-:-:

-----------: ------ i.-ftiWl Uf
T. R. Smith, A «Matant Oommiseioner

I• *

lirsvlM Deck TarlW.
The use of the Graving dock at Esq ai

mait will be subject to the following tar
iff, viz:
Groaa tonnage ot For the first Far .

T—L £3S|^
$400.00. 10 ota. per ton.

FOR QUIRT MOMENTS. ;ryiltin
A thought often makes tm hotter thi n 

tire.
The mystery is God’s; the promise is 

your*-
Triflee make perfection, and perfection, 

is no trifie.
The doings of the wiU of God leave in 

time for disputing about His plan.
You can make this a good world foryoi- 

vafri by doing arid being good, 
one are ruined by the justice of G«k1 

but those who %ill not be reformetl hy- 
the grace of God.

God is a shower to tiie heart burned up 
with grief; God ie a sun to the face del
“gH wi^Wbriuo » boly life to Chnst, 

ws must mind o*r Bretsde duties as well

i|
lot-

For all vesselsjr au vessels 
up to IflOO

For all y. 
from 1,000 to, 
2,000 tons, 
or aU veaeds 
from 8,000 to 
3.000 tons.

For all vessels, 
from 3400 to 
6,000 tons..
All fractional 

counted and 
to be o 
and no chan 
be counted I 
fractional pa 
one day. v

The capstilation racepulling is expected, 
also takes place.

a Cyclone Taken la a Circa*.
Nashville, Tenn., Sept. 16.—Burke’s 

circus Was i>erform ing here to-day when 
» cyclone struck the tent, blowing it over 
and burying nearly 14,000 people in its 
folds. Three peinons were killed and 

; over a hundred injured. . ■ \ . ; ; ....

la ttlractl.e Ms*,. aa tiie duties of the sanctuary
Sx» Fuhcmco, Sept. 16.—The New Uis «ff no <xmee« toCh,i L,.,niiT| 

Yqrk veteran firemen, acoompemed by youanff I thiiik iff it, bdt it u if im-euae 
tiie.New York Seventh regiment band, eoneem tooiwtfoee.- u:" |

8 ctoper ton,

toll6 cts.psrton.-1600.00.
N

Fourth, when hia attantidri was attracte 
to the fall maun which haff just came into 

of the tatoeç but which
later by the smoke of

parture Bay and San Freagiseo. 
ll LOCAL Masts’

6 cu per ton.

notional parte of SO tons to be 
land paid fora»60tope Cargoes 
barged at the same rates aa tonnage 

for ballast. Each day to 
ins noon to noon, and each 
E of a day to be charged aa

No reduction will be slloteed for Sun
days and holidays.

$700 00. be.

m.
Theharal of ft M, “S. Triumph will sight over the top of 

play atthu HiU tUs afternoon !-fe» -' waa otecured a little
The sheriff, aold a boom of log. of »orne tehranng reel 

220,000 feet at #4.66 per- thonsend sight «rare Be excl

ws. robbed o^wo-valuable rings, -me

which was s present feom pope-Lee.

rockets.
^.^^otodlik. 

one of' -P«iled by .ll thi. smok.r Bt ektera raid

ui ,i3*

r"

I ifjiH

ANADA11
Showing at the Annual

.1

mm COMPANY.
Runny's Intenstiig t-ta- 

eel ef the Bosieess.

âSSKœtSU8tS2aLinS 8treeta* Toronto on the

teay took the chair and called noon 
to read the notices calling 
lutes of the previous «nnn^i 
« annual report and flnanctid state- 
affaire of the company for the paat

tMdftoM ™otto^oonflrmed. The
ig in printed 
are aa follows:

P by the board OF DIKKCTORS.

Me of the year, on the 30th April 
toi assurances in force were 21,000for 
f5, upon 16,229 lives.
®e receipts of the past year Woto 
k and after payment of all claims

h claims during the year finmw»H 
TO upon HT lives, under 183 policies, 
WT under the amount for which pro-

dividend-was paid to the proprie
tors having lately earefulh
WrS?alS“^Sft&IS‘

to residence, travel'or oocut 
ed that for the future. all 

Ing in force for two yi 
nent of their conditions, 

be absolutely free and 
act only to the due payment of 
ive premiums. This further evi- 
Company’s desire toaffcrd assurers 

advantage and facility whisk 
the Company’s safety and atabili- 

t, cannot fail to add to that publié 
m and confidence, which the Canada 
iy so largely enjoys.
Abstract ef the Asset* and LU.

1

•f the Canada Lifte Assurance
, as at April Mth, 1887.

ASSETS.
id $297.07 and in banks

$ 13,196 7» 

2.214A83 66
on real estate—vAuêd

value in account (par

:=*sM 'lip.

■ of Montreal ^.’OOO 00 
> Government
an Pacific land

L ....... * 108,000 90

ttan companies 
Telegraph Co.

25,656 50

5,7»»
16,565 15 

631.429 77 
1,075.284 »

312,894 63

154,143 22

8431 » 
6,891 31

$7,614,582 79

" policies............

h^half credit" 
'vents (present

OTHER ASSETS. 
Agents’ and 

hands, includ- 
leipts held by 

r premiumsfor
fo^nCe$321,226 60 

and Quar-
se-

2.. ...t............. 151^07 09
$472,8» 89 

10 per cent, tor 
collection........... 47,282 36

425,541 S3 

150*30-07
Interest on De-

etc

$8,190,465 19

PAYMENTS.

ce premiums...........
ffxxmnt—payment ..

212,143 71 
3,589 36 

241 14
by
...$358,679 15 

4.712 72
$353,966 43 

15,000 00
i by matured

led (purchased) policies., 
of mutual branch—

alnutionofpre-

363,966 43 
41,879 10

........  130,777 98

:. “IS $
48000

ends on stock.
I ties...................

$ 882,909 27
of assets as per general 
ot of assets and Uabili-

7AM.582 79

$ 8,497^8» 06
(Signed)

A. O. Rambat, President. 
R. Hills, Secretary.

. Life Assurance Company, \ 
ton, 17th August, 1887. /

and approved.
(Signed) -f‘‘

Jab. Sydney Crocker, Auditor.

t ef Receipts and Payments ef the 
Lifte Assurance Company Iter the 
ir. ending toth April, 1887.

RECEIPTS.
April, 1886.........$ 6,868,964 46at 30th 

ns recei

■’“I

‘t earned on 
rtments, and 
its on sales of
nturee, etc., 
reduction or 
ntures to par

477.214 01
Wfi», T

$ 8,497AM108

LIABILITIES.
«took paid up.......... .
im. Account............

DTE.—From this falls to be
*,Hs

toted $79,697.54, as it Is 
. for depth claims not fully 
or Mr which claimants
not

and lisd6
5,427 30 

1,513,456 67

Funds.... 

tends, being declared Profits 
[O^ÆSKustobe

Hlu impald at 30th April,

iProfitonMutual Policies.. 
M Account-balance of items 
ing arrangement..................

81,687 5$

2^8»
r,614A8»79

t Life Assurance Company, 1

and approved.
W,) Jab. 8ydn

t Hills. Secretary. • 

ky Crocker, Auditor. 
ELECTION OK DIRECTORS.

flowing directors wei. _ 
tour years: John Stuart, _____ 

maie Moore, Esq., Hamilton: WtiÜànr 
Esq., Hamilton; the Hon. Gwrga A. 
ick, M. P., Kingston; A. G. Ramsay, 8 

am il ton.
meeting of shareholders then adjourned. 
Subsequent meeting of the Direoto» Mr.

w the ensuing year. -s K ■
L W. Jones is the local agent for the 
p Life Assurance Co.

MX Cake.—One half-cup butter Off 
p sweet cream, one and a half ciTO» 
[four eggs (one beaten Separately! 
Uf-cup sweet milk, two fcesspo«ûwI» 
rof tartar and one teaapopnful of 
pake in a long pan. Wnen done, 
pa and spread between one pint of 
(ed cream and one cup of sugar. FU- 
jeh lemon.
l$D Griddle Cakes.—Soak a small 
■ bread over night in milk. In tha 
ng mix half a cupful of flour, into 
is put one and a half teaspoonfuls 
png-powder, with one quart of mflk* 
well-beaten eggs and a lifctia -ahlfc, 
tp the bread with this batter natibih 
r. light and fry a daUoate bJuuaif-; 
liter sh/tn^d be thick, .'f.frw ils uw

pm
m
W»

502

oca

iw

1

♦«
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WÎCKB THE TROUBLE UE8
^ ^2% .  #—— '

Alaska Officials Refuse to Recognize 
Bayard’s Telegram. Æ,

2
WWW 8POKT8MKN. T ItABIHB.

usual hour yesterday. uth a the
Bark Calcutta completed her cargo of 

Wellington coal yesterday.
Steamer Saturoa came in from Roche 

Harbor yesterday at 2 p. m.
. Collier Empire passed up for East Wel
lington yesterday morning. IFrem Oar Own Oorreepondent.1

Steamer Anoon, from Alaska^ arrived Ottawa, Ont. Sept 17.-The govem- 
early yesterday morning and left again at ment has at last discovered where the 
8 n m. for Port Townsend. hitch lay in regard to the Behring’s Sea

Steamer Idaho on ter wav to Alaska, «mere, of last year, which indicates that 
stopped at Departure Bay and took on 300 a serious breach of faith has teen 
tons of coal at the Wellington collieries, mitted through the ignorance of the 

Steamer Wilmington should arrive at American authorities at Sitka.. It appears 
Port Townsend to-day from ten Francis- that Bayard on receipt of thereportof 
CO. After discharging freight she will his officers in Alaska, stating the wounds 

departure Bay. upon which British Columbia vesicle had 
BntishbarkNith was libelled at Port- been ondemned, did at once tele- 

teid <m Thursday by Thompson * De- graph ordering the restoration 
H*f*11for,dVnî«“ ? the sum of $3,700. the vessels and- skinsto their owners. 
Libellants had a lot of bar iron and anvils « Appears from published dispatches, 
on board the Nith, and they claim that a He also informed the British min- 
lot of salt and soda was piled over their Ater at Washington of his having 
goods, and that there was a leak around done so. The magistrate at Sitka, Judge 
tiie mammast, and the salt water tnckled Dawson, oh receipt of the telegram froh 
down through the salt end red» to the Bayard, ordered the marshal to carry out 
great damwe of their iron and anvils, his instructions,' but before it 
The first officer of the Nith who was in effected, withdrew * the order on the 
oteree when Deputy Hinted States Mar- alleged ground that the telegram might 
shal Fresh went on board to take posses- not te authentic. He denies havihg re- 
sion, refused to receive service of tiie pa- oeived any further instructions from 
pern or to touch them, and Frush was Washington, and refuses to act on 
obliged to leave them on deck. Bayard’s telegram. It it understood that

this matter will be made the subject of an 
immediate report to the Privy Council of 
England by the minister of fisheries, and 

“Mr. Ka ions,’’said the foreman of a an urgent request made to the imperial 
southern Illinois paper, as he went into authorities to have the matter settled, 
the presence of the editor the other day,
“weVe waited a day and a half for that 
blank paper and it hasn't come yet. If 
we don’t go to press this afternoon we’ll
lose tiro stickfulls of legal adi/that have The Csmiag Base,
got to be printed before to-morrow,* fe London, Sept. IT.—English papers pub- 
What are we going to do?” lieh full accounts received by cable of the

“Have we any blank paper at alW’’mi- trial races of the Volunteer and May* 
quired the editor. flower. The interest in the forthcoming

“We have ten quires of brown wrap- contest with the Thistle is increasing. 
pingPaPer> s?oh as butchers use.” Every movement of the yachts is followed

“Then,” said the editor, as the fire of a with the minutest scrutiny,and discussion 
sudden inspiration flashed from his eyes, of the points runs high in yachting and 
“well use that.” And he turned to his sporting circles. British patriotism bet* 
desk and wrote the following editorial, on the Thistle and is sure she will wia, 
which he gave to the foreman, with in- although the patriots fail to give any good 
structiona to double-lead it and put it at reason for their confidence. The perform- 
the head of the first column on the editor- an ce of the Volunteer has staggered many 
ial page. of them and the American colony begins

“Of all papers in the United States the to brag in a quiet way, but takes the odds 
Welkin Ringer is the only that has the en- offered. ’
terprise to print a correct portrait of -----
Queen Kapiokmi of the Sandwich Manda, American Players Ahmad,
which will be found in another column. American plays and players are becorn- 
The outlines of this portrait have been ing more and more popular here. It is 
engraved with great care, and. the cut is surprising to Londoners what an ascen- 
guaranteed to be an accurate copy of the dency they are training. Jefferson’s Sha
diest photograph of her Majesty; while dows of a Great City, produced at the 
in order to show her complexion à» it real- Princess theatre, has proveda remarkable 
ly is, we have gone to the trouble and ex
pense of printing out entire edition end
paper whose colour and quality exactly 
reproduce the complexion and- texture of 
the skin of this now famous Queen. Ex
tra copies of this week’s issue, 
ready for 
cents each

W tDeeklu^wsnnn akhucAN OTTO*

nry Geotxs and Fatter MoGIyen, it 1----------- *1
Father MeSlynn In Bad Beport.

States in the intdbst of the workingmen. ------
The condemned snarohiste held aeon- Cleveland Bid Dot Insult Mrs. 

saltation among themselves on Friday Foraker.
night as to whether they shall appeal to 
the Supreme court of the United States or 
prepare a petition for executive clemency.
They decided to appeal to the Supreme 
court.

Yesterday was the last day of the cen
tennial celebration at Philadelphia. Prat 
ident Cleveland stood in the commission, 
eris room for over an hour .b.kit,g 
with people.

President Cleveland will not visit San 
F ran cisco on his western tour next 
month.

Henry Riedel, a German weaver, mar- 
dered his wife end son at Wilmington,
Cal., yesterday morning. He then shot 
himself in the heed, the bullet glancing 
off the skull and inflicting a deep ana 
dangerous wound. He is m custody.

A Tome dispatch says that there have 
teen eight new cases iff cholera and BIX 
deaths m Catania in" the peat twenty-four 
hours, 169 ceeee in Heaaina, and thirty- 
two cases and ten deaths at Naples. Puir .nEivm. sThomas Phelan, a young miner, fell dav?^«te£ of
300 feet down a shaft in tb e Buchanan Hnn’nf the A _,
mine, Sonora, Cal, on Thursday and was ” • . P-rty opened thisrnmCj mira, ou mursuay an» was moramg m MoCaul’a opera house. There

A _.l w»» a heated discussion over the admis-A^^tytSefi p°^r^T„ a^ett^o

them^ng'S‘yttld -ith

Jewtih’resident, of San Diego contom- «dmif^P^iWtion into
plate the erection of a «30,000 synagogue *° ?.™*eJnd ‘olt'
at an early day. Over one-half oTXt Se .®0nv6'lt,on tyoumed, and m 
amount tea alremly been aubaerited.  ̂ 2**The Bmg&riad agent at Constantinople ^ **“ conTent,on
has announced that measures have been ti,» nlntfowm • „ $ .. ,taken to render satisfaction to Germany 0,„the P1"*”*
for the insult offered the German vice- *y tom ' ' “¥™tlon’ oaU* uP°n the

therefore of the Old World and ^

wh?:.dre6^^honTcCTA ^ltheiSd,rom

ing details from the mobilizafKin of thé. ifch th
Seventeenth army corps have been found fL,^ t v 
innocent and released The real offender revM^n of the naturalization laws, 
w“rX *** * ^ ® ** foorieen year, an indiapinsible

!t is bought probable that counsel for
the condemned anarchists will apply for a -J;-.I,:.,. H**writ of errer to Justice Samuel^ Mffler, X™ ^t  ̂ T Ç" «
of Iowa, of the United States supreme ?*?** W* **“. *"■“* ««rplus should 
court Judge Miller is known & bo J?, ‘he FTP1® “>d d«"

assc ru: t
Znür.t ™^1^toe yneer,.yK„. W ^ " T\

ranees he is enjoy- genized American party, for the purpose ^D,”ne 1,berty- P1^ -dependent 
of nominating a national ticket, began at ^ v 
Philadelphia on Friday.

A young lad named Geo. Nyoe, of Mil
ford, Penn., while en rouie to Southern 
Kansas, walked off an Ohio & Mississippi 
train, at Washingtorf, Ind., on Friday 

miné. The train was running forty- 
i muds an hour at tiie time. rHie boy 

was only stunned and, after recovering 
consciousness, he walked three miles to a 
station where he obtained medical attend
ance. His face was a horrible sight, but 
he will recover. He has been subject to 
sleep-walking for several years.

A meeting of the nationalists was held 
at Bander on Sunday. The government 
reporter was not molested, but represen
tatives of the Cork Constitution ana Illus
trated London Newt were roughly handled 
until the speakers intervened in their be
half. "*'<

Frank Shafer, aged 60 years, was acci
dentally killed bv a party of hi 
the mountains above Lebanon^ Oregon,
who shot him for a bear. AaeSfcer Uie
,, A PfS" '>~-^o-eu,whti. premug Kvakbvillx, Ind., Sept. 17,-The dep-

UW revenue offirer here hre £■
Therux^ufc SssBœf-He u KB0°,hort in h“w-

to quell the disturbance were driven away 
and stoned

Ned Haitian, oarsman, has arrived at 
Auckland, New Zealand. > *

The London Standard?s correspondent 
at Shanghai says: The American-Ohinése 
bank syndicate have accepted Id Hung 
Chang’s conditions and an American offi
cial will depart for China immediately to 
complete arrangements. *

John Reynolds, a sailor on the, bark 
Bundaledr, from East Wellington, was 
arrested at San Francisco on Saturday 
afternoon for having a small quantity of 
contraband opium in his possession.

tDttklgto! A Serlees Charge.
tttie P^I.i, A representative of the 
ttce hotel in Victoria was in the city

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 2ten, 13». , j during thAweek, and waited on ^e

to®** officers on the steamers running 
ROVLNCIAL. over to Victoria Fere drumming trade for

rival hotels, running the Clarence down. 
One of the officers in particular took great 

to secure patronage for

|j Ftsefsawstra
banquet to-night at the h*
by the president of the 
Pennsylvania and other 

the scene

fHIPAY. SEPTEMBER
is re academy, given 

university of 
institutions,

» . _ ——— — at the /piu.
lrefc night in brilliancy. Ail the 
dignatanee who have been in the city for 
the pret few day» were gueeta. The din
ner weeded at 6 o’clock, after which 
toMta were given and epeechee made by 

of Kamae- Governs 
Fitzhugh Lee, Hon. Francia Adame of 
Boeton, Admiral Luce, Sir Lyon Plaidait 
and others. To the toret of “The Preai- 
d®“‘ ,of *0 United States,’’ President 
Cleveland said : “On such a day as this 
and in the atmosphere that surrounds it 
IT to me that the president of the
United States should be more than usual- 
ÿ thoughtful and modest. The high of. 
fice that he holds and the fact that he 
!*““? m the presence of ito creators makes 
it fitting that the servant of 
and the creature of the 
should, by a 
into the laws

in VILLARD VlCTOlFVvm the Daily CoUmi
LOCAL AND P

•
Ceesequentiy the Vessels Were Not Released— 

The Telegram Authentic—The Matter 
to be Referred to the Privy 

Council.
Ulr. i f*...•• U*-.— - ./ :

I

A most horrible piece of deception was 
practiced upon the minds of their respect
ed parents last week by two would-be 
sportsmen of this city. They went to 
Shawnigan lake by the early morning 
train, and immediately went into the 
bush. They evidently expected to bag 
big game, as when they left Morton’s, 
extensive arrangements were made where
by they could bring the result of their 
unerring aim from the woods. Along 
about 4 o’clock two tired, disappointed 
fellows were seen walking up the line, 
each carrying a gun which, from the way 
he held it, must have felt nine pounds 
heavier than when he left with a light 
heart and blightsome steps. As they 
neared the hotel they were immediately 
recognized, and others who had previously 
come in began to joke them about their 
luck, which, by the way, had been very 
poor, a blue-jay having been the result. 
As tiie night came on, other and more 
fortunate sportsmen came in and amongst 
them two Indians who each had a fine 
buck.

“Say D—,” said V—, one of those who 
had luck no, “can’t we buy those bucks and 
take them home ? No one will be any the

“Good idea,” said the fellow, “the 
folks will never catch on; we will be held 
up to ridicule for many a day if we don’t 
snow something.”

With that V-----stepped outside and,
beckoning to one of the Indians, put $6 
in his hand and told him to hand over tiie 
deer. The Indian did so with pleasure, 
but at the same time had a look on his 
face which plainly said, “Well, you are a 
fool. ” The next day the deceiving pair 
returned home, and their people are ignor
ant to-day as to the means they adopted 
in securing their game. v

eclipsed ViUard is on top again. It 
what seems to be apparenti
information that he
control of the Northern Pac 
It is said that he named the 
rectors, that he was offered d 
cv of the company, but declii 
or of Vice-President Oakes; 
dent Harris will resign the 
has occupied for four years t 
needed by Mr. Oakes who; 
the business as Mr. V illard i 
tive. These facts conclusive! 
ViUard holds the controlling 
the concern, and we are glad 
deserves all the promotion -f 
genttla and Tacoma will pro! 
his wise supervision, have t 
tive claims adjusted and so j 
friendly rivalry to the con® 
their most ardent hopes, 
door neighbors we wish the

Sale at the SkMegste.
The steamer Skidegate, one of the 

local tugs, has, been sold to the Burrard 
Inlet Ferry and Towing Co., who will ran 
her in the waters of the Inlet.

Twer Wins a Race Followed Close bycarriages and hotels, so much so, in 
fact, that his presence and pleading had 
become obnoxious to the passengers. The 
collector assured the Victorian that an in
vestigation would be made and the proper 
party dismissed from the service if the al
legations were true.

Americas Party.

Hebrew New Tear.
i Appropriate service* will be held in the 

Jewish synagogue to celebrate the Jewiah 
New Year. Mr. S. S. Hyama will go to 
Seattle to officiate during the celebration.

New You, Sept, 
ing ot the United L

17.—The maie meet- 
Labor party to ratify 

the ticket of the state convention was 
held to-night in Union Square. John 
McMackin, president of the typograph
ical union No. 8, James E. Quinn of D. 
A. 49, Henry George and Rev. Dr. Mc- 
Glynn, were among the speakers. The 
place in front of the main stand was not 
well filled, the number of auditors being 
estimated at 3,000. The enthusiasm of 
the auditors was not so great as usual at a 
meeting of the same kind and the general 
opinion regarding the meeting is that it 
lacked strength.

Fre* Alberal.
Meaesrs. G. Thomson, M.P.P., and M. 

Bray, government agent, returned to Na
naimo from Albemi on Tuesday night. 
They went across in a buggy and were ten 
hours in driving from Englishman’s river 
to Albemi, having been detained several 
hours cutting out trees. On the return 
that portion of the journey was made in 
seven hours. When they passed the Eng
lishman’s river bridge on Sunday it was 
intact, but on their return on Tuesday 
evening they found it had been burned 
down. From a cursory examination in 
the dusk of the evening they formed the 
opinion that it was the work of an incen
diary. Mr. Bray will, howéver, make a 
further inspection in a day or two.

From Ike North.
The Ancon’s freight from the north 

consisted of 1,400 barrels of salmon; 
1,800 <^ses of salmon oil; and 506 tons 
of coal from Nanaimo for the gas com
pany at Portland.

of
the people 

. constitution
rigid examination, enquire 

« , . ,, , « of his existence. He will 
find in that document such rules of guid
ance as demand of him not the intellect 
to carry him above plain people, but & 
knowledge of their wants and a sympathy 
with their condition. If he stands ap
palled by the weight of his responsibility 
and solemnity of his position he may find 
comfort in the assured success of patriot
ism while directed to the interests of its 
people as evidenced by the constitution, 
and surely he may hope to invoke the 
same spirit and make it reach the same 
ends. The people of Philadelphia stand 
more nearly related to the events and in
cidents that make it the birthplace of 
constitution and they should be en- 
dowe<* , the broadest patriot-

The first continental congress 
met here, the constitutional convention 
was held here, and to your keeping is 
intrusted Carpenter’s hall. Independence 
hall and the grave of Franklin. As I 
l<x»k about toe and seethe représentatives ! 
of societies that compose the intellect of 
Philadelphia, it brings home to me your 
love of letters, your care for science, your 
devotion to education, and I feel in noble 
company. To you is left the duty of pro
tecting and preserving forever for y 
selves, your country and mankind the 
conditions and incidents of the best gov
ernment that was ever vouchsafed to man. 
It is a sacred trust, and as time leads you 
further from its birth may you solemnly 
know that the nation exacts that its birth 
incidents shall not be neglected, but 
brightly burnished and held aloft, fixing 
the gaze of patriotism and keeping alive 
the love for the constitution.” The 
President and wife will return to Wash
ington to-morrow.

As an evidence of the high esteem in 
which the school teacher is held at San 
Juan, a ball was given on Friday night 
for her benefit, the proceeds of which will 
be handed over to her to induce her to 
remain a few months longer.

The Mexico's Freight.
The steamer Mexico took to California 

yesterday a full cargo, comprising 350 
tons of pig iron, from Irondale; 150 tons 
of coal, Nafiaimo; 100 tons coke, and 30 
tons C. P. R. ; and about 200 tons mis- 
celaneous freight. At the outer wharf 
1000 cases of canned salmon were taken 
aboard.

cess.
A SAD JfiNDIW

The Americas Party.was Dr. McGlyim is fast rea 
ward of his erring ways.
Was once respected, nay rev 
become a byword and a rep] 
saintly paths he once trod 
into the slums of darkness, 
the pastor of St. Stephen’s 
quiet way was a tower of strei 
5, the ranting politician wh<
for ribaldry and jest. The
flesh has dethroned his into 
found preaching a hopeless i 
if worked out to its logic! 
which it never can be, woul 
upheaval of all society. i 
was when the gentle pri 
fortunes with the loud-moi 
for two natures could at oni 
have been regarded as lessi 
those uf Edward McGlym 
George. Those who are at 
with the former’s life and 
York, where charity breati 
he did or said or thought, 1

17.—The second 
National conven-

A San Francisco dispatch says: Nine 
of the former crew of the schooner San 
Jose, which was seized by the Richard 
Rush for illegal seal fishing, and which 
was ordered to Sitka, but returned to 
this port, have entered libel for their 
wages against the schooner. They allege 
that they shipped under an agreement to 
receive the 165th share of the catch. 
They did not know that the vessel was to 
engage in illegal business; and previous 
to the seizure by ttie Richard Rush 502 
skins and four sea otter skins were sent 
to this city for sale. The Rush captured 
991 skins, and the men ask for $179 each, 
placing the value of the seal skins at 
$3,766 and the ottçr skins at'$450.

station.
SECRETS OF THE BUSINESS.

A Teem* Haa Browned.
Mr. M. King, says the Nanaimo Free 

Press, who arrived by1 the steamer Duns- 
muir yesterday, informs us that on Friday 
last, a young man fell off a boom of logs 
at Duncan’s Camp, Thuriow Island. The 
young man was working on the boom, 
when he slipped off the log and lost his 
life. He was 22 years of age and quite 
recently from the east. Mr. King heard 
the man’s name but had forgotten it. The 
body was taken to Vancouver for burial 
He was working for the Moodyville Saw 
MillCompany.

CABLE NEWS.

PERSONAL.

Joshua Davis has returned from Van
couver. •

Senator Mclnness has arrived at New 
Westminster.

Lad 
Miss

S. J. Pitts, J. Holland and J. G. and 
Mrs. Walker arrived from the mainland 
last evening.

Richard Cridge, son of Rt. Rev. Bishop 
Oridge, left on the Mexico yesterday for 
Southern California.

Wm. Bryson, representing W. J. Cole
man & Co.,leaves this city for San Francis
co, via Portland, to-morrow morning.

We regret to hear of the illness of Mrs. 
George Wise, the wife of the registrar of 

Supreme court of New Westminster. 
A few months back it was the intention 
of Mrs. Wise to pmced to Southern Cali
fornia, but circumstances have prevented 
her doing so.

L. R. O’Brien, of Toronto, president 
of the Royal Canadian academy, and the 
Dominion’s greatest artist, *&s a passen
ger by the Yosemite last night. He has 
been sketching m the Rockies, and is un
derstood to have secured many delightful 
views, which will no doubt grace the 
walls of the next academy. He is accom
panied by his daughter, Miss O’Brien.

t
- back over the years

dark a cloud should have 
which had such an

y Macdonald, Mite Macdonald and 
McPherson have returned to Ofc-

At nine o’clock last evening, Jennie 
Theresa, wife of Mr. Geo. A. Carleton, 
general freight agent of the C. P. N. Co., 
passed away to rest. Th’e deceased lady 
had been ill for some time and during the 
past week the angel of death was momen
tarily expected. The deceased was well 
known in Victoria, especially as a lady of 
great benevolence, and many are the poor 
and needy who have been relieved through 
her instrumentality. She was energetic 
in church and charitable works and her 
guiding hand will be greatly missed. 
Socially she was pleasant and hospitable 
and her death, though anticipated, will 
cause great regret among a large circle of 
friends. The deceased was a native of 
Mobile, Ala., and was in the forty-fourth 
year of her age. Her bereaved husband 
has the sympathy of the public in his 
great affliction. The funeral will take place 
to-morrow from the family 
Douglas street, at 8:30 o’clock 
solemn requiem high

are a
career
ginning.to counter 
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Killed In the Mines.
Advices from Nanaimo announce that a 

man named Jas. Fisher was killed yester
day morning in the V.C. Coal Co. ’s new 
shaft. No further particulars of the sad 
affair were obtained, except that Fisher 
was one of two brothers who resided with 
their families at Nanaimo at the time of 
the terrible explosion His brother was 
one of those who lost their lives, and 
since then his family have been residing 
with the surviving brother, who was only 
remaining in the Province until such time 
as he would be able to sell some property 
he possessed. _

PERRY CREEK GO]
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Fruitless Efforts.
Washington, Sept. 17:—The friends of 

the condemned anarchists held a meeting 
yesterday to consider whether they would 
appeal the case to the United States su
preme court. It does not seem to have 
occurred to any of them that an appeal 
does not lie from the Supreme court of 
Illinois to the United States 
court.

the

The Kaiser Well.
. : Stettin, Sept. 17.—Emperor William 
drove out in a carriage to-day to Perron- 
feld and witnessed .the manoeuvres of, the 
troupe..; To all appea 
ing excellent health.

For Hu Francisco.
Following is the list of the Victoria pas

sengers that went to San Francisco on 
the Mexico yesterday: G. J. Martin and 
wife, Mrs. H. A. Holland and three chil
dren, Mrs. J. H. Knarston and two chil
dren, Joseph Dupont, John Defries, Mrs. 
A. Perkins, Ovan Seely, Mrs/ Cuvreau, 

Tracy Margo, Wm. Boyle, Airs. J. 
H. Griffin, W. H. Mackie, John Gustaff- 
son, L. E. Seely, Dr. A. McSwain, wife 
and five children, S. Goweu, Judge Bon
ner, Miss Bonner, B. R. Cridge, Mrs.
M. Taylor and three children, Alexander 
Bowen and wife, James Paterson, Dr. 
Sheldon and wife, Dan. Roes, Alex. Mc
Donald, J. W. Paterson, David Rife and 
wife. In addition to the above were a 
large number of passengers from Sound 
ports, making the total number of pas
sengers about 200. The boat was crowd
ed and berths not to be had.
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will be sung at 
St. Andrew’s pro-cathedral at 9 o’clock. Au Ustrwi Keport.

The report published in a New York 
paper this morning that at the reception 
given last night to President Cleveland 
and wife at t$ie Academy of Music, Mrs. 
Cleveland refused to shake the hand of 
the wife of Governor Foraker, is abso
lutely without foundation. The statement 
grew out of the fact that when the pro
cession was passing the President’s stand, 
at that portion where Governor Foraker 
and wife were riding, Mrs. Cleveland in
advertently turned aside, her attention 
having been attracted to something; this 
was observed by a great many, who mag
nified it as intentional on the part of Mrs. 
Cleveland. At the reception last evening 
Mr. and Mrs. Foraker were not present. 
Philadelphians say that the report 
mere expression of malice to injure the 
well known and amiable disposition of 
the president’s wife.

Au Old Yet. Dead.
Nottingham, N. H., Sept 17.-Joseph 

Cilley, the oldest ex-Unijted States 
tor, a veteran of the war of 1812, died 
yesterday, aged 96.

Wou’t Come West.
San Francisco, Sept. 17.—MayorPond 

to-day received a letter from President 
Cleveland declining the invitation to visit 
this city owing to lack of time.

The Spanish Take Up a Position-
The schooner Fleur de Lis, from the 

South Seas, reports that a Spanish war
ship had landed a garrison on Panape, the 
chief island of the Caroline group, and 
taken formal and permanent possession of 
the group.

Net Downhearted-
Dublin, Sept. 17.—Mr. Harrington, 

M.‘ P., paid a visit to Mandeville who was 
arrested this morning on the same charge as 

found him in excellent

DOMINION NOTES.

The war between the sugar combination 
and the boycotted firms at Montreal hi 
growing in interest The most deter
mined efforts are being made by the com
bine to choke off the sale of the British 
granulated in the country, but the retail
ers’ confidence in its purity' is rapidly 
spreading, and Messrs. J. A. Mathewson, 
& Co. have cabled for one thousand bar
rels of pure cane sugar, which will arrive 
in about ten days. Both the firms aie 
determined to fight the monopoly to the 
bitter end.

Phillippe Peltier, a conservative orator, 
has taken out two actions for $10,000 
each against the Herald and Post for pub
lishing a telegram from Ottawa with re
gard to the nomination meeting held at 
Hull, in which Mr. Peltier alleges 
certain statements were made injurious 
to his character and reputation.

Owing to the breaking of one of the 
Canadian Pacific railway gates at St. 
Anne’s several of Mr. Return’s thorofdgh- 
bred horses escaped on to the track, 
Gypsy and Ethel, two valuable brood 
mares, and Fanny Fern, a oolt were 
killed. Two others are missing.

THE SEIZED SEALERS.
Return of Mr. Drake, Q. C.—What Was Accom

plished by Him in 8itka-€apt. Gaudin’s 
Statement.

Mr. M- W. T. Drake, Q.C., having re
turned from his late trip to Alaska where 
he went to look after the interests of the 
seized sealers, on behalf of the Dominion 
government, was last evening visited by a 
representative of The Colonist. On be
ing asked what the opinion of the people 
of Alaska was on the matter of the seiz
ures, Mr. Drake said that outside of the 
officials, the opinion was that tiie whole 
proceedings were wrong 

In reference to the tel

Mias

FROM THE YUKON. moO’Brien and 
spirits. fiveS. Return of the Miners-A Moderately Sue-

cessfUi Season—Capt. Moore Still Hunt
ing for the Short Route to 

the Mines.
The Keeslan Feeling-

St. Petersburg, Sept. 17.—Russian 
public opinion is much disquieted for fear 
that the Czar will meet Emperor William. 
Great distrust is * felt towards Germany. 
It is believed Russia’s prestige a ill secure 
independence of action for Bulgaria pro
vided that she is not assisted by Germany.

Several miners who have been in the 
Yukon since last spring arrived in this city 
yesterday by the steamer Ancon. Among 
them was Mr. Lambert, who left the mines 
on account of ill-health, he thinking it bet
ter to winter in a milder country than the 
north. From what a reporter could 
gather, the Forty Mile Creek mines 
promise to be rich, Mr. Lambert having 
taken out a very fair quantity of free 
gold dqging the last month or two, and 
has one hyndred ounces with him. Some 
of thee amples seen are very clean, and the 
grains are of quite a size. Placer mining 
is all that is being done at present, but 
experts express it as their opinion that 
very ripfa quartz mines are near the scene 
of the placer diggings. Some of the 
men took out $100 per day, but it would 
seem that an average of two ounces per 
diem would be the least which would re
pay the miner, as provisions are very 
dear, the transportation being so difficult, 
all stores being poled up the Yukon in 
canoes and flats, and as the current is 
strong this sort of navigation requires 
much time and labor. The prices of all 
articles can be imagined when it is stated 
that floor costs $18 per hundred weight, 
and sugar 50 cents per pound.

The climate during the summer months 
is tine, but the season for working is 
short, only about four months of open 
weather being had. During the summer 
months the mosquitoes are something 
horrible, nearly eating the miners alive. 
The cold in winter is very severe, it being 
much below zero for months.

Capt. Wm. Moore and one of his sons 
are looking for anew road through the hills, 
and if it is found, the cost of transporta
tion can be diminished considerably. 
They express themselves as confident 
that they will succeed in finding a good
trail,

Inquiries concerning the Leslie poison
ing case were made, but nothing of 
ment was learnt, it appearing 
whole affair is in somewhat of 
No arreSts, however, have been made.

No news of the Dawson exploring party 
could be gained, as the party had not put 
in an appearance when-the miners left.

From the Alaska Free Press of Sept 10th 
the following in regard to the Yukon 
mines is taken:

“The S. S. Leo brought from Sitka two 
miners, G. W. Barnes and Jim Henry, 
Who bad come d<>wp to that place on the 
Rush from Ounalaska, haying secured 
passage on the Bear at St. Michaels. 
They left Forty Mile Creek, the scene of 
the latest discoveries on July 14th,having 
arrived at Sitka on the 6th of Sept. 
The distance from Forty Mile Creek to 
tiie mouth of the Yukon was about 1,800 
miles,they having embarked on the New 
Racket to St Michaels, where they 
waited but a short time until the arrival 
of the Bear. The officers of both the 
Bear and Rush were very kind in their 
treatment towards them. In an inter
view with Mr. Henry we lea*» thht a- 
number of miners on Forty Mile Creek 

making from $4 to $26 per daÿ, and 
others not making wages. Parties had 
told him that at the head of the stream 
some were making as high as $100 and 
$150 per day, and on a small tributary 
a shaft sunk to bedrock showed 
up gravel that yielded 30 cents per pan, 
but the gravel was frozen and this could 
not be made to pay. This he had onl 
beard, and could not vouch for. High 
water was » drawback to successful, work
ing. As to what the miners above were 
doing hp could not say, as means of 
mumcetioii in that country were very 
meagre- It was reported that five miners 
bad been drowned, two above 
on Forty Mile oreek, but he could not 
remember their names. One of the men 
had in the past run a ferry at Juneau. 
This man is probably one Peter Nelson. 
There was no truth in the reported In
dian outbreak, and it was concocted by 
tiie man Leslie, who had attempted to 
poison his partners. Last winter many 
of the miners had suffered from hunger, 
some of them living on meat straight for 

ana that

A Bishop Boycotted.
Dublin. Sept. 19.—The feeling 

high against Irish unionists and it is in
tensified by the bitter spirit shown by 
tile Orangemen in the north and their 
loyalty to the union. Bishop Healey, co
adjutor to the Bishop of Galway, is a 
.staunch and pronounced unionist. He 
*a# been boycotted by tiie National 
league men at the foot of the altar, and 
>n attempt has been made to interfere 
with his religious ministrations. The 
bishop was at Glencoe two days last week 
for the purpose of administering the sac
rament of confirmation. On the Sunday 
preceding the people were notified and 
exhorted to attend. On former occasions 
confirmation has been observed as a general 
holiday, and the church has been full, 
but strict instructions were sent out by 
the officers of the league warning the peo
ple not to attend, and only, the children 
who had been prepared for confirmation 
appeared at the church. The parentà and 
members of the congregation lingered out
side the church, but refused to eiiter. 
Bishop Healey took no notice of the 
slight put upon him.

The Mllchellstown A flit Ir.
At the inquest at MitcUellstown to-day 

Inspector Kirwin admitted having shot 
four times. He said he shot to lull, but 
does not know whether he hit anybody or 
nqfc. He considered the stone throwing 
at the barracks sufficient cause for justifia 
cation in shooting.

The Lest Foand. and wicked, 
egrams which had 

been sent to J udge Dawson last February 
it appears that u telegram was received by 
the judge, who gave orders that the ves
sels be released. This order was sent to 
Marshal Atkins, who persuaded the 
judge that it was a bogus dispatch which 
had been concoted and sent by Victor
ians, consequently the order was rescind
ed and those vessels still remain in Ouna
laska, their furs having been sent on to 
San Francisco. The general public strong
ly expressed it as their belief that this had 
all oeen done in the interests of the Alas
ka Commercial Company.

In regard to the vessels seized this year, 
Capt. Warren and others had lodged an 
argument in court which had been 
brought up, but judgment was reserved. 
This demurrer was against the informa
tion lodged against the masters and mates. 
The steamer Ancon, however, came in 
from Port Townsend -with a telegram 
directing the masters and mates to be 
discharged. It was then agreed to let 
the demurrer s'and against any proceed
ings being taken against the vessels.

Mr. Drake thinks it improbable that 
tiie Judge will vary from his decision of 
last year, and in vie.w of which, he, (Mr. 
Drake), has made arrangements with the 
,U. S. attorney regarding securities in 
case appeal was asked for. No trials had 
taken place on the subject before Mr. 
Drake left. The case of the American 
schooner San Diego has been parried to 
the supreme court, This teasel was ope 
of those seized last year.

The seized schooners 'are to be valued, 
but up to the time of Mr. Drake’s de
parture, this had not been done. The 
Governor, Collector, and other officials 
say they have an absolute right to control 
the Behring’s Sea.

It will be hardly probable that the 
seized schooners will get away this sea
son. If a sale is palled, Mr. Drake has 
made arrangements that it take place in 
Puget SoupfL, and that three months’ 
notice be given of the fact,

Capt. Gaudin, master of the British 
schooner Ada, seized in Behring’s sea, 
arrived hçre by the Ancon. The Ada was 
sealing at the time of her seizure, which 
caused the cutter Bear to wait close by 
until the return of the canoes ' before she 
could be taken in tow for Ounalaska. He 
reports sealing weather for July as very 
bad. and that almost his entire catch of 
1,826'skins was made in the month of 
August. He thinks that had he not been 
interrupted he would have brought home 
2,500 skins.' He had only seven canoes to 
work with and ppeaks highly of his Indian 
sealers. Considering the many disadvan
tages the captain labored undér and" the 
lateness of the season when he left the 
coast, his catch was very good, and he de
serves praise for his able management 
He speaks of the courtesy shown him by 
the officers of the cutter Bear. He reports 
having heard that the schooner Kate had 
a very good catch; also the Favorite and 
Vanderbilt were heard of in the early part 
of the season with small catches. The 
captain is welcomed home by bis many 
friends. The Bear left Oun&lftskft on the 
28th of August to .make another cruise 
around the islands.

A party of local nimrods went out to 
Island lake last Thursday week, and 
when the hunting grounds had been 
reached the horse which had drawn them 
thither was tied to a tree. After a day’s 
hunt the tired seekers for game returned 
to the place where they had left the 
equine tied, but, to thei 
found it had broken awa 
long ‘and weary tramp followed. One 
of the party being rather stout; “larded 
the lean earth” as he walked. Day before 
yesterday the same party took another 
trip Island lakewards, and this time 
secured their animal in a manner which 
made it impossible that he should escape. 
While ranging the woods in search of 
deer, one of the party spied what he 
though to be a fine specimen. He fired 
on it, btft missed. The “deer,” however, 
turned out to be the lost horse of the 
previous trip. It was secured; and the 
hunters returned to town jubilant. Ther 
“set them up” for the boys, and, good- 
naturedly, stood any amount of chaffing.

The Premier Delayed.
The steamship Premier will not mil 

until October 1st, then sure. ROSSETTFS BUI
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' F Am ImperlamS Emit
Baltimore, Md., Sept. 17.—In the 

suit of the American Bell Telephone Co. 
vs. William C. Turnbull, in which defen
dant is charged with infringement of 
plaintiffs’ rights, etc., Judge Boudin, 
United States circuit court, issued & 
restraining order on motion for an injunc
tion pendente lite, in which defendants 
are restrained from directly or indirectly 
making, using, selling, furnishing to 
others for use, any electric speaking 

phone or telephonic apparatus claimed 
letters patent granted to Alexander 

Graham Bell; defendant to appear and 
show cause on November 1st.
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A Tewm A blue.
Detroit, Sept. 17.—The town of Iron- 

wood, in the Goebic range, is on fire. 
There are no waterworks, and the town 
is at the mercy of the flames.

Bommd to Die.
Jersey City, N. J., Sept, 17.—Mrs. 

Ford, who claims that she lost her three 
children and $17,000 in gold dust on her 
arrival from California, refuses all food, 
with the intention of starving herself to 
dearth, and will give 
tibn to the police. *

Am BM Yacht Still Boo*.
Boston, Sept. 17.—Gen. Butler’s 

yacht America tried her speed with the 
Gitana to-day in a 36 mile race to lee
way! There was a very light wind at 
11:42 and the America started and the 
Gitana crossed at 11:50. The course was 
from Halway rocks to Minots light and 
return. Both yachts had all their light 
weather sails set. The America kept a 
very slight lead over the entire course and 
the race was a vary dose one. The 
America won crossing the fininhing line 
eight minutes ahead of the Gitana.

i

THE PAY OF SOME EDITORS

Says a New York Letter:—Of the edi
tors, Mr. Stone, of The Journal of Com
merce, is paid $20,000. He is the Pres
ident of the Associated Press, immensely 
wealthy, lives in Brooklyn, and has a ma
nia for choice flowers and plants; his col
lection is worth over $260,000. Charles A. 
Dana, editor of ther Sun, is paid $15,000 
salary, but he is also a large stockholder in 
the paper, and his income from this source 
is quite $100,000. Before the paper began 
to decline the sum was nearly $200,000. 
Whitelaw Reid, chief owner of the Tri
bune, pays himself $12,000 yearly. He 
has been very fortunate in speculation and 
is said to be worth over $1,000,000 His 
wife, a daughter of D. O. Mills, has a for
tune of half that sum in her own name. 
Dr. George H. flepworth, who was at one 
time a great pulpit orator, now chief of 
The HerttM staffs is paid $12,000 yearly by 
Jameq Gordon Bennett. Julius Chambers, 
the managing editor of the same paper, 
receives $10,000. Charles R, Miller, the 
real editor of The New York’ Times, gets 
$10,000 à year. He has several assistants 
in editorial writing who get from $4,000 
to $7,000. John 0. Reid, the managing 
editor of the paper, gets $8,000, and Har
old Frederic, the London correspondent, 
$6,00Cf. Col. John A. Cockrill, managing 
editor of The World, gets $16,000 yearly. 
He also gets a small share of the profits of 
the paper, making in all $20,000 yearly. 
George W. Turner, tiie publisher of the 
same paper, makes $20,0(M) yearly. George 
William Curtis is paid $10,000 yearly for 
editing Harper’s Weekly, He does not do 
much work, and for days at a time does 
uot.go neat the office.
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no further informa- MHilysa Addressee the Preachers — A 
Stormy Meeting.

New York, Sept. 19.—Dr. McGl 
made an address 
association of Methodist preachers thia 
morning which lasted an hour and a half, 
and was listened to by 600 ministers and 
others. He began by saying that it re
quired more than a little courage to face 
such a body of educated, influential, and 
in many cases venerable men of a religious 
body, and that he might falter, were it 
not that he “had ever considered that we 
were brothers, and as I 
that God

WESTMINSTER NOTES.
The Cricket Match Results In a Draw—An At

tempt at Suicide—In the Tug of War West
minster Defeats Vancouver with Ease. •

riynn
Yorkore the NewA reporter was strolling on the outer 

wharf yesterday morning, when a well- 
known voice was heard to say, “Hullo! 
young man. ”

Turning quickly the repo 
Captain Huntington of the 
said: “See here, you newspaper men 
get hold of the biggest whoppers imagin
able. Who told you I had a race with 
the Yosemite? The fact of the matter is 
I never knew that the steamer wanted to 
race until we got near tiie Narrows, when 
I learned that she had raised steam im
mediately we crossed her bows. She was 
going at a rate of about fifteen miles, and 
my engineer never turned out of his bunk, 
and the third assistant could not have 
given orders to raise steam. As it was, 
the Yosemite did not keep much ahead.”

The Vancouver News-Advertiser man 
has, no doubt, stretched his imagination, 
especially about the engineer sitting on 
the safety valve, as that gentleman was 
tolerably well yesterday and laughed 
heartily at the idea of the Yosemite hav
ing the cheek to race the Mexico. The 
Mexico’s speed in smooth water is esti
mated at 15 knots, while the Yosemite 
can turn the point at 16 knots if pushed. 
So that the chances are that the Mexico 
would not be able to get ahead if the 
steamwas kept up on the former boat.

1

iter observed 
Mexico who

(Special to The Colonist.) f
New Westminster, Sept. 17.—The re

turn match of cricket played here to-day 
between the Vancouver and Westminster 
dubs resulted in a draw, the game being 
called at six o’clock. The score was as fol
lows: Vancouver, 1st innings, 68: second, 
36. Westminster, 66; second, 22 for sev
en wickets. Westminster’s sectind in
nings was played in semi-darkness, which 
greatly favored the bowlers.

A man named John Walsh attempted 
suicide this morning by cutting his throat, 
but owing to the knife being dull the at
tempt was unsucessful and the man still 
lives.

The tug of war between Vancouver and 
Westminster, which has been looked for
ward to with greet interest for some time, 
took place at Hastings this evening and 
resulted in a virtual walk over for-West
minster, who won both trials with great

1
know

our Father uses such 
as even me for some good.” 
The doctor repeated his explanation, of 
the Gorge land theory. He said 
under existing laws one man can own ttie. 
whole earth and compel his fellow men to 
ni3ve somewhere else. Such men wouHfl 
tax the birds for the . use of the air in 
which to fly, and charge the fishes sa 
much a cubic foot for water to swim in. 
When Dr. McGlynn had finished he was 
applauded and cheered for several min
utes. The doctor, J. M. King, arose and 
offered the following resolutions:

Resolved, That we, the representatives 
gf the New York Association of Metho
dist ministers, tender to Dr. McGlynn 
our warmest thanks for his talented, sin
cere and magnificent address, which we 
have heard with profit and pleasure, and 
we wish him God speed in his efforts in 
preaching the fatherhood of God 
brotherhood of men. Dr. Geo. Tanning 
Taylor jumped quickly to his feet 
and claimed that as the time limit of the 
meeting had been passed it stood adjourn
ed and the resolution could not legally 
be entertained. A dozen members were 
up in a secopd and they shouted simulta
neously for recognition. The chairman 
liad to rap several minutes before order 
was restored. There was a stormy time 
in which Drs. King, Taylor," Parsons and 
Roche, took the principal part It was 
finally decided to adjourn the meeting 
and to immediately call another with Dr. 
Parsons as chairman. Dr. Parsons there
upon ascended to platform but Dr. Craig 
would not at once resign. He began to 
offer other business for action and a 
babel ot howls was the response. “Sit 
“down,” “the meeting is adjourned,” ‘go 
on" and “I’ve got the floor,” were some 
of the cries. After ten minutes of this 
confusion Dr. Craig declared the meeting 
adjourned; and Chairman Parsons as
sumed the mallet and took his inning at 
pounding with it. Dr. Taylor was at last 
allowed to speak in something like quiet. 
He asserted that a vote for tins resolution 
was committal to the George policies and 
was at once told to sit down and 
that he was out of order. Being 
drowned out. Dr. Taylor did |sit down. 
He was followed by Dr. Roche of the 
New York east conference, Dr. George 
Reed of New Haven, Dr. McChesney and 
Df. Mayhem of Belleville, N. J. It waa 
difficult in the uproar to hear what either 
speaker said. The following amendment to 
the resolution waa accepted: “But we 
maintain the individual right of opinion 
upon the land theories expounded.” In 
this shape all the members except half-a- 
dozen voted for the resolution. Dr. Mc- 
Glynn remained a quiet spectator of the 
wild scenes which the members after
wards characterized as disgraceful.

The Kaiser.
Berlin, Sept. 18. —Emperor William 

goes to Baden next Sunday to celebrate 
tiie birthday of the empress which occurs 
on the 80th. He will not return to 
Berlin until October 18th.

that the 
a muddle. Pittsburg, Sept. 17.—The McKees

port regatta was witnessed by an immense 
crowd, and pronounced a great success. 
The winners in the trial heats yesterday 
rowed to-day. They were John Teemer, 
Hamm, Ross and Lee. The distance was 
three miles. All betting, and there was 
a large amount of money up, was on the 
second winner, all agreeing that Teemer 
would .come in first man.. They got off 

shape at nearly 6 o’clock, Teemer 
„ the lead and keeping it till the 

end. Hamm. followed him close. Lee 
and Ross pulled for third place. Teemer 
came in two lengths ahead of Hamm, 
winning in 19.06£. Hamm’s time was 
19.091. Lee and Ross pulled a pretty 
race, but the first named finished one 
length ahead. The purse was $660, 
Teeiribr getting $300, Hamm $160 and 
Lee $100. In the consolation race, whig^ 
was rowed first, Bubear, Moniger Jake, 
and Teemer entered, Bubear winning 
easily and taking the stakes of $200.

A Twrtflc Blase.
Marquette, Mich., Sept. 17.—This af

ternoon a fire broke out in the Alhambra 
theatre, on Main street, at Ironwood, 
Mich., and in a short time the St James 
hotel and three other buildings were 
ablaze. Ironwood has no water works 
and the work of fighting fire is a diffi
cult matter. The town is one of the beet 
«vine Gogebic iron range, six miles from 
Bessemer, and has a population of 6,000. 
The firfl broke oiit in the business portion 
of the town, and it is now thought it will 
be impossible to subdue the flames. A 
strong westerly wind is blowing; two busi
ness blocks have been burned; the drug 
store of Thomas McCabe and numerous 
other buildings have been destroyed. A 
general panic prevails. No efforts are 
being made to cneck the flames, and the 
people are in despair.

Clevelaafl Speaks.
Philadelphia, Sept. 17. — President 

Cleveland has been kept very busy aU 
day attending banquets given in his hon
or. His much admired wife has shared 
them likewise, End the 
in her honor by Mrs. 
at Wooten this afternoon was a brilliant 
affair. Guests to the number of 600 were 
present, and included all the prominent 
men, with their wives and daughters, who 
have been attending the convention. 
Among those present were Governors 
Beaver, Hill, Green, Bodwell, Sawyer, 
Ames, Lloyd, Gordon, Foraker, Louns- 
berry, Wilson, Buckner, Hushes and 
Larrabee, with their wives and d 
Senators Hawley and E varie, 
Sheridan, Secretaries Bayard and Fair- 
child and Cardinal Gibbons. At 4 o’clock 
this afternoon the Hibemikh society en
tertained President Cleveland at its din
ner in Caledonia hall. The full quota of 
notable strangers were present. Toasts 
and spseoh— were indulged in, and the

Horrible Death.
London, Sept. 19.—During a trial trip 

of the royal mail company’s steamer Elbe 
to-day in Stokes Bay, one of her boilers 
exploded killing eight men. The victims 
were stokers and were suffocated and 
scalded by the steam.
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WA Mad Mob.
Seven thousand people gathered on 

Lillie Bridge to-day to witness a fine 
race for two. hundred pounds between 
Gent and Hutchins. Gent won the toes 
for choice of position and then repaired 
to the dressing room when owing to some 
disagreement he refused to run. The 
crowd in the meantime awaited their ap-

ce with reméhnpatience, «d when ^ receDt „trika .mung the firemen of
• , *eerntd ^**t. ■ woldd b* thie port he» turned out, re movement» of 

tace the? nude » rush on the refreshment tkk sort uinnlly do, s /mere, ™d beyond
*{*? h.qu"n‘ “V1 » very slight incenvenience to the 6. P.

gathered «II the tables, ohsirs and every- N »nd Mr. Dunsmuir's 
thing combustible and made three big 
bonfires. The police who were called to 
the scene were overpowered by the mob, 
who also prevented the. firemen from 
playing on thp fires for sorpe time. One 
hundred feet of the grand stand was 
burned and the rest

THE LATE STRIKE,
Fallen Flat-No Experienced 

by Steamboat Owners—Lack of Unity 
tte Cause.

THE QUEEN’S SPEECH.
Important Toplee Referred to—The Commis

sion and Irish Question. e

and the
The Provincial Exhibition.

The Columbian says that from all ap
pearances the people of Chilliwhack seem 

making ample provision for the 
great event that takes place there on the 
the 28th inst. Mr. J. €. Henderson says 

grounds and buildings 
The grounds comprise 

four acres of land, which Has all been 
seeded and leveled down. The agricul
tural hall is 32x64 feet and two stories 
high. It is nearly the same size as the 
building at Victoria, constructed gener
ally on the same plan. The upper flat is 
eached by a convenient stairway, and 

rooms will be amply suffi- 
the exhibits that are likely

pearan 
it was

London. Sept. 16.—Parliament was 
prorogued to-day. The Quben’s speech 
closing the session wss formal in chirac- 

lt contained the following: “I 
have agreed with the president of the 
United States to refer to a joint commit
tee the difficult question respecting the 
North American fisheries, which has re
cently been discussed by the two nations.”

The following is her reference to the 
Irish matters: “The wants and difficul
ties of Ireland have occupied your dose 
attention during a protracted session. I. 
trust t^e remedies your wisdom has pro
vided will gradually effect a complete res
toration of order in Ireland, ana give re
newed courage to peaceful industry. In 
order to pass them it is necessary to post
pone iqany importent measures affecting 
other perte of the kingdom, which you 
will doubtless be able to ^resume without 
hindrance at the coming session,”

The speech concludes with this: “This 
year, the fiftieth anniversary of my reign, 
has been made the expression of fervent 
loyalty which has deeply touched me. I 
am indeed thankful for the «warm, hearty 
proofs of affection which have reached me 
from all classes. Thanking God for bl 
ings he has vouched for me and my coun
try, I trust 1 may be spared to reign over 
a loving, faithful and "united people.”

to be
boats', nô one 

has been troubled except - the strikers, 
who now have to deplore a lack of em
ployment. From what was learned yes
terday it is a certainty that no further 
trouble will be experienced in the mat
ter. Mr. Dunsmuir treats the whole 
business with the most sublime indiffer
ence, and says he knows nothing of the

„ ^ _ affair except that some of his
Franxjort, Sept. 19.—The most im- left on account of h&refusal to 

portant news of to-day is the announce- drnnsnds on their part/ the plac 
ment in the Oerman Gaxette that, in eon- who left being filled with other 
sequence of the failure of the Russian management of thçC, P. N. also informed 
czar during his stay at Copenhagen to of- » reporter that the’plaese <ff the strikers 
ter to visit tiie German emperor, it is now on tneir boats had been tilled, andvnearly 
fully understood that the alliance of the altogether with white labor, bat few 
three emperors is at an end. Just as much Chinese being now employed. It was 
as Russia, Germany has received her also remarked that there was plenty of 
freedom of action and can now, without available labor, and that no difficulties 
further regard to Russia, more closely had stood in the way of finding good men 
strengthen her ties of alliance with Aus- to fill the positions of the malcontent*.

From a conversation with one of the men
_ M iW who took part in the late i
Cholera at Messina. would appear that the men of

The Frankfurter Zeitung prints a des- muir’s boats took occasion to deliberately 
patch from Rome to-day giving dreadful insult that gentleman, who very properly 
news about the cholera at Meesina. then refused to listen to their complaints. 
Thirty thousand people have fled from A lack ef unity, and a want of tact 
the city and business is suspended!. Choi- seemed to be tiie rock on which the 

epidemic throughout the entire offerts of tiie men were wrecked. Had 
environs of Naples, but the city is still they appealed to the charitable side of 
exempt. Mr. Dunsmuir’s temper, no doubt their

wages would have been bettered, but 
they chose to adopt an overbearing style, 
and they must now be satisfied with their

ter.that the exhibition 
are now finished.

damaged.
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The Alliance Dissolved. employés
acceed tolarge

mall
the two 
cient for
to be presented. The whole building has 
been fitted up in first-class style. On the 
grounds have been erected thirty-six 
stalls for stock. These stalls are enclosed 
and provided with lock and key, so that 
persons who bring valuable stock may be 
sure their animals will be comfortable and 
safe. Over the stalls is a place for hay, 
which can be placed withm reach of the 
«mimai* without trouble. There are also 
pens for sheep and pigs, extending along 
the enclosure 328 feet. Another corner 
is assigned to poultry, with numerous and 
convenient apartments. Within the 
grounds a trotting track has been laid out 
for speeding horses. It is a little over a 
quarter of a mile, level, and well made, 
it is claimed that the provisions 
the exhibition this year are superior to 
those of any previous year, and all that 
bow remains to be done is to get the ex
hibits and the crowd. Some people have 
expressed doubts as to the ability of Chil
liwhack to provide accommodations, for 
all who may be expected to visit the ex
hibition. Mr. Henderson informs us 
that a canvass has been msde of the set
tlement, and it has been ascertained that 
accommodations can be furnished for 800 
people. This is probably as many as will 
be present at any one time. Persons 
who have been contemplating a visit to 
the exhibition need have no fear, there
fore, respecting the accommodations for 
themselves, their cattle, or any
thing t bay may choose to brisg.

as of those 
men. The

THE MANITOBA DIFFICULTY.
mission of the h 
-was opened by aj 
the volume was v 
were copied by ti 
Fairfax Mi 
ed in the first co

»nd threeÊon. Thos. White, minister of the in
terior, said on his return to Ottawa that 
as to the Dominion injunction against 
the Red River Valley railway, he knew 
it was one of those things that might be 
done, but did nut know it was coining so 
soon, the matter being entirely outside of 
his department. In his opinion, if the 
government disallowed an act on the 

public policy, they were 
all the means the law allow

ed to enforce that policy. There was no 
option in the matter.

Hon. Dr. Harrison received a telegram 
from Hon. Mr. LsRiviere, stating that 
another thousand tons of rails had been 
settled for and would be shipped imme
diately. . This makes three thousand tons 
practically . en route, equal to half the 
quantity required for the whole road. 
The baiandB, it is stated, are expected by 
the next steamer.
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was not plenty in the .country. The 
climate in there in summer was warm and 
pleasant, but considerable rain had fallen 
this season. In the winter it is veiy cold. 
Twenty-two hours of sunshine in mid 
summer were the longest «days, and four 
hours of sunshine in winter the shortest. 
When he left Forty Mile Creek about 
fifteen miners were preparing to come 
out, overland, and it was their intention 
to start on the 28th of July, and he was 
surprised that they had not arrived before 
him. Both the gentlemen will remain in 
Juneau for the balance of the .summer. 
They say that the trip to Yukon is an 
extremely hard one, and that many of 
the miners who went in this spring will 
not pay expenses, while others will make 
a good thing of it.”

scarce, as game
g^ençertyjjivenmade for dsera is

LOCAL BRIEFS,

The police court presented a quiet and 
deserted appearance yesterday, as no 
cases came up for the magistrate to deal The Hopala Romang learns that Eng

land urges Abyssinia to give it any satis
faction and proposes assailment of the 
frontiers, which will remove all pretext 
for collisions.

lotwith.
The people of Seattle can hardly 

tain themselves at the 
lard’s reinstatement as 
Northern Pacific.

The body of the late M. D. Ball, dis
trict attorney of Alaska, who died on 
board the steamer Ancon, has been em
balmed by Mr. 0. Hayward, of this cite, 
and will be forwarded to Washington, D. 
C., via the Northern Pacific ndLray, or

con- 
i of Vil- 
t of the Mrs. J. M. Phalen, of Sidney Mines, 

N., had chronic rheamatien fortwo years 
and got no relief until she tried Burdock 
Blood Bitters. Two bottles cured her. 
“I was like a skeleton,” says she, “before 
using B. B. B., now, thanks to the dis
covery of such a valuable remedy, I am 
entirely restored to bealtb.” 

tu thu sat dw

ten;
ralUnknown.

There is no remedy known to medical 
science that can excel Dr. Fowler’s Ex
tract of Wild Strawberry as a cure for 
cholera morbus, diarrhoea, dysentery, or 
any form of summer complaint afflicting 
children or adults, tu th-sat-dw

“I have used Dr. Fowler’s Extract of 
Wild Strawberry for summer complaint», 
Agd have gifep it to my friends. It gives 
instant yetief when all other remedies fail 
I would not be without it in my house.”

A Severe Trial.
Frances S. Smith, Emsdale, Muskoga, 

writes: “I was troubled with vomitmg 
for two years, and I have vomited as often 
as five times a day. Ons bottle of Bur
dock Blood Bittêrs cured me. ” 

tu thu sat dw

m enormous qui 
accumulating;s Mr», T, Boil, Weidmin, Ont.
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has said that the wages of laborers had

m^mem mt&jssm
percent, kept men employed 300 dsye. of theOOfcn. H these Sod and ponderous gentlemen are aay-
tn the coal industry the men woAod leas The graphie rolatton ofone W mas tog wltholit any troublé, -bat It Is not
than 200 (jay.. Tfe 11-®” hb”™revS Uto^netidtilda^ 2tiR£tppreclated long before you discover that yott don’t
one industry were employed only Wo h .th^TTwh nh ave had the same «per- eare about hearing. •-•;■

: 88B&»M38jS»B£. jdgs^sss^gg^iis

that the sum of $350 a year for a family Ona day when no blg flpeeçhee sr® ex* j«'Yod'tire no. tempted to staying, fora BS^oould not turn in bed; was in
of five persons was enough. For great pected and there la no positive hope ol a genator is snarling at somebody aûd sug- pain, and looked upon life as aowr
centres of population this was not enough, quafrël between *ujot.the .«ûembe». one gesta to JOU pôor Mrs. Carlyle's candid or cure in ten years. Jh flgj 
No expends for achooMfroks or recréa- îookedewn ta ^fl**j£** H remark about her Thomas, that abe ooqld ^o^R^di®, nsèd them, ;
lion allowed in this computation, from a s^rw^-miad gallui^ ^ of , ^a ïlîua m^« aworu tXotom V. 8, Com. J, D.CnxwroRD.
Statistim maygiveus false **“ ** octree, a£tthe Grangers who have all ‘‘j££b£Ue ^ ^ “ ONE OF THE WORST CASES.
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IflOairOyi-oreasmg. There In^lymedftate On sights to be seen Websterwonderwhlt 

is a grave social problem which will re lo^morraw. ^_• -^mietv «rirle makes yon so tired, when you have donequire the most careful investigation and The™'8 guttle time for the «japltoL nothing—not even listened. But when 
routiou. action, if it is to be evolved with- ?X^Vo^ s^rh^ot mMum^ you- notice that the flowe» to your 
out seriously diaturbmg our social order. tol nelghti ud look as a rule rather hag- bouquet, m limp and drooping, you 
I recall the time when a farm hand in one or two of them have not realise thaVnothtog^ wllta anr liwthfng
Illinois could earn enough money to buy dtodalned to embellish nature with the *mXven “«Xlvaoto^1»
and stock a fifty-acre torn, and when in hand of art, to add a touch of color to even ** ’lvaclous “
New York or> Penusvlvauia a mechamo tholrcheets and a dash of black around U‘/0^T,8lt hagnot W titogether dto.
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the start. Some men have risen from, tfie yielded by stil persons with a true Chria- 
poeition of day laborer to that of capital-1 flan ellirit of self-abnegation to our 
ist by virtue of their shrewdness. Many broth or in black,
others have worked as hard and saved as There the sable losfers Ota slumber to 
carefully, but have nothing to show, perfect peace. £2®**
It ia tittle satisfaction to a man to under aeb ite-^whether

me. Wherever there it manufitotur- OS TBS FLOOR,
mg on a large scale the hope of laborers Downrielowlt la not much better. The 
becoming anything else grows smaller, b| menagerie Is rather tame to-day; to- 
Even agricultural laborers have no hope deed- many of the cages are empty, 
of becoming independent. A man might where oa a field-day one looks down 
he content with low wages in an inferior upon a sea of bald spots, to-day la a waste 
position if he could at the same time hope of crop; y chaire. .
for future independence. Take away jhi. 8o™<*ody to s^«, tiiough ^ 
hope aud hisirmateconservatism wtiikens. the ^^1,-1 and the strangers
In it we have the booni for a bitter and the mllery laboriously find him on 
possibly long continued struggle, aud the thelr ehKr s of the fioor. They might 

ThcrA haa Ir'cIv 'been acquired by a crisis calls for all our wisdom and forbear- tove t ellI6elvee the trouble too, tor just 
T^Lï?nm, mv s ^vemment lease ance. It is no answer to say that wealth „ Ukely as not he Is to some one else s 

jomt-stock company a government ease ^creasi Things might be twiedas place, „, t they ticket him complacently 
for 25 years of five milm.of m™«»g S3 inoSl tsioeu («t. T. wdl, kome ov.noise's name, and are per- 
ground on Perry creek in the distnet^ of merely to prove that fectly satiellcd. . .

jx5r&3fiL*ZZ\ jpawasstts
lqilutt r;:3 ^
rhe early day? of gold’ mining at Koo^ ^^^“emt^tfi'ed

n“y ^ZZT Tit a fovorite field wtih our present society a. to enlist the

EFf^çars ss sïsïsa^^sass
and > i^JwArp realized^bv the ardent bo low in the scale of material comfort 
seekenTafter wealth. W® therude^ ^f hy°“.

possible ‘tTskim To gold from the

surface, so to ^ th^ ^re ^d more contonted. Neither 1

m beloTTJ not labor disturbance due to foreign agitators
reach the richer sfrqto below was not ^ ^ Anglo-Saxon, of English
forthcoming at that “rae and the crook hith tradition and origin, is one of the

KSSStMfe K=atfsrssw»a
favorable to the development of these 
mines. In this belief the Perry Creek 
Company has beenformed with a capital of 
475,000 divided into shares of one dollar 
osch; only 30,000 ot the shares are open 
*0 subscription. The temporary trustees 
are: Messrs. 1. W. Powell, D. R. Hams 
and Henry Jacoby. Thé promoters, who 
expect to float the company without difli- 
oulty, are already engaged in the develop
ment of the property. The prospectus is 
accompanied by elaborate maps of the 
district and the ground covered by the 
lease.
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Vitiard is on top again. It ia stated on 
what seems to be apparently authentic 
information that he ia now in undisputed 
control of the Northern Pacific railway.
It is said that he named the board of di 
rectors, that he was offered the presiden
cy of the company, but declined it m fav
or of Vice-President Cjakes; that Presi
dent Harris will resign the position he 
has occupied for four years and be suc
ceeded by Mr. Oakes, who will manage 
the business as Mr. Villard’s representa
tive These facta conclusively prove that 
Villard holds the controlling influence in 
the concern, and we are glad of it. He 
deserves all the promotion he can get. 
Seattle and Tacoma will probably, under 
his wise supervision, have their respec
tive claims adjusted and so go forward in 
friendly rivalry to the consummation of' 
their most ardent hopes. As our next 
door neighbors we wish them both suc-
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. 56 New Broad Street, - UJRDON, ENGLAND.QKPARATE 8BALBD TBNDKRS WILL BK 
be «- P reeshred by the Boo. ChlsC Oomsadatinaer

------ " a •< Lauds snd Work» up to BMeot Wednesday,
Mb tost;. 6» certain work to b. dene upon 
OareriaRaad, Vtotorta DUtrtot . „ «

HEAD OFFICE,
The bueineee of ALLBOP * MASON baa been merged in l*e above 

Company and will be earned on by the Company from this date as a 
general Land Investment and Insurance Agency,

MONEY TO LOAN on Mortgage at Low Eatee.
Fanning Lande for Sato on.eaeyterme. ;■ J1 ’’

Vlotorto. B. C.. Mar 16th. 1S87. ■■ ~

SCROFULOUS ULCERS. - Speeââcatienfl onn be seen nnd form» <or ten
der obtained at the oflloeof tiie nndertigned. 

tire lewret or asur tsedérnotnréreitillrBb- Town Lotaand
W. 8. GORE, .yu «

Surveyor-Qeoeral. JsM-lia-dw
^ LVtotorttB.oTnitohaP-,^- 'M-*y
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60-CENTS-60
AGRICULTURAL ASSOCUW

EXHIBITIONMAIL ««TRACT.
use of five bottles of Gtn _ _
Cuticura, and Guticura Soap. The 8« -dww:reread to the Poet- 

ŸM Hsds on a pro-

A SAD ifiNDING. 6Ü1 8 OF
Her * y at•ckSR ■■■il

Wednesday, Thursday and Friday,
t . ; L 381k S86h, 38th 8^*,, 1887.

Dr. McGlylin ia fast reaping the re
ward of his erring ways. A name that 
was once respected, nay revered, has now 
become a byword and a reproach and the 
saintly paths ho once trod are changed 
into the slums of darkness. At one time 
the pastor of St. Stephen’s in his own 
quiet way was a bowerof strength,to-day he 
is the ranting politician who is the theme 
for ribaldry and jest. The pride of the 
flesh has dethroned his intellect and he is 
found preaching a hopeless crusade, which 
if worked out to its logical conclusion, 
which it never can be, would end in tire 
upheaval of all society. An evil day it 
was when the gentle priest linked his 
fortunes with the loud-mouthed agitator 
for two natures could at one time nardly 
have been regarded as less congenial than 
those of Edward McGlynn and Henry 
George. Those who are at all acquainted 
with the former’s life and work m New 
York, where charity breathed through all 
he did or said or thought, look regretfully 
back over the years and regret that so 
dark a cloud should have fallen

which had such an auspicious be-

;

HOW MY BACKACHESI hlSteSlMSSt*

SCROFULOUS, INHERITED,
A°d Opntaglqns humors, with LossofHâl^snd 
Eruptions of loo Skin sre positively ctrrea oy 
ComfliJBAMMl OoncuRA- doA^ettenudly, anfl

assüWfeÆ" s
Cuticura Rkmrdikb are sold everywhere^

CDT1CÜR1 Rmolvbnt, the New Blood Porlfler, 
$LS0. Pottbr Dbdosno CHX*icre.Go.So#toii,
DI MPLES, Blackheads, Skin Blemishes.
I I iMBaby Humors, use Conçues Soap.

Robinson Crusoe. By Daniel De Foe. 
Arabian Nigh to Entertainment».

3. Swiss Family Robinson.
4. Scottish Chiefs. By Jane Porter.
t œ^«x.%j,œ%rto
7. Don Quixote. By Miguel de Cervantes Sea- 

vedra.
Vicar of Wakefield.
Paul and Virginia.

10. Bunyan^Pilgrim’a Progreee. By John Bttü-

U. BrnuS’s Holy War. By John Bunyaa.
12. Qumveps Travels. By Jonatiian Swift.
13. Child’s History of England. By Chartes

The pamphlets of the Association will be 
______a ted in a few days. . „ , „
iP&MÏSS SrM
ground sad 16 well furnished with commodious 
Sheds and pens for stock. The Agricultural Hall 
is wyyift* way and wiy be finished in a short time.

*-C'Wgffiret.
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By Bemardin . de 8L
8.

GEO. W.CHAD8EY
8eo. B.C., AgT AsYn. 

Sumas, B. C„ ABg.lT, 1887.
The Pacific Railroad Bonds.

The July statement of the public debt 
of the United States shows the following 
facts in respect to the bonds jvsuud by the 
(government to the Pauilic Uailroa ls :

;rV I.; That the outstanding principal of 
these'bonds amounts to

2. That the total interest on these 
bonds paid by the United States amounts 
to $72,70S, 030.98.

3. Tliat the interest repaid to the 
Government by the companies, in the 
wav of transportation service is $20,819.- 
87, and that repaid by cash payments of 
five per cent on net earnings is $103,- 
619.75.

4. That the balance of interest paid 
by the United States, and not repaid by 
the companies, is $50,869,620.36.

5. That the sinking fund, including 
bonds and cash, amounts to $8,647,252.23.

The Pacific Railroad Companies are, 
according to these figures, in debt to the 
Government, on bonds issued by them to 
the Government as security: for ; those 
issued by the Government to them, and 
on interest paid by the Government but 
not repaid by them, to an amount ex
ceeding $90,000,000. This is a hugç debt ; 
and how it will ultimately be met and 
disposed of is a question for the future 
to determine. Whatever may be the 
fact, the vast advantages to the country 
and the Government from the building 
of the Pacific Railroads show that the 
policy of Congress in regard to them was 
erainentlv wise* Private capital simply 
was not adequate to such a stupendous 
undertaking.—The Independent.
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To Bridge Engineers and 
Contractors.
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Gaa^^e Sandlewood Trader.. By R. 

26. Freaks on the\Fells. By R. M. Ballantyne.
25.

THE GREATEST STUDY OF 2& ^y^. M^atiantyne.

I w.
career
ginning. mHE HONORABLE THE CHIEF COM- 

-L «hirer of Utofia and Works hereby
I Invitee Bridge Contractors to submit plans, de- 

And who ere hie wondrous fieme doth ecen. tellA*|l«el«e»tirtieAtrmtotogeKrei* tender 
render and deviw to cnee an 111, whether by I tortheoonetenctlan of e Tndfio Bridge, to cross

nooE of
ddidoQ»teste, to do htm honor. Who reméœ- I Sateuday, 29th of October next.
ben not how the diitrewd moAher, her djikr* j Etoq^red-One dear span’ of 380 feet in

hregtot epproech-ten. the. were side! tone epens 
nrerdreecausea awaken,’ end food tether, tote i of 5» teat each; width iff roedwey, » feet; five 
agreed hÿ child'. tortong wojjM.qggar | load 1.W0 tre per foot; factor of eefety. 5.

riS.harefiSiirpifi&filfifi^ _ , . ... .__
name, appears upon the ecroU ot Ewulaeim I when the river 1* froaen over, rn

"" reter.'o^etod/ what jrool d relt hre The bridge site le étant » relire from Aeh-
“reSretota^trendSS^toïhatoreS croftBtittk».on theCemdlenPeolfioItoBwoy,
ta IndlgreEnTHrei oompl£nt or ooMtipe»», lreiSuwlHekltiecremeotedhy wegtrereed.

Eech, topder more be rewreipeatodhy an ac 
ere herere, £

HAMBURG ITG. ^ i^jlÜÿdaoUnè to execute * oontraot if caDed
upon to do so.

I ’ The owitractor will he required to give aatls- 
j factory Beouifty, amounting to half the contract 
I price for the Sue fulfilment of the contract, and 
I for the maintenance of the bridge for a period 
I of six months from the date of the completion 
1 ot the work. v-";' " '':‘_

A plan and profile of the site can he seen at 
afcthe office of the undersigned, 

yr. 8. GQRB,
hr ’.rr .. •: ■ - .-K;;: ''-r8in^)aj^QénéraL

Mankind is Man.PEER Y CREEK HOLD MINING Co. •
By John C. Geikie.
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By Julia McNair Wriçht. ■■' . i

36. The Two Bequeata; or. Heavenward Led. 
By Jane R. Sommers.

36. Gavroche, «he Gamin of Paris. By Victor .

88. Adventures 
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SAMUEL MAY & CO-'Yknow the baby Is awake—b, seeing
Arms wavl ---------------*-S
his voice

37. QrimmÇ’popular Tales. By the Brothers

38. Orlmre’a Honeehold Stories. By the Broth- 
30. FroM$Fe5y1Tales. By the Countess de

H. Ldghte^By Swedish and Finnish

41 zÆcœ
48. Pickwick Papers. By Charles Dickens.
44. Martin Chuzzlewhit. By Charles Dickens.
45. Oliver Twist. Italy and American N0tee.; By
46. DavidComiSfield08' By Chas. Dickens.
47. Niokolas Nlcklehy. By Chas. Di
48. The Vicissitudes of Bessie Fairfai 
48. Katerfelto, A Stmy of Exmoo

Whyte-Melville. r 4
50. Valentine the Countess. By Carl Detief.

mg wildly over his head ; but 
ie quite drowned In the roai 

of general conversation. Gay, eooiublt 
little grout» of members are scattered 

the floor, engaged in animated oon-

Fatoe work oan only he «rooted in winter
M- Vi Manufacturers.

b. c.“agency

Spencer's Arcade.

VICTORIA.
P. 0. Box 

643.

Wfi.One fat member is laboriously address- 
fug in a painstaking slow hand, vast 
piles of li s speeches to be sown broad- 
cast t >n*’ig • his district. It is to b< 
hoped his constituents will approctaK 
tiie atio tion and read the speech io; 
the sa- o of the sender. If the tat gentle 
man’s appearance to any Indication o 

his mental calibre they wiU not read It

One comfortable old gentleman, who 1 qvjie juw statement of the public debt 
has had an armchair and a cigar, has q{ the United States shows the following 
gradually dozed off. and to now fast facts in respect to the bonds issued by the
asleep. * Government to the Pacific Railroads :

raotroBAOKO TO oRAtOBÎ. L That the outstanding principal ol
- , —-rt-ttoft these bonds amounts to *84,623,512. ;

A gentlemen of Wtional tepretatiotk % That the total interest on these 
easily recogi; ïod.l>î wr.rait, wMoh ^ by the United States amounts
has appear**.t tn • thousana newspaper», tn$72.703030 98 / tv! -a'::has tn eii wr ti ig liters. When he |72’xj^t the" interest repaid to the
through he *^“-pahto Government by the companies, in the
possible f!7 £J**e’hg M oonventently way ol transportation service is *20,819.- 
u much (flatter aa be ean oonvemenuy ^ ^ ^paid by ^ plymerlts of

The tieo in front ot the five per cent on net earnings ia *103,

orator are burled to Mige the balance of Interest paidIrttMoito’rostitoS. * by the United Stftre, and not repaid by

One member Iret Inadvertently listened the compann», is 
for a few minutes, but, lest the speaker 5. That the sinking fund, including 
should be flattered by too much at- bonds and resh, amounts to *8,84/^5-.2... 
tontlon. he strolls up to'take a book from The Pacific. Railroad Companies are, 
the desk under hla very nose, and sit» according to these figures, in debt to the 
peeeetolly doa-n to read 4L , j Government, on bonds issued by them to

jl member who has been out to lunch, the Government as security tor thos 
saunters la,, mill chewing, and. though 1 i»ued by the Government to them, :.-di. 
Wm object to hie finishing his lunch so on interest paid by the Government hot 
biiblhfly, you are sorry when he Is done, not repaid by them, to an amount cx 
For then he proceeds to He bank In hie œeding *90,000,000. This is a huge .lelit ; 
chair, festooning his legs picturesquely how it will ultimately be met ai*i
over the arms of an adjacent one, and (ih,]>o*-1<t of is a question tor the futur 
Inliorlously and eoneclenllonaly pickB to determine. Whatever may lie the 
every tooth in his head, excavating uiem \ jac* vast advantages to the country . 
hi the moat th<weugh and comiwenonelve an(^ the Government irom the building 1
manner. _________of the Pacific Railroads show that thv

B-sidee him stands policy of Congress in regard to them was
noticeably decorated with eminently wise. Private capital simply
feet of heavy gold watch chaln. wmcm» t adequate to such a stupendous
SSSSS uporer hto^oh  ̂ ’ undertaking1—?^ Independent.
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British Columbia, Manitoba, Michigan, N.w
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SSlTjBSrTlVSf.
mHE BISHOP STRAOHAN BOHOOL FOB)aaû^UnîitoSSw.SoSattfithM

HARRISON HOT SPRINGS
«Ss?ÆSaSœS^Fæ - Hamaon Lake, B. C.

Pl”re Md “ tort “ S
Toronto, who may he seen personally aftreRtoi

this.” THE BRITISH COLUMBIA -VTOTOM-A-
07a Pta Altov Still, Pin, ht.A. SUSPENDED COMBAT. (elMm-dw

Msm Ctmpy, Limited,A Chinaman and an Indian came to
gether with a clash last ovening on John
son street.

The difficulty appeared to be an old 
standing one, and was stirred up by the 
two coming face to face, when neither ex
pected it. ................... i

They stood glaring at each other for a 
few seconds, each striving to look, the 
other out of countenance.

The Mongolian had a big bundle of
ROSSETTI’S BURIED POEMS. clothes on hie back. The Indian waa
auwhiiiemmm wrapped to his ears m a gaudy blanket

strange episode» turn up in the lives of Finally the Chinaman raised hie head 
the humblest individuals; but stranger high in the «rand sang outr_ _^

stoâasregfV
depths are deeper than -mre. The follow- “You pay um fol le doles T reiterated 
ini? traffic passage from the “Life of Dante the Chinaman. , ,
Gabrief ^toetti” (written by Joseph "Unquaw 1 See um dam first i rephed 
Knight, and published by Walter Scott the Indian brave, 
in his “Great Writers” series) shows how “Alama ! No pay um, flite-um,
.deeply the poet was attached to his wife; the Chinaman dropping lnsbundle.
J‘0n March 5, 1861, Mr. Madox Brown is The Indian smiled sardonically, and 
ttold that Lizzie has iust had a dead baby, only wrapped his cloak closer around his 
Particulars as to the attention she re- supple frame.
reives and the anxieties she inspires fol- A bystander (flopped in here with, 
low. A development of Mrs. fioreetti’s “Pfhwat the divM,are yrese tw&spslpeen. 
illness, the root of which was nosrn eaohuttor&r? Phwy don y ease

consumption? which could But the Chinaman seemed loth to do The speaker still eeemê to be used as I x,aCy Stone is small in stature, fresh in
Shedtti^dd^ge^Zt ul: MreüTn!U3piS,lSrtiTog0nto-iob-a. S

^°tSdwSheT^th« she someminuto.,before making any further uttk group. MHng ü^'

^:xBr^b^on"&to th^ both SSfe '

ti,Â^i=-twheurème. jKfit

:ho°afe^ttrr:^tm™nJ:h/to overhead descended a ^
aid him h^his extreme emergency. AU bucket of dirty water timtfel^^to^rely;on Onetoll d“«ia 1^£ Krtreme Kate Field exc/le iu ho.roe-
this however in vain. The spirit had the heads of the would-be dudiate, and long atrlng tad to sheer mienese p-1 manghip of whU;h exercise she is 
fled- the feir ’frame was tesantlera, and they turned anti fled in opposite direc- P*7?”tl^'*yau*raiLbl^to, looking as ately fond. She makes a tiiu-1 
«he whomRossetti, in-sustainedadoratiou, tions without atnknig a blow. meek and clous as a preacher. He saun- horseback. She prefers a chère»
had iust natoted as Regina Cordium had The Chinaman was heard to remark as “ k greet|ng one tad another to any other color. Mra. Jennese Miller,

his life How he hastily grabbed hie bundle: E_„ "ë^rltad pausing for a tittle the drose reformer, besides being a very
r^sn7a&^w“"griefof “Oh, ^Uee! Alls same, dlown Uke ^hewere pretty wornarqU

^«etoi is now a matter ^The todian merely sputtered out “Ughj *^»000 tare tiobottwti bï barf- '^utjt,r,g liehalf during Kcam|wign ol

7hŒ: 7 mo^Mu, «Va . e,ve Ttam ^ ^ vour ^Untly there 1. a hueh. tad tor a I

portrait nor more interesting as a record; That is to aajqyour unre. J , moment everyone tiateos. Only tor a 0f erossing.a crowded street. When j
than the lovely Beats Beatrix, painted breathing machinery. “Y , lir moment, though, for when he site down -|B jn the center of Broadway she is as
the year following her des*, and bought maohmery it is. Not only the lagge a beg,M «gam. helpless ;is the weakest minded sister in .
by Lord Mount Table. On the day of the passages, but the thousands of little tubes cuFOOTiniAIB ePMce-MADB. tlw world. Mrs. Josephine Redding. LithomDhlC EngfaVing,
funeral Rossetti walked into the chamber Md cavities leading from them. ™ H„„ „ „ near „ one ean editor of “The Art Interchange,” ia saiti LlinUglttpilID i-i^i av. _^
j- which the body lay. In his hand was When there are dogged and choked The question Is, as near as o 1 to ^ ft brilliant newsiiaper woman, and |
a book into which at her bidding he had with matter which ought not to be there, gather tooma yle g.n6ry has made a success of her venture. She
.copied his poems. Regardless of three your lungs cannot half do theirwork. to have to oare around is young, slight, brown hairedjpretty and prepared to turn out any class of Utho
oreS.1t he spoke to her as though she Xnd what they do, they cannot do well. . whether w. are u>^ ^ ^ have I haa charming manners. Bertha Von W. are prepared
W^7.’till living telling her that the Call it cold, cough, croup, pneumonia, a l.t moreau paper Hiller» find* her i-edeetriamsm of great graphic Work,
were still hvmg, telling ^ ^ „,„„w con^unption or any of the family * >«“• P®*0* 01 I value to her in her sketching tape .over 1
Cand tut she4 musf take’them with of throat tad nore tad head and lung ob-1 ltlllnvain that the orator warms I the mountains of West Virginia ev«y
b.' He then placed the volume bemde renierions, ^..yt Z.tar'*1’Æ^tag“hto to“a breïd dTwfthout fleti^tae stighteré fatigue. Maps and Plans,

wont, hallowed and sanctified the memo- everything dre has faded you, ,,y . W de6k wllh resounding bloyra a* htocfisL . Ure, faacinatinjf eyes and the moat aym-'l Wedding Cards,
rv of loss but the bereavement was 1 depend on this for certain. the effect of Which is somewhat marred by pjuhetic speaking voice imaginable, bhe
long and keenly felt. Meanwhile, . tch. *reane. hie first carefuffirlooJBngv^MJt^taag Wraeated a aorial furore iniPari* «a* | Visiting Cards,” I Labels of all kinds

calculated. They were familiar to many an « _earl anli had advice from ” other i,„leoers. at the reporters. 16
friends, and passages of them wire » doctors-^hey said I would have to The ma i who was playing oat’s-cradle
tained in the recollection of some. There three ’ration. I tried B. B. B. does indeed tiatw awhile, _butR-iare»ly
poems were during subsequent years the underg _ P®. , , cured me.” M. A. because fie h»a broken hie string, and _ _
subject of much anxiety and Ont tmth-sat-dw can t possil.ly find anything else to do.
ment, and the existence of the boned Squelch, Raglan, Unt- His at en lion la easily diverted to tiro . taHW SB
treasure was mentioned with reverence w.u Tested pretty Util- girls who give a domeetlosir ^Vv'wTIK I
r,de8ySe^y’yr later S^upot “I w„ ne«W ^ cbotora ^D tJlA |

was opened by a Wend Of R(^|ti, tn thu ret dw broldereil smoking-cap with the evident
the volume whs withdrawn. Its contents Feel, un ------------------------------  intention of making a day of It, and who
were copied by the author and by air. Unknown. has for hours laboriously followed the | «
Fairfax Murray, and was ultimatiw pnnt- _ . remedy known to medical debate with his good ear and more or lees
ed in the first collection of*oem« | science tiret can ™». Dr-

usv ______-_______ , , summer <»mplta>t sooting 1 ,‘when ,he ^ hlm fliee the other
__ _  _________ meeSnT ®rAmerican children or adults. tu th-sat-dw nlgU „jth oarrie, she thought hew» real
scientists, held at Columbia CdlegC, New a Severe Trial. ’’"ab'e laetreeortte attract attention the I ■

York, wre that of ,^u“« £ Francos S. Smith, Emsdale, Muakoga, orator sends up by a page some «W* 1
James, of the university of Pennsylvania. ,.j waa troubled with vomiting to the clerk to read, Mto he prooeada to t
Although a very young man, he knows I writes^ „ ‘ W^d iUhave vomited as often I do eo in loud, blaring ton», utterly da
all about current ereuomicsvtad ma vol- to ta y 0ne bottle of Bur- ^ ol », tolnteet shadow of «gpW- 1
^TuGr^^o^tor dock Blood » cured me.” tion. ^ w H.

poor man. ÏLis subject was. The testa - Ÿou Oofhe aw»y, attracting lfitt<A more
mony of Statistics as to our national pro- Restored. «tténtlon whe»; you rise, than the orator
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“ toUewahip left a fsvora- 
on the club members. The 
lit at the , 
mt of the 
and other 

1 scene at

Roademy, given 
university of 

institutions,
the levee

in brilliancy. All the 
ho have been in the city for 
lays were guests. The din- 
date oclock, after which 
iven and speeches made hr 
, • °* Kansas; Governor 

i Uon- Francis Adams, of 
irai Luce, Sir Lyon Playfair 
To the toast of “The Preai- United States,” Profit 

a : On such a day as this
nosphere that surrounds it, 
le that the president of the 
i should be more than usual- 
I and modest. The high of- 
olds and the fact that he 
presence of its creators 
the servant of the people 

(figure of the constitution 
rigid examination, enquire 
of his existence. He will 

iocument such rules of guid- 
nd of him not the intellect 
above plain people, but a 
their wants and a sympathy 

ondition. If he stands ap- 
1 weight of his responsibility 
y of his position he may find 
le assured success of patriot- • 
rected to the interests of its 
denced by the constitution, 
le may hope to invoke the 
md make it reach the same 
people of Philadelphia stand 
related to the events and in- 

make it the birthplace of 
and they should be 

b the broadest 
first continental

patriot- 
congress 

le constitutional convention 
9, and to your keeping ÿ 
penter’s hall, Independence 
grave of Franklin. As I 

e and seethe representatives'*" 
lat compose the intellect of 
i it brings home to me your 
B» your care for science, your 
ducation, and I feel in noble 
!o you is left the duty of pro
reserving forever for your- 
country and mankind the 

d incidents of the best gov- 
; was ever vouchsafed to 
trust, and as time leads you 

its birth may you solemnly 
e nation exacts that its birth 
all not be neglected, but 
fished and held aloft, fixing 
striotism and keeping alive 
* the constitution. ” The 
d wife will return to Wash-

Freltles* Effort*.

pon, Sept. 17.—The friends of 
led anarchists held a meeting 
• consider whether they would 
sse to the United States su- 
. It does not seem to have 
any of them that an appeal 
from the Supreme court of 
the United States supreme

An Old Vet. Dead.
iam, N. H., Sept. 17.—Joseph 
fidest ex-United States sena- 
ran of the war of 1812, died

96.

Won’t Come West.
■cisco, Sept. 17.—MayorPond 
Ived a letter from President 
leclining the invitation fco visit 
ling to lack of time.

■nlMh Take lip a Position.
oner Fleur de Lis, from the 
reports that a Spanish war
ded a garrison on Panape, the 
of the Caroline group, and 
l and permanent possession of

Premier Delayed.
ihip Premier will not sail 
1st, then sure.

Important finit.
Md., Sept. 17.—In the 

erican Bell Telephone Co. 
C. Turnbull, in which defen- 
arged with infringement of 
ights, etc., Judge Boudin, 
tes circuit— court, issued a 

motion for an in j une» 
defendantste lite, in which 

>d from directly or indirectly 
ing, selling, furnishing to 
use, any electric speaking , 

I telephonic apparatus claimed 
tent granted to Alexander

11; defendant to appear and 
n November 1st.

Addresses the Preachers — A 
Stormy Meeting.

rk, Sept. 19.—Dr. McGlynn 
Idress before the New York 
of Methodist preachers thia 
fich lasted an hour and a half, 
Bened to by 600 ministers and 
b began by saying that it re- 
B than a little courage to face 
r of educated, influential, and 
les venerable men of a religious 
hat he might falter, were it 
“had ever considered that we 

there, and as I know 
l our Father uses such 

me for some good.” 
repeated his explanation of 

He said thatland theory, 
ing laws one man can own tha 
t and compel his fellow men to 
■here else. Such men would 
is for the . use of the air in 
fly, and charge the fishes sa 
ic foot for water to swim in. 
McGlynn had finished be wa* 
snd cheered for several min- 
doctor, J. M. King, arose and 
■following resolutions:
I» That we, the representative® 

York Association of Metho- 
iere, tender to Dr. McGlynn 
it thanks for his talented, sin- 
agnificent address, which we 
with profit and pleasure, *nd 
n God speed in his efforts in 
she fatherhood of God and the 
d of men. Dr. Geo. Lansing 
mped quickly to his feet 
i that as the time limit of the 
d been passed it stood adjoum- 
resolution could not legally 

ned. A dozen members were 
Dpd and they shouted simulta- 

recognition. The chairman 
several minutes before order 

There was a stormy time 
re. King, Taylor,' Parsons and 
k the principal part. It waa 
ided to adjourn the meeting 
mediately call another with Dr. 
chairman. Dr. Parsons there- 
ded to platform but Dr. Ciaig 
it once resign. He began to, 
r business for action and a 
>wls was the response. “Sit 
the meeting is adjourned,” ,4go 
’ve got the floor,” were some 
. After ten minutes of this 
)r. Craig declared the meeting 
and Chairman Parsons as-

mallet and took his inning ate 
rith it. Dr. Taylor was at laste 
speak in something like quiet, 
d that a vote for this resolution 
ttal to the George policies and 
mce told to sib down and 

Being
it. Dr. Taylor did |sit down, 
owed by Dr. Roche of the 
east conference, Dr. George 

aw Haven, Dr. McChesney and 
m of Belleville, N. J. it waa 
the uproar to hear what either 
d. The following amendment*» 
ion was accepted: “But we 
lie individual right of opinion 
md theories expounded. ’ In 
all the members except half-a
ll for the resolution. Dr. Mc- 
ained a quiet spectator 
m which the members after- 
Bcterized as disgraceful.

ras out of order.

of the

A Severe Trial.
S. Smith, Emsdale, Muakoga, 
was troubled with vomiting 

re, and I have vomited as often 
i a day.
Bittêrs c

e of Bur-One bottl 
urea me. ”
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LY OOLDHtSl? FRIDAŸ SEPTEMBER 23, *1881edtfftin^ EmrBE SECEI-rS waowr irofis
'«oof and «lk We or in the tjTof cit” “£X™£ rfTtheoZJof to! ££Z the^ti*£„! ” 4b® "««ton. aectioii M 
wni Aiey,,too, trace their origin from ton mW? before itfeOto the euth*it ratodth.
the Babylonian captivity, for aqoording can hardly be connected with the Port! tehfg ve^ d!„l”roÜ,mUgh h® pl”king 

. raeident Cleveland undonhtodbr * a tuition still poawreed amongst land meteor, which was seen on Batu ~ * ^

Æ si hK ÿ.t53RE£ ËJSFSSa-4"""* ^^^^^i?-«4h-hich
ES" HF^“;FS ssA'ss,a?&J‘ a• personal ambition to secureaeecond !h2\ZL!fll ■Tum? ,m g6D6™1' They kold contain no element* which are not found 

term,, ft i» a curions, commentai tTtoe ^ beerd ^„hlgLt6tm’ “d W<T lon8 on the earth; their chief constituent, be- 
woridngrf free tStiSe wh^7, ton fe? 'SS* „Jh®y fe",V'*2?ïL T“" ^metallic iron, nickel, silicon, orygm 
of Mricieveland’s high sen» of the re- $ro£î iw!wi br2n Sc,r^L,f °f tk*î*w *“d «Ihnnmium. Most of them are heter- 
sponsibility of chief matotrate can nut » from Bagdad. The celebrated African ogeneoue compounds, and by polishing 
question so hard to an^r as this- “The P^k’ ftund * 9°*?”? nf °“8 >urface and treating it with acit^f
aspersions, the misrepresentations, the f£T?b ™ 4he heart of Africa, plate may be formed from which a pic-
alanders as to motivesfastc acts^as to mûm froa‘_the,00eft- ‘ure maybe taken. This is known iaa
purposes, what mere allurementof kj£ jl^,h°M^UwLhb!d 4h® Widroannstatten figure. How these con
tinued office could entice one facing all ^ wn" ous minerals and earths came to be fused
these and knowing just what thevmean?” îîr °n to together into one mass, and set rolling
Mr. Cleveland can, understand-no temnfca- t^e .,°Pim.on t^Aî> Ç “ questionable through the air above us, eventually to
tion and no reason, except his sense of the crossing of hunian varieties fall to the earth, is one of those scientific
obligation asTdten, #So#>oùîd^peï °2?T a**?problems which may still divert the leis-
•uade a president; to desire a second term. fche aP^u®?;1 for fche Jewish ure of the student.
There is a lesson in thiaïn^tîîmn?^ ”°® 8eems m a wonderful manner capa- ------------ ----------------
Grit press. ‘ til9 Canadian Me of adapting itself to eveiy change of THE WHEAT DEAL.

_______ .g, chmate, while others are scarcely able to —
THS BULGAHmsn-BiTIUN.i] of^SS^dM^T^

i. i , ,, ? P6 Pnnclpahty like Asia, from Cochin to the Caucasus; from many of the mysteries of the recent dealth%^oFEurotia 8ButZ .TT’ *° ^ ?«kin- He ha. peopled Australia wti/h turned cTtso mireraU^rW 
l and hu given proof of hU powers of ac- bach and Rosenfeld. The rLonTthe

dene^A^,™l^îfî^tvSf.t° SSSL^fo ?*’ olimatia«timi under the tropics, where newsapers are giving, he says, for the
remembering that th^6wM«ISb^t0<?rny people of EuropreaJ origin have constant- smashup are covetousness, misoaloula- 
treaty rf Citais Wly tode^to oL toi ^ to perpetuste themselres. ” tion, excessive crop incremed facilities of

HmVeLnPcftaBta^r»,8ae^r1to; FKANCK,S WONDERFUL NEW RIFLE. toe'nLal oftoltaby owŒti

“by the Grace ofGod and the will of tS The Label rifle, toe new arm with which ISItWrirnTd^nof^m toUretaLn 
people is in direct contravention of the the French infantry will be sunnlied be- nrooerlv annrori**Ad T« tooi ®f®n tieaty by which theafiai» of south-eastern fore next spring,^, Œ^^^ere se^ o^toî^
Europe were last solemnly adjusted. The counts, a wonder, and several models of country by thé French reuublic to uIta 
^“atirt°fa free ^ mde^ndent the gun have excited great interest. The part m the centenary qfP the bafctle of

new nflev known b> tho name of its in- Yorktown. Amo^thei number wm 
1 vassale, WouM be ventor Lebel, and is smaller and lighter Brigadier-Geneml Ernesto SSStoi?
îûSnT aSi ^ ^an th® nttee now in use; the Frent*sol- After the celebration inihe eaSVa*ver
Berlm treaty, and would either be follow- diers caU it “the little gun. ” The most he came opt here. fle^w^T pl^wt 
ed by the application of force to bring authentic descriptions given of the gun c heerfuf kmd of chap, P
Bulgaria back to what the treaty powers agree in attributing to it a carrying power friends of both sexes. P* 
would call reason, or by _a general ab- beyond that of any rifle heretofore inuM. was Raphael WeilL whe 
ro^tion °| the trogw itaelf. Aa Ruutia The models received are not known to be Achcki* and saw to his e 
is known to be httie content with the accurate copies of the Lebel gun, and ex
istât diplomatic settlement of the affiiirs perimento with them are impossible, ow- 
of the sick man, she might see in the mg to the fact that the powder used is à 
recovery of her freedom to act as shé may secret compound of which the French 
please m Eastern a fair off-set even against government has the monopoly. Accord- 
the erection of another independent state ing to all accounts the Lebel gun will car- 
Detween her and Constantinople. ry its bullet more than a mile and a half,

— ♦ with a more certain aim than been
A HUGE MISTAKE* posaible with ordinary rifles. The bore

------ of, the 8”n « very smaU. and the ball,
Messrs. Paterson and Trow would which is of steel and sharply pointed at 

seem to have put their foot in it when one end, is said to revolve at a speed of 
they starred at The Victoria. They fail- a thousand revolutions a second, 
ed to refer to the new leader of the party, tests made by the French government this 
though eulogizing his predecessors. As bullet has penetrated a brick wall eight 
we pointed out this fact could not fail to inches thick at a distance of 500 yards; it 

. attract attention in the east- It was the will go through any kind of armor which 
first public utterance of Mr. Paterson, if can be worn by soldiers, and at a distance 
we mistake not, since the Hon. Mr- Lau- of more than a mile will pass through a 
rier’s appointment to the leadership, man as easily as at ten paces. The gun 
while* it was eminently fitting that the has no recoil Under fire, and the powder 
genial whip should boom his chief. They, gives out* no smoke whatever, 
however, treated him with the coldest indif- been said that the powder used must be a 
ference, his name not even being mentioned, type of smokeless hunting powder already 
The Winnipeg Call is the first to comment in the market; but this is denied by the 
on this extraordinary action. It says: inventor, who says that he uses an entire

“Nothing is more remarkable than the ly new compound, 
studied neglect—to put it mildly—with 
which the Liberal party is treating its new 
leader. His selection evoked not the 
slightest enthusiasm from the party. His 
speech at Somerset, the first he made 
after the honor of leadership had been 
conferred on him and in which .he fore
shadowed his future policy, fall cold and 
flat. The organs of the Liberal party 
published only a brief synopsis of it, and 
it was left to Conservative journals to 
preserve for the world the new evangel of 
Canadian liberalism. Since the mantle 

predecessor has fallen upon him 
has been far from a happy one.

While personally respected, he is politi
cally rejected by the majority of his fol 
lowers. Already murmurings are heard 
amongst the English-speaking section of 
the party. Thq other members of the 
“board of control” that during last session 
swayed the sceptre of Liberalism are 
jealous of and cabaling against him. The 
latest slight put upon him is by Messrs.
Trow and Paterson in British

Wes* Brace.
Hon. Edward Blake has elected to rep-' 

vesent West Durham. In a card to the 
electors of the riding of West Bruce he 
returns into their keeping the high trust 
reposed in him, and bids them a regretful

THE COLONIAL CABLE.

D..fcrtak« Wl.k, 
th« Xbdrter

o, Karine, ïarorablj Impreeeed

IPeek liLATE CANADIAN NEWS. 

0NTABIO.
oro^,°r^,1niheeXPreMe» him-elf vig.

prohibit,r^rtiVor:1 ,tv°n“ »damage rather tLi improve k
ance prospecta. P the ^per-

Tm” m“ H?tta2e; bUt llttk Ï2Ê

°f B»”p™i°unddSe,y

•eWera in Wentworth county Mrheat 
Hon. Mr. Mowat has returned 

England, looking well and feelin» „ 
benefited by the trip He «aid h* nU(; ‘ 
return to England for the ^ h *oul<1
the St oSi„„ IMintŒ^ ™
111 h! ® h“ingu0f Which’ ho«-!ver P" 
not be resumed this year

wjSg&B&h-arh.ir

ft'ïïLaërissr n-
Chaudière lumbermen are bmldm,, a 

fS “r0M t!i« Ottawa river above the 
ind .dd'?upp,y water 40 run the mills
and additional power for .the city water 

Thy coat of the

Not to Any WarMrta^AChatty Intern., 

land Ruaaell was called' upon at the

A .hort ohat Mowed by which it will be 
keen that the reporta which have been

c“rài*“nerai'v,Mt
, ^P--’rhi* “ your fi™t visit here, I

0°^ R—Yea, I have merely 
ovw for a jbw days, .on pleasure.
• 1,16 «Porte that year visit
is official are unfounded?

Lord R.—Certainly so. I saw by one 
of your papers that I was here ta the 
matter of the fortifications at Esquimau 
IJis is not so, as my trip is merely one 
of recreation The report ha, no doubt 
been started by a paragraph in the Mon- 
tretiStor that impUed that such was the 
object of my visit. Of the intended 
action of the government in this matter I 
know but Uttle, and if I .did I could not, _
divulge that knowledge. If a gentleman Dob“». Sept- 21.-Kilbride, who ac- 
came to your office and asked your editor «>“P»m®d O'Brien to Canada, was to-day 
who the writer of a certain paragraph ^tod without opposition, to represent 

would he not be told that everything S9"fch.,Ker'y ™ the house of commons 
wtaoh was sent in was confidential! Kilbride was the Marquis of Lansdowne’s

f0P;—Co'î-i'dy- principal tenant, paying £3,800 per an-
Lord R —Then if I knew, I could give nam f.OT » frrm valued by the government 

yon no mformation. 1 have even l»en I »PP™i«ra at £2,100 and the emergency 
told since I came here that there was to ?lenwh° executed the eviction, broke 
bo a large body of men stationed at Imt? Kdbride's house through the doors 
Esquimau as weU as guns, etc. I was lnd ™»dows and threw the furniture out 
glad of the information, but I can sav 'mto tho etreet. 
nothing of it myself.

FRIDAY,
! Cower Mime.

It is stated that arrangements have , .4 Voluble Wests,
oeen made to resume operations on the , Intelligence hae been received of the 
Booke copper mine to-day, and a 80-ton death in London of Mrs. Gordon Russell 
smelter will shortly be bnilt. These wifeof Capt. Gordon Russell, and daugta 
<“US*’ ,t.w,enty y®*™ "8°1 were owned by ter of Admiral Sir J. E. CommerelL Cap-

SS&SQ mtSJ! u the “of w Al6“”der
arda and other* having considerable cap
ital with which to develop them.

A Sealer's Tumbles.
A Seattle paper says; Harry Algar has 

gone to Victoria to communicate with 
Alaska in regard to his schooner Allie I.
Alg«, recently seized for seal fishing in 
the Behring sea. Unless the matter oan 
be ganged without, Mr. Algar will go 
north in the next steamer. The general 
impression is that he will be able to re- 
WTar his schooner, but there seems to be 
grave doubts about his ability to recover 
™ ton thousand dollar*' worth of seal 
skins, which were aboard of the schooner 
when she was seized.

Prom the Daily
LOCAL A

«a Route.

Ottawa, Ont., Sept. 22.-The Briti'sh 
govemment has intimated that it cannot 
undertake the cost of a special survey for 
the proposed cable between RenHaK Columbiaimd the ActiX^loZ™- 

Jàî “aPvon that the wire

dertake the survey. Hon. Mr. Foster is 
‘mpre“6d lith the suggestion, 

and if the government concurs commu- 
mration willbe had ÿth New Zealand 
aud, the A.uetralian governments. Can-

^ïtZ\ZMhe the ,te“ier
Bishop D’Herbomez has left for British 

Columbia with priests who will labor 
among the Indians of the Pacific coast

Thomas McKay] 
V. C. Co., was bad 
a fall of rock.;

A Sliver Cradle.
Coun. Goughian has won the silver 

cradle. In keeping with the time-honored 
Custom, it is now in order for his worship 
the mayor to purchase the domestic uten
sil and present it to the energetic and en
terprising alderman.

The tom and 
long done duty 
hall has at last 1 
heap, and a brand 
floats proudly fron

f

I!

The eastern trai 
Monday, at Vance 
the engine and see 
somewhere near 
*t was a fatal accid 
Vancouver knows.]

Westward j
, The contract for building the Mesina 

Spring* and Fort Covington railway has 
been taken by Rogers & Taylor, of Mon
treal. This will give the Grand Trunk 
another outlet to the Western States, 
connecting with the Rome, Waterloo and 
Ogdenabuig railway.

. will

KILBRIDE ELECTED.
The

The press correi 
overlooked the St 
Only once has not 

by Lord 
Abington’s Mary 
the Duchess of M<

i Mew lades try. .
'awaya'ZrttLr^t'1 &TerTT Oo^ MudgeAnthracite

Marche" «how wind™, having completed tawda^ltam Banff' “*me down “ 
their labor* and shrouded themselvee with îhtatotot1vVm!h * T1®" -oennug a 
the lustrous silk fibre, have now been pZ m J c” of„the coal. 
divested of it, the reLlt of th.ir • “«"ft. San Francisco. The
being th«* fine sketas of silt whi^t “if l® P’f t°°- ™-
the first ever spun and wound in British «ccnimt, °V!r tl'oS°und, but at last 
Columbia. The product is b^utifuDy "°°“nto had ««ured a vessel, 
fine and is quite a curiosity in its way, 
showing, as it does, the wonderful manu- 
factoring qualities of the worms. Mr.
Baker will be happy to show the silk to 
any one wishing to look at it.

was was won

f Ho ! f<
The C. P. N. C 

Company will issue 
tickets at single fai 
to Chilliwhack ai 
with Tuesday mon 
turning on the 1st

The Seal
At the Provint 

Supt. Roycraft su 
mand and gave as 1 
Indian has been « 
like the prisoners 
The case was furtlj

I Mr.

I
QUEBEC.

Vanasse, M. P„ and Lessard, e 
and proprietor respectfuUy of Le 
were arraigned in the court of Queen , 
tench for criminal libel on Mr. Mercier 
Both pleaded not guüty and were rel 
manded for trial. Bail was accepted.

. premature blast occurred at the 
Louise Basin. A stevedore named Geo 
Lems was probably fatally injured.

«■Me a Smash. ..
A buggy, which was being driven up 

Blanchard avenue last evening, came to 
grief near Herald street, it being capsized, 
smashing the wheels and making a general 
wreck of the whole concern. The driver, 
when subsequently leading the horse to 
the stables, was thrown do

WHAT SOME PEOPLE SAY.

, „ . , Thafc ifc « wonderful how the ordinary
A Curious Memento of the Long Sinee-An correspondent can inform a newspaner 

Amateur Performance at Victoria Nearly how it should be managed. Victoriais 
Twenty-Four Years Ago. j full of such characters.

il “SO RUNS THE WORLD A WAT!”

Sesad*l.i» ii Tr*e.
The lamented death of Miss Martha Me

ad made many
m hiïddfi 4™“ *"9“»"»- The unfortunate girl 

*; ,h“ **** Turns ont to be a daughter of Mr. McEw-
wt™^e6d’ The Seattle P.hm!"It that Captain

rep0rî?d that ‘küldd Bon-, gi.1 ha. entered an aettan MatastMrR Gruen “ now at hi. old poet of duty, ma, 
the^enial Rmblel mieht ^th® ’’“P Andrew., of Bnrritt’. Rapid., for $80,000 tor *?f the Heo. E. Starr. Captain Ander- 
te ruade an aroham!ïï8hlNÎ!h^d.et  ̂^ d*m*8e8 fot alleged redaction. The trial ï° J* on. thf ftaywato and Captain G. H.
Boitante?, WÜI come off at the autumn ^zes in P?,kef “ “ff untU October l.t,
matted I’.?,1? .*■ Ottawa. Mr. Andrew, i. a relative of the' when he wlU reaum« his old position as

of equal importance with that of foreign Messrs Waterman and Kai. ------•------ P, aage ot ,d9me* Oouglas, K.C.B., thei vacancy on the Supreme tench.
affaira, his plana lot the reorganization of Townaned, aaya the Seattle P -I have Thr Artesia* w.ih. ver Tatald™ jr.of.tke ^°*ully of Vancou- A British civil service commissioner is
the French army were immediately made sued Herbert F. Beecher Special Treas ,,^e hytrI!. says the Columbian, from that of the’ nT™ ‘ “k® remarhable fact stu(iTintr the systems of the department 
known Every detaU -a, nicelyjust- ury Agent, «.d ex-MUretor M CustoZ “r‘ **ni that «bout *3,000 has already tiolied ta te V Ie thinkl the People would
ff , 1“d *U thing* prepared for a still for the sum of *668.91. The plaintifih bet? aut^nbed for the proposed artesian but one (Mr TNHihh! Performl*nCe J“|Pka8ed ü officer* were divorced from
bolder stroke. Even then, in 1881, Bou- aUcge that Beecherreceived merehandia! ”e" il thi= citl- About *1,000 more has retidlta 0f V^c Jri. » n^ i0 “ no.T s .. , ,
i*'«er was an aspirant for power, and he- to this amount in 1883, and hason dtae“ ÎT" promi.,ied' *nd Mr- Bond believes (Mr A Mrf one other The d^amite reanh who tried to blow
M!PPye^“thrfutUre' Con«eque„tlyhe occasions promit to liquidate the bUL romauung *1,000 wül te forthcoming, prolince SirJa’,1 “! ‘he ta. rïfjrefused to plead at
looked to the value of his friends, and a which he bea not complied with The Wo hope-the scheme will be a success. It m dead these sevüll ^S^'’Hhe»P®a?n’ hi! lNaW Xork on Wednesday, as
aeoond of these was another San Francisco rare will be ventiiSti^BTte-Tlistri.! would be worth *6,000 to know definitely ! a residlt H. Rushton his «mime was not prerent,
gentiemen, none other than John W. Court next month. what we are standing on, and there are BrowTis taLl L v Columbia «o»r mills of Albany,
Mackay. Now, peirhape, you will see ------*—— v™7 strong grounds for believing that wiuh [Li u minister of the Sand- ^ ,Y > were totally destroyed by fire
teSAvszsL,: sr*3———. « «■-. ^

course, a repeater, and the cartridges are to Paris, the general and he were on “We would like to know if that Smart- The Rev. Father Bouchard, S. J., so pliliT’ 0r®K,““; G- Wigham was in the cite» of Indtaapolis, Terrehauto, St. 
so small that each soldier carries 220 very good terms. Things hud gone very Aleck' fhe secretary „f the treasury and r,er7 favorably known on this coast as an “cco?nt* J ,W- s- s- fro““. Chicagu, Milwaukee, Madison, St
rounds of ammunition, as against 116 well with BoulangerTOn hia return to hu> ogeet, Mr. Tingle, knows anything eloquent lecturer, will, by special request, t.rtîfrtîi and is sucre- Paul, Minneapolis, Omaha, St. Joseph,
rounds, formerly considered the maxi- France from America he was intrusted ateut the decision of the seizure of the lecture this evening at 7:30 o'clock, at St r yn. Jii “r®?®? Pederation League. Kansas City, Memphis, Nashville, Atlan-

The French government know with the office of director of infantry whaling brig Peart, of Boston. r Andrew’s pro-cathedral. Admission free. a »®7 m .'“r; Messrs, ta and Montgomery. Short stays and no
making these guns at the rate of 600 a under the minister of war and in that In 1824, the brig Pearl was seized in At„ the clore of .the lecture a collection S! ®„ Palmer are both dead. Mr. I speeches at there places, 
day at Santa Etienne, and ia preparing to position had done much toward there- the Behring’s sea by a Russian war vessel ”dl he taken np for the benefit nf the M ni w; w „® a ,Q^?r?iP v f î4 L'h‘cago. I Secretary of Treasury Thompson is
turn out double that number. Four lac- organization of the army. Then in 1884 f<" fishing in Russian waters; brought to 8t J”eeph’s Social and Literary Society, m!!® I*1™"1 ”e*t totally blind and died, consulting with other officials concerning R. , „
tones, those at Ohatoherault, Tulle, and he took command of a. divition in Africa Eavistbok and condemned. But John Subject of the lecture: “Exclusive Salva- Mla*J’malland Miss Howard the state of the money market. Nothing *jP ?erry’ „wh° 18,llow, vlBltm8 in
Saint-Etienne, will soon be at work upon and transformed the expedition™/ foîS Qumcy Adams made a demand upon tte tion. ” actresses. They are both dead. So definite ha, teen arrived at. K ^aed' has written to fnends in Daven-
them. 10 into one oP occupation at Tank LretlT Russian government to release thTbrig! —-, Mire th® i”^'1"1®' “f-Jebetor, Mare., is greatly ^N^i.®,^111 ?ot accept the bishopric

upon the formation of the De Frev *nd forward her to Boston, with nrouer mi, k i „ F„AI**k"" Mire Belle Douglas is still on the stage. I excited over the finding of the body of Lillie ^ a Scotia, lately tendered him by
ctaet cabinet, hia great pomilaritv '“demnity to be settled by arbitration ^ bark Corre, Captain Cullie, has ar- To summarize: Of 21 persons on the bill Hayle who has been mireingthree weeks, ‘he diocesan convention of the province,
became evident. Now aa^ what In 1826, the brig Pearlwas returned to fU,®® ^ .i?a"T franc'"°" fourteen day* Çwo are residents of the province, 14 are The body which was horribly mutilated bat Wl11 remam in Iowa.
pareed between the milhoname ^d Bo.ton and *40,000 wL Jowedreim ^.«r^lfl1 mm’ AiMka' =argo ^ remaining five are scattered1 ^ y- — -
the military man, I cannot, of course^ demnifcy- This decision declared Behring’s 16,000 °^e8 !,f 8alnion- thc w t, d ^K °Ver the world 8 8urface-
say' with exact detata Bat I tell «« as open waters." ^ the «eaton. Cutting & Co, state We here produce a copy of the
heard it more than whispered that th! ------.------ 4ka‘,the "‘frh th»re«ren was not quite so
millionaire was let into the*6confidence of *•* Westmiasterts BeprerewtaUv*. ft"6 ye».r 1 he catch
the military man, and that the plana and _Mr' D. Chisholm, M. P., hae been in- thk thbuoh2f^mt^8e?h®g®m‘t 30’000 
aspirations of the soldier were known if ‘«rviewed at Ottawa. On being asked if th,? gh hscilittes thi 
not shared in, by the auceeaaful Ser ‘here waa any agitation in Britiih Oolurn- ^bH.thol>e.of’*&$**•. A»*» Corea 
Now then, let's put the care hvnottete b.a over dimhowance he said; o«me direct from Cr«,k s Inlet, she brought
ioally, as tie lawyera rey^I^^L . “N"' yet, but there may be. At “° Soutb®m Alaaka
Frenchman, aa ambitions as they make P40*®^4 “* 4be uproar over disallowance
them, and with the chief point of ambi- ? .«“«fined to Manitoba. Our province ia
tion the settlement of the old feud he- fa>rly prosperous this yeart" . e, 
tween Germany and France. Being a , “““« people are finding fault with you 
Frenchman, too, he was in all probabUitv *0<; appomtu^ the Indian agent at Metla- 
—to put it mildly—a speculator. Hère «re they not Î”
too, was another man with min;.»,* «t [q, “Yes. But the man is not appointed

; command. A war, we will say, might be ff4' J have merely recommended him. 
precipitated, a war whore end or extent "ft fagau is a friend of mine. I con- 
no men oould forree. It would, however *lder hun an excellent man for the poai- 
be a great European war, and aomeoni “h” ” 
would have to feed the armies. Not only 
wouM the armies have tote fed, hut they 
would have to be fed at any price. No*
then, suppose the arrangements between 
the two went so far as to include a fixed 
scheme by the one man to bring about 
this war; all that the other wooMhave to 
do would be to corner all the wheat and 
he would be master of the situation,

every grain would be golden.
To come beck now to the facta.
The Goblet ministry came in and Boulan
ger waa still minister of war. Mr. Mac-

whatever you may like to atyle it, did te- 
pn buying up all the wheat he could lay 

hands on, until it looked ai though he 
were actually attempting to corner the 
foodstuff of the would. Everything look- 
ed lovely. In France it had gone so far 
thet efcodt May hurt » mobilization of the 
troop# waa on the tapis, and Germany waa 
on pma and needles aa to how threaten
ing that massing of the soldiers along her 
frontier might be. In San Francisco the 
wheat was Being bought up right and left; 
the price was forced up to a figure that 
made conservative-men shake their heads,

_ aero- but still the purchases went on. Then 
lite are correct it is the most remarkable own© the collapse. The French people 
object of the kind of which we have any themselves grew frightened, Boulanger 
record. Aerolites are the commonest was declared a dangerous man, the Rou- 
thrags in the world; eveiy museum and vier cabinet was formed, and Boulanger 
geological collection contains some sped- Was left out in the cold. The imminence 
mens, but no object weighing seventy of war was averted, and wheat, in perfect 
tons has ever, so far as we know, fallen sympathy, mark you, began to go 
to the earth Before, The largest aerolites *he dr8t crash really came then and 
on exhibition are those which are wen in though it was staved off a few weeks you 
the national museum» at Stockholm and have seen that the inevitable did take 

.... .. , , , , Copenhagen; they were found on the west place- The spirit of war has bv no
It has frequently teen remarked that coast of Greenland by a Swedish explor- means teen laid. That for the first, noint 

the Jewish race tee a wonderful power mg expedition fifteen yearn ago; but the and the second is, that there is a créât 
of adaptation to all climates. Jews are largest of the lot does not weigh over big hulk of the dill lie’s wheat that ia still 
found m all parts of the glote, and seem twenty tons. Few, if any, of the ancient afloat and unsoldT Put there two toceth- 
to possess a remarkable facility for aocU- meteoric stones weigh Over a ton; the ®r, reckon in the proper of
matizatlon, even under the most onfavor- largest of those which are seen m codec- possibilities aud you wül aeT that wheat 
anie circumstances. Mesopotamia ia con- tions weigh from one to two hundred may be a good thine to hold after .11 
sidered the mother countiy of the Abra- pounds. This new visitor from the skies, 
hsmic family, aa weU as the cradle of the is unique, so far as size iz concerned. Ac- 
human race. Some years ago a small cording to the somewhat confused account 
colony of Jews were found in the ancient of the two men who saw it fall, they be- 
city of Sennar. in the south of Mesopot- came suddenly aware of a bright light 
amia, and in the vicinity of ancient Baby- which lit up the landscape for mDee—the 
Ion. Of the seventy families composing hour being five minutes to eight 
the colony, one claimed to be descended o’clock p. m. This light they 
from King Joachim, the rest from the discovered to proceed from a bright 
house of LevL A colony of Jews ball of fire; moving eastwardly, revolving 
appear to have settled in China, biasing and roarnig, and throwing off 
about the beginning of the third century showers of sparks It struck the earth in 
of the Christian era, under the dynasty of front of the men, but as it evolved heat 
Han. In 1704, Father Gouzani, a Roman enough to destroy a wood-chopper’s hut 
Catholic miaaionaiy, found seven Jewish twenty feet away, and partially to fare a 
families near Pekin. In 1686, a Portu- pile of rocks at the same distance it 
guese Jew of Amsterdam, named De te supposed that it was a eonsiderable 
Pavia, discovered a sect of Jews m Cochin wav from the obeervers. Like the sero,
China. According to a tradition preserved lite which fell ip California in August 
among them, they were descended from a 1873, it buried itself deep in thelarth 
tribe of Jews who had quitted Palestine and continued hot for three days. Aero- 
on the destruction of the Second Temple, lites or meteor* of large size have often 
From their long residence in Cochin they teen observed in the atmosphere but 
had become completely bronzed. These their fall has rarely teen recorded ’ The 
are not the same as Malabar Jews. The one of July, 1860 was carefully observed 
Je^h traveller Benjamin, sometimes by a number of persons all the way from 
called Benjamin the Second, discovered a Michigan to Connecticut. Ita height in 
colony of Jews, evidently of Persian the air was from forty-two to ninety 
origin, in Hindustan: They were known mUes, and ita velocity ten or twelve mile* 
aa Babylonian Jews, on account of per second. It is supposed to have fallen 
their having migrated from Babylonia, out in the Atlantic ocean, for it disappear- 
They oteerved the essential rites of Juda- ed in that direction. The one of Decent 
urn, and strictly avoided intermarriage ter, 18T6, was first seen above the north- 
with other sects.' In the beginning of the west corner of Indian territory. It passed 
seventeenth century, a Jewish colony through Kansas and through all the states 
settled in Cayenne, in the West Indies, between Kansas and NewYork, beingob- 
one of the moot • inhospitable served throughout ita journey. At 
climates in South America. Cayenne waa times it threw out clusters of me. 
subsequently conquered by the French, teors, which traveled in company 
who iimde it a penal settlement, and the W&k it and gradually disappeared!
Jewish colony waa forced to retire to Su- It was finally lost to view in New York 
rinam. Notwithstanding frequent perse and is suppv*e4 to have come to the earth 
cutiona, Jews are still found' in Persia, in some un inhabited portion of »frnr 
more especially to the south of the Cas- State. Its mean heigh* above the earth 
pi&a Sea, where the soil is very fertile but was from forty to fifty miles, and its rate 
the climate very unhealthy. The princi- of speed may be inferred from thé fact 
P* is Balproah, where about X60 that abou* two minutes «lapsed from its

Yesterday while turning over the leave. wte’ïnoïïÆ hU ÏÏ2 TZ 
of an Old rerap-book which in otfr callow fair sex, should be «1711 te 
sffier^tX."™ WwwwW-Mlingglances Some day he

.. . . , . - wn by the jree-
tive animal, and somewhat cut about the 
face.

sidered trifles,” we came across an Object «j S. Z 
of interest in that it awakened memories That Mrs. Gihero, oeccer Known a 
ir,-™41»8 a™06 associated with the Miss A. M. Butler, the English norelist 
dim past. It is s programme of a perforin- shot herself through the heart thromrh
vZ&Zthel™hTbrol!y!hl686lit>™'^ d̂ea4h’ "

than23yearsago. Theprogramme«printed 
on white satin with profusely gilt letters 
It contains the names of several gentle
men who were then closely identified with 
mercantile and professional circles in this I House

NOVA SCOTIA.
A wonderful phenomenon has acccurred 

as Barrington. About 20:30 o’clock a 
luminous body, looking as large as an 
elephant, with a long tail attached, aud- 
denly appeared in the southeastern «kv 
and shot out of sight in a southerly 
direction. The night was cloudless and 
without moon, but the stars were out and 
a strange, soft blue and white light lit up 
the whole firmament as bright as day 
The light was only five or six seconds in 
duration when all became suddenly dark 
apin. The fiery visitor seemed to strike 
the ground a short distance away. After
wards a low whirring sound was heard in 
the direction where it had disappeared 
The sound kept increasing in volume 
until it became terrible. It seemed as if 
the ted of the ocean was a huge pot and 
the water boding over. Some fancied 
they felt a slight tremor of the earth, but 
most persons felt nothing. The 
which was terrifying, lasted 
ute and a half.

At the Conservative picnic held at 
Hants, C. H. Tapper, M. P„ J. S. Stairs, 
Gen. Laune, Prof. Roberts and other 
prominent Conservatives took ground 
against the commercial union mevement.

Four men, William McGowan and his 
son, Alfred Horn and a stranger, name 
unknown, left Beal Rocks, Scatarie, in a 
dory to set their nets. A heavy sea run
ning swamped the boat and all were 
drowned.

at Mrs. Gillerd, better known as He
William Porter 

couver charged uni 
164 of the revised 
misappropriation i 
him as secretary-ti 
Acquire lands on i 
rani Inlet, 
the suit of some of 
lieved he was goin 
Mr. Porter gave hi 
to appear.

. . . , . --------, which oc
curred but a few hours before the suicide.

CONDENSED DISPATCHES.
A

In the
Serlui

Mr. WT. H. Lad 
a serious accident 
Tuesday afternoo 
was standing on ti 
way which cannot 
fell off 
side. He fell h< 
broke three ribs, t 
was thought he 
Medical aid was qi 
terday morning,all 
intensely, the inju 
the whole doing w

into a scow

It has
fully a

Volunteer
A well attended 

teers was held at ! 
music rooms last ei 
of organizing a gym 
of interest was man 
was started on a go 
members being se< 

MonroSergt.-Maj.
Sergt. B. W 
J. K. Worsfold, tre 
jnent will be vested 
Above officers and 
«oee each from the ti 
rifle company. Af 
tthanfcs to Capt. Si 
{the meeting, and to 
for the use of the p 
jouraed until Wed 
the 28th inat.

illiams,

ESQU1MALT THE TERMINUS.

The people of Esquimalt have reason 
to be proud of their pretty town which 
has just been selected as the terminus of 
the Canadian Pacific Railway's China 
steamers. The Port Augusta cleared 
from Yokohama on the 14th mat. for Es
quimalt. The town should be en fete on 
the arrival of the first steamship to mark 
its sense of the victory which has been 
obtained over prejudice and misrepresen
tation. It is considered doubtfuLif the 
China boats will go beyond 1hMp»pmk|t 
during the winter months. v Arrange
ments have been made for transporting 
the oriental passengers and their baggage 
swiftly to Victoria immediately after the 
arrival of the steamers. It is by no 
means improbable that the erection of 
first-class hotel will be proceeded with 
next spring at Esquimalt.

of his 
his lot was found in a deserted barn. Detectives 

have a clue, and are following it.
The Austria-Germ any Commercial trea- 

a year.

«love Cleaning.
T. W. Pierre, the tailor and dyer, 

Yates street, is an expert hand at clean
ing kid gloves, as well as cleaning clothes.

d&w-lm

a no a uBvrui-Tjrermany commercial trea- 
PROGRaMME: i | ty has been prolonged for a year.

Amateur theatrical performance. During the Tuesday festi'val at Rome
Patron—Hie Excellency sir James Douglas, fouf bombs were thrown in. front of the

ISSSSS
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b season were

ippsssisl

niOTHiNg 3yrup. and take no other, d&w

Tbe Late Re]
The death of ex-CH 

the circumstances <h 
yesterday’s Coloots] 
impression, and hisj 
end was the topic ofl 
streets. In answer] 
Aril's telegram the dl 
.resides in San Jose,] 
aceived yesterday ml 
vising him to preserl 
Arrival here. As bel

o'clock a. m. he I 
•on Saturday. Fran] 
» warm personal frii 
has bad the last phe] 
•efct shot stuffed, and 
to be seen at his stoa 
main for a few days.] 
bird as a memento o| 
shot. Mr. Hamiltoj 
present on the Sards 
up north and it is fel 
return in time to atfl 
aL The news will 
him, as he was a j

worth of brandy and cigars seized _
time ago from the German bark Nautilno 
and ordered the same to be sold.

Baron Monick, literal, one of the lord 
justiees qf Ireland and fourth laud 

.. 1 Miss Beûe dSS I , ~lyires the landlords ol
Mi88 Vitgini® Howard follow Archbishop Walsh's adviw auu 

To be fotlowMi.hv is. on, ,^4488 ten® Divine j hold conferences with a view to reaching 
acts, by W. BateuBernard, entitJ©d,P 606 ^tWO ^e.^er relations on the question of rent.

tt Vy J- A Copeland appeared at the 
lr. Godfrey Brown 1^ I^bor Club meeting on Tuesday
• ■ Mr. J. G. Vinter mght and created a sensation, He avowed- 
Mr‘ MrS' w,tro himself for the George movement. Cope- 

Bi^lock I fand has been one of the leading prohibi- 
of New York state, and was n ■ =a^'date for.that party for ronSl

.......Miss Small I . exhibition of the Queen's jubilee

by Messrs. 
Columbia.

. These two light* of Liberalism addressed 
a public pieeting in Victoria lust week, 
in the hope that their eloquence might 
win to their cause some of the inhabitants 
of the Pacific Provinces. Mr. Alexander 
Mackenzie, who is now slowly dying of a 
broken heart caused by the ungrateful 
treatment he received at the hands of his 
party, was spoken of in the highest and 
most glowing terms. The most hyperbol
ical language and extravagant exp 
of flattery were lavished upon Mi 
—the Gladstone of Canada, aa Mr. Pater
son termed him. But for their present 
leader, Mr. Laurier, there was nothing 
but silent contempt. . Throughout the 
lengthy speeches of the Liberal whip and 
his companion the name of Laurier was 
not once mentioned. This caimot possi
bly have been the res *

likely to have hm mind full of the 
‘ as Mr. Trow, the 
spoke first ? And had 

allude to Mr. 
his friend, Mr. Pater

son, to rectify the mistake. Their pres
ent leader had only recently been elevated
■Mii' ^ , MMM
ing to an address from a Liberal associa
tion, and yet' their chief was not even 

'i/o show the 
v went out of 
__ iaqda- 

predeoessors. Périiape after 
has been euchred out of his

I Coming We**.
Hia Lordship Bishop Lafleche, of Three 

Rivers, and a number of clergymen from 
the diocese of Three Rivers and St. Hya
cinthe, are en route to Manitoba and this 
Cp*Mr» His lordship is accompanied by 
the Rev. Father Angier, provincial of the 
Oblat Fathers, besides Rev. Messrs.
Hochet, Pothier, St. Aubin, Chevretils,
Laciscrage, Duhamel, Dupuis, Casauboii.
Rhault, T. Bolvin, L. L. Bolvin, Proulx,
Bourget, Largis, Forget, Jeanette and 
others. Other excursionists wiU be taken 
up en ronte, and qpon their arrival at ^ .
Winnipeg they will be received by his Banks ....... rr.......Miss Small I . *«© exmomon of the Queen’s jubilee
grace Archbishop Tache and the clergy- T<> conclude with Charles Matthew highly I gift* is drawing immense crowds There 

that archdiocese. The excursion „ ..were 6,060 visitors on the first day 6 000
0 purpose of inspecting the land * *-. LITTLE TODDLEKINS.” • on the second and 10 000 on the. fkj-A

and the Northwest, and up- m^b p IqS^ ^ Prefect of Mesiina has succumbed
on their return they will do what th^y „ , , (of tebicombe K 0rian to cholera. There were 114 new cZZd
can to encourue colonization in their re- Oj»LUtUepop................... Mr^, Rushlxm 60 death, in Messina during the past
speetlve parishes. Aunto^1’-’ ; ; ; ’. ; ; Ml“ twenty-four hours. Cholera ^ re^ortS

Su“n . .................................... Mr, H. P. Scelle at Trapani and Eggio Di Calabria.
8iuidtieandDtehv,£!iLtJi.e^m60tÎSD ot Î11™®8 A movement is on foot to build a drv- 
tae evening several popular selertioMof* ^C,k™ f*n l>edlu. Cal- The dock ia to 
atTM *11**4 °“ier 1“U^C-, I be 1200 feet long and will cost «300 000& „ A circular of leen red snTrohuTC:

Vivat Ptçina el /Wnceps. dencies is being distributed in Chicago.(British Colonist Print.) I It is headed “To the Workingmen of the
United States of America, ’’ and denounces 
the supreme court for upholding the de-

Sliip Titania wiU probably gc to sea to- tain has issued orfere to hareaffthe ^
fritte”if exPecte!i •”-»"ive The ScotohTteto'11 Thtitie^^ked 

y ' ^ W®® o „ Jeatorday moroing, and from what could 
ol.^^ o on1 wdl ®avq San Fran- te seen of her bottom there appeared to 
rareo at 9.30 a.m. to-day f..r this port. te a general resemblance to theVolun- 
RanTV^640®”'.^' "-l11 lc»vu for teer, except in the rounding of the sides.
San Francisco at 1 o clock to-morrow af- In the Thistle this does not extend so 

rïïnîL' w n . , , low or so far aft as in the large white
Collier Wellington passed down for San sloop. Then, too. all talk of her model 

Often?®00 ®?r5 Y^eterday morning with bemg so different from the standard
^««c.indteJrr - ®” “î— sh® -atypioa>
£m£ Te'vnænd J,uly ft* with 466,- It is learned that 40 men were injured 
toSvA* °f w'ïï’lî for Melbourne, put in- by the explosion or. H. M. S. Belerophon 
to Sydney, N.S. W,, on the 16th, partial- at Quebec, instead of three as first 
ty dismasted during a heavy gale. announced. Some have the fleshy part

A d9etetoh from London yesterday says of their thighs and legs blown off and 
that the British schooner Walter L. Rich, others tile muscles of their arms torn

£°„? Vi.=t<,ria’ h~a™gL^:,ir f,‘TKPa,rra bring new'of as peculiar death. It seems that Capt. 
Wm. Short Symes, of the West India &

- - steamer
addicted to chewing bite of

“WHO SPEAKS FIRSTr 

Mi^Miiitaat::::..................
|mjrt............

Ta be folio

misaioner, advises thé landlords of Irek™’
vice andI

BIRTHS.
M wife o, Mr.i “HIS LAST LEGS."

.......... Mr. Godfre

John...................
Thomas..............

MARRIED.
Adareesions 

r. Blake
STRONG LANGUAGE. The Ssrad Steamer..

In conversation with a P.-I. reporter 
lately, an old steamboat mansaid:"A com
pany doing the business iff the Oregon 
Railway and Navigation Company should 
have one or two spare teats on the Sound 
in case of an emergency, but they have 
not a single one. ■ The North Pacific, 
Starr, Hayward and Idaho are all dri 
to death. The Starr ti badly in need 
repair, having run steadily for se 
years without overhauling, and the tî 
Ratifie è also in need of a rest , If ai 
of these boats should break down, „.,u 
they are noth liable to, the company has 
no steamer here to take her place. I un
derstand the new men under Potter’s 
mangement are going to change all this, 
and I would not te Surprised if they 
would build several steamers suitable for 
tiie Sound trade similar to the North 
Phdific."

The entente cordiale reported to be ex
isting between Russia and France, which 
continues to be so effusively proclaimed 
and alluded to in a certain section of the 
Russian press, has met with some strong 
observations from Prince Mestchersky, 

This cagnot posai- editor of the Grashdonin (Citizen), a bi- 
isulfc of oversight weekly journal, published in St. Peters

burg, and circulating principally among, 
the upper classes. In a leading article on 
die subject the following powerful and in
solent passages occur:—

“Away with a nation that does not believe iii 
the Almighty, a nation incapable of defending 
taelf, ana which surrenders itself to aa enemy 

in hundreds of thousands! A nation whose 
patriotism o^y exists in phrases cannot be the ally of the Russian nation.

Further on the Prince declares that— 
“The Frenchmen of the present day are a de

praved, body. destined by fate to exhibit the spectacle of degenerated patriots. The present 
Frenchman is composed of nothing but words— 
everything is words; and in fact there are want- 
ing in practice qualities, a superabundance of 
which is found In his words—manliness brav
ery, patriotism, solidity and sincerity.”

W^WWiS^’ th^dauRhteroPthe'iate°L
men of 
is for the
in

DEATHS.of
leader of his Angus—In this city o 

Angus (late of Va 
va Scotia, aged 50 years.

n the 17th instant. John 
ncouver). a native ot No-i party 

party’s whip, who spoke fii 
he, by chance, forgotten to 
Laurier, there was his friei

I EDWARDS ROBERTS.

A Notable Journalist Intervlewed-Believes 
Victoria Will Become a Popular Resort 

tor Tourist*—A New Route 
Through Yellowstone 

Park.

i°nmnfh^ ^°^e» Ala., aged 44 years and
10

The Pacific Coast 
have contracted wi 
Iron Works at Phili 
•truction of a a tee 
burden for service 
will cost between $] 
The Pacific Coast st 
J>e changed about sc 
JU/natilla, which is t 
^pw#enger steamer 
Works, will be read 

LNovofttber 1st, and 
#co on time Puget Soi 
-will be added to t 
jFrancisco and San 1 
Alternating with the 
«Queen of the Paci 
TO» company to disjf 
*hjcee days 
TJbe row steamer b 
Also be assigned to 
that a steamer wi 
other day.

s r,to his high dignity, and they

HOLSTEIN-AYRSHI RESalluded to; but, as though 
% slight was intentional, they

their wav to shower extravagant 
tion on his predecessors. Perha 
Mr. Laurier
position by one of his ambitious follow
ers, or has retired in disgust from the 
leadership of a party which, in spite of 
his most earnest efforts, is bound to be 
unsuccessful in its attempts to gain'power, 
he will find som eone to sing his praises. ” 

The sturdy reform journals in Ontario 
are now to be heard from, while we 

Nationalist organs in 
Quebec will pulverize Messrs. Trow and 
Paterson into mince meat. These Grits 
are always doing something wrong—«-for 
themselves.

MARINE.Edwards Roberta, of Boston, who 
is well-known as a brilliant jour
nalist, was called upon at the 
Dnard last evening by a representa
tive of The Colonist. In a very happy 
vein Edwards Roberts discribed his trip 
through the Yellowstone Park tmd up to 
Victoria, speaking in glowing terms of 
the scenery along the route. This is his 
fourth trip to Victoria, and he expresses 
himself as surprised at the wonderful im
provement noticeable in this and in the 
other cities of the Sound in the last three 
years. He has come to Victoria with a 
party of friends who wished to visit here, 
among whom are Mrs. Chas. Fernald,
Miss Anderson, Miss Fitzgerald and Mr.
Théo. S. Woolsey, son of J. S. Woolsey,pro
fessor of international law of Yale college.

Eâwards Robeita has taken this trip to 
Victoria in a great measure to 
refresh hia memory, as he intends 
to devote to this city a chapter 
of hia forthcoming book, to te pub
lished by Roberts Bros., of Boston. The 
book will partly consist of a series of 
twenty letters by him in the N. Y. Even- 
vug Pott descriptive of the Northwest, 
under the general heading ot “A Western
!rch wili te BoliHnb;rk P°n °,arioa’ tor Tumter | refused to areïniüâto
comprise the main part of the teck. As terk Gen * F Mel.b,oun™' ®r,t«b The inventory and appraisement of the
before stated, Victoria will te prominent- te Lr rt JilV n-.v "5."14„W|11 ®8^4® ?f 4he V6® «x-Senator A. A. 8»r-
Iy mentioned. Speaking of thii the iour 1 ‘.rî.4? berk Don Car- gent showing ita value to te *133,427,

hTwaT certain V°<Ca hi. ” dy re4um 40 Chem»inus |“ been filed in the probate court at Saù
Imeriamtonriata.1”081 popular rea°rt for Bark Àlden Bess^Capt. UBrien, has j Captain-General Ferraro publishes an

In the courre of the interview he said Tft0ma harbor =ln,ce May. A few edict in tho Manila Gazette, declaring the
“MM a Tear A».- that his trip through the Yellowstont colnm™ce?1 k,admg lumber Caroline and Pelew itianda to™ n a

A funny and suggestive story affecting Park had teen largely in the interesta of w “™g „^g;„wd ,hav,n8 completed «tatei of siege owing to a manifestation of
our erudite morning conteiiporary, who the Ur ion Pacific railroad, who were con .f,,,l^^uo??ut®rit0.i.eaV® Port Town- rebellion on the part of the natives,
has lately retired from public^, and struoting a new roadtSgh that regkto O’Briln wifi °ut Capt- VR^V' ?r- Barnard O’ReiUy, of New
now hannta a back street after dark, ia by which mean» through trains omlTtra’ 2,™ L k U 4, H“no\ulu for presen- Yoik who is staying at Glengariff, Ire-
g;'"? the rounds. It i, said that versa that wonderful Tection of the oomî- ISi'mIv re m 40 Victoria I bind, has receive,! the appointment of do-
Willie McD—g—1 joined its staff try. . He stayed there two weeks and had ek t » cargo similar to mestic prelate to the pope,
a few weeks ago with the munifi- passed a mort pleasant time. ^ the one he brought m the spring. A Frankfort despatch reys: The meet
cent salary of $10 per week as To-day he and hie friends will take a ------------ --------------- in portant news is announced in the North .
editor, reporter and general literary roust- drive to Esquimalt and around the su- NORQUAY FAILS. "wîïï"*1 (^uze,fte thafc in consequence of

t, called on a prominent business burbs. What has been already seen of ------ the failure of the Russian czar during his
With whom he had a long acquaint- the city by the party has been spoken of Wor* °n t*le R. B. V. R. to be Stopped. 8baY Coi)enhagen to offer to visit the

J^iilt^teimV’givemean R. & N Go and Wired-

‘ad/for the paper I’m on 1" Union Pacific now having the rightto Tn- ^despatch this mommg says: It looks “«■ « at an end.
<4,„pertaiIlly* returned the businessman, ter Portland and Tacoma, Edwards Rob- thf ®nd of n The steamera Champagne, Alaaka and

IT! give you an advertisement to help erts thought, would send %great amount of V f the R.R Germanic brought $1,384,000 in gold to
Y0» travel and trade through to the north xr 18 ^om.g 8toPPed. Premier York on Monday.

All nght,” cried William, sharpening west, and that in the near future Victoria £^ed,t° rai8efcJle money> , Queen Victoria has replied to a letter
hi. pencil and producing hia notebook. would receive s great impetus. It aud its till not^îm'iRh'îi,h*T® û°4 ^®en P1^- f^m King John of Aby^ia, asking her 

The b. m. called off the particulars surroundings were placed in a most h»n- u 004 F° ?fi with the work. Some rails to mediate between Abyssinia and Italv 
which the rente faithfully set down in py position to receive benefit from anv bulM tjlere1îa ab‘,ut 82000 f®r an amicable settlement of the dispute
^*ev^j4rbo°^L. and having profusely such streams of travel, and next summer ™ ®Æ? Ca,ladlan Pjgific Railway between them over territory on the west
thanked hia patron, was preparing to leave would bring» large number of visitors. ri!® 0O.mP4l'.ï .W1Y ,°ot. release coast of the Red sea at Measowah. It ia
the office when the other called out, The party leave for Santa Barbara to hétn tai® the amount ia paid, and the believed England wishes to do all poesible

.By theway, which paper are you con- morrow, and from thence east Thev 8°’'®."™™* h!“ Mt. the wherewithal to for Abyssinia without giving umte^e to 
nectod with now ?" heartily enjoy this pleasant tere.k in S l4’ Pram'er Norqnay will doubtlere Baft- murage to“The S——-d,” returned the unaus long journey. roro» wa™ reception when he re- Ae Trafalgar, the largest ironclad ever
Pe=t™g pencil-ahover. ________ ____ __ tome, as the people refuse to believe that eonstructed was auooesshdly launched on
.. ^heS----- —dr exclaimed the advar- LOCAL BRIEFS he failed man honest attempt to raise the Tuesday at Portsmouth. The vessel is of
to»'- . “l°a d,on t m®an to ray that th\t LUVALJIRIEFS. money. They beUeve there was crooked U.9« ton. burthen and 12,0oTw
paper is Stil] aliye. I thought it died a The Albion Iron Works Co shinned "“ft tomewhere. The ultimate result P®Fer, She ia to carry 12 guns, four of

FOB SAT.-ÏÏ1

T BEG TO OFFER FOR SALE A LIMITED 
A number of very well-bred Holstein-Ayrshire 
bull calves, from four to eight months’ old. 

Their sire ia the thoroughbred “Nicoline,” No. 
1898, Holstein Herd Book, four years’ old, bred by 
Mr. Spofford, of Tenn., and until lately at head 
of F. H, Burke's herd of fine thoroughbred 
Hols teins, Menlo Park, Cal. “Nicolini” is 
of the beet bred Holsteins in America. Hia 
sire was “Uncle Tom," H. H. B., 163, a famous 
milk bull, half broker of “Aegis” and “Echo," 
121, H. H. B., both extremely heavy milkers. The 
latter gave 23,775 pounds 4 ounces of milk in 
one year.

The dams of these calves, with three

A Seattle dispatch of the 20th states 
that an Indian was arrested last Sunday 
in Puyallup by Deputy Sheriff James 
Knox of Pierce county, as being connect
ed with the murder of Capt. Moore and 
crew of the schooner Seabird, at Port 
Rupert, B. C., last spring. Sheriff Coch 
rane arrived at Puyallup Monday, on his 
return from Walla Walla, and while wait
ing for the train made some inquiries 
regarding the prisoner. No definite 
information concerning the murderer 
was known at Puyallup, and the sheriff 
sent a dispatch to Chief Murphy of 
this city, asking for information. 
Chief Murphy, in return, sent a 
dispatch to Chief Bloomfield, of Vic
toria. While the sheriff yet lingered in 
Puyallup, a dispatch from British Colum
bia was received, askiyg if the name John 
T. Tatoosh was written on the back of the 
Indian’s right hand. On examination the 
name was found written in two places, 
and the information telegraphed. The 
Indian arrested acknowledged that all the 
other Indlant connected with the murder 

under arrest but himself,
The Indian referred to in the above 

telegram was brought over yesterday on 
the Starr and wül be brought up in the 
above court at its next sitting on the 
Seabird murder case.

THE FREDERICTON METEOR.

If the accounts of the Fredericton

have no doubt the1

! down.
excep

tions are Ayrshire grades and -good milkers. 
The calves have had the best of care, and will 
undoubtedly make dairy bulls of extra quality. 
The Holsteins combine milk and beef qualities 
in the highest degree.

Prices from $70 to $100 each.
For further particulars, apply to

JOHN A. LUMSDEN, 
Sumasa, R Ov

UBIQUITY OF THE JEWISH RACE.
In s recent letter 

Winnipeg Call thi 
Esquimalt must betxj 
importance and ext 
harbor and geogrJ 
always give it a tirsti 
strategical points q 
* * * * Thepti 
on our route throa 
.-are most fabulous in] 
lag from the sfcumpj 
jnawerous as the mi 
«Ontario. As to min 
tfco the evidence ths 
«could be opened thej 
in gold, silver, lead,*] 
««aïs to which the J 
Aladdin’s lamp woul 
S fire fly to the g" 
tight- British Cole 
of the richest proviu 
Her fish, timber al 
will increase yearly 
development will i 
and preserving enteii

been ashore forthree months at Punta I
Arenas, Straits of Magellan, was repaired, ______ ____ , om
and after taking provisions sailed on Aug- Panama Telegraph Company’s

• Grappler, was addicted to chewing mis oi
ine following charters were reported in rope, and must unconsciously have swal- 

San Francisco on Tuesday: For coal from lowed some from time to time as a post 
•Nanaimo to San Francisco, ship C.F. Sar- mortem examination disclosed a consider-

L!i^t{°r^ThSldi8enfc'J1 Sanfca ab]e quantity of hemp, which the stomach
wllVlAn bark Don Hltrlna • fn* lnmk... I rp.flieo<l «te naamil...

^ 1
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PLUMPER PASS

an»lm5w JOHN PUETZ. Proprietor.

C. Ie. R. Kanli$k ill#
earner t^k^r00™^’1

•243,000; same week last year,
nalist said thatt. 14th, 

19,000.
CAME TO THE PREMISES

OTtMïSJKS'.W'tE
aSH.w&Sr"»”

se-22-dScw

Blssting^o^the founÿtion of the new
fun yesterday. Mortim™^ M^ffktt 

have been awarded the contract.

ladlam CnrloH.
Mrs. Leland Stanford purchased, while 

in town, a quantity of Indian curies, agre- 
gfttjpg in value nearly $600. It is under
stood that thpy will be placed in a Cali
fornia museum which has *Jre*dy re
ceived large donations from Ml*, Stan-

must

**•■*■• A**trGwe, •■<#*« pattest
rat yw mar read.”—shaxmp.

Malien til-
Seattle P.-I.: Chi 

return to this city a 
senee in British Col 
times indictments 
forgery, were pimdii 
county, appeal txl be 
terday in the 
orally arraigned, 
indicted him 
men, the legality 
jurors was afterwai 
denied by th

THE GREATEST STUDY OF 
Mankind is Man.

rSireCMrt. cui]iei-
Edward Keenan, a vagrant, was sen

tenced to one month’s imprisonment. 
This prisoner has been before the magis
trate several times. He is a peculiar 
chap, and claims that he served fourteen

distri

KWS
5TS555 W* *o smother, that ÿie insist not 
tbehorrid dose be taken, the remembra* ce e’en 

and ,ond father, to ha 
jjrarasof hto child storture, would rather pay 

money could purchase Cathartio 
fflra We have it now ! And great Ds Pbati's

what ‘wSil^tflS

at -^ttt to cure our illa- Awa/w once with draughts and piUa ; tor whether it

HAMBURG FIG.

was co
!

years in the British army, being in India 
with ex-Superinteudent O'Connor.

An Indian, charged with stealing $20, 
is remanded until to-morrow.

reason the indictnu 
*nd on motion mt 
Jones set aside both 
«operated the su retira 
Riven. Mullen then 
tiered into two recogi 
of $600 each, for his 
Ae next grand jury 
talk, to the effect that 
men ta had been set s 
limitations would pre 
another, but the opei 
of limitations is 
•nt flees to a foreign 
will be remembered, 
nia and then escaped 
bia. There 
is likely the cases wi

taeer, Ml a FtetQ
It is a curious fact, but two-thirds of 

the photographs one sees are taken left 
eide faw, js jfc because that view of the 
phiz gives the beet reeplts, or is the 
on one of more occult mystery, whicp is 
known only to the profession? Of course 
every one will immediately say, “Why, 
I’ve seen as many the other way,” but 
just let them take any average collection 
of photos and they will 
side-face view holds 
majeriÿ.

Th® collections from internal revenue 
of the United States during July and

the first two months of the Intt fiscal

that the left 
its own fay a large
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tPeehlB ColonistLATK CANiDIANNB^;-----
| ONTARIO.
[rr^OWlfnle-~ him«eU vj-
fewtiTrart^* propo“1 to form**»
«union party, as one calculate *.fcAcetI. n ™proTe th« temped

*£rssLr«
M* Ell^tt1*Ze’bUtlittle d»"“*e

xrr fia-nf.WkiFBWè* ^ SssSsssfSïSftSifiJ a:process will take place on Saturday next, —ti— 
the 24th inst, at S^Seok p. m., at thi 
comer of Courteney and Government 
streets.

THB JEWISH 1Û6W YEAR.
, „ A Brtrf OatiUe of Ita HUtorj—Ho»e of the ________________

Conn. Styles through! th# the eity hid I Ceetofcs-K. OelebraUo i In This City. ■ ■U“raul t*ww»»«n Meet.
DO busmees to do znythingm the nrntter _ , . , ------ l'BW, *OBKi Sept- —The Pacific
me the drain was uapntate property. T“e. Jewish new year, 5848, has just railroad cuinmusi.in held its first meeting 
Ooun. Goughian thought something P****® wlt^‘ its attendant services and here to-day since its tour of California, 
should be done to the ravine, bet that feramonies, and s brief mention of it may Governor Pattiaon presided, and B. B.
it would be useless to have it done in , °‘ tntereet. It continued for two days, Elleiy, Anderson and David 8. Littler
wood. The oonncil had no means ““ first being designated as the Day of comprised the balance of the commission, 
hand to do the work as it should be done. I Judgment, Day of Bomeuihraucu, or There were also present Judge Mijton,
The motion was put and carried. Memorial Day, and the second as the Day counsel for the commission; A. A. Cohen,
nj ‘ _ report I ef Sounding the Trumpet. 'Die history of counsel for the Central and Southern Pa-SsriiSSS p$i ,_________________ _____

by the oitv m the number of visitomwhn ?f ”ew Year’s day (Roah-Hash- worth of bonds. As a result of interne- to the Pacific is as follows: The Unionwould sut, «Sd motSld the^^rt he ?banab ™ tt‘*LTaImud>held for two squabljgs he really built most of the Peeifie i. about to build a line direct to 
adopted 1 *t the beginning of Tisn, aa men- road on his own contracts. He said he Chicago from Omaha, and thus be in a

The Chairman also thought that the re-1 tIO“ed »bove. did not know wlmt had become of the old position to compete with the Atchison
part should be adoDted. ^ Among other ancient beliefs among the account books. When asked how much with its new line. The Chicago ft Great

Seeonded by Coun. Goughian. Carried. 1**1 !" ^ °" *e 6r? <hy, of vthe ye6r S® made on the Southern Pacific contracta Western has sohrsd for the Union Patific

Adopted. places of worship or. New Year’s eve and asked if he could tell how the money alhance. If the B, * O. goes into their
From Edwin Johnson in reference to a E!*y • reue’nnS <f themselves during question at issue could be settled with hands its terminal will be in Chicago at

&.<g£Ü&S%B£?S —a=t SSSS ^

made andprovided Moved and seconded ^°î* ram> and ita purpose is to re- pnated money and I believe that none of,Pn tteSndS „f ^e^,T^™ Ï* Alm?ht7 of who ™ wil‘- my colleagues ever did.” Mr. Cohen, Wnam, Mass., Sept. 22.—At eleven
with power to «et I !ng *” h® aaonhoed by his father Abru- oounael for the railroad, objected when o’clock this morning the ramaim of T.iliin

Ooun. Braden thought there was fio thT’ ""d f°r 7hom *ram we« «■b'titutod. the Colton letters, which created so much A. Hoyt, the victim of the Weheter. tra- 
occasion to pull down the building. The Sîf. ? PîL rM^m M8‘8ned the dissensionjit tM, Ban Franosco session, gedy were removed for burial. As the 
évolution was carried ^ Blble for soundmg the cornet was to an- were mtioduced, but Mr, Crocker took I murdered girl was about to become a
From the park committee recommend-1 n?“?oe " ncw y‘"'r with the beginning them up, scanned them, and then said: mother it is believed that her aedueer has

the erection qf abendrtind atBeacmi nin^f'tlT 3™r’ tlw <'*‘u ‘1 ÉK* rame™1Srr: buî-theJr “und '«7 mme oonneotion with the crime.
Moved that the rnnort he laid mn8 J tbe month in which the new year much like me. When Mr. Anderson gofor one ^ek ^ be laid over ommh a «ries of festivals commence, through Mr. Littler asked what was the „_____________________

From the wsterworks committee ^. Most "! the Jewtih festivals are eroWded ability of the company to pay its debt'to FWcrnco, Sept 88.-A boy was
recommended the sdrmtion of the lnUl tbia one month, and therefore, in une the government to-day ? “None what- 5“®overed with smallpox to-day. He
rfZTtero2mS,er In «Æ» ,,f lhe «4* »»« m.rnth is the ever,” was the emphatic answer. Mr. *"“°ved to the pest houm.
to the cement orders of R Ward A Co wb? ® year- 16 hepns with peniteiioe Crocker said the intention of the com- —rrthe committee did not StMd^to renew ?Pd “"‘"tion, and erids with fes- papy was to pay the debt, but to do it at «•**■»*.
the order tïvity and joy as the time of harvest, present would ruin the

Ooun‘ Braden did not think it Afterwards follows the Day of Atone- would suggest,” remarked
ssry to read the report, and moved that a “twSÎSI Ft*1 "f T»ÿmacles. “Unit the government, to which money
copy of it be handed to the water «a, * , %eMt of Trumpets has come to be just now no object, might give the roed
mhiioner com- regarded as the anniversary of the birth- say 100 or 150 years in which to pay its

The chairman handed down the f..llnw “*7 the world. It is an old fancy that debts.” Later he said “that if the gor
ing resolutions which he said he would 0“ th“ °''erl' y®»f God judges all ernment had given the Central Paoific the have moved !L hè romain" on the fllr L y IT ï™,Ma ^-“raots promirod the rompany would
of the council- flock of sheep pass before a shepherd. have nearly paid ita debt by tmi time.

Betohxd That the cite barrister he . In Victoria, as well as in all other cit- “Politioa, said thewitneaa, “are the rootasked as to the powers of^he council to le* wherever a Jewish congregation gath- of all this trouble. When the road is out 
menthe n«L™»0Ud™nlet S^e^^T ^ ot P”litica «iU prosper/’ In reply to a
cial travelers- also whether the keener* 0 synagogue here °n Monday even- question, witness said that there of hS ttCe ïhe power ^kg fche oeremon^ were most impressive, was never a penny in stock, bond, 
derthe collector to leave their .mblin M ' BVrnstfin officiating, and the con- or money offered to any legislature 
roomwhUethrsaid coSLtorii seS ^t,on cha^ng with the reader. The ^receive corrupt influence. M?. Cohen 
information as to travelers who are en? winch lias recently been en- began to cross-examine the witness, and
deavoring to evade the tax. Carried ?r.ely Iienovated, presented a most beauti- elicited the statements that the road was 

The meeting adioumed at 9-30 o'clock f°i aPPeaI?nc®' fc"e blending qf the rich completed seven years ahead of contract 
p_ m 8 1 coloring of the decorations producing a time at an expense of millions of dollars;

very pleasing effect. Hymns of praise that the government had not kept the 
were sung by assembled worshippers, all promises made to the company in tne act 
joining in the due observance of the of 1862, but had given its contract to 
ntea- other parties. ,It was alleged that if tlw

government had some $139,600,000 by the 
road it would give it enough patronage to 
enable it to pay its debt, which could navç 
been done. The company had faithfully 
fulfilled its contracts, and he, Mr. Crock
er, had asked the board of directors to in
troduce into congress a bill claiming pay
ment in compensation for unfilled con
tracts made to the company but never 
filled.

. C. P. Huntington was a witness before

AMERICAN NEWS.
“2$ waiium Boston ot Ariel home 
Ariel, Ireland. The bride is a beautiful 
young woman of *0 years. She will re- 
moTtwtth her husband to his estates in

Hamm has sent a chtiküge to Wallace 
Roee to row a 10-mile raoe on the Kemp- 
ter rowing trieyele, for the sum. of *800 a 
side, in any available place, 
land, Boston or New York.

-

•nd he believed that the peaceful situa- 
taon will not be disturbed so quickly as 
has been apprehended, still economy in 
amy expenditure was impossible, consid
ering the increased appropriations of other 
powers.

CABLE NEWS.
FRIDAY. SEPTEMBER «hd, 1887.

From the DaOy Colonist, September, 82, 1887.
LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.

London, Sept. 21.—Mr. Balfour is 
ceiving numerous menacing letters which 
threaten him with personal injury, and 
many communications which purport to 
reveal the existence of plots against his 
life. Other members of the government 
have been the recipients of similar let
ters in less number. The police are tak
ing every precaution to defend the execu- 
live end their officers. Mr. Parnell hae 
requested Mr. John O’Connor, Mr. H. 
Harrington and Mr. William Abraham to 

in England during the parliament- 
aiy recess in order to conduct a prol mged 
.peaking tour of the country in behalf of 
decent and civilized treatment of Ireland.

in «real Ageuy.
ne^^^rô^MÆ
8Pr^nftan<^ WM 6nlS ju*t recovering from 
the effects of the accident, wheu yester
day he broke it again, and in the 
place. It is stated that he is suffering 
intense agony, and is completely pros
trated owing to the fact that bis health 
was very poor, arising from the first 
breakage.

■•*17 Injured.
Thomas McKay, a miner in No. 1 shaft 

V. C. Co., was badly hurt yesterday from 
a fall of rock. Waller leave*Queenstown, Sept. 22.*^CMUul-Gen- 

eral Waller sailed for New York to-day o*i 
the Brittanie. He said before he sailed 

trip to America was purely a 
social visit and that it had no connection 
with the fishery question or any other 
public business.

Tie Well
The tom and tattered rag which has so 

long done duty for an ensign at the city 
hall has at last been relegated to the waste 
heap, and a brand new piece of bunting 
floats proudly from the crooked flag-pole:

Am Upset.
The eastern train due at 1 o’clock on 

Monday, at Vancouver, did not arrive; 
the engine and several cars were ditched, 
somewhere near Siccamouse. Whether 
it was a fatal accident or not no one at 
Vancouver knows.—Guardian.

Ike 8*. lexer.
The press correspondents seem to have 

overlooked the St. Loger.raoe this year. 
Only once has notice of it appeared. It 
was won by Lord Rodney’s Kilwardine. 
Abington’s Mary Hampton second, and 
the Duchess of Montrose’s Timothy third.

! Dr the Fair.
The C. P. N. Co. and the 0. P. R R 

Company will issue first-class round trip 
tickets at single fare $6.06, from Victoria 
to Chilhwhack and return, beginning 
with Tuesday morning, the 27th, and re
turning on the 1st of October.

either Port-
^ McMahon who died at Dunda.
Jho’n P LW1S°W °f th,e *“® Hugh 

L s-, one of the earW 
r® in Wentworth county

Mr. Mowat haa returned from 
Kdq1?ok“« well and feeling mwh 
Sited by the tnp. He said hb -/“u
” n ?.n«^nd for the argument in
It. Catharines Milling Company an 
the hearmg-of which, howhver ^ 
e resumed this year. WU1

Httctive McGowan, of Toronto, has 
tted John Moma. of Bishop’, Milti 
Imurdered farmer Dool of tUt pttZ 
pal weeks ago.
'? Y1™11 a=h°o1 building at Bowman- 
haa been destroyed by fire. It Wa« 

work of an incendiary. Loss *15 Imaured for *50,000. ’ *16’"
laudiere lumbermen are buildinw a 
across the Ottawa river abovethe 

\ ^.".upply water to run the müla 
tditional power for the city water
i1*8jmry' THf COSt °f the work

CMUsawn.
A commercial bulletin at New York yes

terday aftemoqn says: Laçge amounts of 
cotton goods are now being shipped to 
China from Boston by the Btoston and 
Lowell railway to Newport, Vt., by the 
Canadian Pacific railway from Newport to 
Vancouver, B.C., and thence by steamer 
to Yokohama and Hongkong. The time 
required for shipment from Boston to 
Shanghai Is about thirty days.

rom England to the same p 
fifty days.

Mr. Michael Davitt sailed to-day for 
New York on the steamer Brittannic. 
He says his visit to America is of a pri
vate nature and will be short.

Hanley Heard tfm.
A letter has been received from Henry 

M. Stanley under date of June 23d. All 
the party were well

rreparln* for a Mow.JUV

trial of O’Brien on Friday in case the 
people should make trouble. The better 
class of tradesmen express the be Kef that 
there will be po further disturbance, but 
in the popular opinion riots are inevitable 
unless the police are kept out of sight. 
Mr. Gladstone has written a letter urging 
that meetings be held to denounce the 
attitude of the government in the Mifc- 
chellstown affair.

The time 
port is over

earthquake shocks are re
ported from Malaga. There was a great 
panic and destruction of property.

The Hallway Magnates.

J. Hunter, superintendent, of the E. & 
N. R, ex-governor Lehrnd Stanford, CoL 
Crocker and Mr.e A. N. Towne went to 
Nanaimo and Wellington over that road. 
The party occupied the “Maude,” Mr. 
Dunamuir’s private car, and a most en
joyable day was spent. They returned to 
the city last evening, and it is understood 
that the visitors were highly pleased with 
all they saw.

aver one system, each road acting 
feeder to the other.

as a
Wish Hevlslen.

Seven hundred tenants of the Mitchells- 
town district who have adopted the pl>n 
of campaign have arranged to apply on 
Thursday morning en masse at the land 
court for a revision of their rents. They 
will bè led by Michael Healy and Ambrose 
Mândeville, brother of the Mande ville 
who was arrested.

Views of the English Press.

Berlin, Sept. 22.—It is rumored that 
ttie Osar will meet Emperor William at 
Dantzig early in October.

QUEBEC.
masse, M. P., and Lessard, editor 
proprietor respectfully of Le Monde
• arraigned in the court of Queen’s 
th for criminal libel on Mr. Mercier 
aJi !aded not guilty and were re- 
Eted for trial. Bail was accepted.

premature blast occurred at the 
se Basin. A stevedore named Geo 
is was probably fatally injured.

NOVA SCOTIA.
wonderful phenomenon has accoutred 
Sarrington. About 20:30 o’clock a - 
nous body, looking as large as an 
lant, with a long tail attached, sud- 
~ appeared in the southeastern sky 
shot out of sight in a southerly 
non. The night was cloudless and 
»ut moon, but the stars were out and 
mge, soft blue and white light lit up 
vhole firmament as bright as day. 
ight was only five or six seconds in 

when all became suddenly dark
• The fiery visitor seemed to strike 
round a short distance away. After- 
s a low whirring sound was heard in 
irection where it had disappeared, 
sound kept increasing in volume 
it became terrible. It seemed aaif 
ed of the ocean was a huge pot and 
vater boiling over. Some fancied 
felt a slight tremor of the earth, but 
persons felt nothing. The noise,

terrifying, lasted fully a min-

VixNUi, Sept. 22.—Sealwski, the post 
office clerk, who was arrested in New 
York and brought back here for trial, was 
tenday sentenced to eight years at hard

IThe 8eaMr«i Harder. iiAt the Provincial Court yesterday, 
Supti Roycraft suggested a further re
mand and gave as Ms reasons that another 
Indian has been captured and he would 
like the prisoners to be tried together. 
The case was further remanded for eight 
days* -

1_The owners of the steamer Rainbow 
hive made arrangements to take passen
gers who may wish to visit, Chilliwhack, 
through to-New Westminster, when they 
will be transferred to the steamer Gladys, 
wMch will leave that city on the arrival 
of the Rainbow. The fare for the round 
trip has been reduced to $6, exhibits be
ing taken at half freight rates. The Rain
bow will leave here on Tuesday morning 
next, passengers returning on the follow- 
Saturday.

The Times commenting on the speech 
made by Mr. Dillon at Limerick yester
day says: “Mr. Dillon’s speech reads like
rather an unconscious confession of weak-1 Vet tattled,
new. There will be many more centre- Ottawa, Ont., Sept. 81.—With refer- 
sions of weakness if the government con- 61106 to the fishery commission, all those 
tmues steady and unflinchingly in ita task 1111 any way identified with the adminis- 
Of vmd,eating the law.” The Standard I tration of public aflairs at the Dominion 
jays: The law la now a reality. Power capital are of opinion that the aittinga of 
haa paused away from juries and perjured the commission at Washington wiB be 

. . .. partisans. Mr. Dillon and his kind are productive of no fruit. Referring to this
a,.—dt.r. sessiu^iïs ssssr.

French girl, who was a domestic ip Ms —— the government to-day, says: “Th
famdy for some weeks. The conduct of . t Cwrtsw* Crtme. rican senate is not apt to reverse it» reso-

fw“dth5 P have been the Pams, Sept 21.—Pierre Godinet, an lotion of last winter and it will,'there is 
talk of the town and has caused trouble attendant at the Amphitheatre of Snrgeiy, too much reason to fear, reject anv re- 
between the doctor and his wife. and a policeman have been exiled for a i commendation by the commission looking

reoaliar offence. The body of Pranzini, to a fair and equitable settlement of the 
tne executed murderer, was in possession fisheries dispute.
of the surgery professors for a period -----
after the execution, and Godinet was or- A Vllage Swept Away.
<kred to destroy a piece of flesh of ^ Montreal, Sept. 21.—The village of 
the thigh. He took off a piece Danby in tMs province has been wiped 
of the skin and sold it to a policeman who out of existence by fire and the conse- 
bad it tanned and made into two purses quent destitution and distress is appalling. 
wMch he presented as souvenirs to Mon- Danby, formerly old Durham, was a 
sieurs Taylor and Morot, who are import- 8™all hamlet in Drummond county, in 
•nfc persons in the prefecture of police, this province, fourteen miles west of’ the 
The pursermaker told the Figaro that he town of Richmond and contained a tele- 
delivered the purses to the procurator- 8raph and postoffice, several stores and 
general. I large saw mills, wMch gave employment to

most of the inhabitants, who numbered 
Frencfc Wheat. about two hundred and fifty souls. The

4.1. to? Journa* 0®°ial of Paris states that Art seems to have communicated from 
crop of this year will bush fires which have been raging in the 

mvixnk i ’°°° bectoletres, against 107,- neighborhood for some time. Twenty-two 
200,000 last year. | houses and the station were entirely con

sumed and as many families rendered home- 
w,. • , . * I 'eae> 801116 of them losing all their eartMy

?°U8ea h,av® subscribed possessions except what they stood up in. 
108,000,000 francs worth of shares of the One merchant succeeded in getting most 
Simplon tunnel company. of his stock out of his burning building,

~~ only to see it consumed before his eyes
Termer for Congo. ere it could be removed to a place of safe-

Brussrls, Sept. 21. —L Ledganck, ty. Narrow escapes were numerous, but 
Mlgian consul-general at Cologne, has no loss of life occurred. The entire com- 
been appointed as governor of the Congo munity is plunged into the deepest gloom 
free states upon the expiration of the term and dejection. The loss is complete 
of the present governor. | there beine scaroelv a dollar „f insurance

Ap-

CANADIAN NEWS.

Florincz, Arizona, Sept. 
ier arrived here at miflnitAt 
Fryer’, poree at Dudleyvflle,

22.—A cour- 
from Sheriff

the arrest of Eskimanzén and his*mtire 
band of Indians without any trouble.

property. “I 
Mr. Crocker

. IHe Have Bail.
William Porter was arrested at Van

couver charged under section 70 of chap. 
164 of the revised statutes of Canada with 
misappropriation of funds entrusted to 
him as secretary-treasurer of a society to 
acquire lands on the north side of Bur- 
rani Inlet. A capias was also issued at 
the suit of some of Ms creditors, who be
lieved he was going to skip the country. 
Mr. Porter gave bail in the sum of $860 
to appear.

He Was There.
In reference to the “watch" in the fire 

houses. The Colonist reporter did «all at 
the station on Yates street at about 10:30
o’clock on Tuesday night. _____ .
of peace and quiet reigned supreme, and, 
wishing to gain some information, the 
pencil man called, whistled* and tried to 
get an answer. The same quietness still 
continued, and no sign of life was given. 
Not having a police whistle or a twenty- 
ton gun in hie possession to make his 
) resell ce known with, the news-gatherer 
eft, reflecting as to the-time it would take 

to get an answèr had it been necessary to 
report a big fire.

E

Serious Accident.
Mr. W. H. Ladner, M. P.P., met with 

a serious accident at Ladner’s Tending on 
Tuesday afternoon. It appears that he 
was standing on the wharf, and in some 
way wMch cannot be accounted for,, he 
fell off into a scow which was tied along
side. He fell heavily on his side and 
broke three ribs, and when picked up it 
was thought he was seriously injured. 
Medical aid was quickly brought and yes
terday morning,although attimes suffering 
intensely, the injured gentleman was on 
the whole doing well.

Tolmuleer Cymsmaslm*.
A well attended meeting of the volun

teers was held at Messrs. Waifct & Co.’s 
music rooms last evening for the purpose 
of organizing a gymnasium. A great deal 
of interest was manifested and the matter 
was started on a good basis, twenty-nine 
members being secured at the meeting. 
Sergt.-Mai. Monro was elected president, 
Sergt. B. Williams, secretary, and Corp. 
J. K. Worsfold, treasurer. The manage- 
.ment will be vested in the hands of the 
Above officers and a committee of four, 
•oh each from the three batteries and the 
rifle company. After passing a vote of 
tfhanfcs to Capt. Smallneld, secretary of 
thw meeting, and to Messrs. Waifct & Co. 
for the use of the room, the meeting ad
journed until Wednesday evening next, 
die 28th inst

FROM THE SOUTH.
Tk* lAtret Ccztrzl Azd Zoath Ancrleu New».

We take the following from the Panama 
Star and Herald:

f
i

COLOMBIA.
A man who had been severely bitten by 

his enraged mistress recently died at the 
hospital at Bogota from the effects ef the 
bitea he had received.

Bog0*» pape i s contain paragraphs ex- 
pwtnw of satisfaction at the approaching 
retablizhmenfc of the parcel poet system 
between Colombie end Greet Britain.

A new industry has been dmoovered in 
Cnndinamerea. Recently nineteen tattle 
were fomul wounded and dying on a tattle 
form. A similar circumstance having oc- 
curred previously investigation was made 
into the cause of the wholesale slaughter.
A man was arrested and tried, and on be- 
mg convicted it proved that by law he was 
only liable, to ten days’ imprisonment.
This opened the eyes of the judges and on 
farther enquiry being made it turned out 
toat he and a butcher were accomplices.
He killed the cattle and became liable to 
punishment, while his friend, the butcher, 
was always on hand to buy " 
and make money out of the operation.
This cunous state of affairs has been

—r.k.T™!er. _________________ _____
A law, unequal ed in any country, we VBN?,A’ .ept*. —^ie trla^ of Seales- fcions are flowing in freelv.

believe, is at present pending in the leg- we#k?’,fc^e ^ustmu postal clerk who was 
islative council at Bogota. The following “^8fced .111 New York on the charge of 
paragraph, copied from FI Promoter, is £™L^2len re^isteredJ jettera valued at 
explanatory: “The president has commenced here,

which mended the legislative council to 
examine the petition

JOE PHILLIPS
Departs for Other leads Leaving Numerous 

Creditors to Mourn his Untimely Loss 
—An Arrant Scoundrel.

d a half.
the Conservative picnic held at 

. C. H. Tupper, M. P., J. S. Stairs* 
Laune, Prof. Roberts and 
lent Conservatives 
t the commercial union

Î
Harrison Hot Spring».

Mr. N. Shakespeare, M. P, will leave 
Harrison Hot Springs to-morrow for 
Kamloops. The weather haa been very 
changeable since he has been there, but 
on Tuesday it-changed for the better and 
a lovely autumn was looked for. His cold 
is much better and he feels in better 
health. Large numb^s of people are 
visiting the springs, the great proportion 
of them having greatly improved in health. 
The case is cited of a man who arrived 
there with both feet swollen and crippled 
up with inflammatory rheumatism so that 
he could scarcely bear to put his feet to 
the ground. After a few applications from 
the springs be walked about with 
parative ease. There can be no doubt as 
to the curative qualities of the springs.

Tke ■•rrtble Afghan,
A newspaper gives an account of the 

. execution of Taimur Shah, the ringleader 
of the recent Herat mutiny. Taimur 
was taken to a public place, and there, 
after his beard had been plucked out,-was 
stoned to death by ti-e chief officers of 
the army, Parwana Khan, as kofcwal of 
the city, casting the first stone. It is 
stated that Taimur, who rças a man of ex
ceptionally powerful buüi did not die at 
once, though stones were piled upon him 
in a large heap. Two days later the 
sentry on duty saw a movement among 
the stones, and stooping, be heard Taimur 
say, “Oh! creature of God, come, kill 
me, that I may be released from this 
torment.” TMs being reported to the 
Ameer, he ordered Taimur to be killed 
outright. Another version is that Taimur 
died before the last stone was oast, but 
that hia nephew was found alive on the 
second day after the stoning.

the sealer triumph arrives.

took ground 
- movement, 

ir men, William McGowan and his 
Jfred Horn and a stranger, name 
wn, left Seal Rocks, Sea tarie, in a 
o set their nets. A heavy 
swamped the boat and all

jJS£ rÆ!:rf^ I N“row E"^5u'LszrShe -T-
in the employ of the Victoria Transfer
Company, had skipped. Upon inquiring Geo. Byrnes’ sealing schooner Triumph, 
at their office a reporter learned that Joe Capt Geo. Emngton, entered the harbor 
had not secured any funds, with the ex- yesterday evening with a catch of 600 
ception of $3, which will just balance the I skins. The captain reports a 
amount coming to him at the stables, fine season, though rough at WSM_
What amount the scamp owed around mencement, with no illness on board the Pacific railroad investigation commit- 
town was not learned, but it is thought When eighteen hours’ sail from Behring’s î166 exhibited considerable
the sums when reckoned up will be well Sea she was spoken by the U. S. cutter imPatienoe and asperity under the cross- 
into the hundreds. This fellow had I Rush, whose captain asked where the Tri
be© n a resident of Victoria for several | umph was bound. He then boarded the 
years, and although he had not developed schooner and examined the logg- 
mto a rake yet it was thought by many 1 book and papers. Capt. Errington re- 
fchafc he was not altogether honest. He pHed that he would cruise to the west- 
waa the beat worker in the hack business ward. The commander of the Rush then 
that’ever came to the city; always polite, remarked that it was all right, but if there 
but persistent, be secured many loads I wps any suspicion that the schooner would 
where Another man would fail. To show enter the sea she. would be seized. The 
that his escape to the land of freedom Rush then steamed away, and when she 
was well planned and what a deep scoun- was out of sight Captain Errington irnme- 
drol he is, he sold, bis entire lot of fumi- diatoly stood in towards the sea. that 
ture to one man, and immediately entered I time she had but fifty-four skins on board, 
into negotiations With another for the 1 the balance of her catch being procured 
•ale of the same. Tjhe man, thinking that in the Behring’s Sea. The Triumph made 
everything was all right, paid Joe a de- the run down from the Shumarin Islands 

•it. This, of cpugae, he hak witffi Mm, I to Cape Cook in nine days. Had it not- 
and his dupe feels very hostile about the been for the cruiser and her warning, the 
matter. I catch would have been much larger.

sea run- 
were generally 

the corned.
hop Perry, who is now visiting in 
aid, has written to friends in Daven- 
ihat he will not accept the bishopric 
>va Scotia, lately tendered him by 
iocesan convention of the province, 
'ill remain in Iowa.

Simplon Tunnel.

questioning to which he was subjected, 
relative to certain letters to contractor 
Colton and vouchers. Somewhat sarcas
tically, the witness said he did not remem
ber having said or written this, that, or 
the other thing, and added that it would 
give him infinite pleasure to inform the 
committee about his private family affairs, 
but that he could not be expected to re
member what had happened in 
so-many years ago. Mr. 
l<*ed
man, an able one, and knew 
everybody. “Are his services worth $20,- 
0Q0 a year ?” aaked Mr. Anderson. “Yes, 
I think they are worth a great deal.” 
Alluding to a certain letter 
expressed regret that the legisla
tive railroad committee was not

___  __ HHHHIH,. . ________ HWBB WTOÜhly ' ‘opposed to the parties in the
* FROM ALASKA. Pacific railroad list of suitable men,

I-----  PERSONAL. but happily was a commercial one, Mr.
to. i • -, , V®t , ----- Huntington explained that no improper

piokmg over pi In a room filled with tbo ?^zTclhC h»ve had any ioqutty year, after, he
iwizeouz odora of ink and benzine, he will Ljow^ Weetminater vMtatJ.! would have been prepared. The company
reon be sitting on the dump of biz bonan- bv^he RttnW W yesterday ^ kept itB with the
la sorting the noh and glittering ore. ^Governor and Mrs Nelson returned ment, and even exceeded them.

Our printer leaving, and our attention from Harrison Hot Seringa last niirhti It the Thurman bill the government vio- 
being devoted mainly to mmmg this week, „ understood t£ f^SYrTia bce^roatlv Uted ite eontracta. The congressmen who 

nm lp,‘TV n n® , inv“ gomtodbyLVl* “ voted for (hi, meaaure had met him after-
- °itbe.b“k Pearl, which haa ar J. F]etcher chief dav oneretor of the Wlrd and »'4 they voted for it becausement Z toV’ZZe  ̂^Zd ”” ^minator tol^aXogce was a » t0’ tt ™ *

not gone to the bottom. She wae detain- ZdM^lfa^’letoher'^m^ t ^ injured by investigation,” 
ed in Ounalaaka for aeveml day. to make a.^chUd whoTriv J ovmZd ^ ‘he wYtnesa, -?e have alw.y.
r^rTropypi LX" ^rety ^ S toetZ Sg ^a ^

œ of wit r^too ^nri‘t stifle j^T^th re ua&8cott WMh-
beachhig her, a wood cofferdam was built j fBtbOT have returned to Stonevhurat a!? in Scott’s efforts against the road 
arouiid the bow and the necessary repaire lege_ t’he Koman CathoUe inatitn tacking the witness personally,
eSnored. After cruising around the Seal of ;n Great p from another letter was quoted a para-
islands, waiting the arrival of the Richaid bablv few bo vs iust entérine their teen, grephi m which some unknown congress- Ru.h, the Bearleftfor the Arctic July 2,1 ^7bleL b^it,^ MrThom^n’.^ man was alluded to aa “a damned h^ 
and met me off St. Lawrence islands. Her I wheD they reach J&ieland^ifa holidav wh° ought never to return to San Fran- 
courae led to St, Michael s, and on the trip of twelv/thnusandmilta f cieco, aa auoh scavengers were not wanted
7th of July she arrived at that place. henry D. Nagle; manager for the Can- ar0“nd th“‘ “de ” The from

NAiNAlMO ! ton insurance Office, (Limited,)bf Hong- p»Mornmat that time were Page, Lut-
NAMUIO. ; ko.«, at San Franciaco, came over on the ‘«U «d PjP®U b“t Mr Huntington: would
(Free Press.) ' "Sound steamer ye^rday, and is staying not state which ho alluded tom hialet-

Ed. Boyle, a miner Working in the No. £bh« . Mr Nagle is a son of the %r_, h^we^r’ ^ftion "rhe

thaBlMo^yXX^ “ aidtuX“UVer' He"mretUm —a™n*^'t

V®a j?«UrieS ^tk18 TmeA Edwards Roberts the well known littera- five southern members of the legislature
From Fong Toy, aaking for a portion of Departure Bay, wJ Jen to^Nâ^o ^ bb« Priard. teucÆ toeKne” Ciçlttï

Fugard street far building purposes, hospital, having several ribs broken. We L01^ and Lady Russell and Capt. Bus- eventuate but Mr Huntmoton 
Granted. ^ did not learn low he received the injur- ^Heft for the east this morning by the ^Lht there ’w,,uld We bee^^Mi

From Richard Picketing in reference les. Dr. L. T. Davie, the marine and Yc£etJî,lfce: , ., . ... ,. nronrietv in it if it had. When asked if
to the construction »f a reservoir on Pan- hospital surgeon, attended to hie injuries. ,, E. C. Ambndge, travelling auditor of P, ■uirtyoeHnn an i,,,w a. e£u£tr’i„Xh Ttoroi *°meW^ J-^'-rrOtSo^ofth Wel- ^Ç-P^, came down by the Yoeemite

Et ^te-ontiyby.^^ thM;T^. Caldwell brat asaiatant in rt^nXTZt^^fe 

Uketo-ipplythe water by natural, gravi- “mUw^ ‘TZ « ^ed^erhl‘1 ^ rltfiÆfS? uld
tior,shôlTwte“tteïcomS.i“- SlSeïïiTr.^ o, Sa^QZ^ S^ne^to

reSvS.^rw^t»ietterbe wb*rve* Geparture B*y. ^ j“ «

Seconded by Coun. Styles. 1JLABJNR. W.W. McCulloch, A. S. Fanwell, and J.
Coun. Braden thought that Mr. PickeFr -—- A. Webster came down from tffie main-

ing had no reason to write such a letter, Collier Alki is expected at Nanaimo to ™8t
as he had not been asked for any advice, l°»d floal for San Jmficiaco. Lapt. O Bneu, master of the bark Al-
Tlxe resolution was carried. Collier Empire i* taking op goal at East Besse is staying at fcfie Driafd. The
' From sixteen ratepayers, asking that a Wellington for San Francisco. object qf Ms visit here is to secure pas-

drain be placed near the corner of Nia- SMp Lindiafame arrived at San Fran- for Hong IÇong,
gara and Oswego streets. Referred to the 01800 from Nanaimo on Monday. 51®?* Father Letome, a young Belgian
street committee to report. Collier Wellington left Departure Bay Pn®sfc> yvho graduated at the celebrated

From Robert Ward & Co. in reference yesterday for San Francisco with coat ^Louvain, arrived yesterday
to the sMpmeut of cement ordered by the Ship C. S. Bernent reached Nanaimo on bJ the Sound steamer and will 
council. Laid on the table till the water Tuesday. She will load for southern e4r^°. this diocese.
committee report. ports. ** understood that Joseph Chamber-

From Lee Yee Kan and others, on be- Bark Calcutta passed down for San Pr®?sed to arrange for an
half of the Chinese residents, who ask that Diego with 1,460 tons of coal, in tow of ®xfc®nded Canadian trip to the Pacific 
they be allowed to erect nuitable ovens in the Alexander. coast during his visit to America in oon-
the old cemetery for the purpose of burn- Ship Ferdinand Fisher arrived at Na- n®°ti°n vrith the fisheries commission, 
ing their offerings. naimo yesterday morning to load coal for Father Bouchard, 8. J., the no-

Coun. Braden moved that the oommu- San Francisco. ®®° ^e<?,1ufer’ arrived in the city last night
uication be placed on file. American ship Carrol ton will be towed an® will leave again to-morrow morning.

The chairman remarked that he under- to sea to-day by the Alexander. She has ,® . lecture this evening at 7:30
stood that the ovens had been used for » cargo of coal for San Francisco, ° ™ck St Andrew’s pro-cathedral.

Steamship Wilmington, from San Fran- and Madame de L’Aubiniere have
cisco, arrived at Port Townsend on Tues- ^turned from a short sketching trip to 
day. The steamer ran her bow, while Coldstream, where they have been at 
under head bell, several feet into the work J11 aom® commissions for Mr. Bee- 
Union wharf, ihmugjng the wharf consid- London. They are staying» at the
erably, although the Wilmington was
none the worse off This is the third A- JJ* Bash of Port Townsend, and 
time the Wilmington has run into Union ^m- McNaught of Seattle, have gone to 
wharf. Oaoyoos as agents for a large syndicate of

SMp C. 8. Bernent, which arrived at °apitalista, who are endeavoring to pur
port Townsend on Sunday from San °“ns® an 18,000 acre tract of land and 3,- 
Pedro, occupied the attention of the °°2, b*ad of “‘4e’
United States Commissioners on Tueeday. F. L. Bumand, editor of Punch, has 
Frank Waterhouse, a swore out 06611 seriously ill, and was in actual dan-
a complaint charging George Muecke, 8er« oofc his condition is now sensibly im- 
third officer, with crudty, The defendant p™., ; « seems that he caught cold
was held to appear before the next term standing with J. S. Forbes at his
of the district court in $100 bonds. The S?®® I^k© of Geneva. Feeling 
witnesses (sailors) will put up $60 each ^eU h® hurried back to Ramsgate as 
before they leave the marshall’s charge to 68 possible, and had no sooner arrived 
insure their attendance. The Bernent is a.ve.Or sharp attack of inflammation 
new at Nanaimo, of the lungs declared itself.

Clove Cleaning.
W. Pierre, the tailor and dyer, 
street, is an expert hand at cle&n- 
i gloves, as well as cleaning clothes.

d&w-lm

1
t

there being scarcely a dollar of insi 
on the buildings and their contents, 
peal for aid has been made, and confcribu-

ibusiness 
McCarr, the al: 

ry handy 
all aboutSSSSSSS5Çpleasant to taste. It soothes the chUd

«rsar-fte™118™
tor diarrhoea, whether arising from'thS 
C_pr other caosea. Twenty-flve 

: sure and ask tor Mus. W:
Syrup, and take no other.

tit, he said wsb a ve
The Late Robert Llpsett.

The death of ex-Qow. Robert Lipsett, 
the circumstances of which appeared in 
yesterday’s Colonist, has created a deep 
impression, and his sudden and untimely 
end was the topic of conversation on the 
streets. In answer to Mr. Frank Camp- 
Awtll’s telegram the deceased’s brother, who 
presides in San Jose, Mr. W. McKeon re- 
►ceiy.ed yesterday morning a dispatch ad- 
wising him to preserve the body until feu 
Arrival here. As he left San Francisco at 
S o’clock at, m. he will probably arrive 
•on Saturday. Frank Campbell, who was 
a warm personal friend of the deceased, 
has had the last pheasant wMch Mr. Lip- 
sett shot stuffed, and last evening it was 
to be seen at his store, where it will re
main for a few days. He will preserve the 
bird as a memento of Mr. Lipsetfc’s last 
shot. Mr. Hamilton Lipsett, who is at 
present on the Sardonyx as purser, is now 
up north and it is feared that he will not 
return in time to attend his unde’s funer-

“C” BATTERY
To be Filled Up from “A” and “B”—The 

Deep Sea Fisheries—American Idea of 
International Bights.

^ I From Our Own Correspondent.]
Ottawa, Sept. 21.—The following ex- 

triefc from a letter sent to the Minister of 
Justice by the firm of Drake, Jackson & 
Helmcken, shows what regard the United 

Wlahe* loaflrtnntio,,. I authorities have for international
a&Mv.ij's.'suh.-rtt

feSjSSa
hy the recent rue m the nver. I sotooners seined last year, from United States

Rome, Sept. 21.—The anniversary of I
the entry of the Italian troops into Rome JÎSer Œîilnïüië totoUm“or°'r^cK —ka^elebrated here yesterday by a pro- aflWrhMbeenrecelv^RtSttka." K 
ceearon and a banquet to the veter-1 Forty men of “A” battery and forty- 

The city was brilliantly illuminated five of "®” have volunteered for service 
last night A statue of the last Roman ™ “itûh Columbia.
Tribune, Rienzi, wae unveiled during the _ Hon Mr. Foster says that the British 
day. Signor Crispi, the prime minuter, Columbia deep sea fishing expedition will 
haa donated *2,000 to op8n a fund for the «tartnext year not later than the first 
erection of an orphan asylum in honor of I weet “ July. 
th^ooonpationofRome by the Italian THAT “’wATCH.”

council to speedily 
^ w presented by Dr.
Oscar A Noguera relative to his disooveiy 
°J a method to cure elephantiasis. ” For 

been pushed

TAey uUfMt.cents a. 
INBLOW’8 

d&w
Hamburq, Sept. 21.—The papers here 

energetically protest against the proposed 
giving up of the Samoan islands. They 
declare the island of Upolu will be of the 
greatest value to Berlin.

oj a method to cure elephan
this reason the matter has 1___
through speedily, and thp hill is now in 
third reading, which authorises the gov
ernment to contract with the said doctor 
for the cure of the sufferers by the system 
discovered and wMch is now practiced by 
Mm, and which is already producing sat
isfactory resülta.

Th® Colombian news is full and import
ant. It shows that the legislative council 
u in session and that political questions 
are consequently for the present shelved 

Bogota. Unfortunately, however, it 
records that floods, followed by locusts, 
have done much damage in some parts. 
There is, however, a cheering side to the 
picture, and that is that small-pox has 
ceased to threaten the interior from the 
Venezuelan frontier; that bright hopes 
are held that the coming crops will be 
good, and that the agitation respecting 
mines will enable gala and silver soon to 
rank among onr exports as they were 
Wont to do m former 

Captain William ShortSrmea of the 
Weat India and Panama te(egraph oom- 
Jtany’t steamer Gratifier' fled in St 
[nomas recently. The Captain was ad

dicted to chewing‘bits'of rope, and must 
have unconsciously a wallowed some from 
time to Hme, as' the post mortem examin
ation disclosed a considerable quantity of 
hemp, which the stomach refused to as
similate. This was indeed taxing the di
gestive organs toe much, and it is said to 
lave been the unfortunate cause of the 

captain’s death.

BIRTHS.
* thYa&irS.M°Wl,e0,Mr-

marriedT

-Wi
pass- «raad Gala.MUNICIPAL COUNCIL.

The regular meeting of the city council 
was held last evening in the city hall.

aL The new. will prove a ead «ow to ^T,t„:n°ïï^:.Sty!]eei!.Bnide,“’ 
hfim^as he wae a favorite with the de- »e=onded

......♦ . .. °y Coun. Barnard, thefc Coun. Higgins
take the chair. Carried,

The minutes of the previous1 meeting 
were read and adopted, with the exception 
of one item in regard to a remark of the 
mayor in reference to the water commis
sioner’s report Thi» minute was struck 
out and another one substituted,

The chairman said he had prepared res
olutions in regard to a very sad event, and 
hoped that some of the councillors would 
move and second the resolutions, which 
were as follows:

Whereas, this council haa learned with feel
ings of deep regret of toe death under painful 
circumstances of Robert Lipsett, a former
iMandiwrfStitiro, Vipt0”*s 01081 enterprte-

thy councillor, and as a token gf respect to Ms 
memory, wiU attend toe funeral, and that the

Resolved, that these resolutions be spread on the minutes, and that a copy be sent to the bereaved relatives of the deceased.

inthe late J.

DEATHS.
In this city on the 17th instant. John 
»tta.^diôn,Mmer|- a naÜTO<rfN°- cannot be 

exclaim-

Ala,, aged 44 years ani

-In this city, on the 20th inst., Robert 
-t, a native of the County Donegal,

Steamship Changes.
The Pacific Coast S 

have contracted with
ta&mship Company 

the Pennsylvania 
Iron Works at Philadelphia for the con
struction of a steel vessel of 1000 tons 
burden for service on this coast. She 
will cost between $176,000 and $200,000. 
The Pacific Coast steamers are about to 
J>e changed about somewhat. The collier 
U/nafcilla, which is being changed into a 
>w*##enger steamer at the Union Iron 
Works, will be ready for service about 
November 1st, and will replace the Mexi- 

#co on tfe Puget Sound line. The Mexico 
will be added to the line between San 
Francisco sad San Diego and way ports, 
.-alternating with the Santa Rosa and the 
«Queen qf the Pacific. This will enable 
!W company'ito dispatch a steamer every 
three days instead of every four days. 
The *eer steamer being built will probably 
also be assigned to the southern route so 
that a steamer will then depart every 
other day.

e “dirtiness” was
by at- 

ThenSTEIN-AYRSHIRES ■ere Trouble. I. TÇ> TH* Editor:—Without wishing toSBrSNiPiESs

tenants. The police refused to withdraw “i®W’ end **1® ”ey U1 which his sub- and the board of guardians adjourned after I “”ilnates carry the law out In yester- 
denouncing this unwarranted interference ™ item® “f the 'S<“’‘Atrd ‘‘P-
with their proceedings. P?*rtd * lte™. evidently inspired by

his lordship, “the gentleman in top 
Mu,trew. nui. î***» »nd orase buttons.” In thU item

Caiko Sent 21 Th.. x';L o : v it states thst notices are posted in every 
F,?.: «' -, Nl! flooda h“ve engine house warning people from tress-

îwffivo nule* abT the ®‘ty; peeeing on the propertyfand notices con-
Forty-five hundred acres of sugar and mining certain penal clauses in 
thousands of acres of cereals are under infraction. So far so' ‘
WAter- ' der the sun is to see

bueonawee | "* carried ™to effect? At the timeFR^rTLlePt ot\Zl -ero^r take

POE f=t a T.-m
TO OFFER FOR SALE A LIMITED 

ter of very well-bred Holstein:Ayrshire 
res, from four to eight months’ old, 
lire is the thoroughbred “Nicotine,” No. 
stein Herd Book, four years' old, bred by 
Bbrd, of Tenn., and until lately at head 
, Burke’s herd of fine thoroughbred 
is, Menlo Park, CaL “Nicolini” is one. 
*e®t bred Holsteins in AmeriCA, Hi*; 
“Uncle Tom,” H. H. B., 163, a famous 
1, half brother of “Aegis” and “Echo,”- 
LB., both extremely heavy milkers. Thei 
.ve 23,775 pounds 4 ounces of milk in

uns of these calves, with three except 
8 Ayrshire grades and -good milk era. 
-es have had the best of care, and will 
edly make dairy bulls of extra quality, 
items combine milk and beef qualities 
ghest degree, 
from $70 to $100 each, 
rther particulars, apply to

JOHN A. LUMSDENk 
Sumasa, R Ok

A Valparaiso special of August 30th 
sajrs: A large fire broke out nere this 
morning. It completely destroyed the 
building in which it occurred. Yesterday 
during a performance at the National 
Theatre, and at wMch a large number of 
children were present, the curtain of the 
stage was Mown against a gas-bracket 
and took fire. Great alarm was caused 
among the audience, but the fire 
extinguished. No damage was 
the performance continued.

A new company will be formed to tell 
Chilian wines in foreign markets, and 

sMpa will be built to carry the wines 
with a capital ef $1,000,000.

In the provinces of Malleco and 
e South of Chile, over 2,000 

head of cattle and 4,500 sheep died dur
ing the heavy rains this winter.

The Chilian ironclad Cochrane sails for 
England at the beginning of November. 
Her heavy armament will be landed and 
mounted in the new forte to be construct
ed in Valparaiso,

The Lloima Volcano, in Auracania, has 
recently been in eruption. The lava and 
falling rocks, and the fear that the melted 
snow would cause a land slide, compelled 
the picket stationed there to move off 
about two leagues.

The Bishop of Ancud is about to make 
a missionary excursion among the Indiana 
of Terra del Fuego.

phit.
The Industria of Iquique, on August 

20th, published the following cable mes
sage from Valparaiso, Chile: The cholera 
has reached AugoL On the 27th there were 
eleven cases, of wMch three proved fetal. 
There are thirty-five oases ip the lazaretto 
at Concepcion and about fifty in private 
houses in that town, which has only 
000 inhabitants. Concepcion is situated 
on the banks of the Bio Bio river, at 
thirteen kilometers from the 
it runs into T&lcahuano Bay. 
many miles to the south of Santiago.

A Lima paper published the following:
•• Francis Barthelet and Messrs. W. 

Moeouro, Charles Thompson and Heniy 
Taylor are now here. They are 
engineers who have been sent out by a 
mining syndicate formed in the United 
States, and who have crossed the contin
ent from Iquitos on the Amazon.

Manuel Santos Zapatel, an Ecuadorian, 
shot and instantly killed Manuel Marquez 
y Lana, the governor of Huaoho, on July 
31st. The assassin then shot himself, dy
ing some days afterward. The men had 
long been bitter enemies.

A band of fifty men recently left Pupq 
for the extensive rubber fields recently 
discovered in Carabaya,

good
that

; but who un- 
these notices

The resolutions were adopted. 
communications.

‘‘trespassing” 
their own

Mmvt u Struck
In s recent letter of Mr, Leggo to the 

Winnipeg Coil the following 
Esquintait must become a station of great 
importance and extent, as its excellent 
harbor and geographical position will 
always give it a first position among the 
strategical points of the Pacific ocean. 
* * * * The pines and cedars we saw 
on our route through British Columbia 

.-are most fabulous in their size, and judg
ing from the stumps they are found as 
jtiBttcrous as the maples and beeches of 
«Ontario. As to minerals, every day adds 
tto the evidence that if the mountains 
«could be opened they would display wealth 
im gold, silver, lead, iron and other min
erais to which the wonders revealed by 
Aladdin’s lamp would be as the sparkle of 
a fire fly to the glories of the electric 
tight, British Columbia is doubtless one 
of the richest provinces of the Dominion. 
Her fish, timber and mineral interests 
will increase yearly in value, but their 
development will require large capital 
and preserving enterprise.

on the premises ostensibly on “watch” 
Mauftiaa Lui | who heard and knew of the presence of a

ITlS am'T“ r- tbn thi» breach ^ what the
ltL from ptSL liT R"“u,u chief aay. is one of their rules and allow
CeÏTn^h^ ' ar° «Ported to the “tresptaror" to depart in peace-tin 
nare Men resumed. I wh,stle, twenty-one ton gun and all. In
iZrC^^Tr^Tmili I tag’ztand'r^^ct^^^allawing'th^pro-

Duke CS SiSîÆï

MS-iSTi^r “PH
splendid proofs which he said the man®- ™ h’: loob?
uvres offered of the high etate of perfec- 1!^, “yb^y ehe 001,1,1
^ of the discipline and training^, the vSie^hfa^Ttte

^ city wMch is in charge of .the fire depart
ment. Junius.

occurs:
was soon 

done and

fN£ ISLAND HOUSE
Cau

'MPEE PASS.
CLASS ACCOMODATION afforded

fatee vhSur6”' 0004 hUntl°e
JOHN PUETZ. Proprietor.

TO THE PREMISES.
“0SES’ north SAANICH. IN 

► last, a sorrel horse about 134 >»■»/!■
16 years old, with small star on fore- 

brand on left hip. Apply toD. D. 
aer View amU^ouglas streets.

person—for, 
no doubt a

Coming Here.
Portland, Sept. 21.—Manager Howe 

has ' sold his lease of the Newmarket 
theatre and it will be converted into a 
wholesale house. Afr. Howe takes the 
Casino, which l>e will remodel at once. 
Louis Harrison is packing the Newmarket 
theatre with hia intensely funny play, 
“Skipped by the Light of the Moon.”

81 er Lost.
The British steamer Romeo, Captain 

Williams, from New Orleans August 30th
for Rouen, grounded at Villegemra and I ONTARIO,
capsized. The vessel is submerged at high Prof. Wiggins’ big storm did not ap- 
tide, and is dangerous to navigation. An pear on Tuesday, but the professor say 
engineer and fireman w ere drowned, and will be along all right. Reports say the 
five of her crew and passengers are mis- weather was very rough on the lakes and

the Atlantic.
The Salvation Army was stoned and 

The 4|eeea May Visit I s. egged at Ottawa. No arrests made.
A report has been started here that the It is understood that the protest against 

Queen may visit her Canadian Dominions. Sir John’s return will be withdrawn.
A very strong eflort is being made to in- ----
duce her to do so. It has been stated QUEBEC,
that Sir John A. Macdonald, the Cana- Parent, the defaulting cashier of the 
Man premier, unanimously supported by Hochelaga Bank, Montreal, was sentenced 
the members of his government and by to five years in the penitentiary.
►ublic sentiment, proposes to come to -------- —m
jondon and present a petition to the Tuesday night’s Poll Mali Gazette re- 

Queen, asking her to visit her subjects in vealed in detail one of the latest society 
North America. Sir Charles Tupper has scandals. It boldly states in an accusa- 
been interviewed with regard to the re- tiou against Colonel Hughes Hallett, M. 
ports and says he knows nothing of Sir P., that be has ruined his stepdaughter, a 
John’s intention in the matter. I child of the fete Lord Justice Selwyn.

After the death of his first wife, Lady 
Tfce Belzartan Haesifoa. Selwyn and Hvçfies Hallett were married.

The Porte has sent a note to Russia She fethe daughter of CoL Schaumburg, 
askmg for closer relations with that power I of Philadelphia. Hughes Hallett is also 
with a view to settling with the combined accused of having designs on Misa Sel- 
powers the Bulgarian question. It is re-1 wyn'S fortune. The accused has been a 
ported at Simla that Ayoub Khan has prominent figure in high society, and is 
been captured fo Persia. | an exceedingly promising and capable

. member. His career has not been with- 
Peace Prenable. out romance, for he was once offered the

r Ranrfort^ Sept, 22 Yesterday in a I crown of Greece. He was known as the 
great speech at Grasswardein, Herr Tisza, thinnest man in the house of commons.

DOMINION NOTES.be attach-
The Thistle's Measurement.

Njsw York, Sept. 22. —-Official measure
ments of the Scotch cutter Thistle were 
sent to the New York Yacht Club by Mea- 

Hyslop to-day. The Volun
teer allows the Thistle five seconds.

Destitute Emigrants.
Washington, Sept. 22.—The consulate 

of Athens. Greece, has advised the state 
department that die impression had ob
tained ground that tfos government would 
pay the passage of emigrants to this coun
try and that many Greeks -had applied to 
the consul for passage money. The con
sul also states that many Greek emigrants 
are coming here utterly destitute.

A Colored Stale Politician.
Albany, N. Y., Sept. 22. -William H. 

Johnson, colored, was to-day appointed 
member of the republican state commit
tee. He was bom of free parents in Al
exandria, Va., in 1833; in 1861 he came 
here and became a barber. He 
thor of the civil rights’ bill of this state. 
He is worthy foreman, K of L.

Mullen «lives Mew Ball.
Seattle P.-J.: Charles W. Mullen, whose 

return to this city after several years' ab
sence in British Columbia, during which 
times indictments for gambling and 
forgery, were pending against him in this 
county, appeared before Judge Jones yes
terday in tne district court and was for
mally arraigned. The grand jury wMch 
indicted him was composed partly of wo
men, the legality of whose service as 
jurors was afterwards, in another case, 
denied by the supreme court. For this 
reason the indictments were defective, 
and on motion made yesterday Judge 
Jones set aside both indictments and ex
onerated the sureties on bonds heretofore 
given. Mullen then, with sureties, en
tered into two recognizances in the sum 
of $600 each, for his appearance before act- 
the next grand jury. There was some 
talk to the effect that after the old indict
ments had been set aside, the statute of 
limitations would prevent the finding of 
another, but the operation of the statute 
of limitations is suspended when a defend
ant flees to a foreign country. Mullen, it 
will be remembered, first went to Califor
nia and then escaped into British Cplum 
hia. There was a whisjier abroad that it 
is likely the cases will not be pushed.

asm tiermyCmmee,

surer John

GREATEST STUDY OF 
Mankind is Man.

W e’er hi* wondrous frame
and devise to cure an ill,______

fruit or pili, an equal benefactor is he; 
naste, the inventor of a Cathartic of 
.tMte.todG him honor. Who 
now the distressed mother, her child's 
5 «mother, that ifre insist not
Id dose be taken, the remembrance e'en 

*îueaL?T,aken’ and fond father, to be 
his child's torture, would rather pay 

», if money could purchase Cathartio 
e have it now ! And great I 
PPe»re upon the scroll of Esculapian 
jTr- lonS 8tnd7 what wool. I suit, has 
tufuious fruit to cure our ills. Away 

draughts and pills ; for whether ft 
n, liver complaint or constipation, 

tse to which flesh is heir, he here 
edoes boldly declare, and on the 
will wager big, that it

S, 15,-purposes.
Coun. Styles thought that the Chinese 

should have a cemetery out of. the city.
Coon. Braden—“Second my motion?” 

[The motion fell, there being no sec
onder. ]

From W. H. Dorman and W. Front 
regarding the drain neafr the corner of 
Superior street and Birdcage Walk. Re
fereed to street committee with power to

crei

where 
town is

spot
The

From Sami Gray asking for a sidewalk 
near his store on Hillside avenue. Re
ferred to street committee to report.

From Edwin Johnson in reference to 
the Johnson street drain. Ooun. Braden 
thought that this natural watercourse 
should be kept dear and covered up, and 
that something should be done m the 
matter. It should be covered up from 
Gûwen’s brewery to the water front, and 
moved that it be referred to the city sur-

i
■%was au- ■

BURG FIG. §y
Society Marriage.

Boston, Sept 22.—The first society 
wedding of the early autumn 
that of Miss M. Ohickering, youngest 
daughter of Geo. H. Chickenng, oF the

■■86 CHITS A BOX. AT

L MACK A OO- Propr’s.
II Treat st, San Francisco, Oak

pri3-sun-wed-£ri-lydw

E ■
<

season was Vi

I
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Ht

. ^i^CfTORU WgBEXiY OPhONtt* Ffett)Ay -fiEmtirBgk^Tl881
8 gw in, the done being, Mocked. He then 

ordered the firing, seeing thahhi. own life
.nil the live, of the constable, were on- iM»o.eanniwi»w»..w'..... :
dangente After two round, uf buckshot Norqnay Could lot Sell Hit Stock in 
there wBk one round otiiaa cartridge. New York,
fired. Timothy Harrington, who waa ,
prerent, denounced the witness as a mur- ^ ad1wWW_4, isrrthle Tragedy-Deadly 
d*rer' Qaonery—Krs. Cleveland Would Not

Beeognlze the Forsters.

CABLE NEWS. AMERICAN NEWS. HATE CANADIAN NEWS. tDeeklyLOCAL_BBIBFS.8BKAT0B OTANFO»!).w*h iô a Colonist
l'üBôfiil uct yivii*1—

Yeatento at^ Andrew’s PrMbyteriwi ortnicm* ettfce «stosman-He Is Favor- The steamer Rithet went atonnd to
—"s-éSh».»,»-»»

===—------- :---------— «*• were unitodin tee bond, of matai- fa.Qoveraer Leland Stanford, who, „imon. The Rithet also ha. 900 came.
Prornthe DaO» Colouft, Seatteihw. M. W, mony by Rev. D. Fraser. The bnde, lith hi, wiféandOol. Crocker and Mr.A. fOT tee Northern Pacific and 200 for the

who wore a most beautiful costume of T General Manager of the ^

ing right hand man for the groom. A dm- reoeivod bv the honorableM Roocabella, the re.id.no. of the Stanford and hi.
bride’s father, was a ^eaajiit ocmtanua- 8^ aim^y by the Sound
taon of the event, and in the afternoon / ^.a eoon after landing they were 
the bridal party left for Goldstream,where for a drive by the Hon. R. Draw
* pleasant honeymoon is sure to be passed. ||n^.. Xbe governor and his wife both

express themselves as highly pleased with 
Victoria, the fine bracing atmosphere 
beam extolled by them. Speaking of the 
trip up, . expressions of pleasure- were 
freely used, as during the whcde journey 
the weather wae delightful. The scenery 
along the route waa spoken of as being 
splendid in the extreme, Mounts Baker 
and. Tacoma receiving a doe share of
n<a»«Rly ton queetiena. to the political 
situation m the United State* the Sena- 

expressed it ah his opinion that Preei- 
dent Cleveland would be nominated by 
the démocratie party,, bat he thought it 
more than probable that the republican 
vote would defeat the candidate. As to 
who would oppose Cleveland, he thought 

Notable Visiter.. Blaine wae the moat popular man, but
General Lord" Alexander Roseell, iC.B., could not may what influence possible our-

he entered the ar^add
iTtKaffir war^S, at was in.C—of the Alsskan Ru-

ShS-^SSêSyr «SB'à.-S'a&’a-F 
——». -u.adSsœmsÈ*.#eas
-------------------------- ------------ , taie mercantile interne otboth countries; &h„p Seghem on account of the

contract for twelve carloads, three of heresoSedavs the 6000 mile chain of custom houses, refusal of the American captains■ to
which have still to go forward. S* with their attendant complications, should bring it down in their vessels, it being

C°“Zt°n WiUl 116 fortifioatiow “ ®*‘ wise policy to restrict ^b^ ’̂STttSîtof^’Sid the

quimalt. ar-__ Chinese immigration, but considered that place where it wae buried was frozen over
A TeuSbfM Cabby oeUses to Urter. there vibre1 Worse element, than the one foot from the surface. All the clergy,

A three-year-old sod of Mr. C. E. Bute- Chinese, who were thrifty, peaceable and Protaetant as well as Catholic, were 
ley, of Kane street, met with a nasty ac- industrious, and in many cases'almost present at the funeral, and the ceremony 
cident on Saturday. Mr. Burnley, who indispensable to the development of a was attended with all the honors due tee 
is proprietor of a .hansom, had left his new country. , deceased prelate. There is httle proto-
team standing in front of his house fora ~ As regarded the daims of Victoria to büity that the remains of the lamented 

. moment while he went inside, when -the tee the termmns of the great continental archbishop will reach here before next
u. Ears®» ssssïfâassï jjsstfk.'taiasK;j* -

mainland, on her last tnp, » reins-drove off at a smart trot. The strategic standpoint Victoria and Eaqm-
saw null plant consigned to Niohol^ « brealdng into a rim, dashed Uewn malt, certainly had strong claims to the
Renouf. The plant consmte of endrne, ^ne'8tree^, Broughton, and lepton position. _ „ Q
boiler, sawframes, eto., down toward, the water front. When lathe courteof his remarks Mr. Sten-
budt by the Waterons Engine Co., of ^ the house the «b, tord paid a high odmpUmeit to tee press
Brantford, Ont. capsized and the home fell, wrecking the of this city, remarking - that the telè-

FllllBS the Gap. vehicle and wounding the ÿoupg; Jehu graphic and general news were fresh and
The gap street^ eroeed by tee by Snpt. Royoraft - The Senator and hie party leave this

late fire, is bemg rapidly filled. Oarpen P £ David’s office, morning for tee Wellington mines, accom-

escSÆl’^ss PHSHS9SÏ ïMrMÊSS,house oh Wharf andTatos streete report, ^“^h^eteaul o^ R, ttm ex|«nre comi d„w0 Government streeh He ^ to“nKirt the sam^mid to place 
an improvement. The demand for goods refitting will be a heavy item to n was.dreesed m u sporting costume with Wlrren in proper light in this

EsSitiiSsa.-^ ‘

XtirfisrsSMpi# Jpa%f*iSte8 issiassasassassi. w—.l8h#SSSti=«B£53S»2iî '

Bsasssa«SgS KS' iKSASe, a? k sjaS .V’Æ.’S..

srtSrtiTf ss= fe - ^ p *
^Mayareporterof Thx Ct,™ ^ > A TRIP T0 60LDSTRBAH.

------ = , , 11’ ip bis. rambles, found hnnsdf string in eDdeavAred‘ to grasp Mr. S. Reid’s as Enjoyable Day-Beaatlfal Brivss-A Well-
Mretlax To-iuxbt. ^ Ahê dtoéKtiMn of Busael_sstetion,i«dj»«- j,onider, and jmA:ah lie did this Mr. C..} Kept Hostelry.

heM^^ntegrt’Mees^^to & Co.’s htathat there mX fe wmetfctiijtot*-. *-«to teCtolftow on aterght, pleas-

music rooms, for the purpose of orgAniz- eating to write about. Crossing to : the {^^ût was too late, and our good.friend Unt day is an event which affords nlearere 
ing a gymnasium in connection with the ferry landing, he was rather surprised ik W gasping dp the floor i»pn unconscious and rest to those whose business kèwps force m this city. Nothing could be more seeing a long trestle work. Following SmSffila! 'Mr. Frank Campbell. :was them for the . most part confined to* the 
advantageous to the militia than to have this up for several hundred feet, and after 8umn^ned and was quickly on tüe spot dusty miy, and any b^ak m the monoto- 
a first-class recreation room for the mem- climbing ove rioose rock and other Obsta- w|th a pitcher of water and towel, 1"$ ] ny„qf'daily drudgery is a boop mdeed. A 
bers, and this is a movement which should cles, the principal scene of operation swas be bathed thé head and face, while drive of some nine miles over a smooth
reueive the hearty support of both officers reached and after satisfying himself that Lombard and Reid rubbed his road, behind a spanking pair of horses is
and men. it was all safe, he proceeded to examine j^nds and chest. In the meantime Dr. 0f itself a treat, but when the road is bor-

A*^-r=. Lsr ^
All claims against the Victoria Transfer ^ the Miy ruck and prepsnng for the He died eesBy, indfrom the time he feU [enjoyment is increased, and with the fresh 

company were satisfied yesterday. There neIt blast, while othera with pick and to the laet moment of his life, he to? P”" bdsamio air blowing to the face the whele 
was teerefore no sale as advertised, the ,hOTel were removing thp looeened rook», eive was scaroély hreatiitog »t *U. Dr. senses become enlivehed, liter a.-.^ive
sheriff withdrawing in the course of the &n(J throwing them into carts, by which j»qne having pronounced life extinct the like this the Coldstream house is reached, 
day. This happy isaue out of all their melne they were conveyed to the damp body was conveyed to a hack and driven to and, like an oasis to the wilderness, it 
difficulties will be veiy pleasing to *e to be used in filling in the ballasting- The hislate rooms on Blanchard atreet and stands out from its dark-green background 
Transfer company s friends and patrons. entire length of the cut is about 8*0 feet firomThere to Mr. Storey’a : uqdertaking setting of leafy hillside. A stay of a few 
The costs of the recent litigation are abouTU feet wide. Aa an evtoenee where it will retoton until til bro- hours^can be teenly enjoyed, and, while
heavy, but as the business is a large and 0{ the rapidity with which the work has thèr,'!. Lipeett, is heard from. He was ! dinner is preparing, » stroll through the
paying one the loss WÜ1 scarcely be felt been done, it is thought^ that a general telegraphed for and it is expected tiewill I wopds can be had. Many aretheroman- Trial rf NlbUbU. 11

clean up will be made m less than awwk. come overland to attend, the funeral. tic nooksto be found, and although only p S t 20 —Another dyf’ Intelligence and speech awoke to-
The treaties are made of very strong In ^e death of genial “Bob” Lipeett , few mdee from the city’s busy hum, the Sr- Ætboto to be rom- gether in the roared little brain that had I tieMrueave «...

timbers, and Mr. Williams, who is supm-- Victoria loses a whole-souled, energetic primeval forest here surrounds. Down ! ”L,N h The prisoners include been proof to cajolery and anxiety, and Secretary Whitney and a party of dis-
intending the work, will no doubt have and honorable citizen. He rame to the] by the dear-running stream, from who» , ,, „nrL quick the answer came: “At Smiths».” tiugoixhed guests went down the bay to
reason to be proud of toe and his men’s cpptjy ;n the summer of 1868 and was golden sands ihe district tties its name, fifteen officers ____ I ÿhe connecting the runaways with Fort Lafayette shortly after noon to-day
operations. Track-laying, it is thought, the first constable on the mainland at are many a leafy bower and sylvan gsd®, ---------------- i.------- ■ home had been found, and the Aiscoverer to witnera the ; expMtoiffite
will be commenced ae soon as the out to Jndge Bc^hig., court to, the spring of 68, where lying on the cool moss thedentie Sent 20 -The preliminary msrohed off leading them in triumph.- with Lieut. E. L. ZaUnskys
through. either at Derby or New Langley >rom I splash of tee running waters rau be Iarnly -----I (“Tavener jn BotUm Pod.") dynamite gun. Among the guests were

there he went to Port Dourias where he lisfcenèd to. A rest here sharpens the ap- agreomen Simnhin mountain I _____ »________ a number of foreign navel and. mihtary the qbbat whbat deal.
curlrally laSisSe*. was engaged to business unt5 the Cariboo petite, already keen from the dnve,Jmd The tmmel vriU open A HUMAN BEAR. officers.' The target used was the hull of San Francisco, Sept. 18.-The story

They went for a drive out on one of the gold excitement, when he went to Bar- when the dinner bell rendait» welcome ' The Swile lnd v ------ the old government surveying schooner 0f the wheat deal—ite gigantic import-
pleasant roads which branoh out from>th* terville and dntü the fire at that dace he note the round finda ready listonra», stid contribute 16 000,- It Loeks Like a. Bear, Crawls Like a Bear, Saltman. The 6rst shell fired struck just ance, its sudden collapse, and the pro
city into the cool snd leafy forest. While conducted business successfully. He then the well-covered table of mine host of the gwern and Aets Like a Bear. in the rear of the schooner, knocking the bable or possible effect upon this city and
spinning merrily along one of the party, came to Victoria and has been here off and I Goldstre&m house is soon surrounded by UW trance. .____ ____ mainmast out and badly demoralizing the state—was further discussed to-day, not
a lady of course, discovered a white gar- on eyev since. He was purser on *ud part I hungry guests, who do full justice to the 8*Uefled. A large party of Clsyoquot IAdians, entire craft. The experiments were very withstanding it was Sunc^y. Persons
ment lying in the bush a short distance owner in the stern-wheel steamer Gertrude I splendid fare provided. After dinner a g . «0 — A Constanti- “7® the Seattle P.-I., from British CqI- successful. most intimately connected with the opera-
from the road. Feminine curiosity which ran on the Stickeen river and whose drive home in the cool of the evening, ™»"»» » JT Bv^Lfurter Zeitnma umbia, appeared in this city yesterday on ------ tions, as principals, are apparently uncon-
prompted her to command the gentlemen hulk now lies in the harbor near Sprattfs I and Victoria is reached with a sense of n°P*® * Pa officiallv declared their waJ to t^e hop fields. Accompany- Clewdy Receptiens. cemed at the turn of afiairs, and decline
to go and see what it was. The team was wharf. He was identified with many en-1 rest and gathered strength to grapple Lmthe satisfaction offered I ing them is probably as curious a speci- Sprinofisld, O., Sept. 20.—Gen. A.S. to talk. On the other hand there are
stopped and two of the male escorts ira- terprises for the advancement of the city, with the labors of to-morrow. hTtinWi* in the Loener affair sufficient men of unfortunate humanity as ever was g^hnell, a member of Gov. Foraker’s some who threaten to institute legal pro-
mediately sprang to do her bidding. But, and &t the time of his death was a prom- ------- . ♦----------- - X>UJ»“ ^_____ bom. It is neither a man nor a brute, gfca^ authorized the following statement ceedings at once in hope of getting at the
alas, when nearing the object, the foot of inept shareholder in the O.- P. N. Co. ARCHBISHOP TACHB * ~ I bat appears to be on the line dividing the concerning Mrs. Cleveland’s Reception of inside history of the deal and the JH
the foremost came, down into a neat of He wks a prominent member of Columbia ____ CONDENSED DISPATCHES. one from the other. Conside ed *■ ® Qov. and Mrs. Foraker at the Academy of the real persons who were behind Dres-
wasps, who proceeded.at once to chastise, Lodge, No. 2, I. O. O. F., and was PastJ With Vlctorti^-Pleased With the -— human being, the being is a man; conwd- in Philadelphia last Friday evening: back and Rosenfeld. The “shorts” talk
in their peculiar manner, the intruders. Noble Grand. He was a native of County Catholic Missions. A meteor as large as a railway car has ered as a brute, it is a bear. It looks but “Preceded byGovernorBeaver of Penn- in the same strain and insist that some-
In about three-tenths of a second, seven Donegal, Ireland, but his exact age could ------ fallen in Maine, near the line of the New little more like a man than a monkey syiVAnia ^ his staff, Governor and Mrs. body will have to come forward and make
million or less of the fiery little “var- pot be learned last night, although he u Archbishop Taché was interviewed on Rninnwick railway. I does, except that the features are a little poraker, our party advanced to be re- good their contracts. Bankers and lead-
mints” were industriously avenging their thought to have been 56 years old. LaSt his return to Winnipeg, and among other phe Sovereign Grand Lodge of the more distinct and there is not a coat of Governor Beaver and party were ing capitalists decline to express any posi
wrongs, and the language used by the two year he ran for a seat ip thç councüto repre-1 things said: We met several missionaries World, I. O. 0. F. is in session at Den- hair on his body. It cannot talk or walk warmjy greeted by the President and tive opinions,
victims, (they both having been down to gent Vates street ward, and was elected. I elong the line, beginning at Brandon, and c0p The attendance is large. upright. It crawls along: on its hands and Mjé.' Cleveland, who shook hands with
the sea in ships) was not of the sort During His term of office. he developed I from thence as far west as Victoria. We Roger A. Pryor has been retained by feet with the peculiar swinging motion of them cordially. President Cleveland then
generally spoken in the drawing-room, marked ability as a representative qJ thé saw their work and admired their zeal, the anarchists to carry their case to the the bear. Its feet are at a very acute shook hands with Governor Foraker, but 1 
certainly their expressions were more people and his every act was stamped I on no occasion failed to thank God Supreme Court of the United States. I angle with the .front of the leg, and when Lis face was as expressionless".as that of a 
forcible than eloquent, but under the cir- with an endeavor to do what; waa ryht for the success they have obtained. There The citizens of Washington have ar- crawling the hands move with an inward iphynx. The Governor presented Mrs.
cumstancee perhaps the recording angel an(j just. He contested the seat in the [ are magnificent educational institutions at ranged to present ex-Goy. Shepperd with swing like the front feet of a bear. The Forakerand the President shook handawifch
dropped a tear and forgot to make the ward this year but was defeated, [ Cidgary, New Westminster and Victoria, golden keys, symbolical of the freedom of expression is almost that of a bear. There her Governor Foraker was then intro-
usual entry. Certain it utiui that a hasty tiwirig : to a vartotyi Of àpirefitoatantyS. the .ôonvents at these places Are really the city. -, , I is a.peculiarly wild look about it, and the dl^d to Mrs. Cleveland, and extended
retreat was beat, the carnage regamed jfony regretted ,his retirement, «4- fine buildings, and the facilities for edu- Advices from Hoboken state that a man eyes are restless and sharp. Eveaytnxty his hand to her. She paid no attention
and the horses driven rapidly from such a though he was iwtiflferept <*>n- cation aB that could be desired. There is by the name of Morrissey threw a lighted instinctively called it an Indian Bear, to his proffered hand, but taking a half-
lively locality. Surmises of the nature earning the result. He was a, candidate also a beautiful hospital at New Weetmin- kerosene lamp at bis wife. The unfortu- The Indians said they seldom take it Btep backward and folding her hands she
of the garment and its contents were free- for the local legislature at the last général ater and another at Victoria. At the n&te wonuui died of her burns. The I along with them anywhere, but this tune gtared at him without a sign of recognition,
ly indulged in daring the remainder of elections on the Opposition ticket but pas llatter place signs of deep sorrow were wretch has been arrested. •. ; ' there was no ope to stay with it They Apparently giving no heed to this direct
the drive by the ladies, and many were defeated, running, however, a good race, being manifested by the clergy and relig- Anarchists met in New York the other say it is 20 years old. But little attention cut^ tbe governor presented Mrs. Foraker.
the theories advanced as to what ghastly He rame out of the contest with- ioue oommunities on account of evening and vented their, spite on. the I appears to be paid to it by the Indians, Cleveland still stood with folded
secret was there entombed. Speculation out' an enemy. His health , rod I the death of the lamented Arch- mapstrate who sentenced the Chicago and it wabbles around with about the hands declining Mrs. Foraker’s extended
became rife, and the curiosity of the gen- not been good, and his médirai adviser bishop Seghers. The church, oon- anarchists. Most m a speech stigmatized aimlessness of an old dog, seeking a warm band sad acknowledging her presence
tie sex became stronger as the locality suggesting a change, he to,Sa» Jose, vent and Episcopal palaoe, the last *nen- Judge Gary as a tiger in human shape. I place, and eyemg suspiciously the ap- oniy by a freezing inclination of her head. ”
was neared on the return, and one of the the home of his brother Isaac, also a pio- tioned being a beautiful building, were all a fearful explosion took place in I nrosch of anyone not x&mmar with it. The ------
gentlemen who escaped the attack of the neer of this province, last, spring, and the draped in mourning in expectation of re- Springfield, Ohio, on the 19th. A train Indians say that a short time before it
wasps, volunteered to solve the secret, change evidently benenttedhim, as he re-. I ceiving the remains of the devoted pre- nm into another which had beén derailed, was bom, its mother was frightened by a
He accordingly made a detour, and com- turned a few months later looking Mm- late, whose life has been taken so sudden- and a carload of dynamite was exploded, bear. ' ________
ing up in the rear, reached the garment sé& again, although at times he waa hy and painfully. We would have re- The two trains were wrecked and five men v liniT niSawmiTW wmiT
iu aatety. He took it by a corner, and troubled irith heart diwaae, tiie ultimato quired a much longer time to have thor- were killed. , BAILWAY BUILDINa WITHIN E1GH1
amid feminine shrieks of timidity at the cause of his death. oughly enjoyed the astonishing beauties A collision on the New York elevated l MUfllno.
poeaibility el some gruesome sight, shook He was known and admired by nearly roa grendeur of that region. We were railroad occurred on Monday, The con- „
out—two loaves of bread. The party everyone. A whole-souled Irishman, hi» more than surprised, notwithstanding the doctor and fireman of one train were had- According to the Railway Am more
breathed freer, and the curiosity of the waai warm heart and generous spirit; he graphic deecriptiom which have hitherto ly hurt, and a dozen or more pasrongers than one-half of the raihoad buddingior
ladies was allayed. ga^argely when called upon, and many Been penned, to see thtiee mighty moun- „ere more or less injured. the first eight months 1887 hss been

I a^strug^ing man he helped along the tains, m which we now admire teepower The Indians of Bolivia have re-1 constructed in four states-Kansas, Texa^
stony paths of life. In fact his whole life of the Almighty’s hand that formed them, yolted and the country ia to a state of Nebraska and Colorado, and the territory
waa made up of grod and kindly deeds, and also the sterling enterprise of the anarchy. Numerous murders are com- of Dakota. With the Indian Territory,

tent, and scarcely went into any- cataract» and precipices in the construe- ity is ertooed. A few days ago a man I 70 per cent of the whelemdeageof 8,462
unless his eyes were wide open, tion of their road, named Chacolla and his «on were mur- miles. Kansss ha» built 1,184 mdes,

His friends to this oily, of whom there ------------ » derad by Indians belonging to the village, almost u much as the entire mileage oon-
were many, will not soon forget him, and * , , .. . Afterbeing tortured they were quartered stroctadeast of the Missis» wiriver, and

new. of bis death h» I now “e to“re grod md more evil m th, pieces thrown into a Mazing fire, neai^_20 per cent, of tho total, Teraa 
reued sorrow throughout the city, all men than heretofore I did. I see that ^ r^ted. A Uttle prior to ha. 6» mdea tf y rai, Nebraska, 686
Indeed each one felt as if hja wu aperaon- good men are not » got£ u I once of Causaya was quar-1 mUea; Dakota, 461; the Indian Trontory,
al loss, and many and warm were the thought they were, and I find that few ̂ red by laborers. Other crimes of a yet 448; Colorado, 403; Montana, 278; . Mis.
eulogies pawed upbn our dud fellbw-citi. are ro bad u malicious enemies do ire- more £orrible nature have been com- souri, 213, and Illinois 210 mflsiL New
xarri “Githe midst oflife we are to agree- 1 , . mittod, and people have been murdered England reports but 27 mile» 11 of tfhiobdeath” was never better exemplified than No man ever sailed over exactly t^ whoro flesh dm afterwards been devoured I are in Maine and 16- in ' Massachusetts 
faSi case and so terribly, sufden heal»- jame route teat another severer be- hy the murderers. The route make, .fair showing. Texas
miters dgiveq»P»H»e- The funeral fore him. Every mm who riart. «rathe ^ Mitchellstown the coroner resumed ie only waxmd to &ntiu, Alabama report.
«Wlgementi will be conducted by tiro ooem of life arche, tm.^ to m nntned hl« toque* over the bodiea of thoro slain 18» miles of -rod, Georgia 156 miles,

* ^^“uSt'^i lonely

j^rwhTte^re^Te li.“‘uttthir^bCt7dwor,t ^

^ 4S“aohiD8°

ONTARIO.
The Young Liberal Conservative 

dation at Toronto elected Sir John Mac
donald and Mr. Meredith honorary 
presidents. Great ragret was expressed 
at Sir John’s inability to attend, 
proposed banquet was postponed till Feb
ruary.

S. Kiel usage, who was run over by a
N,w Yore.Septi fiO^The; Hon John g“ - gtJST ^ ^ ^ * 

Norquay, Premier of theprbvuiro of Msn- t^ ,erry steamer Gertrude and the
iïrt m^ti. rairohmoCri5 to buüd City going in from the Toronto
rÆ^lley.rtcli^om^:

mpeg toteeborder of Minneroto toron- ^ elevator. A wild panic ensued 
nect vote the Northern P^fic atartbd „Q th7 incomill steamer.; which were 
for home thjsbvëntog. Bef0re yimg he eenriderable number of pas-
statod that he was not aucrossful in rma- Mngere Que man, name unknown,

Jd"w^ed.fTbeth„tee?ep™de ““ ~

“T^e0HaMimaendTrotv‘ny«,ae will be

^R^y^borue, step-

in tee tow, ro that, tee ^ermne^t can a^fm“ 3 Ltoh“:

ge“^t d,™o?4tMnk ti te™„ tee tSMier Macdona.d

era^ntTiheCmwban Paeific railroad "-1 F«ter, minister of fish-

no doubt were the principal ones.”

f.o Germany Independent and Will Not 
Ally With Russia.

The Battu Distracted—Floods la IgTPt- 
Nlhlllsts to be Tried—Socialisai la 

England.

I FRIDAY. 8EPTEMB]
FRIDAY. SEPTEMBER gfiM, iM?.4

THE EXPERIMENT^

prof. Saunders is again i 
charged with the duty of i 
(or sites) for an experim 
frarm* When the professe 
frail The Colonist directe 
the importance of establisl 
both Island and Mainland, 
versify of climate and soil < 
tions would make expert 
not embrace both anything 
tory. Certain production 
Island and Mainland vary 
and qualify according to loi 
is sought is a fair test of tl 
of the province, both sectw 
given an opportunity to 
^ do. We hope Prof.

TheU LOCAL AND PSOYISCIAL.
Thanhsgivln* Bay«

%ie steamer Maude, Capt. Jones, 

arrived at Esquimalt early yesterday 
morning with 3360 oases of salmon from 
tee Fraser, to be transferred to tee ship 
Titania. '

i, BbbW, Sept. 21.—A son of the cele
brated Schnaebels was arrested yesterday 
for posting to Gorman territory treason
able placards bearing the French tri- 

PERSONAL. color. The offence was committed en tire
-----  , Mth and the placards were posted on a

D. A. Bosoowitz has arrived from tree the high road near Chemnitz. 
Europe. Schnaebels was to-day committed to tire

James Murray, the veteran pressman, strict prison in Metz.
will spend the winter in California. ------

Hon. Edward Blaksffihas arrived home vil.dlk.rsI DcfeadeU. . ->i
from his sojourn by the seaside, looking Th<j North German OaaUt referring to
'’ÏSmm OJver win be prowled- ffroC D^Wtodteo^Z S 

to the command of the Royal mihtary were instrumental in ending
college at Kingston. the Kulturkampf. To the pope alone, it

Josh Marinette, Dominion archirah belongs the mérita of having gained
ha. returned to Ottawa from Pans, where ^ fot the church. Herr
he was copying recordsof tee «Murede- windthoret his utmost to perpetuate 
partmenfc bearing on Canada during the the Kulturkampf. Conceeautna m religion 
French regune. _ , , »re of Uttle value to him, because in his

Rev. Mr. Beanjands, Mra. Beanlanda, to the government he employs
f reE. conflict « a pretext for the 

Van H’nbu^ were pJXrs Sy the Orphic and Polish revolutionary end.. 

Yoeemite last evening.
Hon. Mr. Justice Burton, of Toronto, 

and John Stuart and A. G. Ramsay, of 
Hamilton, are at the Driard. Their bus
iness here is in connection with the 
panada Life Assurance company.

Werqea# (JuifcsuM.
the 17th
day.

New Yobk, Sept. 18.—Referring to 
ronsakianai report* about Henry -George’s 
toneme, : the Tribum says: “George is 
getting .itia hank aroount into S 'good, 
healthy condition, as is groerally known, 
but he is not making this out of the labor 
party, or tee anti-Poveety Society by any 
means ,! FremtBeee he takes nothing for 
his services His books areiheving wide 
role, and hia paper is now oe . good pay
ing basis. In addition to this he is in 
great demand as a leoturer. At present 
George ta,considered worth from $60,000 
to $76,000.”

It else says that Dr. McGlynn’s support 
rince his removal from his parish has been 
the $2,000 or $3,000 given him by parish- 
ionera, and gifts oodetontly ieerived from 
admirers all over the country. He lec
tures and labors gratuitously for the labor 
party.

, Tke risll Oalek.
Columbia river fishermen are preparxng 

for tire fall catch. The season com
menced on Sept. 1st. Tire s. ». Ckarck Usvesr. ■

This interesting event will be held at 
o^wuX*™:

ducted by young ladies who will be roe- 
turned as characters to the Oftfert and 
Sullivan operas “ Patience, “lotonthe,1' 
“Pinafore,” and “The Pirate»” »«B 
represented. There will also to> »U Ini 
national booth and an Oriental court. 
The coetumea will be handsome and ap
propriate. Many young. ladies and£*n- 

Qaeer journalisai. tlemen have consented to take part. There

jrsSK’JSr.iSS'irS:: SWgB&sÉfâiSt

V Snow and Bain.
Ad dispatch from UlecâBewaet yesterday 

announced that it Iras then snowing heav
ily in the mountain and raining in the 
vaUey. .

the importance of reco 
farms for this province.

2. kaBOfcy.
Large bute firee are burning to tee 

northward and westward, and last night 
tiie smoke from them was thiojt and pun
gent.

THE PUBLIC D]

The statement of the 
31st August is:—
Grow debt...........................

tor

Increase since 30th June..........
Expenditure on capital accoi 

public works, railways and <
Dominion lands............... .........
Subsidies to railways...............
Northwest rebellion losses......

Total..............................
■ It will thus be seen that th 

on capital account has h 
double the increase of the < 

< ference being paid out of tl

SECRETARY BAYARDAernsany Mut
The Cologne Gazette publitiied an . . the Beleasoof the IRe AnareAlsâa Case,

article yesterday, in which it says that Seised Sealera General Roger X. Pryor has been re-
Grermany will henceforth be independent - —_ tained the sympathizers <4 the con-
of Russia, unless the latter country makes Washington, Sept. IS. — Secretary demued Chicago anarchists to present 
fresh approaches. The paper says the i^yard says the report that he had sent a their case to the United States supreme 
firm of three emperors will be cuasolved I to officers in Alaska to liberate court. He said to-day v any case of any
and the dissolution will not be f°Uowe<l I the seized sealers is untrue. He said; character whatever involving a federal 
by a Russo-Germau alliance. I “There bm» been to my knowlege no or- question appearing on the.jeoord can be

~ 1 der issued by the President for the re- carried up to the United States supreme
_ „ rire£“de£ i w.u I lease of any of the vessels seized this court. Capt. Black, their Chicago coun-
Paris, Sept. 20.—Pr^ident Gre^r year, simply because we have no know-1 sel, will arrive to-morrow, bnngmg the

retujm to Paris cm the 10th of Octobw. oiroum>tonces under which pape» with him, and then I will be able
The radicals will mtioduce a bill to expel I y'ésaels were seized, and we only to discover beyond a doubt just how 
the families of the pretenders themselves f kn(|W ^ they were in the hands of the strong a otto >e>ave. Tt Is proposed to

. __ __________________ . court and will therefore be dealt with ac- give Capt. Black an inforinri reception
lrore.se o p , , oording to law. There were three cases upon his arrival.

The census for 1886, whlcl* l»t yir to which tire President raw fit1

r «« tbtrTMaeh8eizedin ïm8801 —™ ”hich ,

QUEBEC.
L. Robinson, the leading 

tailor of Beaver Hall, Montreal, haa 
skipped, leaving mourning creditors be-

Abbe Chebert-, formerly director of the 
government art school at Montreal, haa 
been arrested for assaulting his young 
servant girl. He confessed his guilt. He 
was not a priest, having been expelled 
when a student for a similar offense.

Hon. Phillippe Pelletier, who entered 
a libel suit against the Herald and Post 
for statements about the nominations in 
Ottawa county, has, now taken, action 
against Hon. James McShane, claiming 
$1,000 damages.

The Montreal ti?e underwriters decided 
to increase the insurance rates, owing to 
the poor equipment of the fire brigade.

The famous Montreal case of Carsley 
vs. Bradstreet’s agency, in which the 
former sued for damages for the latter 
insinuating that his business condition 
was not sound, has been settled. Brad- 
streets’ paying $6,000.

Irving & Sutherland, Montreal, dealers 
in railway supplies, have assigned. Lia
bilities, $25,000.

W1m*s •*' -WatekT
T—f evening a reporter visited tWo,.;o£ 

the fire stations, but oaHs mad whifti** 
failed to elicit any response. Keep lively 
boys, you may be wanted in a hurry yet.

fashionable

Mr Mta'» Appointment.
The Canadian Gazette, referring to Sir 

John Macdonald’s appointment ty the 
commission, says it shows' that Downing 
street is not altogether lost to the dictates 
of prudence and justice. ,

THE DEAD ARCHBISHOP.

His Body Will Not Beach Here Before Next
July.

airef
i WORK OF THE SI

The session of the Impe 
which has just come to ai 
been very fruitful. A brie 
the work performed will i 
The Queen’s speech in Jan 
ified fifteen measures, tl 
which were decided to be i 

of the countiy 
fifteen, six have been passe 
laws, viz.: The Irish Cr 
Irish Land bill, the Allot 
which every laborer is to 
promised three acres and i 
pay for them. The th] 
measures are peculiar to Sc 
ing particular has been don 
and everybody st ems verj 
been let alone so several] 
sat for thirty-three weeks, 
five members, by elevation 
to the Peerage eight, and ft 
members were introducec

three carloads of Fraeer river salmon by 
Northern Pacific railway, bring part ef a 
contract Ttte HeatHen Cfclaee.

are the only I • San Francisco, Sept. 20.—During the 
vessels were or- progress of the Chinese habeas corpus 

dered released. That occurred last year, case in thé United States circuit court to- 
He Is DlslraanMS. I an<* the facte were made public at the day it was shown that a Chinese syndicate

ïïXSÎICar' I ___
***!.«« rortsltiti. | R^ic^ianT^cW^ho relying PeTTrôn

London, Sept. 20. The socialists have I at Roccabella, speaks most enthusias- , DKiUdelohia for the construction 
achievÿ another victonr m^“8^tically of the scenic beauties and ruagnifi-1 , Î, ^ 0£ a thousand tons for 
tics. For some time they have been dih-1 cximate of this Province. He alao 1 nn il- gue wm ^t t>e-
eantiy working among the Northumber- eIprMeeg it as his opinion teat this coast . /wvi j «200 000.
rend miners. A vote on the question of 1K preferable to Europe or the United fil > ^^8-00,
payments from the union funds to StateB for siting tonruts, there being a rare, Jump,
and Fenwick, minera, membere of parus- none those sudden climatic changes i a . on
ment, has resulted m a deouion to dis- which are to be met with in less favored „MnP™ATOLIS'1 Sept-. f' " 
continue them. The real reason re that dilrtricb!. Mr, O’Brien’s time during hi. Chamberhun, a lawyer, just arrived with 
both Burt and Fenwick are moderate men at*y here ia taken up sketching, he being »«ew °{ ,loc^8 here ffom B™'1^. 
Burt being one of the respected member. # Jue To|™ to hti glorious art, and as Vermont jumped out of the third story 
of the hou» of commons, and that they ^ j-t be teort, he is window of the Hale block where he.was
have not worked on socialistic lines. Burt ^fAug eve^mtouto of hi. time i„ rooming, and was uurtantly killed this 
got five hundred pounds a year for his to hti sketch book the beau- morning. He had been drmkmg heavily
services and Fenwick two hundred. Un- tiea which eum)und us. Next season, “tely-
Le,methepm^onthforr °S^U%'"wiSh™’t^toc.”^ 

be compelled to retire in November. I fche Qy country in spite of the earnest Catherine ^ones, widow, was struck by
Probably the miners will choose socialist Qf ^ny friends who urge a Milwaukee train this morning and m-
candidatea in their places, but fcPer® “ him to make a tour of the latter. No | sfcantly killed, 
some chance thitt Mr. Burt, who is per- jouht the vivid pictures, which he
sonally popular will continue to sit. The wm along with him, as well as his Herrtble crime,
miners just now are suffering ^rom, ex' I personal views of this country will en- Louisa, Ky., Sept. 20.—The most 
trame depression. Their wages have GOXltAge others to visit here next year, as J sensational tragedy which ever occurred 
fallen far below the former level so they the.opinion of one so able to discriminate I in this section took place this morning 
have lent rea<fy ears to the socialist J he sure to carry weight. | eight miles from this town. Four chil

dren of A. J. Thompson, ranging from 7 
to 12 years, started to school and when 

-wi _ . . —?, -,. about a mile from their home and near
The steamer Gellert from Revr York I waa a spectator yesterday, of an inci-1 the schoolhouse, and while passing a 

toHamburghaa arrived at Plymouth. She denfc whicKUlustrated the association of clump of bushes, a volley of shots saluted 
lori tiro of her propeller blades on TW &nd perhap, aome uther things, in a them. Three of them fell almost instant-
day. Her mails and passengers for the wa^th»t greatly interested me. In turning ly; the fourth managed to eecape, bat not 
continent were landed at Plymouth. The of the streets that go u| before he had recognized inthe murdpror
steamer will proceed to Cherbourg. | Hnddowu OT«ih*hill,Ioame upon a group j bis rousin, Wm. Thompson. 17ie brother

r.uivni Preble». , whoro attitude expressed a pained and puz-1 who eroaped fled to the schoolhouse,
. „ j .led interest. The centre figures werr 1 where he told his story. The school

John w. Young, oldest son of Brighsm ^ children, drearod in some teacher started for the bloody spot while
Young, called oh Mayor Hewitt to-day, j of Mother Hubbard garmeht, Uhe-bey wsnt W another route to his
and1 introduced Jas.JD- Barclay, member ^ Qy1(r b_ the hand, one sob- homd. When the parents of the children
M protoment fOT ^arsto, Eng %e e other keying beck the tears, readied tee place of tee ahrotaig they
latter w the president of the American AbJufc them wera kindmten tioned women found the teacher and one child dead and
paatorri eompany ownmg an «tonaive fche qneationa and the other two desperately wounded. The
ranch m thf. dretnot of Texro, anawer(1 which seemed altogether murderer was nowhere to be seen and ha.
and he railed upon the mayor, as he I unsatig2cfcory when not unintelligible, not yet been raptured. No motive for th^
announced, for the purpose of cons’dtag childre7 had wandered from home, awful crime is yet known. Thompson
W,i.h him on the labor question. The | ^ ^ confusion or,becauro théÇ will be lynched If caught.

ladlau Priâtes Cutias-
Thapoae Sahib, of Limbdi, and Thapose 

Sahib, of Moroi, with their aides, are ex
pected in this city shortly from the east. 
These two princes are on their return to 
India from the jubilee celebration, where 
they met with rare distinctions. They 
are the rulers of two states in Katthiawar.

in; .
NEW BRUNSWICK.

James Moffat, one of the most promi
nent citizens of Dalhousie and ex-warden 
of the municipality 
at Dalhousie, aged 
ceased was a brother of the late Robt. 
Moffat, M. P., and of the present mem
ber of the commons for the county, Mr. 
George Moffat.

AN UNTRUE REPORT.
of Restigouche, died 
42 years. The de-U. S. Revenue Marine,

Steamer Rush,
Sitka, Alaska* ; 
Sept. 7th, 1887. J 

the San FranciTo the Editor:—In 
Chronicle of August 19th, 1887, âfth page, 
fourth column, headed “From Behring's 
aea, ten sealing schooners captured, etc., 
there appears the following item, viz:

ef the
British vessels, made himself personally 
offensive to the officers of tiie Rush, while 
the American captains cheerfully obeyed 
the orders 
Shepard.”

THE DOMINION COM]
MANITOBA.

The C. P. R. has made another reduc
tion of wheat rates of tive cents per hun
dred pounds to Port Arthur. This action 
has called forth favorable comments from 
the newspapers, and will be great help to 
the farinera.

The farm house and bam owned by 
James Dresser, Winnipeg, and occupied 
by W. Tuck, three miles south of La 
Salle, has been burned. The fire is sup
posed to have originated by a spark from 
the chimney.

The a
wallas
settlement of the land grie1 
Naas river Indians does not 
mind with the greatest fee 
fication. Mr. Cornwall is 
man to discharge the duti 
tion either with satisfactio 
the country. In years gen 
have had opportunities for 
dian character, but his offic 
years has not been of a kin 
the discharge of the delies 
assigned to him. Every o 
disastrous effects of the st 
«oners to Metlakahtla, whi 
in the breaking up of the n 
people taking themselves s 
ble trade off to a foreign coi 
folly to be repeated at Naas 
is » rumor extant that the ; 
eminent, appalled at the on 
Metlakahtlan policy, are a 
the care of the matter over 
ince. If the rumor is true, 
be impending, why should 
with the Naas trouble by 
imeompetent commissioner

appointment of ex- 
Dominion com mil

i v i v there a
■ i- V • ■: M#; IX

ppears t 
Warren, master of one

NOVA SCOTIA.
St. Pierre and Miquelon advices state 

that the disasters which occurred during 
the recent gales on the coast are still be- 

$ ported. One hundred vessels have 
damaged and fifty lives lost.

N011ÏHWE8T TERRITORIES.
The department of justice has advised 

that the sentence of the men charged with 
the murder of McLeish be confirmed. 
After fifteen days, prisonere may apply 
for a writ of habeas corpus if they desire. 
The will be taken to Regina and arraigned 
for murder.

The Hawser Broke.
The ship Frank Pendleton, which was 

being towed from Port ToWnsend to De
parture Bay by the tug Mogul, met with 
a delay in Plumper’s Pass on Saturday. 
The towing hawser parted when the two 
craft were in the'rip, and the ship was 
delayed twenty hours ovér the accident. 
She was subsequently taken in tow and 
reached the bay in safety.

mg re

JUST LIKE A BRIGHT GIRL.Delayed Steamer.

FAIR’S OPINION.

Neither Mackay, Flood, nor the Nevada Bank 
Responsible.

REVENUE AND EXP1

The revenue still contiti 
aatifactory rate of increase 
The receipts on account c 
fond for the month of AugiSan Francisco, Sept. 17.—Speaking of 

the statements of the assets and liabilities 
filed recently by Dresbach and Rosenfeld, 
James G. Fair, the new president of the 
Nevada bank, said in an interview to-day:

“Neither Mackay, Flood nor the Neva
da bank is responsible in this matter. 
Why, do you suppose I would consent to 
take a place as president of the bank, and 
do what I have done, if I thought the 
bank could be held for extra losses 1 It 
rautiot I assure you. I satisfied myself 
about that before I consented to again 
go in the bank. I supposed for quite a 
while that Mackay and Flood did know 
all about this deal, and were conferring 
and looking into the matter, and acting 
with Brander, but I am satisfied now that 
it is not so. They didn’t know just what 
Brander was doing. They supposed it was 
all right. Mackay was away, and Flood 

i good deal. I am satisfied 
Mackay didn’t know all about 

it. They supposed it was all right, and 
uet let Brander invest, thinking he 
mew.”

tore
Public works, including rail
Miscellaneous..........................
Revenue for month of August, 
Revenue to 31st July, 1887 ....

suggested the panacea from his poin
ariTr_i r__  HHPPHL. sw: “Bette*4ake’em to the station,

JZ «V-Offioial statistics of Iand P«®ed on. The mothers in the group I Governor, Henry B. Lovering, of Lynn;

*how that Pr°Perty w“ da'“gKi t0 the I my own, when up stepped a schoolgirl of of Lowell; Treasurer, Charles C. Thatcher,
10years in a sailor hat, with “Lemme try.” I of Yarmouth; Auditor, Wm. Francis 
Bending over the bigger of the little ones, Cook, of Springfield; Attorney-General, 
she asked: “Where ao you buy vour ran- Jno. William Corcoran, of Clinton

Total................................. |
Expenditure for the month of 
Expenditure to 3ist July, 1887.

Total................................
This shows an increase n 
the same month last year, 
an increase of $230,353; ei 
and miscellaneous $16,021 
decrease in post office of 1 
public works of $316,313. j

to passing police- Worcsstbr, Mass., Sept. 20th.—The 
from his point following is the ticket nominated by the 
- it - _e.-i— » j rïemocratic state convention here to-day:

himself would have to give it up.

Disastrous Flweds.
man : 
of view:

property was oamageu i« 
£600,000 and 800 familiesextent of *^w, 

made destitute.

The Losses In Wheat.
The San Francisco Chronicle says that 

the losses of the Nevada bank through 
the operations of Rosenfield and Dres
bach will reach $10,000,000. Dresbach 
was not worth $10,000 when the deal be
gan. Rosenfield was well fixed, being 
worth some $700,000. All the latter’s 
real estate and other securities, including 
his homestead, have been swept away. 
Among his holdings was $32,000 in Van
couver Coal company* s stock.

Marrow-Williams.
Last evening at the residence of the 

bride’s mother, Blanchard avenue, Mr. D. 
W. Morrow (with Cowan, Shaw & Co.) 
was united in marriage with Kate, third 
daughter of the late J. W. Williams. The 
ceremony was conducted by the Rev. W. 
J. Dowler, B. A., brother-in-law of the 
bride, only immediate relatives being pre
sent. The happy couple left bv the Starr 
thin morning for the Columbia River, 
where the honeymoon will be passed. 
They have our sincere congratulations and 
best wishes for a happy married life.

PALLISER D

The name of Palliser 
most intimately connecte» 
history of the Northwes 
knows the country needs 
valuable exploring work < 
Palliser, C.M.G., in the 1 
typographically determin 
jfcional boundary line from 
across the Rockies to the

was away a 
Flood andI

i= it will be with regget that 
be received of the deatl 
explorer at his residence i 
terford in the seventy-firsi 
It would be difficult to si 
a portiçn of his life Mj 
amongst the woods am 
mountain rang 
gave the world 
ence in hie work entitled 
Hunter,” but, from a C 
point; th
labors is to be found i 
papers containing full re; 
dition in connection wit 
under a commission fçon 
eminent in 1855 and ] 
these reports were the be 
authority on a region 
truly an unknown land.

8
I

es of No

e most valua

The Bovine Objected.
Yesterday morning while Mr. Shaw, 

poundkeeper, was leading a stray cow to 
pound, the animal became restive and 

refused to submit to her fate 
meekly, rushing on Mr. Shaw and knock
ing him down, mflicting some vety nasty 
wounds on his. bead and face. Mr. Shaw 
was picked up insensible, but ^ recovered 
after a time, and is now in no immediate 
danger. Cows have always been spoken 
of as gentle beasts, but this one seems to 
have forgotten the conduct and manners 
of her sex and species.

SNsettlag like a Tree.
A photograph of a pear tree is on ex- 

hibition at Campbell’s corner, the original 
of which is in the garden ofOapt. Rudlin 
head of Pandora avenue, near the Roya 
hospital. The tree is so loaded with fruit 

nothiiig but pears appear. It has 
visited by several citizens and stran

gers, and among others, Professor Saun
ders, who should be favorably impressed 
as to the fitness of Victoria soil to pro
duce good results. Last year this tree 
grew a ton of fruit, but it promises to 
break the record this year if the limbs 
will only hold out. As it is braces and 
stays have been affixed to assist the pro
lific tree to bear its burden.

FRESH FASHION NOTES.

New Parisian dyes and textures show 
exquisite shades of beige, golden bronze, 
heliotrope striped white or silver, 
dark moss green crossed with Imps of Ro
dman rad, dark blue figured, with silver, 
and many beautiful dyes in monochrome.

Matched toilets in all shades of golden 
brown, new terra-cotta; russet, olive and 
many shades of gray, are already being 
prepared for the autumn by Parisian de
signers, Like most other fashions, match
ing a suit entire from head to foot will be 
the privilege and luxury of the few -at the 
outset, but little by little will encroach, 
and finally be followed by the majority.

RIBBONS.
Very high bows of picot ribbon remain 

the general fashion for trimming hats and 
bonnets, and the object of the milliner is 
to arrange these in various odd ways, 
such as plaited half-wheels made of tri 
colored ribbons, the looped edges showing 
from the front instead of the entire width 
of the bows. Forked ends and cockade 
bows closely tied and densely clustered 
form another style, and such tri-colors 
chosen as salmon, goblin blue and H"~ 

and Per

DOES FRANCE Pi

Extended accounts o 
that characterized the spi 
at the banquet to the Se 
Corps at Toulon have coi 
remarks of the principe 
positively threatening. A 
the language in di{ 
ology was abandoned a 
toasted spoke without tl 
The mayor, in proposing 

^corps said: “You speak 
y the Seventeenth Corps,

' -konor to command. T 
Amply during the past 
ben reckon on them as < 
know what I can do for 
to them, and I 
their head. ’ ’ 
with much emotion,
I say of soldiers appli 
ctal. I am sure that yo 
this. We shall follow 
with pride and contiden 
The correspondent of Le 
present at the banquet 
these speeches, adds: “1 
bad concluded his addrei 
ed in the banquet-hall.
» gesture was there. Th 
promptly raised their gla 
whom language does not 
ere prepared for everyth 
•trees on this silence, an

A Big Lead Case.
St. Louis, Sept, 20. —Gen. Ben. F. 

Butler appeared in the United States cir
cuit court chambers to day, where he 
orgued a land case. The. suit is an action 
of the United States government against 
the Cleveland and Colorado Cattle Com
pany, involving the validity of the Las 
Animas or Vigüand St Yrain land grant, 
including 3;600,000 acres of land in New 
Mexico and Southern Colorado. The case 
is one of great importance as bearing on 
grant* made by the Mexican government 
to land» in the territory afterwards an
nexed to the United State* The grant 
was made in 1843 by the k^exican gover
nor of New Mexico. The case was insti
tuted by the government to restrain de
fendants from fencing a portion of the 
land claimed. Gen. Butler appeared in 
his own behalf as representing large in
terests in the grant, which he claims will 
be affected bÿ legislation. The govern
ment is represented by District Attorney 
.Hobson, of Colorado, and the defence by 
Dixon and Vroom, of Denver, and John 
Coon, of Cleveland,

that

Gen

man red, rosewood, peach-blow 
tian mauve, olive, periwinkle pink, 
ciel blue, and like edd combinations.

MARINE.

The Sir James Douglas left for Cape 
Beale yesterday.

British bark Earl Derby, from Victoria, . 
arrived at Valparaiso on September 15th.

British steamship Parthia, from Van
couver, arrived at Yokohama, Sept. 16th.

British steamship Port Augusta sailed 
from Yokohama for Esquimalt on Sept.

Steamer Attacked by a Bear.
Seattle P-1. :—Last Friday evening, as 

the steamer Edith was coming from Juan
ita to Laurel Shade, Lake 
Frank Curtis, who was at the wheel, dis
covered a dark object in the water. Head
ing the boat in that direction, he soon 

up with a bear which had taken the 
water at Houghton and wa* swimming for 
the north shore of the lake. On coining 
within reach, Capt. Craft picked up an 
axe and dealt Bruin a blow on the head, 
which so enraged him that he turned and 
attacked the boat in so savage a manner 
as to frighten the more timid of the pas
sengers. A coil of rope was soon thrown 
ever the animal’s head and be was drawn 
on board the steamer and dispatched. The 
captain brought the skin of the bear to 
Seattle and will have made of it a fine 
rug, which will ever remind him, as he 
sits by his fireside, of the adventure his 
little steamer had with the savage lover 
of bacon and berries.

SUMMER TOILETS.
Dainty and comfortable summer toilets 

in white and gold are of white crepaline 
or veiling, with a garniture of twilled silk 
arranged as a soft, loose Fédora vest and 
as drapery in sash form. Sometimes the 
«ilk is of a solid, but pale, color in golden 
yellow. Upon other gowns the sash and 
vest are in blocks, stripes or dots in white 

The white wool portions of 
; are arranged in classic fash- 

one side

aahington,

it necessary to point 
“Doubt no longer exista 
for having opened our e; 
hope for revenge. It is 
that we await it.” Thi 
created great uneasiness 
eumner with which it wi 
officers present. Genen 
referred, with considérai 
the success with which 
experiment had been att 
remarks as follows: “C 
rick of repeating myself 
the fact once more, thi 
Strength and France

14th.
The British iron ship Brier Holme, 921 

tons, has been placed on berth in London 
by Messrs. Robert Ward & Co., And has 
commenced loading cargo for Victoria.

British 8. 8. Antonio, 1214 tons, now 
to Victoria,

and gold. 1 
dressestiwp ........

ion, with Greek peplum points at 
of the skirts. Anot her style of a 
dress shows a skirt of cream-white alba
tross, pressed in broad plaits from the 
hips, where it is joined to a jersey-shaped 
bodice of white lace. The joining of skirt 
and bodice is covered with an immense 
sash of pale gold faüle, bordered with a 
satin stripe in cream white. A similar 
dress is granitured with apple-green 
bens. -

on the way from Hong Koi 
has been chartered by R.
Bons, and on her arrival will be placed in 
the poeet trade between Departure Bey 
and San Francisco.

CANADIAN NEWS.
wm

London, Ont, Sept. 20.—It is an
nounced that the bank erf London will 
redeem its bills at per on end after Octo- 

î.M bee let, 1887.
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Unadian NEWS. 

[Ontario.
Liberal Conservative aaso- 
nto elected Sir John Mac- 
Mr. Meredith honorary 

beat regret was expressed 
bability to attend. The 
Bet was postponed till Feb-

L who was run over by a 
jistiqua, died from the ef-

leamer Gertrude and the 
ling in from the Toronto 
bunds collided with the 
[going out, near the North 
pr. A wild panic ensued 
ing steamers, which were 
aside rable number of pas
te man, name unknown, 

the Gertrude and was 
he other passengers were 
pe Queen City: 
sand election case will be 
r 3rd, at Cayuga. * 
in, of Port Colborne, step- 
Lr’s dredge into the canal, 
bw crushed his head to a 
aim instantly.
ad that Premier Macdonald 
it Canada at the fisheries 
Lion g with Thompson, minis
and Foster, minister of fish-

heT«mqtiiiag t6 e4d bet the words, We 
ere reedv sad muting." It wee then 
thet, in his doable cspeeity of Deputy 
Mayor and Councilor,General dales rose 
and said: “Gentlemen, I propose the 
toast of the ‘The Seventeenth Corps,’ 
Mid I thank you, General, for having so 
kindly taken note of the fact that the 
municipalities have everywhere performed 
their duty. It is now my turn to 
declare that France knows what she owes 
toher army and reposes her trust in it 
What you said just now of the generals 
and of troops under their orders alio ap
plies to the municipalities. They know 
their duties, and they have aliyely —— 
°f their mission. It is surprising that 
they have not fulfilled it I raise my glass 
in Honor of the Seventeenth cori», and 
now drink to the whole of the French army, 
which is the supreme hope of our country 
—to the army which must and will give us 
revenge. Rely on usas we rely on you.”

STILL THEY COMB.
The Arrival of the Sealing Schooners favorite.

OUT of Saa Diego and 
/ •Good Showing.

On Sunday afternoon a1 schooner 
seen beating up the straits, and in con
sequence a large number of gentlemen, 
interested,in sealing matters, congregated 
on the hill A good stiff southwest wind 
was blowing, which brought the vessel in 
in grand style. As she passed the outer 
wharf she was observed to be Mr. 0. 
Spring’s Favorite. She soon came to an 
anchor, when it was learned that she had 
1,887 seal skins aboard. No news of 
interest was gleaned, as the vessel kept 
away from the cutter the entire voyage. 
The run from Ounim&k to Cape Flattery 
was made in ten days.

Early yesterday morning the American 
schooner San Diego nam« into the harbor 
and reported a cateh of 1,187 seal. The 
captain reporte also that he spoke the 
schooner Vanderbilt on August 18th, and 
the Silver Handy on the 28th. Nothing 
was seen of the cutter, for whom the 
captain was on the look out night* 
day.

Last evening the long expected Theresa 
arrived, bringing 1246 skins. Capt. Dodd 
reports that he spoke the Penelope on the 
8th August and was informed of the seiz
ures, and as he had 830 skins he came to 
the conclusion that he had better go west 
and seek fresh sealing grounds. On the 
9th August he squared away for the Kuril 
Islands, between Kamtschatka and Yezo, 
and on the 23rd lowered the boats and 
captured fifty seals. On the 24th 61 were 
secured in six hours. After that the wea
ther was bad, and aa the water waa low, 
the schooner waa headed for Victoria. 
The new arrivals are to he congratulat
ed on their hick in not meeting with the 
revenue cutter and the good catches they 
have made.

“CL" BATTERY THE RAILWAY AHB NAVIGATION 
GUIDE. se6ed

“we next hunted round to see whotiro
To be Proceeded with Immediately.-AUndie John—Why, my 

grown like a cucumber vine! 
glean are —*** —. ... i

To tub Editor:—Can you inform me 
when the September number of the above 
publication is to make its appearance ? In 
common with a goodly number of other 
business men who have paid sundry 
amounts, I am beginning to wonder if we 
are to have anything this month for our 
money, as this is the 19th, and the Ovide 
has not put in its appearance yet. By 
the way, can anybody say how many of 
the Ovide» are sent out ?

sad loend •THE EXPERIMENTAL FARM.

Prof. Sa under, is again in the province 
charged with the duty of «electing a site 
(or sites) for an experimental farm or 
farms. When the profeeaor waa here last 
fall The Colonist directed attention to 
the importance of establishing farms on 
both Island and Mainland. The wide di
versity of climate and toil of the two sec
tions would make experiments that did 
not embrace both anything but satisfac
tory. Certain productions common to 
Island and Mainland vary in character 
and quality according to locality. If what 
is sought is a fair test of the capabilities 
of the province, both sections should be 
given an opportunity to show what they 
can do. We hope Prof. Saunders will see 
the importance of recommending two 
farms for this province.

The Ms*»* 
to Tern the

«ten Bp—“A- sad “*» 
of “0”—Latter Re

tained Hare Until 1898.
was

reli, unele. I’m on my fifth lap.

it.(Frees Oar Own OensapondanLl 
Ottawa, Sept. 19.—The department of 

militia has decided to proceed at once 
with the organisation of “O" battery. 
Fifty volunteers from eaeh of the existing 
batteries “A" end “B” ere called for to 
compose the nudeus of ‘‘0” battery. AH 
willing to serve will be re-enlisted for the 
full term of three years at the standard 
rate of pay, forty cents a day. In addi
tion to this, however, there will be good 
conduct pay. The scheme to bring men 
from England failed, it is understood, be
cause moet of the pensioners were —r 
ried men snd the coot of transporting 
them and their families from the old coun
try to the Pacific eoeet would be very 
great The department to-day received 
a large number of application» for enlist
ment for “O' battery here. “A” -and 
“B" were on the roeter for changing 
stations next veer, but ‘•<3" will be re
tained in British Columbia until 1893.

The New York Tribun* ays thaï. the 
only secret about the yacht Thistle is that 
her hull is covered, first with sc dating of 
dement and then with three ooate of en
amel, which makes her hull as smooth as 
tfrhe. |i '

meM<edt0
"Font as he turned to walk In our 

direction he heard the train coming on 
him. He struck hie auteh which the
wind blew eut, but I sew It, and the 
lives of e hundred persons were saved."

Hot sunshine removes scorch from- lin- sLAuanraarao WITH A tenobanoe.
L Prank Try, n man ef about M
A Chhap Dessert.—To make an inex- **** °* *ddlam height, toldyarn.

Subscriber. .!
Uglt fir Fn||j.

S. Z. Mitchell, of the firm of Mitchell 
& Gilfcner, electricians, goes to Spokane 
Fall, this morning to make arrangements 
to increase'the electric light plant there. 
The American Co.’s lights are to be 
put in. *

I rears of 
tee next

pensive dessert prepare a custard flavored 
with whatever is preferred. When oold 
put in a freezer, but not to be frozen too 
stiff. Before using it stir into it small 
pieces of ripe peaches or pineapple or 
whatever perfectly ripe fruit is in season.

He was formerly an engineer on the 
Southern Pacific and used to run a
Western 
one day

‘•Ton may hare heard ot the peccaries, 
which are a wild species of nog and 
abound in the South. The little brutes 
are noted fer their pluck, 
tacked will fight en and 
exterminated.

“ On, d»y while Rented In the eeb with 
my hand on the lever and keeping a good 
lookout ahead, I saw in the distance a 
herd of some kind of «™*u 
playing right on the track. I did not 
take mueh notice of them, think
that when we got nearer they wo___
bear era## ua coming and clear out of 
the way.

“In this, however, I waa very much 
mistaken; for when they saw us. instead 
of running away, they formed two or 
throe line», standing dose together right 
acmes the tracks. I gave a whistle.

aX^eMf.00,^0

PHYSICAL DETERIORATION.

torn; A. F. Dihou, California; H. E. 
Wardroper, St John, N.B.; Capt W. F. 
Wardroper, England; Walter Harvey, 
Victoria; F. Price, Qnamicban; Dr.Gray, 
Journal of Commerce, San Francisco.

Sir Thomas Crawford recently deliv
ered an address at the Congress of the 
British Medical Association in Dublin.
Referring to the boasts of the champious 
of sanitary science as to the prolongation 
of life which has been secured through 
improved sanitary arrangements, he said 
there was evidence of perceptible * deter
ioration or degradation of life in the low- , And Tacoma jubilated ! Not to be out
er order of people. An analysis of the done by Seattle the “city of destiny 
results from 32,324 examinations of men forth on Saturday night m honor of 
made by army surgeons from 1860 to 1864 nr Villard’s election to the directorate of 
inclusive showed that during those years, the Northern Pacific railway. -A right 
m which the number of men required for royal time was had and Villard glorified, 
the army averaged 6,466, and permitted Which will benefit most from the new 
therefore a stricter investigation of phyai- order of thihgs, Tacoma or Seattle ? Ay, 
o&l fitness both by recruiters and surgeons there’s the rub. 
the rejections from all causes were only
371.67 per 1,000; while out of 132,668 Feilee Ceers.
men examined between 1882 and 1886, i Ed. Keenan and Charles Weir, charged 
inclusive, the rejections were 416.8 per with being drunk, did not appear and 
1,000. A careful examination of those their bail of $6 each was estreated, 
tables led to the inference that the lower ■ M. Larkin, another drunk, did not put 
class, from whom the recruits for the in an appearance, and his bail of $6 was 
army are chiefly taken, are of an inferior Also held.
physique now to what they were twenty- ITom, a Bella Ooola Indian, was fined 
five years ago. The recruits drawn from or one week’s imprisonment with hard 
town-bred populations gave by far the fobor for the same offence, 
larger proportion of rejections; while the "< 

of rejection usually indicate a de
cidedly inferior physique. The rejections 
from defective vision and diseases of the 
eye were nearly 42 per 1,000, exclusive of 
all those whose defects of vision were so 
obvious as to attract the recruiter and who 
would be thus excluded. There wip a 
peculiar form of opthalmia which, wher
ever it was met with, whether in military 
or civil life, was mainly caused by * the 
vitiated atmosphere arising from over
crowding. Of late years that scourge had 
been practically banished by the sanitary 
improvements that have been introduced 
into barracks. It was to. his mind the 
most st

and if once at- 
ob until all are

THE PUBLIC DEBT.

HEROIC ENGINEERS.The statement of the public debt on 
31st August is:—
Gross debt...............
Assets......................

iLecr£i? :.iac. soth June : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ‘“I;»?:4®
Expenditure on capital account, 

public works, railways and can-

aESfc.::::::
Total.............................................

narratives IUestratlnx 
Which Thus* are Exi 
le la the Cab of the

Chi the keen lookout for something to 
write, your correspondent made his way 
into the engine house of a great railroad. 
Ho found spicy material for his purpose, 
and hopes his enjoyment will be shared 
by his readers.

Eight smoking engines were standing 
at their several stations, and the firemen 
were busy cleaning up. A group of men 
were standing near one of the «ngtofl» 
seemingly with nothing to do.

It took but a glance to tell they were 
engineers, and I approached with the 
idea of hearing some of their yarns.

“We’ve got no stories to tell you here,” 
said one of the men. “ We never have 
hair-breadth escapes, ana always run on 
time.”

“ But some time or other you must 
have met with some interesting episode 
while on the road, some fast run, narrow 
escape, where, but for your presence of 
mind, the train would have been wrecked. 
Can’t you recall any?”

I pride myself on being 
viewer, let me say.

“ Say, boys, we can tell a few-yams,” 
said an old engineer. “ Here you”— 
turning to me—“ make yourself 
fdrtable on this engine, and y 
Just sit down somewhere, and 
time by telling stories. We’ll just light 
our pipes ana make ourselves comfort
able for awhile. Now, shall I begin? 
Jack Jones, you get ready to follow.”

Pipes were lit and all waited for the 
first story. The teller waited for some 
time, sending out huge clouds of tobaooo 
smoke while thinking, and then said :

“ I’ve got it, boy. s
“ Some years ago I was an engineer on 

the Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Bail- 
road, and was attached to the mail train 
running from Topeka to Santa Fe, a 
distance of about 750 miles.

“ My part of the trip was from Santa 
Fe to Kit Carson, the junction, where I 
would rest a day and then bring the re
turning train back.

“ The country 
mountainous and

the Deafen to 
c posed Whose Week
Locomotive.

PERSONAL.700

Sol. Oppenheimer, of Vancouver, is at 
the Clarence.

R. O. Ferguson returned to Vancouver

’’held
Hen-

QUKBEC.
a, the leading fashionable 
aver Hall, Montreal, has 
ing mourning creditors be-

ert, formerly director of the 
rt school at Montreal, has 

for assaulting his young 
He confessed his guilt. ‘ He 

lest, having been expelled 
Ht for a similar offense, 
ippe Pelletier, who entered 
gainst the Herald and Post 
is about the nominations in 
ity, has, now taken, action 
l James McShane, claiming

tire underwriters decided 
the insurance rates, owing to 
nipment of the fire brigade, 
us Montreal case of uarsley 
peet’s agency, in which the 
l for damages for the latter 
that his business condition 

and, has been settled, Brad- 
ing 86,000.
Sutherland, Montreal, dealers 
Supplies, have assigned. Lia- 
>,000.
NEW BRUNSWICK.

[©flat, one of the most promi
se of Dalhousie and ex-warden 
icipality of Restigouche, died 
ie, aged 42 years. The de
ft brother of the late Robt. 
P., and of the present mem- 

Bommons for the county, Mr.

..........<451,956,164
.......... 16,814,916

155,818.000 
........ 79,332,345

... .<703,924,425 
I, It will thus be seen that the expenditure 

on capital account has bean more than 
double the increase of the debt, the dif
ference being paid out of the consolidated

this T-i&aJ. and Mr. Gamble, C.E., 
have gone to the mAinltiyl

Inspector Wilson has gone to the main
land on a tour of inspection.

Ben Yeung was a passenger from the 
river last night by the Rfthet.

Fred Brown, of St. Alice hotel, Harri
son Hot Springs, is in the city.

L. R. O'Brien,president of the R.C.À., 
and Miss O'Brien are at Roocabella.

Sir Charles Tupper has been visiting 
Joseph Chamberlain, at Birmingham.

G. B. Wright arrived from the" interior 
on Sunday night, and is at the Driard.

Joseph Mason, M.P.P., leaves for Car- 
riboo, and T. Ellis for Penticton to-day.

F. M. Bell-Smith, the well-known 
English artist, is registered at the Driard.

W. P. Sayward and J. A Sayward and 
wife returned from San Francisco 
terday.

Messrs. Mitchell and Giltner, electric
ians, arrived from Vancouver on Sunday 
evening.

Rev. and Mrs. Walker and Mr. and 
Miss Alexander of Santa Barbara, Cal., 
are at Roocabella.

T. O. Soriy, N. P. Snowden and Geo. 
Byrnea were passengers on the Yoeemite 
on Sunday evening,

W. A. McArthur, M. P., has been re
luctantly compelled to abandon his con
templated trip to Canada this autumn.

His Honor the lieut-governor and Mrs. 
Nelson are expected to arrive from Har
rison Hot Springs the end ef the present 
week.

thinking to scare them away; but no, 
there they stood like a little army, de
termined to fight.

“ There Wee nothing to do but run 
through them, so 1 Just put on a little 
more steam, and wa charged down on 
this battalion of peccaries. They never 
budged an inch, and the train cut right 
through them, tilling wlarge number of

“ Thoée that were unhurt rushed madly 
at the carriages as they flew past, and 
many more were out up under the 
wheels.

“ I did not think much of them after 
we had passed, and merely gave a glance 
at the deed 'porkers scattered over the 
track. Coming back on the return train

WORK OF THE SESSION.

The session of the Imperial parliament 
which has just come to an end has not 
been very fruitful A brief summary of 
the work performed will be interesting: 
The Queen’s speech in January last spec
ified fifteen measures, the passing of 
which were decided to be necessary to the 
prosperity of the country. Out of the 
fifteen, six have been passed and become 
laws, viz.: The Irish Crimes bill, the 
Irish Land bill, the Allotment bill, by 
which every laborer is to have his long- 
promised three acres Mid a cow if he can 
pay for them. The three remaining 
measures are peculiar to Scotland. Noth
ing particular has been done for England, 
and everybody seems very glad to have 
been let alone so severely. Parliament 
sat for thirty-three weeks, lost by death 
five members, by elevation and succession 
to the Peerage eight, and twenty-five new 
members were introduced during the

MAINLAND NEWS.
(Inland Sentinel.»

A Chinaman named Ah Luey, stabbed 
lother Chinaman, named Ah Wee on 

Wednesday evening last, and was 
. " and locked up by the

dice. The wound caused by the stab 
as a deep cut in the back and was of a 
rious nature.
Daniel Adams, of Victoria, has secured 
ie contract for building the new bridge 
toss the South Thompson. Several 
ndeas were received; but Mr. Adams’ 
'ing the lowest, it was accepted. We 
iderstand this contract has been taken

l. e. e. F*
; A. F. Hoaka, chief of the tire depart

ment, says the Seattle Times, will arrive 
here to-day to assist the Grand Encamp
ment, I. O. O. F.,*of which he is a mem
ber, and confer degrees on two members 
of the Victoria lodge. He hopes to re
turn in time for the fire department 
meeting to be held there on Wednesday 
evening.

s good inter-causes

yea- oom- 
ou fellows 

we’ll klH
I

UrJ

Ealertalalax She Frees.
Frank Richards entertained several 

journalistic friends at dinner last evening. 
The menu was in keeping with the genr 
end excellence of the Clarence which is 
fait gaining a proud name among the Can
adian hotels. Such kindly courtesies are 
always appreciated by the press, which 
endeavors to do its best by Victoria.

Good progress has been made in erect
ly the new goal—the lower story being 
ready covered in with plank three 

tés, rustic fashion, 
r. mg and substantial, and 

walls will be painted outside and 
swashed inside. There wül be no

ifml.
1The

is could
illustration of what Such

'7accomplish, and there was 
no longer any excuse for the existence of 
the disease. As with the blind so with 
the insane. What were the causes which 
produced the very large class of sufferers 
included finder this head? He might be 
told these causes were moral, lying be
yond the proper sphere of the sanitary of
ficer; but was it really so ? They must 
look to improved personal hygiene, espe
cially during the training of the young, 
if they desired these classes of bread
winners so reared that they might enter 
upon the struggles of life both mentally 
and physically fit; and if that be so with 
the bread-winners 
cessary in regard 
future race ? The habits of the people, 
too, had a very marked effect upon the 
development of deterioration of the spe
cies. Look at the effects of physical cul
ture as seen in the upper ana middle 
classes of England at the present time 
where every well regulated school has its 
gymnasium, every village its cVickefc- 
ground, and every house its lawn tennis 
courts, and compare the young men and 
women to be seen there with the dwarfed 
specimens of humanity m the overcrowd
ed slums of the large towns. The result of 
such a contrast wUJ convince the most 
sceptical not only of the Value but also of 
the necessity of educating public opinion 
on this important subject.

I
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THE DOMINION COMMISSIONER.it.
MANITOBA.

P. R. has made another reduc- 
leat rates of five cents per hun- 
Ids to Port Arthur. This action 
forth favorable comments from 
Lpers, and will be great help to

m house and bam owned by 
resser, Winnipeg, and occupied 
pck, three miles south of La 
[been burned. The fire is sup- 
fcave originated by a spark from

appointment of ex-Govemor Corn- 
Dominion commissioner for the

The a

settlement of the land grievances of the 
Naas river Indians does not fill the public 
mind with the greatest feelings of grati
fication. Mr. Cornwall is scarcely the 
man to discharge the duties of.the posi
tion either with satisfaction or profit to 
the country. In years gone by he may 
have had opportunities for studying In
dian character, but his official life of late 
years has not been of a kind to fit him for 
the discharge of the delicate duties just 
assigned to him. Every one knows the 
disastrous effects of the several commis
sioners to Medakahtla, which eventuated 

ng up of the mission and the 
people taking themselves and their valua
ble trade off to a foreign country. Ts that 
folly to be repeated at Naas river? There 
is a rumor extant that the Dominion 
eminent, appalled at the outcome of 
Metiakahtian policy, : 
the care of the matter over to the prov
ince. If the rumor is true, and a change 
be impending, why should they meddle 
with the Naas trouble by appointing an

IJBUmg Ike peccaries.
next day, I was very much astonished to 
see those that were left of the herd un- 
hurt by the previous day's fight ‘standing 
ip the same place.

" Aa soon aa they heard us Doming 
they raised themaehree In battle 
array and me had to out through 
them again, killing a large number. Aa 
we oeme up they beeeme frantic; they 
rushed at the oowoatoher and wheels, 
only to be killed.

“ This exploit rather Interested me, 
and the neat day, sure enough, there they 
were again, and the lame tactics were 
gone through.

• ThU went on day after day until only 
three were left. These three ranged 
themaelree as the others had done, and 
we bore down on them.

“ I hated te kill those plucky little 
fellows, but I eould not help It. Two 
were carried away on the oowoatoher, 
and the other made a rush at the oar- 
rtjg. and the Wo, *= tribe waa

A NOTABLE RETIREMENT.

Mr. James Murray, who since Decem- 
>r, 1868, was a tried and faithful em 
oye of the Thk Colonist, has tendered 
is resignation and retired to the shades 
: private life. This change* was render- 
I necessary by the weight of three score 

years, which had begun to bear 
upon him in the discharge; of his 

i duties as night pressman and en
gineer of the establishment. Mr. Mur
ray was connected with the establishment 
for so long a period that he had come to 
be regarded as an indispensable “fixture”

The Last Uak.
Supt. Rayerait has received informa

tion that Macamooee, one of the Indians 
implicated in the Seabird murder, was 
arrested on Sunday. *This man is the 
last of the gang who committed the hor
rible crime, which Supt. Roycraft has 
been so successful in ferreting out. He 
will be brought to this city as soon as 
possible, when he will be tried with the

Aldermen R. H. Alexander and D.
Oppenheimer came over from Vancouver 
on Sunday evening and returned this

down there is very 
wild and is made dan

gerous by a number of circumstances, 
chief among them being the washouts 
that frequently take place In the Spring 
after the thaws and Spring rains.

“ The time of my story wRs'
Spring, and the usual Wet weather had 
lasted about ten days. Up to that time 
we had not experienced much trouble 
from It, but a washout waa daily 
expected.

“ Well, we left Santa Fe early one 
Tuesday* morning—I remember it 
Tuesday, because the fireman, who was 
my nephew, was to be married two days 
later, and that was a Thursday.

“ The train was composed of one 
sleeper, a drawing-room car, two baggage 
ears, the mail oar and two 
ears. The train was well filled'

“ We made good time, and all went 
Well until about noon, and we were 
about getting through the Rotan moun
tains. Suddenly Jim—that’s the fireman 
—asked me to look back and see what I 
could make out in the distance. I glanced 
in the direction he pointed and saw a 
long line of mist that seemed to be rolling 
down the hilly land right in our 
track.

mo
Mrs. Kaye, who has been seriously ill 

■inc® returning from San Francisco, has 
taken a favorable turn and is fsst progress- 
ingtowards recovery.

The Row Canon Cooper, F.R.G.S., an 
old colonial missionary of the Society for 
the Progagation of the Gospel, arrived at 
Kamloops on Tuesday last 

J. Wüson, efcperintendaut of the 
R. telegraph service for British Columbia, 
came down last night, and returned to 
New Westminster this morning.

W. C. Wardi manager of the bank of 
British Columbia, and Mrs. Ward have 
returned from a visit to the Sound. Mr. 
Ward’s condition has greatly improved.

J. C. Prévost, registrar of the supreme 
court, wül leave to-day nn sick leave with 
Mr. Martin, M.P.P., for the mainland.

in the
j

, why not still more ne- 
to the genesis of the>y-

The KaetMUM
The evidence against the two Indians, 

Isidore Jr. and Kapla, who were held at 
Golden for the murder of two miners, not 
being considered as sufficient to establish 
their guilt, they were released by Major 
Steele. Some strictures have been passed 
concerning this, as it is said. but little 
doubt of the guilt of the accused parties has 
been entertained by the residents about 
Kootenay.

i. C. P.NOVA SCOTIA.
rre and Miquelon advices state 
lisas be rs which occurred during 
fc gales on the coast are still be- 
fced. One hundred vessels have 
aged and fifty lives lost.

HWEST TERRITORIES, 
pertinent of justice has advised 
lentence of the men charged with 
1er of McLeish be confirmed, 
sen days, prisoners may apply 
i of habeas corpus if they desire, 
be taken to Regina and arraigned

in the break!
handled. „ In May, 1868, Mr. 

I the first number of the 
published in this city— 
Whep the Gazette was 

The Colonist he remained

f
passengergov- 

their 
are anxious to pass

Gazette.
!

rs—and in aiokneu and in health, 
nigh good and evil report, in pjpa- 
ity and advereity, he has remained 
staunch sharer of the

-He will spend a month at Mr. Martin’s
A gentleman qf this city has received a 

letter from San Francisco which puts a 
new face oq the Matthieu defalcation caae. 
it seems that. Matthieu is not back in San 
Francisco, and as he left tags in the cash 
drawer sgsinst hiuuelf. the .firm of Bal
four, Guthrie, A Co. will be unable to 
prosecute him. It also transpires that 
instead of $60,000 he waa bat $17,600 
short, and there were no false entries.

W fireman on the Cincinnati, 
Hamilton and Dayton Road, fifteen years 
ago, said an engineer who had not pre
viously spoken.

‘ " One cold November night my en
gineer suddenly turned mad aa we were 

eugh the darkness, 
get to die With mar he 

screamed, as Tie clutched my arms, and
rm not exaggerating . ut when I tell
you that hie eyes looked like omis of

“ tVt*«stronger man of the
two, but in his first rush ne dashed me 
about in a dreadful way, and had almost 
pulled me to the steps before I called 
up my muscle. The» I did my best to 
save him.

“ I think our struggle lasted about five 
““B'rtes* I was gradually drawing him 

tender, and. waa wondering 
how I could secure him, when he sudden- 
ly put Ms teeth on my right wrist, and 
hit and tore like a mad dog. I had to let 
go my dutch, sodas I did so he turned 
and Imped off. uttering aery which rang

A. J. Lawson, of Montreal, the only 
authorized Canadian agent of the Edison 
Electric Light Co., of New York, is in 
New Westminster at present in the in
terests of the company.

William Nelson, the "senior member of 
the great publishing house at Edinburgh, 
is dead, in the old Scottish capital his 
loss will be keenly felt aa the removal qf 
one ofjts moet-highly esteemed citizens.

province at L6 
day for hotne. 
and Big Slide mines en route. M» Bee- 
ton’s stay in this city has been very pleas
ant, he having renewed many valued 

formed on the occa-

varying
bun es of the concern, trusted and he
ed by his employers and fellow-work- 
n who may search the wide world over 
1 “ne’er look pn his like, again." \ 
ttleman, now. a evident of Victoria, 
o knew Mr. Murray 34 years ago, when 
was young and stalwart, describes him 
% conscientious, honest and self-deny- 
man, whose constant study waq the 

fancement of the interests of his em- 
yers, and whose word was his bond. 
. Murray’s career in this city has been 
.racterized by the same high qualities

imeompetent commissioner ? I
!FAIR’S OPINION.

îkay, Flood, nor the Nevada Bank 
Responsible.

REVENUE AND EXPENDITURE.

The revenue still contiues to show a 
satifactory rate of increase over last year. 
The receipts on account of consolidated 

the month of August

a BAGS FOB LIFB.
** I eould not make out what It was 

from the engine and so told Jim to go 
back into the cars and see if he could 
find out what it was.

“ When first I saw this mist it was a 
good three miles off and -when Jim had 
gone back I looked again and saw it 
was gaining rapidly on us. I couldn't 
make out what it was and so kept on 
watching it.

“ Sometimes I fancied I could hear a 
roaring noise coming from it. We were 
going about thirty-dive miles an hour

“ Suddenly Jim came rushing back 
and cried out :

“ * It s a washout. The water from 
the melted snows has rushed down the 
mountain and is after us. It is tearing 
everything before it and is overhauling 
us fast. The Superintendent says go 
ahead-and stop for nothing.’

“ I had my hand on the lever at th* 
time and to jerk open the throttle was the 
work of a moment. With a terrific 
bound the engine sprang forward, Jerking 
the cars behind it.

“From that moment began a race for 
life. On we went at a terrific pace, sixty 
miles an l our were soon left behind, but 
the water gained on us fast. Coal was 
poured into the furnace to make the fire 
fiercer, apd we struck a seventy-five-mUe 
rate of speed.

“ It was a question whether we could 
reach hilly ground In front of us before 
the avalanche reached us. It was but a 
quarter of a mile behind us, and was 
tearing up the track as if it were made 
of straw. More coal and more water were 
put on and an eighty-utile an hour speed 
Was attained.

“We had but a short distance to go, 
and the water was only 200 yards behind. 
Its speed, however, was lessening, and— 
Well, to make the story short, we reached 
the hill safely. The engine was eased up, 
and the train stopped.

“The passengers had been terribly 
jolted and frightened, many of the ladles 
had fainted, but we soon got all 
right again and we finished the journey 
to safety.” 7

alongrueSELECTING A COW. " • You’ve
A model useful dairy cow may be known 

at a glance by an expert. She has a fine 
long head, broad between the eves and a 
thin, wide muzzle; the eyes are large, the 
ears are thin and covered within with a 
deep yellow skin ; the forequarters are tight yesterday flying
and thin, and the whole body has much respect to the memory of the late Col. 
the shape of a wedge, increasing in size to Ball, U. SsDietrict Attorney for Alaska, 
the rear; the legs are thin with fine bone; whose remians left here by the Geo. E. 
the belly large and deep, with great capac- Starr, en route for Washington, where 
ity for food; the back is broad and straight, they will receive burial with Masonic 
and the ribs are well rounded towards the rites, the deceased being a prominent 
rear; the bones of the rump are wide apftrt; member of that order. The widow ac- 
the tail is long and, t-hip ; tne thighs are set companies the remains of her late hus- 
widely apart; the udder is large and full, baud, 
especially behind the teats are of good 
size and set far apart upon a broad, level 
udder, and the mükvein, so called, which 
is the large vein leading from the udder 
and passing to the abdomen and which is
su indication qf the amount of blood cir
culating through the milk glands, and con
tributing to the pulk secretion, should be 
full and tortuoua in its short course, A fine 
horn, a deep'yellow skin, and general ele
gance of form, without any heaviness pc 
wefinese in any part, are also imjiortarit 

indications of good quality, in a cow for a 
dairy. —[Amercian Agriculturist for Au- 
guet.]

----- !----■ ------
A SANS-CULOTTE IN SAN FRANCISCO

nuiNCisco, Sept. 17.—Speaking of 
Ipnents of the assets and liabilities 
bntly by Dresbach and Rosenfeld»
F. Fair, the new president of tho 
[bank, said in an interview to-day:: * 
Bier Mackay, Flood nor the Neva- 

is responsible in this matter, 
p you suppose I would consent to 
llace as president of the bank, and 
I have done, if I thought the 

hid be held for extra losses 1 It 
[I assure you. I satisfied myself 
rat before I consented to again 
to bank. I supposed for quite a 
lat Mackay and Flood did know 
Et this deal, and were conferring 
ling into the matter, and acting 
amder, but I am satisfied now that 
[ so. They didn’t know just what 
t was doing. They supposed it waa 
L Mackay was away, and Flood 
ey a good deal. I am satisfied 
md Mackay didn’t know all about 
ley supposed it was all right* and 
it Brander invest, thinking he

fund for were:—

'll
::: 2«

...............<5.022,480

tCustoms.. 
g*dee-...
Public works, including railways.........
Miscellaneous........... ...............................
Revenue for month of August, 1887. 
Revenue to 31st July, 1887 .................

Total.............

n, agent-general for the 
Mon, will laare on Thurs- 
He will tale in the Nioola

At Uf-lau.
The Sag of the V. 8. Consulate was 

at half-mast aa a mark of

As

when his night’s duties were to, com
mence, Father Murray would be sura to 
be found at his poet. It is safe 
to say that during the long period 
that is covered by his connection with 
this otfioe, he never missed a single hour 
through any other cause save that of sick
ness. Mr. Murray's resignation is entire
ly voluntary on tua part. It waa the de
sire snd intention of the firm to retain his 
services; bat believing that he could not 
longer discharge his duties with efficiency, 
he insisted npon resigning. We need 
scarcely say that we part with this true 
and faithful man—whom we have long re
garded as a warm personal friend—with 
feelings of the deepest regret. He bears 
with him to his retirement the best wishes 
snd respect of the whole establishment, 
snd, for the matter of that, of all his fel-

Expenditure tor the month of August, 

Expenditure to Sist July, 1887................. sion of s format visit 
K. D, Heatley, senior partner of the 

firm of Dickson, DeWolf A Co., San 
Francisco, arrived from England on Sun
day evening ria the C. P. JL Mr. Hastily 
was the former owner of the Heating’s 
Saw Min Co. property, snd holds a half 
interest in the present company, the 
management being vested in his hands.

A, D. McRaç, of MaoksvM, Ont, is in 
the city- - "He has been visiting his 
brother here, D, McRae, timber inspec
tor for New Westminister district The 
gentleman is a prominent farmer in the 
community from whence he came. He is 
Jtayiqg with the Rev, D. McRae, another 
mother, after which he will Asks in the 
Provincial exhibition st ChOUwbaok, 
going home by way of tile Northern Ps- 
cific raUroad. -<■■■

W. 0. Murray, of King’s county, N. B., 
is the successful winner of the tost Gü- 
christ scholarship offered for 
in the colonics. Mr. Murray, 
graduate of the university of N 
wick, stood third in the original honors’ 
roll. There were fire competitors from 
Canada, four of whom got places on the 
honors’ list As was intimated in a re
cent despatch from the colonial secretary 
a few weeks ago/it is probable there will 
be no more Güchrist scholarsh 
for competition in Canada.

<2,254,944 
. 2.776,584

..........<5,081,528
This shows an increase of $24,211 over 
the same month last year. Customs show 
an increase of $230,3o3; excise, $107,236, 
and miscellaneous' $15,020. There is a 
decrease in pbefc office of $12,075 and in 
public works of $316,313.

Total.

•Ir JWeAâfiee <t>
A strong point brought out during the 

argument of the Browning injunction at 
Winnipeg jttbe following: That when at 
Ottawa, Sir John Macdonald asked the 
Winnipeg delegates why Norquay did not 
go ahead and build the road, leaving a 
space at the boundary wide enough for a 
shilling piece, and that the question 
would then become an international one 
and settle itself. In view of this and 
similar encouragement given to Manito
ba’s representatives, the Dominion occu
pies an unenviable position.

-
HINTS FOR THE HOUSEWIFE.

!To prevent lamps from smoking soak 
the wick in strong vinegar and dry thor
oughly before using.

Fancies in Ices.—Paris confectioners 
have a fancy to serve ices in the shapes 
of the fruits with which they are flavored. 
Very careful freezing and dexterous color
ing are required to make successful entre- * 
mente of this kind- Peaches of ice are 
served in halves, the kernel being imitat
ed with a preparation of coffee ice. Straw
berry ices in the shape of lane strawber
ries are served with artificial stalks and 
leaves. Asparagus ices are also made, the 
stalk being apiece of bone„ or ivory, and 
the eatable part a compound of le 
and pistachio :oe.

Cbeam or Cabbots Soup.—Cover the 
bones of any oold roast meat with two 
quarts of cold water; add one onion, sliced 
and fried in butter, one potato and one 
turnip and six medium-sized carrots, all 
pared and sliced. Simmer until the veg
etables are tender, strain through a sieve, 
remove the bones and press the vegetables 
through. There should be about a quart 
and a pint Put a spoonful of butter in a 
saucepan, stir in a spoonful of flour, and 
when smooth add the broth of puree, from 
which you have skimmed the fat. Season 
with salt and pepper, and add half a pint 
of hot cream. It should be aa smooth aa 
velvet and of the consistency of pea soup.

Jbllibd Raspebbbies.—Put three-
quarters of a box of gelatinp to soften in 
a pint of oold water in a warm place. 
Crush a quart of raspberries, but do not 
entirely mash them; add a teacupful, of 
boiling water to the gelatine when it is 
soft and stir it on the stove where it wül 
melt, but not boU, till it forms a thick 
mucilage, put this to the raspberries; 
swèeteu with half a pint of granulated su
gar, using more or less to taste, aa the 
raspberries are more or leas sweet 
into a mold and eet on ice till next day.

Jellied Peaches.—Soak an ounce and 
a half, or three-quarters of a packet of 
gelatine in half a pint ef water in 
place. Peel and stone five ripe peaches, 
boü the peels in water to cover them, 
stew for an hour gently, attain the syrup 
thus made, mix it with the gelatine while 
boding hot and stir until it dissolves; pour 
this syrup over the cut-up peaches, stir in 
a cup of sugar, pour into a mold and set 
on ice. A few peach kernels cracked and 
mixed with the fruit is » great improve
ment. These jellied fruits admit of great 
variety. They are delicious, ice-cold and 
eaten with cream. It takes two ounces of 
gelatine in hot weather to make 
quart of liquid into jelly, therefore you 
must reckon the amount of juice you have 
to solidify. Juice and water will amount 
to nearly three half pints, 
a jelly; it should tremble after it leaves 
the mold, yet keep its form. Gelatine is 
always better melted without boiling, and 
if stirred in a warm part of the stove wül 
readüy dissolve without, and the fruit also 
retains its fresh, uncooked flavor by being 
mixed with the gelatine without cooking.

PALLI8ER DEAD.

The name of Palliser will .always be 
moat intimately connected with the early 
history of the Northwest. No one who 
knows tbs country needs to be told of the 
valuable exploring work done by Mr. John 
Palliser, C.M.G., in the Far West, and in 
typographically determining the interna
tional boundary- Une from Lake Superior 
across the Rockies to the Pacific. Hence 
it. will be with reggefc that the news will 
be received of the death of the veteran 
explorer at his residence in Countv Wa
terford in the seventy-first year of his age. 
It would be difficult to say how large a 
a portion of his life Mr. Palliser spent 
amongst the woods and prairies and 
mountain ranges of North America. He 
gave the world some results of his experi- 

in his work entitled “The Solitary 
Hunter,” but, from a Canadian stand
point," the most valuable product of his 
labors is to be found in parliamentary 
papers containing full reports of his expe
dition in connection with the boundary 
under a commission from the home gov
ernment in 1856 ana 1860. For years 
these reports were the best, if not the sole 
authority on a region which waa then 
truly an unknown land.

I THE GREAT WHEAT DEAL.
Francisco, Sept. 18.—The story 
[wheat deal—its gigantic import- 
lbs sudden collapse, and the pro- 
Lr possible effect upon this city and 
[was further discussed to-day, not- 
Ending it was Suncjpy. Persons, 
etimately connected with the opera
te principals, are apparently unoon- 
[at the turn of affairs, and decline 
L On the other hand there are 
rho threaten to institute legal pro
gs at once in hope-of getting at the 
pbistory of the deal and the name* 
real persons who were behind Dres- 
Ind Rosenfeld. The “shorts” talk 
same strain and insist that some- 

prill have to come forward and make 
their contracts. Bankers and lead- 
pitalists decline to express any posi- 
pinions.

1

ndent writes to the Winni- 
Munn, of Rapid City, has 

from British Columbia

MARINE. ....

Ship Titania will probably saü for Lon- 
>n about the middle of next week. 
British berk Oban Bay will leave for 
ortland on Thursday, to load wheat for

A correepom 
Call: Mr.

^petition
who ie aThe loveliest of French chapels is that peg 

of Notre Dame des Victories on Bush lately returned 
Street. Napoleon’s fête day, August the with ex-Govemor Cornwall’s well-known 
16th, was always handsomely observed pack of hounds. Mr. Cornwall has been 
here. The French military, the Lafayette breeding and importing fox hounds for 
Fire Company, the French Benevolent the last twenty years, and Mr. Munn has 
Associations, and Other organizations of been fortunate enough to get two of the 
that nation paraded and repaired to the Duke of Beauforoa well-known pack, 
church, where mass was said and music of and one of the famous “Blankney” 
the highest order waa rendered.* The dis- bitches, which were sold for such a phe- 
play and the toilets of the ladies were of uomenal price last year on the breaking 
true French elegance. Four beautiful up of Lord Lonsdale’s establishment, 
young ladies passed the silver plates and 
many were the gold coins gathered in for 
the chapel. ' ’

The College Charlemagne was at such 
fully represented. Several of the 

urchins officiated as altar boys, in 
jackets trimmed with white lace, 
teacher often irreverently referred to 
them in class as his pious young Christian 
lobsters. Professor Hamel was, in (act, 
totally Irreverent; but Madame was firmly 
religious, and insisted upon attendance at 
early Sunday 

On one of

ew Bruns-

Tug Pflot has gone to Burrard Inlet to 
bring down the bark Cerestus, lumber 
laden for SR 

Steamship Willamette, from San Fran- 
iaoo, passed up for Vancouver at 8
__Z yesterday morning.
Tug Alexander left for Departure Bay 

eaterday at 6o’clock a. m., to take the 
utta to sea with coal for San

i

f 1

o’clock
THE EXPERIMENTAL PAEM.

A MATCH SAVES A TRAIN.
Jack Jones told the next story. He 

said:
“ Boys, many people think that an en

gineer does not have much to do, and 
that he has an easy job with very few 
hardships. They think that we have but 
tf sit in our cab and let the engine run 
between stations and «»> almost go to 
slerç

Following are the exports of coal from 
British Columbia during August, and the 
Hampe of vessels:
Departure B»y-ooaHBoUv*an bark

Don Oarloe...........................................
Bolivian bark Bundaleer.....................

Will Report •• a Suitable Site.Francisco.
American bark Alden Besse has finished 

loading a cargo of lumber at an up Sound 
port. The bark will clear next week for 
Hong Kong.

QpHier Wellington arrived off the outer 
wharf at 12:30 o’clock yesterday morning 
from San Francisco, and after taking on 
a pilot passed on to Departure Bay.

Ship Frank Pendleton was towed to 
Departure Bay from Port Townsend on 
Saturday by the tug Mogul The Pendle
ton wül load a cargo of coal for San Fran
cisco at $2.75 per ton.

Capt. J. W. Troup has been appointed 
port captain, at San Francisco, for the 
Oregon Raüway & Navigation company. 
He succeeds Captain L. A. Bailey, and 
will have control of the water property of 
the company while in port.

Four, saüora on the Chilian ship Lota, 
How in Roval Roads, deserted that vessel, 
stealing a boat and crossing the Straits, 
at the time of the storm on Thursday. 
The Chilian consul, at Townsend, was 
advised of the proceedings. On Saturday 
night the men landed near thé sawmill, 
when the consul met them and took 
possession of the ship’s property. The 
eaüors were allowed to go their way un
molested.

British bark Veritas, Capt. Johnson, 
has been chartered by Pope & Talbot to 
load lumber at one of their mills for 
Melbourne. Capt. Johnson returned 
yesterday from Victoria where he found 
to his great surprise that lumber cargoes 
were selling $1.26 per thousand feet less 
than on the Sound. This difference in 
the price will certainly induce foreign 
vessels to purchase tlieir lumber on the 
British side. Our mills at present are 
too busy to attend to foreign orders. 
Every foot of lumber they out is needed 
to supply the domestic markets. —Seattle 
Times.

FRESH FASHION NOTES.
Prof. Saunders, who arrived in this city 

on Supday evening from the east to re
port upon a- rite for the government ex
perimental form, waa interviewed at the 
Driard by a representative of The Colo- 
ubt yesterday.

In answer to an enquiry an to the pro
babilities of a farm on the Island as well 
as the Mainland, the professor said that 
the government had only the power to 
■elect one for the province, but that it 
might be possible to obtain two farms 
should the Act be altered to admit of it 
It was harttiy>poeeibM, however, that such 
would he thegnse as the larger provinces, 
with a muchjirger population, were not 
allowed eveti ao -much as the western onto 
already are. Ontario and Quebec had but 
one expérimental farm between them, and 
the three maritime provinces had only 

No selection had as yet been made 
for this province, and it oould not be said 
what portion would be fixed upon for 
the purpose. The matter was one which

ft Parisian dyes and textures show 
site shades of beige, golden bronze, 

striped white or stiver, 
een crossed with lines of Ro- 
rk blue figured with silver, 

ny oeautiful dyes in monochrome, 
hèd toilets in all shades of golden 

terra-cotta, russet, olive and 
shades of gray, are already being 

ired for the autumn by Parisian tie
rs. Like most other fashions, match- 
auit entire from head to foot will be 
rivtiege and luxury of the few -at the 
it, but little by little will encrpach, 
inally be followed by the majority.

RIBBONS.

*Their 400 tons 
MOO - lipe

N«25Si-e^i-:6rititaAl-p ....... 13» tons
Lindis-D0E8 FRANCE PANT FOR WAR. ,

Extended accounts of the sentiment 
that characterized the speeches delivered 
at the banquet to the Seventeenth Army 
Corps at Toulon have come to hand. The 
remarks of the principal speakers were 
positively threatening. AU effort to clothe 
the language in diplomatic phrase
ology was abandoned and toasters and 
toasted spoke without the least reserve. 
The mayor, in proposing the health of the 
corps said: “You speak of the soldiers of 
the Seventeenth Corps, which I have the 

*~-^jionor to command. They have shown 
imply during the past few days that I 
can reckon on them as on myself, and I 
know what I can do for them. I belong 
to them, and I am ready to march at 
their head.”’ General Vincendon, 
with much emotion, replied: “What 
I aay of soldiers applies to us, Gen
eral. I am sure that" you are aware of 
this. We shall follow a chief like you 
with pride and confidence everywhere.” 
The correspondent of Le Matin who was 
present at the banquet and telegraphed 
these speeches, adds: “When Cales had 
had concluded his address, süence reign
ed in the banquet-hall. Not a word, not 
» gesture was there. The superior officers 
promptly raised their glasses like men for 
whom language does not suffice, but who 
■re prepared for everything. I lay special 
■tress on this süence, and 1 do not think 
it necessary to point out its character.” 
“Doubt no longer exists. We thank trou 
for having opened our eyes. We darea to 
hope for revenge. It is with impatience, 
that we await it.” This utterance has 
created great uneasiness on account of the 
manner with which it was received by the 
officers present General Breart had just 
referred, with considerable satisfaction, to 
the success with which the mobilization 
experiment had been attended, ending his 
remarks as foUowi: “Gentlemen, at the 
risk of repeating myself, I shall proclaim 
the fact once more, that we know our 
strength and France knows it now. I

i ‘.2,660 tons
was driving a train tilled with pas

sengers over the Baltimore and1 Ohio 
road. The road" lay through the Al- 
leghaiiluti. xvher -, ou know, there are a 
number of trestle bridges over the many 
little rivers of that part. It was a terrible 
night; the rain poured down In torrents, 
and the wind howled.

“ I was keeping a sharp lookout for 
the signal», which were very difficult to

fNanaimo

Total...,../.........................................:4,450t<

Müoôoto*:
Total .Sine...................................................$81,

;
the solemn occasions whan 

were in attendance at a service 
in this bhspel, a little incident occurred, 
which was suppressed at the time, but 
which the Professor afterward let out, 
evidently regarding it as too good to be 
kept. The children had, been supplied 
with new prayer bôolra; and as, in the 
course cl the service, they came to a cer
tain line in these, there was suddenly an 
uproarious laugh, and every eye was 
eagerly fastened on the offl&srit., 
priest’s consternation may be imagined 
when npon investigation he found the 
nota;—“Ici le prêt* ôta sa caUotte 
[Here the priest takes off his cap.r 
reed “Ici le prefer* ôte Sa culotte (Here 
the priest takes off his trousers.]” -every 
scholar's book alike.

“Evidently a misprint 1” exclaimed the 
good father. We must at once give an or
der to bwe the entire édition destroyed.”

Meanwhile the sacrilegious little wretcji 
who had so artistically and industriously 
erased the top of the a in every volume, 
the author of the sensational interruption
in worship, sat looking ne innocent as a in thickness aa they penetrate the 
lamb. He was another ierrxblv of tarn and it if now an established fact tl
the school. The Professor shrugged hie the mineral belt extends for two tmlei 
shoulder» and lifted his brow» and open a straight direction. The ore that 
hands with commendable horror and regret 
at the occurrence; but ho understood the

HH’S&EHr" :w

his

The steamer R. P. Rithet arrived dox 
from Fraser rivér at II o’clock with

ILof af sabwm, several hunt 
and miscellaneous freiDry high bows of picot ribbon remain 

[enend fashion for trimming hats and 
itita, and the object of the milliner is 
rrange these in various odd ways,, 
as plaited half-wheels made of tri- 

.-ed ribbons, the looped edges showing 
I the front instead of the entire width 
pe bows. Forked ends and cockado 
I closely tied and densely clusteredL 
[ another style, and such tri-colors are 
en as salmon, goblin blue and Ro* 
red, rosewood, peach-blow, and Per~ 
mauve, olive, periwinkle pink, and 
blue, and like edd combinations.

saekapf grain
The salmon have been running very 
in the river during the best week, a 
good pimk has been made. The Ri 
will go to Esquimalt to-day i 
her salmon into the ship Titania.

The steamer Maude was due from Lad 
ner's Landing early this morning with an 
other load of canned fish, which will al 
go to the Titania.

jm|pThe

ithe purpose. The matter was one wh 
would be arranged by the government.

The Northwest Territories and Manito
ba would be visited on the professor’s re
turn should the season remain sufficiently 
open. His visit here would have been a 
month earlier bet that he was detained by 
illness after his return front tl» maritime 
provinces, where he had been officially 
employed tor a month or mote. The pro
fesser expresses himself as delighted with

mto

Mm, :7
:

81 IldlkwMte
Reports from the Dlisülewset mi 

are very good. The company aie mal ISUMMER TOILETS.
duty and comfortable summer tofleto 

[hite and gold are of white crepali»* 
tiling, with a garniture of twüled ailk 
uged as a soft, loose Fédora vest and 
rapery in sash form. Sometimes th®
is of a solid, but pale, color in golden 

low. Upon other gowns the sash and 
t are in blocks, stripes or dots in white 
[ gold. The white wool portions of 
be dresses are arranged in classic fash- 
[ with Greek peplum points at one side 
the skirts. Anot her style of a 

to shows a skirt of cream-white au*" 
ts, pressed in broad plaits from the 
L where it is joined to a jersey-shaped 
dee of white lace. The joining of skirt 
[bodice is covered with an immense 
L of pale gold faüle, bordered with » 
Si stripe in cream white. A similar 
■s is granitured with apple-green riw*-
I •

fewer expresses himself as delight 
his trip, the weather crossing the moun
tains being delightful. He stayed two 
days at Banff, and speaks of it as a most 
enjoyable break in tne journey.

Mr. S. A. Bedford, of Mooeomin, N. 
W.T. , is with the professor. Mr. Bed
ford is an expert in farming matters, hav- 
mgaetotod at the experimental form at

A pretty boating eastern», recently util
ized for tennis,'-whs made of cream-white 
pilot-cloth, the skirt of the same fabric 
striped with gray, the sash of dove-gray 
surah fastened in front with a large stiver 
buckle. Upon the headUfoc a jookey-eap 
of white serge, and the wearer looked 
very charming in it, her golden hair cut 
short and curling in natural rings all over 
her head;

Francisco. The ore are
"I thought I saw a UtOe burst of flame." Avoid too firm

•ee, the night was so thick, 
going along at a fair speed and were ap
proaching one of those bridges.

“ It stood over a precipice about ninety 
feet high, at the base of which ran a very 
rapid river.

“ Suddenly I thought I saw ahead, 
about 100 yards off; a little burst of flame 
about tàe size of a match when it is first 
struck. It flickered juste mo 
thee went out. What oould 
Someone must be right on the track.

“ Thoughts flashed through my mind 
like lightning, and then as quick aa 
thought I shut off steam and pt 
brake» hard on. The train slid for 
distante to the bridge.

“ Both the fireman and I got down, 
and the first thing we discovered was 
that the bridge had been washed away. 
W» had stopped lust in time or rnn

We were

found is rich in lead and stiver, « 
very desirable ore for smelting. In 
of the company’s mines, a drier and i

3

<1(Iment and 
it mean?land. Wisdom is the principal thing; there

fore get wisdom; and with all thy getting 
get understanding.

The voice of conscience is so delicate 
that it is easy to stifle it; but it is also so 
clear that it is impossible to mistake it.

Instead of saying that man is the crea
ture of circumstances, it would be 
the mark tossy that man is the architect 
of circumstances.

hardware store. The company are ex 
traoting ore from four or five mines, 
all paying largely 
feel confident that they can in 

i supply a forty ton smelter, 
ana iron ore for fluxes are to

WeÜTafié.
“I waa nearly dead with cholera mor

bus, one bottle of Extract of Wild Straw
berry cured me, and another time I was 
so bad with summer complaint that Ifatone
thought I would never get over it, when fottnd in the immediate vicinity

ee cared me. ” Mrs. B, Àsfcètt, mines. The shipments now are one 
t. tu thu eatdw r loedpw tmk. v

A Lucky Escape.
“For six years I suffered with my throat 

and enlarged tonsils. I was very weak; I 
doctored four years and had advice from 
three doctors; they said I would have to 
undergo an operation. I tried B. B. B. 
instead. One bottle cured me.” M. A. 
Squelch, Raglan, Ont

.

two
tu-th-eat-dwPwO* I
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Invents at
. Mr. Wm. Alexander, of Santa Barbara, 
for several yean partner of Blaikie & 
Stark, of Toronto, who arrived here ôri 
Saturday, left the same evening for 
Vancouver. It is understood that he will 
make considerable investments there in 
property. Mr. Alexander made several 
here in ’83 and ’84. His niece and daugh
ter, who accompanied him here, are stay
ing at Roocabella.

A School tor Victoria West.
Yesterday morning Messrs. Thomas 

Nicholson, J. R. McKenzie onH Murtip 
West, residents of Victoria West, 
panied by Mr. Higgins, M. P. P., waited 

the provincial secretary to urge the 
creation of Victoria West into a school 
district. The deputation stated that 
there are 64 children of a lawful age in 
the proposed limits, many of whom are 
required to walk two or three miles to 
reach the nearest public school. Hon. 
Bfr. Robson, who received the deputation 
with much cordiality, promised to give the 
matter his early and careful considera
tion.

la a Tight Career.
We did not know that in addition to 

being, on high moral principles of course, 
a plagiarist, the Golumbian was a folsi- 
ier. It denies stealing articles from this 
tournai without giving due credit. Among 
;he many instances which we might cite, 
would our contemporary kindly inform 
us how he managed to evolve from his 
gigantic brain the article headed “New 
ttetlakahfcla” in his issue of the 13th 

instant ? Remarkable to narrate the same 
item originally appeared in The Colonist 
of the 11th instant ! Will the Columbian 
ilease rise and explain ? Did a little 
>ird waft to him* the tidings or is he a 

thief and a liar ?

Twm Met a Bear.
A Tew dtfys ago, Aays the Seattle P. I., 

George Poore tne well-known steward of 
the Geo. E. Starr got off that vessel at 
Fidalgo to go to his ranch. On his way 
thither he saw something black coming 
out of the woods. George had never 
met a bear and was not anxious to be eiti: 
braced by one. yHe therefore embraced 
the opportunity to raise his gun and shoot 
the animal dead. The next moment he 
repented for a man somewhat bigger than 
himself came up and wanted to wipe the 
I ground with him for shooting his New- 
oundland dog. Poore saw that blarney 

was no use and that hard cash was the es
sential element of a treaty of peace and 
shelled out nine dollars the price the 
owner demanded for his Poore dog Tray. 
George does not tell this story to his 
friends.

Bald te Best.
Yesterday morning, a solemn requiem 

mass was held in the R. 0. pro-cathedral, 
in memory of the late Mrs. G. A. Carle- 
ton, the Very Rev. Father Jonckau offi
ciating. The funeral took place at 8:30 
o’clock from the residence and was fol
lowed to the cathedral by a large number 
of sorrowing friends, the cortege being a 
lengthy one. Beautiful and appropriate 
floral offerings were placed on tne casket, 
which at the conclusion of the service was 
taken to Roes Bay cemetery, the last 
resting-place of the remains of this esti
mable and Christian lady, whose only 
object in life was to help others. The 
many friends she has left tor eternal rest 
above will not soon forget her many acts 
of. kindness. The j>all-bearen« were 
Messrs. T. Gore, W. H. Mixer. E. Thain, 
H. TUton, J. Geddea and J. V. Smith.

North’s Philadelphia Musical Journal 
for September, is without exception the 
beet number teat has ever been issued 
during the career of this most excellent 
of musical journals. Among its contents 
is a fine 
of Herr
recently located in this coun 

1 lv the greatest pianist :
“The Raconteur” relatés--Sn

portrait and biographical sketch 
Maurite Leefson, a musician who

, and is 
in America, 

interesting 
though concise history of America’s 
national and popular songs. Louis C. 
Bison, tee Boston critic,, gives his experi
ence on a fishing expedition; he certainly 
writes an amusing and entertaining letter, 
and through the musical season, furnishes 
most excellent articles on subjects most 
interesting to members of the musical 
profession. There are other interesting 
letters from the leading musical centers, 
editorial briefs, educational articles, book 
reviews, a musical story by George D. 
Cox, entitled, “The Trombone Player,* 
Ruse,” musical news, foreign^and domes
tic, and many other instructive and 
entertaining articles. It also contains 
four choice compositions, viz. : “Dancing 
Fairies Schottisohe,” “Buds of Promise 
March,” “Sous le Balcon,” and a vocal 
selection, entitled, “Fair Mollie,” making 
sixteen pages of the latest new music.

Tfce Charch In Britts» ttlanbia.
The islands and coasts on the Pacific

side of our Dominion are receiving a 
great impulse from the new raflways. The 
Bishop of Columbia writes respecting his 
diocese, which is really the Island of 
Vancouver with its dependencies: “The 
area is 16,600 square rmlee half the size 
of Ireland. Tne 
40,000; excepting the towns of Victoria 
and Nanaimo, this is widely scattered, 
and is steadily increasing by arrival* of 
European settler*. The chief industries 
are agriculture, coal mining, fisheries, 
lumbering, ship buüding, ana foundries. 
An impetus has been given to all these 
and to settlement by the completion of 
the Canadian Pacific Railroad, and of the 
Esquimalt and Nanaimo line. Along 
these lines settlements have been formed, 
or are being formed; in addition to which 
are various islands, with European impu
tations of from twenty to two hundred 
each. The cle 
about twelve, 
the poorer outlying districts, but there 
are six districts for which nothing is now 
done, each of which would occupy the 
time of-a separate clergyman. We have 
no wealthy people connected with our 
Church.” A “Jubilee . Endowment 
Fund” for the diocese is now being 
raised.—Church Bells.

population is about

rgjrof the diocese number 
Our Mission Fund assists

KMteaajr Minin» Camp.
Spokane Falls Chronicle: Mr. L. C. 

Dillman is in receipt of a letter from Mr. 
S. Swtete who is at present at the Koote
nay mining camp in British Columbia, 
the statements of which, if proven cor
rect, will awaken an interest in the min
ing world never before known in this 
section. Mr. Sweet is known to us to be 
a man of years and experience in mines, 
having made mineralogy a study and 
spent several years prospecting in the 
best districts of the northwest. His 
seemingly doubtful statement is therefore 
regarded by <his friends as being made 
made fropi a true status of affairs, and ta 
supposed to be a true version of things 
as they actually exist. In the course of 
his remarks he say»: “This camp will 
surprise the mining world when it be
comes known that they have a solid vein 
of ore 3,000 feet in length by thirty feet 
in width, that wül assay from eighty 
ounces to five hundred in stiver. It is 
owned by the Hall Mining company, of 
Colvtile. Then there are two smaller 
veins on either side of the mum lode,- 
varying in width from six to fifteen feet, 
all lying on the north slope of one of the 
highest mountains at the head of the 
Salmon river range. This camp is the 
chief of attractions at present. It sur
passes in magnitude anything I ever saw 
for surface prospects.”

LOCAL BRIEFS.

One hundred and sixty-four sheep were 
brought over from the Sound yesterday 
or John Parker.

Mr. Blackett and his divers go 
to the wreck of the Barnard Castle 
to commence operations on that long 
stranded vessel with a view to raise her.

Capt Wm. Ingram, the diver, returned 
from Vancouver on Saturday. The cap
tain has been up removing the rook along
side the C. P. R. wharf, which the bark 
Robert Kerr stuck on. The damaged 
bottom of the Kerr has also been repaired 
by him.
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« ROMANCE.

U)ee formal logic tod a dealt® to tell the truth. 
Heathenism teaches nothing if it does 
not beach fatalism, and if it dooa not go so 
•et# ipsadeitiiialion, it is beosnse its no
tions of a future life are a confused heap 
of nonsense. Christianity teaches those 
who imbibe its principles and its spirit to 
be tolerant, charitable and just, to be 
faithful in the discharge of duties both 
public and private, to 1» a good citizen, 
to accord to others their rights, and to 
take nothing that is not one’s due, and to 
obey God, the Father and preserver of us 
oU* Yan Phon Lee says thé distinctions 
between Christianity and its professors, 
between true Christians and hypocrites, 
illustrates the saying of Confucious that 
“it.hi impossible to carve on rotten tim
ber,” and Christianity is not responsible 
for the conduct of rotten men. He is not 
down on all ministers because some be
tray, their trusts. He does not hold 
yhristwmty responsible for California leg
islation. He does not confound Chris
tians with cowardly mobs organized for 
affsen and murder. Yan Phou Lee recog
nises Christianity as individual and not 
national, and so he does not hold it re
sponsible for any wickedness a nation call
ing itself Christian may commit. Had

u Keatben may not be wiser than the

>AD A SOI medium af e wawa or talk, as pigeon Eng
lish is employed advantageously in 
versing wish the Chinese, A story is re-, 
la tod of an Indian prisoner who, while sit 
route, to the penitentiary at Portland, 

the meat, vegetables, 
pickles and dessert offered for dinner, in 
a washboal, mixed the whole up with hie 
hands, and called the keeper, in the 
height of hie employment, “I high mucka- 
muek,” from which came the expression 
“high muckamuck,” now in use.

This information bring to mind the 
uent orator ‘who exclaimed, 

Washington at the battle of 
Waterloo shouted, ‘A boss 1 A hose ! My 
kingdom for a hose !’ A hose was brought 
him bv Frank Marion, with which he 
drove the British off the held and gained 
the independence of South Carolina !” Or 
another, who, with equal eloquence, said* 
‘•For, gentlemen ef the juiy, was not 
Moses, the strongest of men, struck dead 
by a thunderbolt from the hand of Sam
son, (he Philistine, for killing an Egyp-" 
turn at the foot of the pyramid of Cyrus, 
king of Athens ?”—Oregonian.

A» OUMDWJW*. :. 

ThsNoraStotian Wbolskuisroftim Brtitoh
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common on this side of the Atlantic. And 
one of the,worst features about the mat
ter is, that though the community is hor
rified at the time of the occurrence of 
each, it apparently relapses into apathe
tic resignation, and ineffectual steps are 
taken towards remedying the evil. The 
extension of the railroad system of the 
United.States ,andi Canada is one of the 
most remarkable features of modern his
tory, but it musfc be borne in mind that 
tiie greater portion of the mileage con
structed was laid down at the cheapest 
figure possible^ In a country where 
wood is the cheapest available material, it 
was inevitable’that it should enter very 
largely into the, construction of bridges, 
trestles, culverts and other devices 
ployed, instead pf a solid road bed. Road 
boas themselves çver many thousands of 
miles have been joade so flimsily that a 
heavy rain almost certainly in
volves washout*^ To this cheap con
struction are undoubtedly attributable 
many of the lamentable accidents which 
have taken place of recent years. It is 
becoming imperatively necessary that some 
more efficient system of supervision and

«V. , - .JUP -------- - ièèiiNidâdà iho«i$3x) established in the in-
Chmesevi -If there was more Christianity- terests of the tAveling publia. The gen- 
irawod into politics and the judiciary,;'in- eral public is itself largely to blame that 

cipal, the legislative arid êhe such has not been already established. If 
ex*stive government of the United a battle were to débur in which two hun- 
Stotes, he feels sure the country would be hundred persons were killed and as many 
better in every way. Christian men seem more wounded," the whole civilized world 

last hope of the republic. The would ring for months with its details, 
highest appeal that can be made to it is to But if it is onlya railway disaster, such 
the,Christian sentiment of the nation. ( as that at Chatesworth recently, involving 
The Americans lay much stress upon the the saine loss, in a manner far more hide- 
duty of parents towards their children, ous and revolting than death by the bul- 
wkUe the Chinese' insist on the duties of let or the bayonfct, ' people are horrified 
children towards their parents. Both re for scarce nine days and then it is laid 
present but one side of the problem, aside with the hqpe that so dreadful an 
Christianity restores harmony in this re- occurrence wiU not be repeated, or that if 
spoct. Neither foolish parents norun- it is, some other persons than ourselves 
dutiful children are the products of Chris- will get smashed and ground to fragments, 
tianity. It is diffieult to tell what a hea- But it will be repeats we may rest assur- 
then rears or what he believes. It is, no ed of that, and will- continue to be re- 
dunbti some consolation to know that he posted just so long as th0sonstructiou of 
believes someting. Htf Is so far better off railroads remains as it is afcpresent. We 
than the atheist; and there are really do not imply that the strictest vigilance 
some good men among the heathens, men can altogether prevent accidents. * There 
who are jbst, reasonable, honest and are so many things to be considered, so 
faithful, hut such men are not made the infinite a variety of causes that may bring 
worse " by Christianity. “Christianity about a disaster that only an exceedingly 
meets,” says this Chinese, “my spiritual foolish optimist would dare to say that 
needs. I accept its truth, I believe its human care and foresight are capable of 
teaching, and look* forward to a blessed eliminating altogether tite dang 
immortality in the,life to come. Do you, veling by. rail But it is a question of de- 
thtfrefore, wonder why 1 am a Christian ?” gree. If we can diminish the risk one-

' half, or one-third, or in any proportion 
whatever, an inestimable benefit is con
ferred upon travellers. It is 
saying that if a railway accident 
on a French road, somebody must swing 
for it— -an "exaggerated way of expressing 
the verjr greatekre and 'supervision exer
cised in that country over the safety of 
the traveling public. It /is " ‘ *
railway accidents are rare' iii France. An 
examination into thé different ways in 
whibh accidents befeuv would form a sound 
basis iipdn which reform might be built, 
and there is little doubt if this were done 
that a great majority of accidents would 
be found to be easily within th 
human prevention. There are, we Haye 
said, innumerable causes that may wreck 
a train. It. may go through a defective 
bridge or trestle, it" may become derailed 
in timing à too sharp curve, or from a 
rail being broken by a previous train 
or from a rail snapping through excessive 
frost, or twisting under high temperature 
if the rails have been laid with their ends 
t&o close, obstructions may fair upon the 
track, such as boulders of rock and trees, 
or an axle or wheel imperfectly made may 
break; and there‘is the whole chapter 
of accidents that may occur from the 
mistakes and carelessness of train dis
patchers, switchmen, engin 
other Employés connected with a road. 
All these and many more may con
tribute to bring about disasters, leaving 
out of account altogether the accidents, 
that may be caused by the deliberate de
signs of train wreckers. But it £b appar
ent that with all this multitude of causes, 

ery large proportion of the great disas
ters occur in connection with bridges and 
treaties. Instance the Tay disaster, the 
Ashtabula, White Mountain and Çhatee- 
worth disasters. Here there is a great 
field in which the proportion of accidents 
’could bè reduced. The Chatesworth ho~r- 
rdr could not have occurred had the t 
tie been of iron instead of wood. Ip the 
case of the Tay bridge. it caipe but ip the 
investigation afterwards held, that the 
iron work had been scam 
rascally manner* that the bridge was fre
quently felt to sway violently as a train 
passed over it, yet the company suppress
ed the matter, and the public were Wept 
in ignorance of the death-trap, until 

Mack, wild night sobres of wretched 
people went plunging down to their fate 
Wto thé rtoetr tjdolk A$ .this might have 
been prevented by competent inspection 
and supervision. - Dangers from derailing 
are of course difficult to obviate, yet rouch 
may be done in that direction. Too sharp 
curves might be prohibited, Different 
roads, according to the excellence of their 
construction; adopt different limita of 
curvature. OUT dwii K & N.'R., *e be
lieve, is in this respect an admirably built 
road. Oh many private rôàds, however, 
in this country and thtfUnitfed States, the 
curvatures are beyond question danger
ous. The action of . the frost is a very 
difficult thftig-fcô guard agbitist, but the 
warping of rails hÿ eipattsién under heat 
is easily preventable by thé adoption of 
proper fish plates. A standard might be 
fixed to which all roads should be : com
pelled to adhere. The prevention of ob
structions, fifing across the track is only 
a question of clearing the roads away on 
each side to a'sufficient distance and pay
ing attention to the building of the sides of 
cuts. As long s* trams are dispatched,and1 
switched and ran by human beings and 
not by machines, suppose accidents 
will occurnn prpportioti to miman liability 
to err. But even Ifère a great deal can 
be done to make the liability to err, 
among railroad men, much less than 
among the average of mankind, Only 
men of superior intelligence should fill a 
situation on a railroad, 
performance of which 
pendent. Absolute sobriety, indeed 
teetptalism ought to be inaiated i^Mxn. It 
Uiaÿ seem hard to deprive men of the 
pleasures of moderate indulgence, but 
positions of such immense responsibility 
as railroadmen fill are exceptional and 
demand. exception*! habits. The extent 
to which the travelling fraternity appre
ciate this feature among railroad employés 
is shown by^Mtne x*f the best Americon 
/roads giving a prominent place in their 
advertisements Ur the absolute teetotal- 
ism. <of their men. Another serious mat
ter that occasions not a few accidents is

con-
lamoanadia* sews.Hows Prortlrta, Career war Endea os Ac 

count of Woman’s Whim.

__ A, Columbia, S. 0., dispatch to the New 
York Times gives details of the sensation 
caused in Sumter county by the discovery 
that CoL William J. Reynolds, one of the 
wealthiest fanners in thé state, who died 
last month, bequeathed the bulk of his 
fortune, estimated at about $800,000 to a 
negro woman, who was formerly bin slave, 
and with whom he lived for many years, 
and to her children, of whom he is the 
father. The story of Col. Reynold’s fife is 
an interesting one. He was bom in Sum
ter county, in 1806._ of honest, industrious 
arid frugal parents. After receiving a good 
common school education, he began life 
as a planter. Fortune favored him from 
the outset, and everything that he touch
ed seemed to turn to gold. Possessing a 
genial disposition, he was ene of the most 
popular young men of this district. Fifty 
years ago he became enamored of one of 
the most gifted young ladies of the 
ty and sought her hand in

iHlsssss
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ltPr«*>nt =*11*forth __ 
2? f0an? ,when it >» once grin- 

od to he onlyone of the mein» to wine re- 
motor end. The natural flight, of the hu- 
„ . not from pleasure to pleas-
n™ but from hope to hope.

Cheerfulnees is the bright weather of the 
. cheerful conversation 

should-be the rule at the table. It is a 
bJT . f S**1 breeding for one member of thefattlu to sit down to the table and 
•üentiy read the daily paper.
^Thtoking that one is thinking is not 

“ to hold .bought as 
* TN* till it u measured, weighed, and put 
ro^propM- relation to the subject under
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the27th June Mrs. Janette Greville 

of Montreal, eloped with . man 
Louis Brenout. The misguided

°f age and the mother 
of ten children, was traced bv u band to Detroit, where X ts, found 
living with Brenout as man and wife 
Brenout fled on Greville’. appearance 
accompanied bj two officers, and ht for 

hun>c with himA oespatch from Three Rivers 
mat the

issrir*
into the harbor of his native city as a 
the American ïngate CBeaâpèâke alter a 
a hard-fought engagement. There are 
some «tülbvum among us who remember 
that eventful Sunday. The congregations 
were rust coming out from their 
churches when the signal staff < 
sdel informed them that a British man-of- 
war was coming into port witlyin Ameri
can prize in tow, and they teffua what a 
rush there was made for the/wlmrvfe and 
adjacent buildings to get i sight of the 
spectacle. Rumour soon told of the chal
lenge from the Shannor/ to the Cheaa- 
peake, of the short but bloody engage
ment, and that on h6ard of the Cffieaa- 
peake, as she was comlmr up the 
lay thb dead bodieVofner Captai

hre

room for eritunsm of hixAnancial integri- 
ty- He has had his reward. He â again 
a director of the Horthem Pacific railway, 
which owes so much te his goniua. Th* 
-ama ofHenry ViUard.» a cherished one 
«mtheBwttevand hi»' nyd rêe is ai 
warmly welcomed as his sudden downfall 
war deeply mouiasd. ■'
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tion against Martin, ex-M. P. p fnr 
Rimouski, has been dropped, and he will

ÏÏSrimr M p * Ab:°f er of Ma5'ur

m5rofMihepQutehe’vr.re 
SjSS.bKST' Ureport*dto 1)6

A eooi) SHOWING.

The directors of tffie Northern Pacific 
railroa^ met ajj New Yerk pn Wednesday, 
to complete preparations tor the annual 
eiertifft t* be held.cas t8e following day. 
It turns out in advance of the election 
that the oM Nortkem Pacific party hold 
much more than-half the company’» 
.took. Thev are.’inclined, however, to 

stion.to the Oregon Nari- 
„ 1 Transcootipentll, Union-
Pscifio and Wisconsin Central oosspaniea 
St?.1*®0*” Wkywu ending June 30, 
1887, was approved % the board of direc
tors, and wül ahmi the grosa earnings to 
be $13,78»,448, an increase of $lV0M.92I 
over the previous year. Operating ex-.

166ino«b* iaeomei, |4Ï4,386; increase, 
$201,698; fixed charges;’: : $6,026,088; in- 

>• «ijrplua for
«I.'-’ tMt^ a^Ls Æ^pÎ^t 

will be needed to meet the growing busi
ness of the rewL «-tii ;v;:. Mm

harbor.
w-suit at first was looked upon witfi 

than passing favor, and he had good 
to believe that his love was reciprocated. 
After a while, however, the lady,, influ
enced by her mother, rejected him. But 
the ardent young lover wotdd not take 
“No” for a final answer. He determined 
to make himself more worthy of the ob
ject of his affection and to try again. Tak
ing a leading part in all matters of public 
welfare, he was elected to represent his 
district in the State Legislature, which in 
those days was composed of the wealth, 
talent and chivalry of the proud Palmetto 
State. Hè at once made a record for him
self, and ere the close of the first term he 
was recognized as one of the leaders of 
th e-house. Returning home elated by his 
success in the councils of his Stat% he re
newed his suit for the hand of the ladyrof 
his choice, arid was again repulsed. After 
being re-elected the second and third time 
to the General Assembly he again wooed 
the fair one to whom his he^xt had 
remained loyal. This time success seemed 
to crown his efforts. The parents with
drew their opposition to his suit and the 
lady finally accepted him. The nuptial 
day was appointed, the wedding garments 
were ordered, the presents purchased, 
Ahd every preparation was made for the 
event. One day, however, all his fond 
hopes were rudely dispelled by the recep
tion of a formal note from bus affianced 
bride notifying him that in obedience to 
the wishes of her mother she had rejon- 
sidered her acceptance of his hand and 
fortune and that she could never under 
any circumstances become his wife.

THè blow was a heavy one for young 
Reynolds and it changed the entire course 
of his life. At first he was plunged into 
the depths of despair. His grief seemed 
to be greater than he could bear. He neg
lected his business and he wandered list
lessly over his plantations, seemingly ob
livious to everything around him, and 
caring not whether he lived or died.. He 
soon, however, became reconciled to his 
fate, and finally found consolation from a 
comely negro woman who was one of his. 
slaves. He lived with her to th*» end, a 
social out cast, utterly indifferent alike to 
public opinion or the earnest entreaties of 
his relatives. He continued to cultivate 
his extensive lands and to accumulate 
money in valuable real estate, and at ^he 
time of his death he was generally regard
ed; as the wealthiest farmer in the state. 
Ha raised a large family of mulatto child
ren, and provided well for each of them. 
Several of these children have received a 
liberal education, and are now engaged as 
teachers in the public schools of the 
State.

Two or three hours before his death 
Col. Reynolds drew his wiU with his own 
hand, and bequeathed almost his entire 
fortune to his negro concubine and mulat
to? children. This will Col. Reynold’s sis
ter and other relatives will endeavor to in
validate and set aside, but eminent law
yers who have looked into the matter give 
it as their opinion that the instrument is 
légal in every particular and that the in
dignant relatives must swallow their bit
ter disappointment.

A HAPPY LITTLE WIFE.

Left by her Husband She follows and Over
takes Him—A Tender, Touching Scene, and 

What Came of 1L

His rence and of evety one of hîs officer», 
while on board 6f the Shannon Capta»*»
Broke was lying Beverly wounded, his 
next officer killed, and that the common* 
of the victor had devolved upon the young 
lieutenant, who was then giving his or
ders tm the quarter deck of the Shannon.
The story is told in all our histeries, and 
the boys and girls of our public schools 
are familiar with it, as of an event far
back in the history of the century. But I aware it is a bold departure from 
some bright boy or girl, more inquisitive beaten path for me to introduce as
or perhaps more interested than their fel- central figure in-a California mining
lows, might turn to the teacher and ask “«teb a man who was neither a gambler 
the same question which Pharaoh put to **or rood agent, a minister’s son gone wild, 
Joseph—and quite as dubiously—“that OT a general utility, life-long desperado 
young lieutenant who stood on the quar- posturing in saintly robes, 
tor-deck of the Shannon on that bright . Mut iny friend traveled with no creden- 
Sunday—is he still alive ?” We can tmls of his nature; he was simply a ti ue- 

fch? fceaoher cannot. Xei? he hearted Amerioan lad, such as the mines 
ustill alive although born ninety-seven fairly iwarme*with, though their praises 
years ago m Halifax dockyard of whiei| f*? seldom sung; one who brought with 
his father was the Royal cqaipaissioner, a good supply of old-fashioned home 
and the annals of the navy tell us that hé principle lond keptithein bright .anil un 
£ n£WT>Sir Provo WiUiain Parry Wallis*. by constant service, finding use
G. C. B., senior admiral of the British f°r thé* seven days in the week,,. 
fleet, and sole survivor of the brilliant . Ï am reminded here that one peculiar- 
naval engagement which took place off 1 ty °* °«r “glorious climate,” affectinff 
Boston harbor in the good year 1813.” nearly all of the early pioneers, has some- 
Our admiral, for we called him so, as he how escaped general notice or comment; 
is a Nova Scotian to his very backbone, for if some of the leading chroniclers of 
now lives near the pretty village of Hun- Mining camp incidents have not erred, 
tington, on the counties of Hampshire and the intelligent Americans who, in the 
Sussex in the South of England, about owned and worked our mines,
fifteen miles from the coast. A friend framed our mining laws, and exercised à 
called to see him the other day, and de- controlling influence in all our affairs, 
scribes his visit in a very readable article <iuite forgot their mother tongue, the mo- 
which appears in the London World of ment they donned rubber boots and 
the 12th July. The article is too long to ghirts> and became the owners of pick, 
be inserted in full, but we give a few ex- «hovel and pan; for thereafter they did all 
tracts below which we think ought to in- their talking, as well as most of their 
terest all Nova Scotians. thinking, in the peculiar dialect which is

ing could be finer,” says the Doy- still heard in the Liverpool and London 
British fleet, “than the engage- prison docks, and which the few escaping 

ment < f the little Cleopatra with the great Australian convicts who reached u-.fr 
Ville de Milan, fought between Bermuda shores about that time must have inocti- 
aud the West Indies in February, 1806, kted them with. It is confronting, liow- 
four months after I joined the navy, and ev«r te know that this sad infliction was 
ten months before Trafalgar. I soon got only transitory, for on listening now to 

my midshipman fight, and was to these same men, who are occupying pro- 
proud as the rest of them at our not haul- minent positions in every State our Union, 
ing down our flag after all, and leaving no trace of that strange malady can be 
the Frenchmen to do it for us. The detected in their speech.—From Septem- 
mauoouvres lasted two hours, and we her Overland. 
were only beaten by sheer superiority 6f 
size and numbers. We were, however, 
not long prisoners, for the Cleopatra' was 
jkHin retaken by the Leander, Captain 
Tafbot, and we changed places with our 
captors. “Yes,” adds Sir Provo, with a
sigh, “those were days when we were sail- from the “Universal Remster”
ors and not stokers. Then our English °f 188?, issued by the rommitte of “Lloyd’s 
tars were a match for the whole - world. I*e£Î*ter°f British and Foreign Shipping, ‘ ‘ 
As I never commanded either a steamer t’hAfc Croat Britain has ti guns capable °f 
or an ironclad, lean hardly say how we Pe”et'rating 36 inches of unbacked iron, 
stand at present; but I confess 1 have my *^7 others which can penetrate 28 in- 
doubts. At any rate skilled seamanship fc*ie a*me metaL Italy has 20 gups
will not be the chief factor in the coming 2^°** can penetrate 33 inches of iron, 
contest. " The nonagenarian admiral goes France 14 guns which can pierce 27 inches, 
out into the cojridor and brings in his old an® v ot*ler? to penetrate 26 inches 
messmate George Sartorius’ admirable °f unbacked iron. Russia has 20 guns and 
picture of the hoisting of the Union Jack Spain 2 equal to the penetration of. £4 in- 
of the Shannon over the Star-Spangled °f iron, arid no other power baa any 
Banner of the Chesapeake, which he guito capable of an equivalent result. In 
shows you, as he tells you in simple lan- P™**1* «tords, of guns aMe to {lenetrate 24 
guage the tale of the 1st Jane, 1813. “It incîie*P^unbacked iron, France bas 28, 
was,” said he, “a time of disaster and . Rnreia 20, Spain 2 and Great Brit-
anxiety. We had been losing skips in all ain^r* regarding the speed of their
directions, when Captain Broke sent in we,J8hip^ we find the several powers stand 
his formal challenge to Captain Lawtttoce
by a fishing bret. The^Ateeribari TfelsSn ‘ Stipeof 90 knots and above: England 1, 
signified his acceptance of it by firing a ^^noe Spain 2, and oftierEn-
gun and hoisting a large flag bearing1 the “P®**1 nationa 4. Of 19 knot* speed Eng 
device “Free Trade and Sailors’Righto !” has 11 ships, France 10, Germariy S, 
Lawrence was sure of winning. A dinner » an^, °^er European nations 9.
was prepared for the prisoners; there was Qf >16-knot ships England has 6, France 7, 
a plentiful supply of handcufft on deck, Uormany 2, Italy 6, and other nations 6. 
and several merchant vessels came out to *Hp.remac3r **» however, seen in 17- 
witness our discomfiture. We put off knot snips, of which we have 26, mounting 
some six miles with three ensigns' flying, ~~ France 4, of 20 guhs; Italy 6, of 

Florence, Italy, has a very popular and she bore down upon us over the sea ^ and other nationa 4, of 19 guns, 
preacher in the person of Padre Agostina in gallant style. It was a death grapple. has 11 ships of 90 guns that can
de Montafeltro. Great crowds throng the They cheered and fired. We replied sim- ******16 knots, whereas France has 3 only, 
Duomo to hear his Lenten sermons. His ultaneously with our shot. Three broad- At 16 knots France beats us
health is so frail that he has to be carried sides only were delivered, and eleven Wlfc" W «hips of 214 guns, 
to and from the pulpit in a sedan chair. minutes saw the end of the fight. The two w,fc“<Vur 12 «hips of 126; and at 14 

The secretary of the Temperance Soci- vessels became entangled. Broke shouted France has 28 shins of 334 guns, 
ety in fokio, Mr. Y. Nakazawa, writes, for all who could to follow him, and when 16 ships of262 guns. ; Snm-
“Japan wishes to have Miss President the ships separated he signalled that he «WMFPg these figures, it appears that with 
Willard’s photograph. I pray you have was securely in possession. Every officer 14 knots we hare 80 ships of
her come to our country, I think that if in the Chesapeake down to the officiating <96 guns; France, 69 of 699 guns; Ger- 
the lady will give lectures in Tokio a deep chaplain was slain ; the courageous Law- 36 of MOgurs, and Italy, 41 of 201
feeling and a great movement upon the rence shot through the body, died four 8^5** V
people will be caused.” days afterwards in his cabin. Broke was -Ont at a total mercantile tonnage now

The English Baptist Mission in China is cut down and dangerously wounded by - Great Britain and her
to be congratulated on its method and treachery, and Watt, our first lieutenant, colontes own 10,639,136 The total steam 
success. Bv later accounts there are now was killed by a bullet from the foretop. morcantik tonnage of the world is 10,531,- 
in the singlodietrict of Tsing Chau Fu, It then came to pass, at the age of twenty ™* ^ fckis Great Britain and coion- 
Shantung, fifty-five churches, all self-sup- two, I took command of the Shannon, ie* no *®“ tiian 6,696,871, or nearly 
porting, ministered to by native pastors put my junior, Mr. Falkiner, in charge* of two*tfairda °* the whole.
pnd teachers, maintaining themselves en- the prize, placed their own fetters on the -----------7**------------
tirely, and not drawing any of their sup- wristy of our prisoners, and set sail for BURNING A FORTUNE.
port from the funds of the society. More Halifax. It was Sunday when we arrived ------
than 360 converts were baptized ltot year, there and everybody was in church. We 81xt I Thensaad PousdsDwtreyed with a Trunk 

According to the Constantinople cor- were concealed by a fog till close to tiie m
respondent of the ^ Standard, Sir Salar hai bor; the yards of b .th shi|* were The following is absolutely true, though 
Jung has bethrothed hiniself to the sec- manned, and the Brii 'isli flag It.-ated it sounds remarkably like fiction. In Net- 

daughter of Himh Pasha, a well edu- proudly over the American ensign. The tiugham there lived an old couple, Mr. 
i girl of eleven years, whose mother rumor of our .coming spread like wildfire: and Mrs. C-. Thev were exceeding!v rich 
distinguished leader of the Female the worshippers rushed down to the and exceedingly close. lately t^y both 

mancipation Movement. Sir Solar’s fu- quays, and among those who welcomed us died, arid the heirs hurried down to Not tore bnde andher two siatereand mother was ‘Sam SUck’ !,imself. ''--HalifaxHerald toh£StT^dtiS»wh^
though otherwise strict Mussulmans, all ----- ------ ♦------------ theZerly couple had been oXLto
mix freely m European society > LITTLE PEOPLE. leave behind them in their journey to a

During the past twenty years there has ' ------ better world, particulary the diWXa
aWayJ?mihe ‘4Whafc 18 an epistle?” asked a Sunday magpifleient collection the late MzTc- 

, sa^red °®co school teacher of her class. “The wife of had been known to posera. But, hunt «s
of song by hired quartettes, and a return an apostle,” replied a young hopeful. they would, nothing could they find. In

skuriug—with ’‘the* ’added “How old amyou, my-»*" ..Ganoid qJ, however,
rM^^tos of our la^er^day improvemento Kentleman of a “tot” who was celebrating *hsc«yered m s lumberroom an old trqnk,
^^fcions" the de^rtment^fcWh ™ h*****‘ four»” ™ the repty 1 found to b?
musiT Sowe mavbeli^e the “andl’m mighty glad of it; I was getting fuU ^ .duty old curl papers,andn»uUtiteteTLo^ttnaiq^ very tired of being teree all the tiK w^tttT ^'
is bound to go. And * every hynralmd , A 3-year-old-boy, who, afflicted probab- ^teïtolfbftuW^t
time book adopted by a church is a move- ]y by th® hot weather, had been cross and fa and burnt, and evm
meut in just this direction. fretful all day, was asked rather sharply by1 herself «merir^Sed the mnrl7. if.

“The éishoyof London carries hb t*- "other, “What’s the matter?^ #: 
total principles into practice with a thof-' want it to yiow, ” was the child’s prompt pieces with the note?of h«nS lï 

r- lU1> 8»titying te hi, reply.” L £
many friends m the two westernmost di- Flies were very troublesome in the di- curl papers, slowly through the action of 
oceae, says the Western Morning News, nmgroom of a seaside cottage, and a trap the hestuncuri itself, -and to her horror 

A society paper notes that, at a grand was set for them. It did its work well, and discovered that it was a £60 note I hSr 
garden party recently given in the the room seemed to be cleared of them, that £800 was saved but it is estimated 
fr^unds of Fulham Palace by Dr. and But when dinner was served they were as that nearly £36,000 have been destroyed 
Mrs. Temple, nothing stronger than lem- numerous as ever. The 3-year old explained HoweVer thodiamondsstiBremainedimd 
on^e was served to the guests, who in- their, appearance by saying: “Papa 1 tot a diligent search was instituted for these 
eluded some of the leading lights of soci- dey Were in dere long enof. ” lD the mean time Mrs. C junior *»
ety. To the astonishment of a few the ab- The childrm are getting more precocious “move from het;hqpbsnd’s gaze ttia an-

every day. On returning home from his pless^nt heap of cinders thto coristontiy 
office Colonel Yerger found his 10-year-old romirided him of his loss had called in the 
boy Tommy in the front yard playing mar- “4 ?f the local dayman, who had carted 
ties with a strange boy of about hi* own Ute* off witbout.delay. At length an oM 
age. “Billy,” said Tommy, “allow me to WfUriAo in the neighboring workhouse was 
introduce you to my father; you two gentler discovered, who had formerly lived with 
men ought to know each other. *.* the late Mr. and Mrs. C—, and on enquir-

A maiden of some ten years, living on her as to the diamonds, sheimmed-
Franklin street, Buffalo, say, the Courier *“72 “rt^hily; Mrs. Clime
of that city, helped herself to the last w- beautiful diamonds; but much good
ange on the plate at. luncheon recently ^hey were to her, for she sewed them,all 
4‘Why, my dear, that.isatdtish," remarked “P"» her old stays!” Over £60,060 is said 
her mother; “you should have waited to t® hav® been thus burnt and thrown sway 
see if mamma didn’t want it. ” “WMk that —Glasgow Herald. 
would be letting you be Selfish, wouldn’t! * 
it?” was the answer; “and, you see, you're 
older than I am, and will die first, and 
would have to explain in heaven why you 
were so selfish, but Pll-have loto of time to 
grow generous.”

AN ANECDOTE OF ADMIRAL LUCE.

What It was Which Tended lo Make Him a 
Thorugh Seaman. con

joint C. RJchberg, the attorney, was 
during 1864 and 1866 a midshipman under 
Admiral Luce on the flagships Macedoni
an and Santee of the North Atlantic 
Squadron, and he remembers some stories 
of the Admiral that jtre particularly ap
ropos at this time.

“I recall,” he said to a Tribune reporter 
yesterday, “one story that had particular 
bearing on his career as a naval officer. 
At the time I Served under him he was a 
commander in the navy, from which po
sition he has been very justly promoted 
since. He was and is probably one of the 
ablest seamen in the United States navy: 
and the circumstances by which he came 
to be such are what my \ story deals with 
particularly. It happened a number of 
years before tha war; fie was*hen a mid
shipman in tha- service. There was a party 
given, at which two old Commodores were 
invited, who had not been on speaking 
terms for a good while, and they 
seated next to each other, as it happened. 
Next to them sat Midshipman Luce, full 
of fun, like all midshipmen, and he utilized 
his time by pinning their coat-tails to
gether, They had on their naval dress 
uniforms with the long coat-tails, you 
understand, and it was no very difficult 
matter to fasten them 
cousrse af the dinner.

give to the mtmi
HERESY TO BRET HABTE.

n R . ONTARIO.

dork in the Grand Trunk offices, London 
and rendered insensible, concussion of the 
hram ensiling The doctor does not think 
the injuries will prove fatal. The assail- 
ant accused Francisco of being the cause
tLtrVP‘!!lng °f ap*U of »y»tors, and on 
the Tatter denying the charge the blow 
followed. Detectives are after the ag- 
gressor. 8

Widow Sheffield, of Delta, took sick 
Her daughter, Mrs. Manuels, went to 
care for her and died of heart disease • 
then Mi*. Manuel’s daughter went to her 
grandmother’s and the sad event bo alarm- 
ed her that she gave premature birth to a 
child; then the grandmother died and the 
triple sorrow was complete.

A commercial union meeting was held 
at Peterboro at which Wiman’s scheme 
whs unhesitatingly condemned. Messrs. 
Long, Taker, Carnegie, Stevenson, M. 
P., all prominent business men, took part 
in the discussion. The following resolu
tion was unanimously carried: “While 
firmly maintaining the right of Canada to 
frame her tariff to suit her own circum
stances, this meeting will gladly come to 
any agreement which, without abandon
ing that right, wo'ild promote closer com
mercial relations between the various 
parts of the British empire by discrimi
nating against foreign countries, but 
utterly repudiates any proposal to grant 
more favorable terms to a foreign nation 
than to the mother country or the sister 
colonies.”

the

THE KA18ER»B p^LTH.

It is very evident that the Emperor 
William i> ftofc reaching the end. A non-»

monuments of his greatness; His fainting 
fit on Thnradaytaàî Berime betokens thé 
physical decay of ,ope of the strongest 
constitutions evefr: granted to man, and 
may be taken as aiqrwridence of his possi
ble early démise. It Way watt bé-that the 
absence ef his guiding band .Jwill change 
the feoe of Europe. It is well kgpwn
that M» wiahea have always heee fSV In Governor Bartlett CaUfomia loaea 
ptooerkhat he denrea hi iloaing day» a good citizen. He had worked hie way 

*r®e fro*)1 warfare, that With up from the bottom of the ladder to the 
his expirmg bresth he can calmly sink to. highest position in the gift of the people, 
rest feeling that the great nation which he He was a gentleman of excellent traits of 
has consoUdated and made happy is at peaqe character, a lovable man, who was 
with aUth^Forld. This laudable desire esteemed even by those to whom he was 

créait to^he head and heart of the poUticaUy opposed. His funeral was in 
old war-horse knd we may well feeFas- keeping with hie long and useful life, 
sored thatar long asheTivesthe Tine of while his place in the busy life of Cali- 
poliiy which he has laid downfpr himself fornia’s commercial capital will not soon 
will be maintambd: B6t ^rhétt he has be tilled. He passea peacefully to rest,

And has entered upon the joys accorded 
to thosë who in this "mortal life have been 
faithful to their trust and have made good 
And true their high calling as Christian 
gentlemen.

era of tra-

twether during the 
Well, when- every 

one arose these two Commodores, as was 
very natural under the circumstances, 
started in opposite directions, and then 
came to an abrupt halt. Just how the af
fair ended that night I don’t know, but 
of course it was evident that 
was to blame for the trick, and an investi
gation was ordered. I suppose you can’t 
just see how all this affected Admiral 
Luce’s seamanship in after years, butlam 
coming to that. His agency in the matter 
was discovered, and he was tried and sus
pended from the navy for ten years. 
Ordinarily that would have meant absolute 
retirement, but Admiral Luce was too de
voted to the sea and he straightway en
tered the merchant marine, which at that 
time was just at its prime. It was the 
experience he gained during the ten years’ 
expulsion that made him one of the ablest 
seamen in the navy; it was that which 
gave him the experience and knowledge 
to write the first and best work on steam
ship and naval construction extant, a 
work which is a text book at the Annapol
is Naval Academy now, and has been for 
a great many years. It is odd how some 
thoughtless prank will sometimes in
fluence a person’s after life, isn’t it? That 
tying of the coat-tails together gave Ad
miral Luce’a great deal of experience he 
would probably not otherwise have gotten.

“He-re-entered the navy just about the 
commencement of the war of the Rebel
lion, when such men as he were most 
needed. He is a.fine seaman, a good of
ficer and a splendid disciplinarian. Chi
cago Tribune.

AT REST. grey
a common

“Nothi 
on of thesome one

does

passed away there: will come a ; change. 
The Lroa Chancellor will in all probabOi 
ty sneoeerfelly im$>rew his strong views 
upon the new emperor and a fiery Bou
langer would precipitate the issue. "Let 
us hope that,other arid i wiser counsels 
willprevaiL . . TW.-

of
be

NOVA SCOTIA.
The Truro, N.S., Guardian announces 

the death of Miss Minnie Archibald, at 
Conva, Trinidad, on the 9th August, of 
congestion of the brain, after a short and 
painful illness. Miss Archibald was con
nected with the Presbyterian mission at 
Trinidad. She was the daughter of Mr. 
Isaac Archibald, of Bible Hill, and niece 
of Sir A. G. Archibald, and was much be
loved by all who knew her.

NEW BBUNSWICK.
Considerable excitement has been cre

ated over - the news that the grammar 
school.building at Sheffield had been de
stroyed by fire, the work of sneak thieves, 
who have been plundering that locality 
lately. The same parties have also set 
fire to Upper Sheffield school house, which 
building, however, escaped serious damage.

THE DUKE’S REVENGE.

NAVAL STRENGTH OF THE WORLD.

What Lloyd's Register of British and Foreign 
Skipping. Shows.

A TERRIBLE CASUALTY.

The frightful accident on the Midland 
railway, as announced in our dispatches 
yesterday morning, Bhoeked -thb Whole 
community. Twenty-three lives were 
lost, and over sixty persons injured, some 
of whom will possibly die. What a' fear
ful sight it must have been to the excur
sionists, out for a happy holiday, to see 
.the coming traifi rushing wildly down on 
them and dashing into the cars where the 
many wore awaiting sudden death; none 
but those who have been participants in 
such a calamity or were witnesses, to it 
can imagine all the horrors of the sight. 
Over such a scene it is as well to draw a

AMERICAN PIRATES.

How can the action of the United States

arrested, without any;show of right, have 
been detetned forerix weeks and theu 
cooly teldto goisbbut their business, af
ter nearly all the injury possible could be 
inflicted.; ujion tfcejfi; J ' Governor Swine- 
ford' informs the crews ' that they may now 
8° busi-

tifcwr-- teUiesdisfcracted 
over rheir detention; the vessels arê te»
seized’ schooneni LrS6 nff ^ 7eU- .So far as our advices go, no cause
Onntltol^^T^n#^; Jfc******* {or the acddent- Ifc wiU 

to SMb*.-_ Impudence, ,h*ea the • unadul
terated article cbihmon £b our neighbors 
across the border* could not have gone 
further, while the arrogant conduct of the 
American authorities would do infinite

eers and

bably be found on investigation that 
result of such carelessness as 

has characterized so many casualties^ both 
on this and the other side of the Atlantic 
The sympathy ofthe worid Wilt gb out to 
those who have-lost their loved ones, and 
-though It "cannot recall them, it wül at. 
least be a soothing balm to the sorrowful 
hearts to-day bowed down with grief.

SIR JOHN HONORED.

RELIGIOUS NOTES.

The Rev. Dr. Dale, the eminent Con. 
gregationaliet divine, is aboutAo leave 
England for six of seven months. He is 
going to Australia.

A “Ramabai Circle,” for the elevation 
of women in India, has been formed at 
Cornell University. Pundita Ramabai 
lately delivered a number of addresses at 
Ithaca, N. Y., the seat of Cornell Uni
versity, and aroused a deep interest in 
her work.

He Pours Vials of Thin Sarcasm on the.
American Press.

Nsw Yoke, Sept. 11.—The Tribune’. 
Newport special of the 10th says: The 
Duke of Marlborough has kicked up a. 
big row all along the social line, but is. 
still the lion of the hour, and is sought 
after night and day to dine and lunch. 
He was induced to pen the following, 
which he calls “a memorandum for pub
lication to-morrow;”

It is not improbable that I shall collect 
a few of the best reported specimens of 
the gutter gazettes of this country and 
have the same framed for the edification 
and benefit of • the thousand or more 
American tourists who are kind enough 
to honor my country house in England 
every year with a visit. These treasures 
of journalism will serve to remind Ameri
can» of the most admirable and respecta
ble institutions of their country, whüe 
they will also suggest to them the reflec
tion that the American eagle, in his 
flights of mendacity finds, indeed, such 
fact» to multiply with such rapidity of 
vice and guilt, that he has tom of both 
his wings in quills, and yet is in 
of human ills regarding strangers, while 
he calmly ignores the vices which lie at 
jri» own door.

A VIGILANTE CAPTURE IN '62.

_ Onq cold winter morning I was in Vir
ginia City, had breakfasted, and was 
about to start up the gulch to my home 
abbut eight miles above, when suddenly a 
battalion of armed men appeared at the 
lower end of the main street I saw them 
march in perfect order up the street a 
hundred yards or so, halt and receive 
some orders, and disperse in squads.. I 
started home, but was stopped outside the 
dty by a posse of a dozen men, and in- 
fornied that I could ne* pose. Their or
der* were that no one eould go out but. 
any one might come in. I knew some of 
them—one in fact was my own partner’ 
But they were inexorable. They pointed 
out, and I »aw a cordon of just such 
posses posted all around the city.

The military squads were scourii^ the 
city*! I followed one squad, under the old 
man Clark, into a large saloon called the 
Cafifomia Exchange. It had been a sort 
of headquarters of the gang. He demand
ed of the barkeeper if any of the “men on, 
his ti were around there. ’

Thu barkeeper said, No.
“Very weU, we propose 

premises,” said the old man.
Thereupon the barkeeper admitted that 

there was one of them in a back room, on 
à bed there, with a double-barreled shot
gun loaded with buckshot on each side of 
bite, and a whole battery of revolvers 
belted around him. He volunteered also 
the etoteroent that he had passed through 
the tahxm just after the Committee ap
peared and said they were after him and 
It meant death, but that he would send 
half a dozen of them to hell before they 
got him*
^ Unon this, some of the young men with 
^hrk started to the rear; but the old man" 
ordered them to come back and guard the 
placé, Whüe he fetched out the prisoner. 
He pooh-poohed the idea of danger. Idis- 
agreed with him and cooked my ears for 
the Expected cannonade, as I saw toe old 

.nton disappear in the rear with his revol- 
'Vtiftn hi» hand.

I was wrong, for aoou he reappeared, 
ffro^phig by the collar a livid wretch 
whose knees were knocking together. 1 
looked, and lo ! it was my quondam ac
quaintance, Jack Gallagher. He saw me, 
a * * jr®*01 hope shot athwart his face 
as he implored me for God’s sake to do 
something for him. I told him I could do 
to much against a whirlwind with a fence 
teS, and turned away.

^ Asked the old man Clark afterward 
nfcout the arrest, and told him I actually 
thought tiie man would at least sell his 
life dearly. I had seen and heard some of 
them âtânding up and banging away brave
ly enough.
•’••“No, zir,” said he, “they are all cow
ards at heart. Their courage is whisky 
Courage, and they are 
they nave far the best of it.

Ï think the simple phüosophy of the 
okl gentleman the correct one. Honor 
arid justice have such an ascendency over 
crime, that when they confront it square- 
JyVjt invariably wilts.—From September

was,

credit to the hirelings of the Russian gov
ernment in Siberia. If the “ 1 ^ tres-
wishtoto have itself Ida Schlinka, a pretty young German 

neatly attired in a black oostume, was a 
passenger on the Hamburg steamer Ham- 
inonia, which arrived at Castle Garden re
cently. With tears m her eyes she asked 
the registry clerk if the passengers of the 
Hamburg steamer Polynesia had arrived, 
and when informed that (hey had not her 
cheeks brightened and she simled with 
joy. A little over a year ago Ida said she 
-married Gustav Schlinka, a Berlin taüor, 
Vrhose parents were so opposed to the 
union .that the young couple determined 
to come here. All their household effects 
and taüoring implements were disposed of 
arid tickets purchased to this country on 
the Ham mon ia, to saü on July the 81st. 
The oou tie arrived ill Hamburg happy 
and contented at the prospects of being 
soon free from parental interference. A 
change, however, came over Gustav’s 
mind, and on the pretence of going to 
say farewell to some friends in the vicin
ity of Hamburg, he saüed for this country 
oiy- Wednesday, July the 26th, on the 
steamer Polynesia. When his wife learn
ed this she waited until Sunday, four days 
following the departure of her husband, 
and sailed on the Hammonia, which is a 
much faster steamer than, the Polynesia. 
On the broad Atlantic the vessel on which 
the fleeing husband was a passenger was 
passed by the Hammonia, and yesterday 
morning, several hours before the Poly
nesia, the quick Hariimonia sailed up the 
bay to her dock. The woman related her 
story to the Castle Garden officials, anfl 
Chief Clerk Van Duzer kindly took charge 
of the poor wriman and saw that she was 
well provided for. When the passengers 
of the Polynesia arrived at the Garden 
later ip tfle kfterpoon Gusts?, a flapper- 
looking young fellow, unconcernedly 
marched up to the registry clerk and 
answered the usual‘questions. He admit
ted being manied, and when asked where 
his wife Was said she was to follow him in 
a short time. He was then invited inside, 
Where his wife Was waiting to receive him. 
Not often does Castle Garden have such 
a scene as was then enacted. When the 
man saw his wifq he dropped his luggage, 
rushed to her and embraced her Jin the 
most affectionate manner. Then he kissed 
and hugged her, and humbly getting down 
oti his knees, with clasped hands, begged 
his wife’s forgiveness. So overcome was 
the woman that she could not make any 
reply, but her manner showed that the 
penitent husband was pardoned. Anri in 
arm husband and wife went before the 
commissioners and made an affidavit of 
their romantic parting and happy recon
ciliation, and swore that they were wil
ling and anxious to again live together. 
The man explained that he was not going 
to desert his wife, only leaving before her 
to establish here a new home for his wife 
before she should come to America. After 
he gave a proper guarantee that he would 
sqpport his wife the couple were allowed 
to go their way. —N. Y- World

Pacific it will be obliged to' fully avenge 
the inanity bo which, those who hve under 
it havwhteri subjected. It is Î case of the 
grossest piracy—nothing. more nor less, 
and most be so treated. Look to the 
mtoty». Here are British Columbia seal
ing vessels seized, their crews obliged to 
remamain: fcfca custody wf the , United 
States authorities until such time to, hav
ing found out their eri$& choose, to 
release them. The heavy, loss infliijbed.

the owners, the anxiety ofthe crew* 
and the tear» of -their families^ are only 
exceeded by the hardships encountered. 
Ample reparation most be made, substan
tial damages must be'4given and the 
United States government treated to a 
most bitter dose of British justice. Mr. 
Drake, Q.G., who went to Sitka to watch

in a most
The Queen’s tribute to the veteran 

■tateSyfivi of'Cànadâ will bé received all 
over tjiq Dominion with feelings of the 
utmost delight, - li would afford 
much jOeasure bo team that Sir John 
Macdonald has been appointed Canada’s 
representative: on the Fisheries’ Commis
sion, and no doubt the Premier will treat 

Royrf desire with all that respect 
#hich hto ever characterized his feelings 
of thè deepest loyalty to the Throne. 
There is no doubt that Sir John’s first 
impulse would be to meet the Queen’s 
wishe*,?bufeit is just possible that affairs 
of State .might prevent his doing so. He 
is an old man now, and has most onerous 
duties to • fulfil; and may feel like plac
ing Upon other and younger shoulders the 
grave responsibility attached to the com- 
missioitership. Sir John’s appointment 
would be as acceptable to the people of 
Canada as to the Sovereign and it is hoped 
he will see his way clear to act. Should 
he, however, find it impossible to do so," 
it is satisfactory to know that he has good 
timber to fall teck upon in the Minister 
of Justice, the Minister of Finance, or 
the Minister of Marine arid Fisheries. 
The Queen’s anxiety
the commission fully testifies tiie faith 
she has irione of whose zeal and fidelity 
she ha^for so many years been cogni 
The chieftain will not appreciate the 
or done him more keenly than his hosts of 
friends and admirers throughout the 
length and breadth of Canada,

v THE AMERICAN BACKDOWlf.

The United States will have, to pay a 
pretty bill tov Canada in consequence of 
the action of ite’•officials, in ■ Alaska. ' Ig-
noranep^oes .not excuse» British
umbia will never be satisfied until her

pared
knots

whereasthe

the case few Caned*, no doubt admired
the brazen effrontry of the represent
ative of the Republic who informed 
him that the case weald not be tried, and 
that masters and crews might now go 
home. It is hoped for the sake of our 
national fame that such an example wül 
be made in this instance as to prevent 
forever the possibility oMts recurrence.

arrears

Mablbobough.

REPLY TO A HEATHEN.

Among the articles in the September 
number of the North American Review is 
a rejoinder to Wong Chin Foo by Yan 
Phou Lee, “Why I Am Not a Heathen.” 
Wong Ohin Foo’s article in the August 
number of the North American was 
clever, shallow and impudent. It was 
written in a style that might excite the 
admiration of CoL IngersolL It re
echoed his sentiments, and was written in 
his vein. “Why I Am Not a Heathen” 
is an article of a very different type. 
Yan Phon Lee begins by pointing 
the propriety of making a dear distinc
tion between religion and ethics. Re
ligion proteins to the heart, ethics to out
ward conduct. Religion inculcates prin
ciples, ethics lays down rules. The 
most intelligent form of heathenism, that 
of Confucius, never taught the acts and 
relations of individuals towards God the 
Ruler-of the- universe. The morality 

e taught by Confucius was lofty, but he left 
religion to shift for itself. The writer 
saÿs he wari bom and raised a heathen. 
He learned and practiced it» moral and 
religious code. He worshiped the per- 
scribed number of idols, and be was use
ful to the lessees of the temples, to the 
incense vendors and idle priests of his 
country. His conscience was dear and 
his hopes Of future life were ‘undimmed 
from any distracting, doubts simply be
cause they had never been bright He 
admits that he was not precocious enough 
to have had any very Serious thought 
upon the subject He came under Chrie- 
ain influence at the age of thirteen, and 
for three years after did not take very 
kindly to Christianity, his Chinese friends 
having taken especial plans to prejudice 
his mind against the Christian religion; 
bat he attended Mr. Moody’s meetings 
to Springfield, Mass., and was profoundly 
impressed as to his real state, and to 
his need of redemption. He did not 
then join any church because he feared 
the Chinese commissioner of the Educa
tional mission might send him home 
to China before he got well started on 
the right road. He identified him
self with the Christians and took part 
with them in their religions exercises. He 
got along well with his studies, and in 
1881, when the Chinese students were re
called to China, he returned with them. 
The mandarins made some attempts to 
draw these students back to heathenism,

to have Sir John on
cubed
is a
E

upon the proper
human life is de

citizens are, pà«L the uttermost farthing 
for the 'vrtmge to which they have been" 
subjected; It is stated that the vessels 
seized last year and subsequently beached 
have become an almost total loss—that it 
w<-uld not‘be judicious, considering their 
condition, to bring them down to this 
port. Ti tflii is true, and our information 
comes from the most credible ’sources, the 
price ef these vessels will be a big item in 
71—~ -—mnt.- There are incidents 

affair which, require the* 
most mteuty- investigation prier » to the 
assembling of the commission, so that the 
whole ease" may belaid bare in all its 
enormous proportions. The-tragic death 
of one of the captains through insanity, 
caused by the hardships arid financial loss 
thrust upon him, - may be taken 
index of the many cruel features of th.e 
seizures-wbich wül bear the closest exam
ination. Without the .slightest shdW'of 
legality.a system of piracy has been, 
maintained by the United States revérifie 
cutters which have been guUty of 
the most highhanded proceedings ÿi" 
the northern seas. We only hope 
that such representations will be 
made to the federal government, one 
of the members of which will be the Can- 
Sdian commissioner, aS*that they may be 
possessed of all the facts and so be m a

to search there

of the overworking of employés. Govem- 
métital interference might easily be 
btoûght to bear on that. To work • a man 
eighteen or’twehty hours out of twenty- 
four is-just. as dangerous as to allow hftn 
the use'of liquor. We might extend our 
remarks to very great length in this con
nection, but we have said enough to show 
that only strict regulations and super
vision are required to do away with a 
very great proportion of the accidents 
.that.are ROW almost of daily occurrence.

senoe of ‘strong waters’ in no way detract
ed from the happiness of the gathering. ” 

Notwithstanding the charitable bequests 
of the present age, which it weqld be im
possible to enumerate, there is always 
room for more—always time for chronicl
ing the name of the last benefactor and 
hi* beouests, Just now bis name is Mr. 
Jonas G. Clark, Mr, Clark having just 
given a second mUlinn of dollars to Clark 
University, Worcester, Mass. This, taken 
in connection with the million previously 
given, it is claimed, is the largest single 
charitable gift ever made b/ a New Eng
land man, and, with very féw exceptions, 
the largest ever made by a private person 
in bis lifetime anywhere in the world.

♦One day a teacher told her scholars that 
H was wrong to chew tobacco, when a 
small boy, with Quite an important air, 
replied that be had seen a fellow chew be
cause his teeth ached, and stoutly averred 
that it was not wrong for any one to chew 
tobacco if his;teeth ached. This seemed to 

position to seewe exemplanr damages for please the scholars very much, 
the American outrages m Behring’s Sea. teacher was at first sorely puzzled 
They appear to have entirely thrown up how to answer this stunning argument; L 
their casé',.rnndfitnow otiy_remains to se- labt she said to the boy, “Horace, if a gi 
cure ample .reparation. That the British should have the toothache arid want to 
Columbia, sealers will be fully compensât- chew tobacco, what would she flo?” Horace 
ed for the losses they have sustained we scratched his head and then raid resolutely, 
have no dtibbti Nevertheless we would. ?‘She ought to have the tooth pulled.” 
earnestty urge upon the sealer» hère the Thus our’pet vices become pur j 
necessity of. combining, to tbp end that the While we direct our neighbo 
their case may be as’; ma^re*i6jrejy stated dentist round the corner.
may possibly have ^reason to regret il.
We cannot too strongly advise such so- 
tion and trust it will be token im
mediately.

"JOGBAFY” AND “LANGWIDGK.**

APiomiuttnt Eastern Paper Tolls About 
Chinook and Things.

The “letter box” of the Detroit Free 
Frees of August the 26th, has two answers 
to correspondents, which will amuse old 
Oregonians. Here they are:

Erik, Pa, —“^man"—The fare from 
Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., to Victoria or 
Vancouver, Alaska, is $76, unlimited; the 
limited transportation is $66, via the Can
adian Pacific steamers and railroad.

and the 
to know ^ BERNHARDT’S VOICR,

Pa*», Sept. kHSwali Bernhardt haa 
loet her voice completely, the reaolt ola

“ta for A* new pUy “Dehorah” an

widorth h“; ^oalî

-kBsSSE :E:È^S^E
ind« of à happy mind and a

had leat her tom that she mightÆtSaè

b,*At üfe^dfod01^eht:uldbw ”*. a lifhtedtMerwaa.eeen gliding

good q-alitiHoan ^

A HIGH TRIBUTE.

A Texas gentleman traveling 
man palace car in Pennsylvania happened 
to say he was from the Lone Star state.

“Do.you live in the western portion of 
the state?” asked a man opposite.

“I do.”
“In Tom Green county ?”
“That’s my county.”
“Live near Carson ?”
‘^That’s my town.”
“Perhape.you know my 

liam Henry Jones ?”
“Know him ?” Gimme your hand, 

stranger. I helped hang William Henry 
the night before I left. He woe à horse 
thief, but a good one.”

inaPull- e
GEMS OF THOUGHT.

remedies, 
rs.to the .Dallas. Tex.—“A. I.”—The expres

sion 1 ‘muckamuck, ” used commonly to 
signify one who imagines himself of high
er authority or rank than another, is a 
much abused word of the Chinook lan
guage. TJie Chinoqks are natives 
6». The word muckamuck means a feast, 
and was used by the Hudson Bay Com
pany tô impress on their Indian traders 
that on ortigle was of great service and 
value. The word admits of a breadth of 
mining and was used repeatedly as »

Not feeling compe
tent to stem tiie current that was setting 
in towards heathenism, he-fleft the Chi
nese naval school as .poon as poteible, 
went to Canton and joined the Presbyte
rian church, and he was forced on this 
account to give up government service. 
The reason why he is ^Christian is,he says, 
because he ie endowed with the faculty of 

which he bas mppl—amtoii with

with varied

Jayjxp Cfl^KKi^s. —Soften three-quar
ters of a packet Qf gelatin® in half a pint 
of water; remove, the atones frqm a quart 
of fine rip® cherries; put to the gelatine 
half a pint of red currant juice; stir wifch- 

qufo diaeelvefl, then mix 
and about a cup of su-

of Alas- only brave when
brother, Wil-

How much better is the love that is outnoaiu 
ready to die than the zeàl that is ready to with the
kill V*T httn -•»h#
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From the Daily ColoniM

LOCAL AND PH
Esquimau]

The main thorough» 
malt and the town of M 
very bad condition. 9 
are quite common and] 
is frequently reported.]

We have received ftj 
time table with notes 1 
transcontinental train* 
and the Chicago and 1| 
simply invaluable to td

More Frequent (J
It was learned y estes 

steamer Wülamette 1 
built at the Union Iron 
the Canadian and Nm 
be given communicatacl 
cisco every four days,] 
seven days, as at pressI

LI re-savins'I
The Port Townsenfl 

the Seattle Times says | 
stood that a life-savind 
tablished at Neah Bay] 
S%n Francisco ship owi 
inefficiency of the gjj 
commerce must protec]

Walter Barry, an wig 
butcher on Fort strera 
jured yesterday mornil 
of a cart jie was drivia 
tached to the vehicle 1 
bolting, the cart was 
the result that young] 
fracture of the arm aa 
wounds.

The Mexico’s]
Following is the liai 

the steamer Mexico n 
Gould, A. J. McLl 
Campbell. Miss J. Rjj 
hard,1?. Murphy, DJ 
son, R. T. Hodgson] 
Meyers and son, Mra 
R. DoddeU, H. Dobq 
Mrs. Mason, W. B.; a 
child, J. V. Rogers,!

The €. P. l 
Hon. J. H. Pope,! 

will, it is said, accooj 
chief superintendents 
ways, to this provind 
iarize himself with tj 
Canadian Pacific <*ud 
(A which the troubla] 
the government and! 
company. The govil 
pact great difficulty 1

The Indian*
The Columbian i

who returned a few 
up the aorthem coal 
in the vicinity of Kj 
angry over the arrea 
the schooner Seabiri 
bim openly that if. 
ere hanged they wil 
that comes along. I 
furnished this inforj 
likely there will 1 
Indians before loi 
capable of carrying! 
And are altogether!
lot.

The annual Har 
at North Saanich 
The visiting membi 
His Lordship the 
Yen Archdeacon £ 
Taylor and Davii 
beautifully decorat 
attended by a larg 
residents and peop 
Lordship preachec 
which was listened 
tion and intetga 
the service, a si 
taken of and 
after which the_ 
town and the res»

*

it.

A State]
A statue of Libs 

SSutro, to the city 1 
be placed at the fd 
Mount Olympus, a 
teenth and Ashbu] 
■during the coming | 
fourteen sections,.] 
cial stone. It is ] 
Artist of the name] 
placed on view at] 
werp- It was the] 
had his attention | 
tire figure, includij 
forty feet in heigti 
trie lights of 16,2 
will shed its lign 
feet.*

Holstein-
Mr. John A. I 

a limited number* 
sale as will be seei 
our columns. Th 
bred “Nicolini,” i 
Mr. Spofford, of 
at head ot F. H 
thoroughbred Hi 
Cal. “
Holsteins in A 
“Uncle Tom,” a 
brother of “Aeg 
tremely heavy ra
23,775 po 
year. Th 
of great service ,1 
doubt their milk;
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